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R E C I P R O C I T Y 

IN C.AJ'ifADIAN POLITICS 

FROM THE 

C01v1MERCIAL UNION MOVElVIEN~ TO 1910. 

J"O.AJ'if M. V. FOSTER. 



INTR ODUCTION 

The politicalr economic and constitutional history 

of Canada has been in large measure the sum of the struggle 

of those forces tending for unity with the North .American 

continent with those which emphasized her position as a com- 

ponent part of the British Empire. This is true of her trade 

relations, which in turn impinge upon almost every aspect ot 

her development as a continental or as a British nation. 

The geographical formation of the continent was 

always used as a factor by those who wished to show, that the 

determining influence in Canadian development must be the 
1 

.American. Divided from the rest of Canada by the Appalachian 

Range, the Maritime Provinces, similar in their contlLitions, 

seem. to find their natural affinity and outlet in the New 

England states. In western Ontario the Lauren.tia.n Plateau, 

extending almost to the political border, cut off the western 

plains,~~ ffntil the completion of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway in 1885, the regular method of entry to the Canadian 

west was via St. Paul, Minnesota, and thence by the successive 

means of the Red River cart, the steam~boat on the Red 

1. i.e. Goldwin Smith, cf. 
(Toronto, 1891} Ea$sim; 
with the U.S. Desirable, 
Club, 1891. 

-canada and the Canadian 9tuestion. · 
Canada's Futuret· Political Union 
published by the Continental Union 
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and the railway to Winnipeg. Further west the Rocky Mountains 

formed a natural barrier separating British Columbia and the 

northern Pacific states from the rest of the continent and em 

phasizing their co:mm.unity;bf interest. 

''liere then are about 4,250,000~~eople, not 
only living in the utmost nearness ot 
neighbourhood with us, but with such inter 
jection of territory and such an interlacing 
of nai.tural communications and connections 
between their country and ours that the 
geographieal unity of the two is a more 
conspicuous fact than their political separa 
tion." 1 

·wrote J. N. Larned, appointed by Congress in June 1870 to. re- 
\ 

port on the state of trade between British North .America and 

the United States. And Sir Wilfrid Lauri er , at the Colonial 

Conference of 190'1, only made the same, point when he said, 

urr we were to follow the laws of nature 
and geography between Canada a.Iil'd the United 
States, the whole trade would flow from 
south to north and from. north south." 2 

This close geographical oonnec't ron has given to the 

trade between the two countries almost a domestic character. 

Larned notes: 

"To a remarkable extent our present trade 
with the provinces is whal.t might be characterized 
as a pure commerce of convenience, incident 
merely to the economical distribution o:f)pro 
ducts which are common to both countries." 5. 

1. 

2. 

41st Cong., 3rd sess., House Executive Doc., No. 94; reprinted 
6~nd Cong., 1st sess., Senate. Doe. No. 80. p.1285. 
Minutes of the Proceedings of the Colonial Conference 1907, 
Parliamentary Papers, 3!. 3523 (London, 1907), p. 410. 
Op. cit. p. 1298. · 
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Half a century later the United States Tariff 

Commission remarked on the same condition. 

»The economic character or the trade between 
Canada and the United States is in part simply 
~hat of a border trade o~bonvenienee. It is 
a domestic trade, rather than a foreign trade, 
of the kind that springs up between any two 
adjoining regions, like New Hampshire and 
Vermont, or Indiana and Ohio. ,t 1 

The United States Department of Comraeroe followed 

suit in 1924 by declaring, 

"Economic.ally and socially Canada may be con 
sidered as a northern extension of the Unit;ed 
States and our trade with Canada is in many 
respects more like domestic trade than our 
foreign trade with other countries." 2 

The last quotation introduces another factor 

which has not been without result in determining the bulk 

and character of Canadian-American trade. It was inevitable 

that, surrounded by the same conditions and with such close 

relations~ Canadian and American society should develop 

along similar lines. Osborne Howes, a New England advocate 

of reciprocity of trade between the two countries, giving 

evidence before the United States Industrial Commission in 

1901, said: 

n']he Canadians are more nearly like our-se Lves., 
though they would deny it, than they are like 

1. 

2. 

United States Tariff" Commission, Reciprocity with Canada, 
Washington, 1920, p.14. 
United States Department of Commerce, ReEort, Nov. 5, 1924, 
quot;ed by .Sir Robert Falconer, The United States as a Neigh 
bour (Cambridge,1925, p.16:3}; iee also the statement.of F. 
w. Ta'Sl,ssi.&~r'Reci.Procity with oaneda", Journal of Political 
Eoonomz, m., July, 1911, ~._ft4:2• - - 
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the English and they favour our styles 
more generally than they do the English." 1 · 

Once again this view is echoed by the United States 

Tariff Comraission in its special study of the reciprocit,y 

arrangement of 1911. 

ucareful observers find, "they write, 
nstrik;i.ngly enough, that Canadians and

1 

Americans on general questions hold 
the same point of view more closely than 
either people shares that of any third 
country, as, for example, Great Britain. 
In spite of their political separation, in 
spite of the mi sunderstanding:s and dis 
trust that have occasionally colored their 
attitude towards each other, parallel 
development ];las brought the two n1B;tions 
to resemble each other much more nearly 
than either resembles a third." 2 

There may possibly, he some dispute with regard to the com 

plete acceptance of these views; but Canad,ians, generally, 

have found assimilation in the country to the south as easy, 

if not easier, than in Great Britain. 

In spite o:li'.' this c Loae geographical relationship 

am social resemblance there have also been factors leading 

to repulsion and a degree of dislike which often finds 

expression in language so exaggerated that the reader can 

only marvel at the fact that the two countries have managed 

1. 

2. 

Reciproc:i ty with Canad.§!:_, United States Indus.trial Commission 
Report, Vol. IX, (Washington, 1901), p. 716. 
United States Tariff Comrnission, ReciprocitY. with Canada, a 
Study of the arrangeme:nt of_l911,--nvashington, 1~20)! p. 7; 
see also Porritt, Edward, Sixty Years of Protection in Canada, 
1846 - 1907, (London, 1908}, p. 565. 
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to live as neighbours in generally amicable relations. On 

the Emerican side this often proceeds from ignorance, or from 

the desire of American politicians to appeal to certain sec- 

tions of the .American vote. On the Canadian side it is 

rather an obscure resentment at the power of an ever present 

neighbour, for the Canadian population, roughly maintaining 

a ratio of one to ten to that of the American, has been spread 

out along the border and has been always conscious of the im 

pingement of the large, restless, ambitious country to the 

south. Then,. though seldom acknowledged, even those who most 

valued the British connection, must have realiaed that it was 

indeed a fight against nature and therefore resisted, with 

more strength than courtesy, the slightes.t movement which might 

impair the imperial position. 

wealth and power. 

Later a sense of Canada's 

independent destiny contributed a certain jealousy that "the 

~reater Half of the Continent," as Erastus Wiman described the 
1 

territorial position of Canada, should yet be inferior in 

These considerations must be borne in 

mind if we are to understand the emotion with which the 

apparently prosaic question of the trade relations of the two 

countries has been discussed. 

Reciprocity between Camda and the United States, 

1. ct. his article in The North American Review.> "The Greater 
Half of the Continent,tt J'an. 1889, Vol. CXLVlll, PP• 54 - 71. 
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i.e. mutual tariff concessions, first became important on the 

repeal of the Corn Laws by Great Britain. After long and 

protracted negotiations~Lord Elgin, the Canadian Governor 

General, who saw in a reeiproo.ity treaty the only hope of 

escape from nviolent agitation ending in convulsion or annex- 
1 

ation, rt was able to achieve his aim.~ A treaty, the only 

reciprocity agreement to be consummated until that of November 

l~th, 1935, was signed on ~une 6th, 1854, successfully 

weathered the United States Senate and received: the President's 

approval on August 5th. Th'ftreaty provided for a free ex 

change of the natural products of the two countries, manufactured 

goods,~ mentioned, and it inclUled also admission of 

- American vessels to the St. Lawrence fiver and the Canadian 

canals, as well as the concession to American fishing vessels 

of the right to ply their trade on the same terms as Canadians. 

It was abrogated by a Senate vote of ~anuary 12th, 1865, con 

curred in by the House of Represeritat ives on the 16th of the 

same month and came to an end on March 17th, 1866. 

Several points in connection with this treaty should 

be noted for they either influenced future feeling in the 

two countries on the subject or were repeated in future negotia 

tions. 

1. Laughlin & Willis, Reciprocity (New York 1903} p. 31. 
The negotiations leading to this treaty have been very 
fully dealt with by Chalfant Robinson, Two Reciprocity 
Treaties (New Haven, 1904) and by c.c.Tansill, 1h2. 
Canadian Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 (Baltimore, 1922). 
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First, it should be emphasized that the most impor 

tant, reason for Lord Elg in' s desire for a reeiproci ty treaty 

was the economic condition of Canada. Over and over again 

this is stressed in his letters to Lord Grey. As Tansill 

writes, "To the colonial officials it appeared as the means 
1 

of escaping impending economic ruin; u and the higher prices 

and increased trade of the Canadian farmer, following the 

conclusion of the treaty, seemed to justify the efficaey:,. of 

the remedy. It was not so easily seen that many other influ 

ences haid also helped to bring about the result: - as for 

example the Crimean War, increasing the price level and the 

demand in Europe:; the American Civil War in the United States, 

prodJucing the same effect in America; and in Canada itself the 

beginning of the era of railway building. Thus, reciprocity 

with the United States became in the minds of many in Canada 

an economic panacea. 

Then the treaiealt only with natural proiiuots and 

thus antagonized the mining, lumbering and agricultural 

interests of the United States. Nor were American manufactures 

given any advantage; indeed Galt, the Canadian Fina.nee Minister, 

had, in 1858, imposed increased duties and this was regarded 

as a moral infringement of the spirit of the treaty if not an 

actual breach of its terms. Both Israel T. Hateh and James 

1. Op ,. ei t • p • 9. 
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w. Taylor, who reported on the operation of the treaty found 
l 

the transportation interests opposed. It is unnecessary here 

to endeavour to compute the balance of aommercial benefit 

accruing to the _two countries, but it is interesting to note 

that Chaif·a:nt Robinson, writing half a century after· the 

initiation of the treaty and from the point of view of a scholar, 
2 

concludes that it gave a 0manifestly greater advantage,n to 

Canada. In the phrase that w~s to be used so frequently, from 

the American point of view it was a "jug-handledtt treaty. 

Though this might be its common reputation, the 

reasons for its abrogation were almost openly admitted to 

be chiefly political. The attitude of Great Britain during 

the Civil War had angered the tritm1phant North and the urge 

for territorial expansion, which is a charaijteristie of the 

period· in American history, fathered the hope that the 

British North American provinces, deprived of a profitable 

outlet for their commerce, might be led to seek incorporation 

in the Uni t.ed Stat es. To a delegation asking for a renewal 

of the treaty,1Jir. Morrill, Chairman of the Ways and Means 

Committee, is reported to have said, 

ttTh&t will have to b~ostponed until 
you, gentlemen,, assume your seats here.n !3, 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Laughlin & Willis, op. cit. pp. 44 - 54. 
Robinson, Op. cit. p. 65.' 
Ibid~ p. 74. 
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Whether this was rather in the nature of a pious hope than 

something whose realization was considered probable, the 

desire for annexation as a motive for the abrogation of the 
1 

treaty was generally believed in Canada, and had considerable 

influence on the attitude later adopted by that country. 

As has been noted the treaty of 1854 dealt also 

with the question of the Atlantic fisheries, with which recipro 

city in trade was later also frequently to be mingled, both 

in negotiation and discussion. This vexed matter cannot here 

be discussed in detail. It was governed by the Convention 

of 1818, ma.de when the British, after the war of 1812, re 

fused to extend to American ships the same rights as were 

enjoyed by those under the British flag,. which they had been 

given by the Treaty of Versailles of 1783. 

vention ,Americans were not allowed to fish 

nwi thin three marine miles of any of the coasue , 
Bays, Creeks or Harbours of His Britannic 
Majesty's Dominions in .A.merica,n 

By the later con- 

with the exception of a sec t.ton of the Labrador and Newfound 

land coests and the Magdalene Islands, and were permitted 

"to enter such bays and harbours for the 
purpose of shelter and repairing damages 
therein, of purcha.sing wood, and of ob 
taining water, and for no other purpose 
whatever.0 2 

1. 

2. 

or. the extracts given by Robinson, op. ,ai t. pp. 70-75 from the 
Debate.Ml.t Quebec, February 5rMarch 14, 1866. 
w. M. ialloy, Treaties and Conventions between the United States 
and Other Powers, 1?76 ... 190)6 (Washington, 1910) Vol.]. pp. 631 - 2. 

I 
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In practice considerable difficulty developed with regard to 

the interpretation of the provision for exclusion from "Bays" 

and "Harbours". Did this mean that all "Bays" and "Harbours", 

even those wider than six miles at the entrance, were closed 

to American ships? By a strict enforcement also, at times 

of difficulty, Americans might be refused permission to land 

for the purpose of buying bait or supplies. In 1852 the 

situation had becore. so critical that both Great Britain and 

the United States sent armed vessels to the Atlantic coast and 

in Jul.y, 1855,the British minister at Washington visited the 
1 

British admiral to urge him to caution. The desire to find 

some solution for this question was therefore a powrerful factor 

in bringing about the conclusion of the treaty of 1854, and 

the full significance of this was not: lost on the Canadians. 

As we have seen there were various Canadian deputa 

tions i:mmediately before and after the abrogation of the 

Recip.rocity Treaty and in 1869 Sir John Rose, the Canadian 

Minister of Finance, again went to Washin8ton on the same 

mission,. but was unsuccessful in obtaining any result. At 

the time of the negotia.tion of the Treaty of Washington in 

1871, Sir John Maedonald, the Canadian Prime Ministerx and 

one of the British Commissioners, brought up the question of 

1. Tansill, op. c~t. P~ 54. 
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commercial reciprocity in retur~ for the right of inshore 

. fishing for the Americans; but again the wider measure 

was shelved. The Canadians obtained only free entry for 

their fish and fish products, together with a monetary pay 

ment, while conceding t,o the Americans the rights they had 
1 

demanded. In 1874, George Brown, acting as the British 

plenipotentiary in collaboration with Sir Edward Thornton, 

then British minister at Washington~ dratted a treaty pro 

viding that the United States should be given inshore fishing 

privileges and arranging for tariff concessions in these 

schedules. Schedule!. dealt with natural products, schedule 

~ with agricultural implements and schedule ,Q. with a limited 
nuiuber of manufactures under thirty-seven classifications, 

including such articles as shoes, carriages, machinery, etc. 

The goods in all schedules were, from July 1st. 1875 to 

June 30th 1897, to pay two-thirds of the rate of duty pay 

able in either country at the date of the treaty, then, 

for a further yee:r, one-third of the rate, after which there 

would be free admission. The treaty was to last for twenty- 

one years. The Canadians, it may be noted, had suggested 

twenty-five. The treaty, sent by the President to the Senate 

in June 1874., was, however, held over until the ne:x:t session, 

when it suffered defeat. 

1. Cf. Sir Joseph Pope, Memoirs of the Right Honourable Sir 
John Alexander Macdonald (London and Ottawa, 1904) Ch. 1Qf. 
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This was the situation when the period under more 

detailed consideration opened. Once more the fisheries 

difficulty had loomed on the horizon. Public opinion in the 

United States had always felt resentment at the $5,500,ooo/ 

compensation awarded to Canada by the Halifax tribunal under 

the terms of the Treaty of Washington and in December, 1884, 

a meeting of fishermen at Gloucester, representative of al 

most the whole of the New England industry, urged the govern- 
1 

ment 'to repudiate the fishery clauses of the treaty. As a 

result, Congress voted on March 3rd, 1883, not to renew them 

when they should expire on July 1st, 1885. 

In order to understand fully the importance of the 

period about to be discussed we must glance into the future 

as well as into the past. The most dramatic incident in 

the history of reciprocity between Canada and the United States 

is the fate of the agreement of 1911, concluded between 

President Taft's administration on the one hand and that of 

Sir Wilfrid Laur-Ler , the great Liberal leader in Canada, on 

the other. Hitherto Canada had been the suppliant, now the 

United States not only was the initiator, but the measure 

secured the assent of Congress, while bhe Canadian government, 

·rorced into an election on the issue, suffered defeat after 

fifteen years of power. A detailed study of public opin- 

ion in both countries on the question is in process of 

1. Keenleyside, H. L., Canada and the United States, (New York, 1929), 
p. 269. 
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1 
preparation, but a oomp:Jrete understandi~ can only be 

arrived at by a knowledge of the Canadian attitude and its 

changes in the twenty preceding years. The election of' 

1891, which will be discussed in detail, for example, pre 

sents many startling similarities with that of 1911 and 

the controversy there grew out of the situation which was 

precipitated by the refusal of the United States to renew 

the fisheries c Iauaes of the Treaty of 1871. 

The story of reciprocity negotiations from 1866 
2 

to 1911 has already been written and this study aims, there- 

fore, to present the matter as it appeared as an issue in 

Canada during the yea_rs in question. Tha.t reciproo'dty has 

been of great importance in Canadian politics ha not be 

denied .. In ~904 George Foster, a prominent Cons,ervative, 

Finance Minister of the Dominion from 1888 to 1896, and des 

tined to be an important figure in Canada until his death, 

speaking at the American Economic Association meeting said, 

"From 1867 till 1904 no election has taken 
place for the Federal Parliament in which 

1. 

2. 

By Professor L. Ethan Ellis of Rutgers University in connec 
tion with the series on camdian-American relations in course 
of preparation under the auspices of the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace. 
By Eleanor Polam in a thesis entitled Reciprocity Nesotiations 
Between Canada and the United States: 1866-1911 presented 
at Radcliffe College in 1932. 
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reciprocity in some form was not a domi 
nant factor." 1. 

As will appear there is some exaggeration in this statement, 

but that it could be made by one personally familiar with 

Canadian politics during the whole of the period mentioned 

shows clearly the importance of the question. The adoption 

of a protective tariff by Canada, "the National Policy" as 

it is called, was advocated by Sir ~ohn Macdonald in 1878, as 

he was frequently to be reminded, on the ground that 

nm.oving (as it ought to do) in the direction 
of reciprocity of Tariffs with our neigh 
bours so far as the varied interests of 
Canada may demand, Cit j will greatly tend 
to procure for this country, eventually, a 
reciprocity of trade." 2 

Thus the study of the Cana.dian attitude towards re 

ciproJcity becomes at once a study in international relations 

and also that of an important thread in Canadian political 

history. 

1. 

2. 

American Economic Association Publtcations, Vol. ff, 1905, 
p. 102. This speech also appears as a separate pamphlet, a 
copy of which is to be found in the collection at the Dominion 
Archives. 
Journals, House of Commons, Mar. 12, 1878, p. 78. For ho1SJtile 
reference to this part of Sir John's argument in favour of 
his policy see the Victoria (B.C.), Daily Times, Nov. 22, 1887. 
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FISHERIES NEGOTIATIONS A.ND COI\/lli.l[ERCIAL 

UNION. 

CHAPTER 1. The agitation for reciprocity was not, of eourse, 

wholly quiescent in the years immediately preceding 1885, 

when the abrogation of the fisheries clauses in the ~reaty 

of Washington brought matters to a crisis. In the Congress 

ional session of 1880, a joint resolution was introduced into 

the House of Representatives for the appointment of Commis 

sioners 

"to ascertain and report a basis for a recip 
rocity treaty between the United States and 
the British provinces." 

Referred to the Committee of Foreign Affairs it was reported 

back favourably by the majority; but a minority dissented, 

,basing their views on the impossiblity of negotiating a 

treaty which would be njust and equitablen to the United 

States and in the belief that a "union of English-speaking 

people on this continent nwould come about "in a time not 
1 

far di st ant • n In January of the following year a petition 

was presented from n500 leading mercantile houses of New 

York" and "1, 029rtirms and business men of Boston" asking 

that this joint resolution should be proceeded with; but 

1. 46th Cong., 2nd Sess.,. H. Rea., No. 149, House Report No. 
1127, pts. land 2. 
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the British minister, by whom it was sent to the Foreign 

Secretary, remarked sadly that he saw little prospect of 
1 

its being considered in that session. In 1884 another 

resolution was introduced requesting the President to negotiate 

for the renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 1854. Re- 

ferred again to the Committee on Foreign Affairs it was 

amended to read as follows: 

"That in the opinion of the House, closer 
co:mmercial relations with the other states 
on the .American Continent would be of mutual 
advantage, and that, should the Exec.utive 
see fit to consider propositions for freer 
commerce with the Dominion of Canada, such 
negotiations would be viewed with favor." 

The report declared, however, that the treaty of 1854 had 

been found to be unsatisfactory to the United States and that 

there was no reason to believe that this would not again prove 
2 

to be the case. 

In the Canadian PW;liament a debate took place in 

the session of 1883, which foreshadowed the wider future 

division between the Government and the Opposition. The 

latter, the members of the Liberal party, declared that trade 

1. 

2. 

Canadian Sessional Papers 1883,. No. 55, p. 2; quoted 
also Hopkins, John c., Canada: an encyclopaedia of the 
country, (Toronto, 1898 - 99}, Vol. l, p. 397. 
48th Cong., 1st Sess, House Report, No. 2149. 
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figures showed clearly "where our real market is to be 

foundn that is to say in the United States, - that this was 

borne out by the experience of the treaty of 1854; but that, 

since that treaty had worked "exclusively" to the benefit of 

Canada, it was idle to expeet its renewal. The last point 

was made in answer to the contention of the Government speakers 

that the Tariff Act already contained an invitation to the 

United States to in$titute a measure of reciprocity. The 

reference here was to article six of the act inaugurating the 

National Policy by which it was provided that natural products 

might be imported into Canada free, or at a less rate of duty, 

upon proclamation of the Governor-General, 

nwhenever it appears to his satisfaction that 
similar articles from Camda may be imported 
into the United States free of duty, or at a 
rate of duty not exceeding that payable on 
the same under such proclamation when impor 
ted into Canada." 1 

The chief speaker for the Government further contended that 

the humiliation of the Brown negotiations of 1874 was still 

fresh in everyone's mind, and concluded, 

0During the past three or four years, the 
course of our trade has been in the direc 
tion of showing that we are opening up 
new markets of greater value to us than 
those of the United States ••• If the 
opportunity occurs to have reciprocity 

1. Statutes of Canada, 42 Vic., Cha. 15, 1879, p. 119. 
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with the United States on fair terms we 
will accept that reciprocity; but nothing 
but evil will occur to this country if we 
go hat in hand to our neighbors to tell 
them our prosperity depends on their opening 
their markets to us. tt 1 

The inmJ.inence of difficulties over the fisheries in 

1884 linked that issue with reciprocity in a resolution in 

troduced by Louis Davies, an impbrtant member of the opposition 
2 

from the provin~e of Prin~e Edward Island, which urged, 

nThat steps should be taken at an early 
day, by the Governmen-t;/of Canada with the 
object of bringing about negotiations 
for a new treaty, providing for the citi 
zens of Canada and the United States the 
reciprocal privilege of fishing arid free 
dom from duties now enjoyed, together with 
additional reciprocal freedom in the trade 
relations of the two countries; and that 
in any such negotiations Canada should be 
directly represented by some one nominated 
by its gover-nmen. t • n 3 

The last clause is of interest. Over and over again recipro- 

city negotiations were to be made the occasion of a demand for 

more di:t:•ect communication between Washington and Ottawa and 

for a greater Canadian responsibility in the conduct of her own 

foreign relations than ob tat nad under the diplomatic procedure 

of the time. 

1. Debates of the House of Commons, Mar. 19, 1885 (Vol. XIII}, 
pp. 270-71. For the whole debate cf.~, pp. 267 - 272. 

2. Davies' name will frequently appear as one of the strong 
advocates of reciprocity. He had been one of the British 
counsel before the International Fisheries Commission at 
Halifax, in 1896 became Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
was knighted in 1897 and in 1901, resigning as minister, 
was appointed to the Supreme Court of Camda. 

3. Commons' Debates, Mar. 28, 1884, (Vol. XVI) p. 1182. 
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Davies declared in support of his resolution that 

never was there a period of greater prosperity in the his 

tory of the Maritime Provinces than under the old reciprocity 

treaty and suggested that the fisheries, 

ttshould be mad,e use of by us as a lever by 
which.0 to obtain in return for them commer 
cial privileges, advantages and rights from 
the United States."· 1 

He was supported by John Charlton, another figure prominent 

in the agitation for r-eo rpr oeLt y, whose speech shows that as 

yet it was reciprocity in natural products only which the 
2 

Opposition was at this time: urging. Sir John Macdonald, the 

Prime Minister. himself ieplied, 

"I do not know any reason why the hon. gentle 
man who moved this, or the seconder,n he sai.d, 
n1aid before the House these elaborate state 
ments to show the value of reciprocal trade, 
or trade of any kind with the United States. 
That. is admitted. Tmt goes without saying. tt 
He then went on to ask, nwm.t sign is there 
that there would be any use in our going 
again, for the fifth or si:x:th or t·enth time 
on our knees to Washington, and asking them 
again, for heaven's sake to enter into a 
Treaty with us?" 

The resolution would hamper the government in its negotiations 
5 

and therefore must be opposed. 

Davies repeated his resolution in the session of 

1885 and, in addition to the arguments already used, pointed 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid, Pl· 1176)-,. 1182. 
Ibid, pp. 1184.-,·Y,. 1186. 
Ibid, p. 1186. 
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to the report of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, al- 

ready noted, and the advent of a Democratic administration, 

as additional arguments that the time was now favourable for 
1 

broaching the question. He also referred to the action of 

the St. John, New Brunswick, Board of Trade and the Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, Chamber of Comrnerce which, in November and Decem 

ber, 1884, had passed resolutions asking, 

ttthat in consideration of the fishery treaty 
about expiring the question of reciprocity. 
with th~ United States be re-opened." 2 

ft 
The debate then fe_!l into the hands of the Maritime Province 

members on both sides of the House. The supporters of the 

government maintained that, though the question was of the 

utmost importance to this section of the country, the people 

knew that this was realized by the government and they were 

therefore content to leave the matter in their hands. The 

Liberal members replied that the whole policy of the admin 

istration was to try to build up inter-provincial trade, which 

was valueless to the Maritime Provinces, and that, 

"it is well kno~,by the statements in the 
organs of the Government, and by their own 
inactivity in the matter that they are indi-. 
vidually and collectively opposed to reci 
procity." 3, 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Commons' Debates, Apr. 10, 1885, (Vol. XVIII} pp. 95 - 1001. 
Halifax Chronicle, Dee. 5, 1884. 
Commons' Debates, Apr. 10, 1885, (Yol. XVIII) pp. 1001 - 1021. 
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The Liberal newspapers echoed this point of view. 

fax Chronicle declared, 

The Hali- 

uThe present government will do nothing if . 
it can help it. It is under the control 
of Ontario manufacturers, who are opposed 
to reciprocity,t• 1 

and the Toronto Globe_ said, 

"It has never made the slightest attempt 
to obtain reciprocity with the United 
States further than the placing on the 
Statute Book of that provision which 
they knew well would be Lnoper-at tve ," 2 

With these criticisms in mind w.i .."Wnst POVL. tn.iPR :te 
• ,.,., 411• • I,, tr~ e.e. "'-·~ 

t~aoil the progress of the fisheries negotiations, In Decem- 

ber, 1884, the Bri~ish government asked for an expression of 

the views of' the Canadian governme,nt. A dispatch ~rom Lord 

Lansdowne, the Governor-General, in reply, stated that in view 

of the circumstances of the abrogation of the fisheries clauses 

by the United States, 

"without any specific disclosure of the 
reasons which\ have induced them to adopt 
such a course, b-eyond general and un 
official expressions of dissatisfaction 
with the result of the award ••• my 
Government does not consider that it 
would be consistent with the respect which 
it owes to i~self to appear as a suitor 
for concessions at the hands of the 
Government of the Unit;ed States." 

[They intend to take steps] 

nto protect from.trespassers those (fishing 
watersJ of the Dominion which are ad 
mitted to be of far greater value than 
those of the United States." 

1. Dec. 10, 1884. 
2. Apr. 14, 1884. 
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/[In view of the fact, however, that much inconvenience woul~ 

I be caused to .American fishermen and ill-feeling arise between 

I the two countries ,J 
~ 
1 

*' s i 
~ -, 
a 
~ 
} 
& 

~ 
' 1 

(i 

R 
J 

nrf these vessels were, upon the day following 
that ·-q\p on which the articles ceased to 
operate, either captured for. trespass or com 
pe.lled on pain of seizure to desist from 
fishing in Canadian waters ••• I am able to 
inform your Lordship that should such a 
cour.se be acceptable to the Government of the 
United States we shall be prepared to agree 
to an extension of the operation of the clauses 
in regard both to 'free fishing' and 'free 
fish', until the 1st of January, 1886. If 
this were done, their expiration would take 
place between the fishing season of 1885 
and that of 1886 instead of in the middle of 
that of 1885, with the result of avoiding those 
complications of which I have already spoken. 

The delay thus gained would, if the United 
States were to show any desire for the dis 
cussion of the commer-c t a l, relations; of the 
two countries, give time for such a dis- 
cussion, and the Government of the Dominion 
would have no object in restricting its scope 
to the subject of the fisheries. It is in 
deed a matter of notoriety that the Dominion . 
has constantly expressed its readiness to 
become a party to an arrangement which might 
have the effect of affording increased faci 
lities for international Commerce between 
itself and the United Stat es." l 

When this was c ommun i.o ab ed to the Arrerican Govern- 

ment, Bayard, Secretary of State in President Cleveland's Cabinet, 

replied that, though it was beyond the power of the executive 

to extend the reciprocal provisions of the treaty, the President 

was prepared, in return for the concession suggested, to recommend 

1. Lansdowne to Derby, Dec. 26, 1884, Canadian Sessional Pa£ers 
1885, No. 1011, pp. 1 - 3. 
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to Congress the appointment of a commission to discuss: 

"the entire question of the fishing rights 
of the two Goverru:nents and their respec 
tive citizens\' l 

Lansdowne expressed the desire of Canada to co-operate, but 

once more urged the extena.ion of the scope of the proposed 

negotiations, 

"so as to include the consideration of 
commercial relations, other than those 
arising out of the fish trade between the 
Dominion and the United States .. " 2 

1'If it were to become known here, n h.e 
added, "that such proposals had been made 
and were entertained it is probable that 
the suspicion with which, as I have al 
ready pointed out to your Lordship, the 
arrangement now under discussion will, 
in some quarters be regarded, might be to 
some extent removed." 3 

After some further discussion between Bayard and the British 

minister at Washington, Sir Lionel Sackville-West, the agree 

ment arrived at was embodied in two letters from the former. 

The Dominion and the British American coast provinces accepted 

the proposal in Bayard's memoranduin, 

".o.n the understanding expressed on their 
side that the agreement has been arrived 
at under circumstances affording pros 
pect of :negotiation for development and 
extension of trade between the United 
States .and British North America." 

The fresident promised to recommend to Congress the, appointment 

1. Memorandum of Bayardt Apr. 21, 1885, sent to Lansdowne by 
Sackville-West, ibid, p. 3. 

2. Lansdowne to Derby, Apr. 28, 1885, ibid, p. 5. 
3. Same to Same, May 18, 1885i ibid, p.6. 
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of a commi.s af.on. 

ttto deal with the whole subject in the 
interests of good neighbourhood and inter 
course and that the recommendation of any 
measure which the commission might deem 
necessary to attain these ends would seem 
to fall within its province and such recom 
mendations could not fail to have attentive 
consideration." 1 

Lansdowne was correct in his prophecy that there 

would be criticism of this arrangement. This was voiced in 

the Canadian House of Commons on June 23rd and 26th, and on 

July 16th Davies objected to an agreement by which, . 

"We get nothing in return....... Had the 
arrangement included the refunding or non 
imposition of this duty, there would be some 
ground for it, though I would prefer, as I 
frequently said, that the whole subject of 
these fisheries should be made a special 
matter of discussion, so as to arrange all 
the trade relations between the two countries. 
But to admit American fishermen to our waters 
without compensation, while the United States 
exact $2/ per barrel on our fish going to 
the United States would be to handicap our 
fishermen that they may as well give up 
their occupation." 2 

Peter Mitchell, an independent supporter of the opposition, 

deprecated, 

"The complication of the fishery question by 
the introduction of reciprocity," but he 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Bayard to Sackville-West, June 19 and 22. ibid., p. 9 and p. 11; 
cf. also Canadian Sessional Papers, 1887, No. 16a p. 3 and p. 4, 
and Foreign Relations of the United States, 1885, No. 325 and 325, 
pp. 462 - 3. 
Commons' Debates, June 26, 1885 (Vol. XX) p. 2898. 
He had been Minister of Marine and Fisheries in Macdonald's 
Ministry from 1867 to 1874 and controlled the Montreal Herald. 
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also said, "We do not want a monetary com 
pensation from the Americans for our fisheries - 
at least that is my own opinion. What we 
want is community of trade, is a general 
and free intercourse between this country 
and that country, whose peoples, institu- 
tions and spirit and everything that tends 
to make up the great Anglo-Saxon race are 
akin and between whom friendly relations 
should exist." 1. 

The charge that the government was generally opposed to ttmore 

intimate trade relations11 with the United States was also 
2 

voiced. To this Sir John Macdonald replied, 

0We have succeeded, almost hoping against 
hope, in getting the American Government 
to agree in the first place, to have a 
joint committee to settle the fisheries 
question and then to go into negotiations 
for a reciprocity treaty ••• I never 
thought we would have got so far; I never 
really thought we would have got the 
Americans to take a step towards what we 
all reasonably desired - although we did 
not pray for it: we will not pray for 
it: we will not say it is essential to 
our prosperity ••• We cannot expect and 
we do not expect, that in any reciprocity 
treaty there will be an exact return to 
the lines of 1854, but I believe there 
will be, and that there may be, unless it 
is thwarted by our own ambitions, or by 
violent factions, an arrangement by which 
there will be reciprocal trade in very 
many articles, the growth of the :Provinces 
on the one hand, and of the United States 
on the other." $ 

-----------------·--·----- --- ---------------- 
1. 
2. 
3. 

commons' Debates, June 26, 1885, (Vol. XX) pp. 2900 - 2901. 
Ibid, p. 2902. 
Ibid, July 13,pp. 3330 - 3333. - 
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The prospect of the fishery negotiations involving reciprocity 

lea;bo a series of articles in the organ of Canadian manufacturers, 

the Canadian Manufacturer and Industrial World. As might be 

expected these a~ed any wide measure which would include 

manufactures. Though willing to concede that a treaty touching 

natural products only would be "possible and practicable enough" 

the writer doubted whether this would be accepted by the United 

States and, therefore, fell back on Maritime reciprocity, 

"including fish and the fisheries, but 
no more, which we think, will very probably be 
the result of the commission's labours.n 1 

Macdonald's own correspondents, . in confidential memo randa asked 

for by the Premier, expressed the same ~iew with regard to 

manufactures, though they agreed on the advantages of a treaty 

giving free access to the An1erican market to Canadian natural 

products, mentioning especially coal, pig iron and steel, 
2 

lumber, barley, potatoes, hay, fish and fish products. 

In his annual message of December 8th, 1885, Presi 

dent Cleveland fulfilled his part of' the arrangement made by 

recommending the appointment of a dornmission, in which 

"the fullest latitude of expression on 
both sides should be permitted," to deal 

1. 

2. 

Articles, May 1, May 15, June 19, July 3, and Sept. 4 1885; 
Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washington 1888, (Vol. II) p. 219. 
Joseph D. Trutch to Macdonald, Illec. 24, 1885, Macdonald Papers, 
Treaty of Washington 1888, (vol. I} p. 135; Wm. Smithe to 
Macdonald, Dec. -28, 1885, ibid, p. 139; Sir S. L. Tilley to 
Macdonald, Jan. 12, 1886, f!2iS!, p. 149. 
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with the fisherie~ and "other general 
questions dependent upon contiguity and 
intercourse,n and, nintimately related." 1 

On January 18th, however, a resolution was introduced into 

the Senate, 

"that in the opa m on of the Senate the 
appointment of a co1filaission clothed with 
such powers ought not to be provided for 
by Congress." 2 

3 
and on April 13th, this was passed. 

Thus in the spring of 1886 matters were in the same 

position as they had been in 1885 and the exchange of views is 

chiefly interesting as showing the attitude of the Canadian 

government and its efforts to follow the advice given by its 

political opponents that the fisheries 

ushould be made use of by us as a lever 
by which to obtain for them c ommer-c La L 
privileges, advantages and rights from 
the United States." 

1},, e,.,,,,.,, ,~.,,, 
~ temper had now, however, changed. In May 1885, 

an amendment to the Act dealing with fishing by foreign 

vessels, designed to itrengthen the hands of Canada in en 

forcing strictly the Convention of 1818, was introduced into 
4 

Parliament. Several interviews on the subject took place in 

1. Messages and Papers of the President, Washington 1898 (vol. 
VIII} pp. 331 - 2. 

2. Con6ressional Record, 49th Cong .. ,1 Sess., p. 752. 
3. Ibid, p. 344.0. , . 
4. co'imiions' Debates, May 17, 1886, (Vol. XXII} p. 1310. This 

bill was reserved for consideration in Great Britain, see 
Lansdowne to Granville, June 6, 1886, Ses$ional Pape~? 18?7, 
No. 16b, p. 72, though later assented to, Stanhope to Lans- 
downe, Nov. 4, 1886, ~' p. 143. 
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London between the An1erican minister and Lord Rosebery; but 

the latter replied to remonstrances, 

ttthat while desirous of maintaining most 
friendly relations Her Majesty's Govern 
ment could hardly ask Canada to suspend 
her legal rights without adequate equiva 
lent." ::C "That, as regards the strict 
interpretation of the Treaty of 1818, I 
was in the unfortunate position, that 
there were not two opinions in this country 
on the matter and that the Canadian view 
was held by all authorities to be legally 
correct." 2 

The correspondence of the governments in the spring and summer 

of 1886 therefore becomes full of complaints of illegal seizure 
3 

by Canadian cruisers enforcing the regulations. 

In November Bayard suggested that in the period of 
- .. t,14A-tL comparative calm which had then ~et :i..:l some effort should be 

made to reach an agr-eeme nt , He set forth, at considerable 

length, the views of the United States on the various points 
4 

in dispute. With the details of these the Canadian Govern- 

ment, naturally enough, did not agree, but it expressed itself 

as willing for a commission, whose duty it should be to mark 

l. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

Granwille to Lansdowne, May 25, 1886, ibid, p. 61, reporting the 
interview between Rosebery and the Anlerican minister for the in 
formation of the Canadian Government. 
Rosebery to West, May 29, 1886, ibid, p. 74. 
Sessional PaEers 1887, No. 16a and Foreign Relations of the United 
States 1887, p. 424 et sqg_. This was apparently in spite of Lans 
downe's unofficial statement to Granville that Canadian officials 
had been given a 0Hint ••• that we do not want any more seizures 
for insignificant contravention of the law or of the treaty." New 
ton, Lord Lansdowne, (London 1929) p. 42. 
Sessional Papers 1887, No. lob, p. 177, and Foreign Relations of 
the United States 188?, p. 427. 
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1 
off territorial from non-territorial waters. In his reply 

acknowledging the receipt of this report and stating his 

agreement with it, the Secretary of State for the Colonies 

also expressed the opinion, 

"that the best and simplest settlement 
might be arrived at if both parties would 
agree so to permit the discussion of the 
more extended cornrnercial arrangements to 
revive, for a time at least, if not per 
manently, the condition of things which 
existed under the Treaty of Washington, 
fish and fish products being once more 
thrown open," without, however, any npecuniary 
indemnification," to Canada. 2. 

3 
The Canadian Governn1ent accepted this basis also and on March 

29th, a reply was sent to Bayard's note which embodied the 

objections of the British and Canadian Governments to the 

details of his proposals, but agreed to a cornrnission for 

determining the limits of territorial waters, at the same 

time making the suggestion which had already been made to Canada, 

i.e. that there should be a return to the provisions of the 
4 

Treaty of Washington without any monetary payment. 

Meanwhile, however, action by Congress had had a 

1. Report of Committee of Privy Council, Feb. 1, 1887, 12.i9:,, p. 214. 
2. Sir Henry Holland to Lansdovme, Feb. 24, 1887, ~, p. 222. 
3. Lansdowne to Sir Henry Holland, Feb. 26, 1887, ibid, p. 223. 
4. Salisbury to Bayard, ibid, p. 248. This proposal was bitterly 

criticized by the Halifax (Nova Scotia) Chroniclei a Liberal 
newspaper, which declared that it was nhistorically inconsistent, 
financially one-sided and prospectively ephemeral •.• From a 
Canadian point of view it is no improvement on former arrange 
ments, but the reverse. We cannot congratulate the country on 
progress-backward. ti June 1, 1887; see also June 8, 1887, and 
Montreal Herald, May 5, 1887. 
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powerful effect on the public opinion of the two countries. 

A Retaliatory Bill, introduced into both houses of Congress 

on January 17th and 18th, 1887, empowered the President 

nwhenever it shall appear to him that there 
is an insistence on the part of the Canadian 
authorities on the obstructions, indignities 
and annoyances recited in the preamble, to 
issue his proclamation prohtbiting the transit 
through the United States or the territorial 
waters thereof from point to point in Canada, 
or from Canada to the Ocean, of any engines, 
cars, goods or vessels proceeding from Canada." 1 

Passed by the House on February 23rd, it was thrown out by the 

Senate, where a bill sponsored by a Republican Senator was sub- 

stituted and ultimately prevailed. This simply authorized the 

President to exclude Canadian vessels from United States waters 

and stop importation of Canadian fish or other goods. The osten 

sible ground for the change was that the action contemplated by 

the first bill would constitute too severe an injury to the 
2 

border cities and northern states, but it was in reality moti- 

vated largely by partisan opposition to Cleveland, who :felt that 

all interests should share in the effects of retaliation. This 

Republican effort to embarrass the President suggests that 

possibly the next move for the solution of the fishery question 
3 

may also have had a party bias. 

This was the introduction on February 14th, by Benjamin 

1. IL R. 10786, Congressional Record, 49th Cong.,2nd fsess., p. 737. 
2. Sen. Bill, 3173, Cong., Rec., 49th Cong., 2nd ~ess., pp. 2387 - 

2390. 
3. Allan Nevins, ,_Grover Cleveland ( New York, 1932) pp. 410 - 411. 
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Butterworth, a Republican Congressman from Ohio,, of a bill 

which forms the basis of the Commercial Union movement of this 
l 

decade. The preamble of this bill stated that it was the 

desire of the United States 

"to remove all existing controversies such 
as the fisheries question, then pending, 

(which is also referred to in the preambliJ 
and all causes of controversy in the 
future and to promote and encourage busi 
ness and commercial intercourse between 
the people of both countries, and to pro 
mote harmony between the two governments, 
and to enable the citizens of each to trade 
with the citizens of the other without res 
triction and irrespective of boundaries." 

The body of the bill provided that as soon as Canada should 

admit free all articles which were the produce of the United 

States, that country would do likewise with articles which 

were the produce of Canada, 

nit being the intention of this Act to 
provide for absolute reciprocity of trade 
between the two countries as to all 
articles ••• grown or produced in the 
said countries." 2 

As Butterworth later explained his plan, it proposed, 

"Full and complete reciprocal trade and 
cormnerce between the United States and 
Canada, by the terms of which, for all 
purposes of trade, barter and exchange, 
the two countries shall be as one; the 
arrangement having nothing to do with 
the form of government or political 
connections, there being no necessary 
connection or relation between the poli 
tical institutions of a country and its 
trade and commerce • . • The adoption of 

1. H. R. 11158. 
2. The Butterworth Bill is reproduced in full in Commercial Union in 

North America, {New York, Erastus Wiman, 188?) p. 5. There is a 
copy in the Macdonald Papers., Cammer<;.:bal Union, P • 225 • 

' ' _f. 
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the system proposed would involve an 
assimilation of tariff rates and inter 
nal revenue taxes, and possibly an 
arrangement for pooling receipts, all 
of which,n he adds optimistically, ttas 
has been fully demonstrated, present no 
serious difficulty or embarrassing pro 
blems.n 

A shorter definition is that given to the West Peterborough 

Farmers' Institute - 

"the obliteration of the Customs line 
between the two countries, - in fact, 
the abolition of all tariff and cus 
toms dues. n · 1 

Such a plan was not wholly new in the discussion 

of Canadian - American trade relations. In 1870 in the House 

of coannons a resolution had been moved in favour of 

"a Continental system of commercial 
intercourse •.• bringing into one 
general custom union with this Dominion 
the countries chiefly interested in 
its trade." 2 

3 
It was suggested again in the Larned Report and Wharton Barker 

tells of a letter he wrote in 1879 to Garfield, soon to become 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Butterworth to the Oanadian·club of New York, (New York, Erastus 
Wiman, 1887) p. 3; Wm. Claxton to West Peterborough Farmers' 
Institute, Commercial Union Handbook (Toronto 1888) p. 147, cf. 
also Letter of Goldwin Smith to New York Ind~pendent, ~an. 24, 
1888, reprinted Comr{1ercial Union Handbook, p. 243; Thomas Shaw, 
Plain Talks on Comrnercial Union, (Hamilton 1887), p. 7; Wharton 
Barker, Surplus Revenue and Canadian Relations, p. 3. The 
Hal_ifax Herald, July 11, 1887, contended that because the Butter 
worth Bill provided :maehinery to prevent importation of foreign 
goods into either country through the other and therefore cus 
toms houses would be retained, that it did. not contemplate full 
Commercial Union as understood in the definitions given above. 
This does not seem to be well founded. 
Rarliamentary Debates, {published by Ottawa Times) 1870, p. 450. 
Op. cit. p. 1308. 
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President, advocating the abolition of the tariff barrier 
1 

as the only solution of Canadian questions. An article 

by Goldwin Smith, who was to be one of the chief protagonists 

of the later movement, which appeared in the North American 

Review in July, 1880, predicted that commercial retaliation 

or comrnercial union would be the outcome of the impending. 
2 

difficulty over the fisheries. 

The movement originating in 1887 was, however, the 

first time this plan had assumed any proportions. The name . ,r.,~e4.., 
»commercial Union", ~ e.Fe i;ola 19:y its advocates" was adopted 

"in direct contra-distinction to political union, and for the . 3 
special purpose of guarding against any such idea.n 

It becomes easy soon to distinguish the small groups 

of men who. were the chief agitators of the plan, but it is more 

difficult to assign responsibility for its origination. Sir 

John Willison, who was closely associated with him in the edi 

torial offices of the Toronto Globe from 1890-1892, inclined to 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Op. cit. p. 2. The Halifax Herald, May 21, 1887, speaks of the 
movement as "Wharton Barker's aged and infirm Commercial Union fad." 
See also Manitoba Free Press, March 5, 1887. Barker was a Phila 
delphia banker and founder of the Philadelphia Junerica;t:!rDictionary 
of Araerican Biography, I,p. 606 
Canada and the United States, North American Review (vol. CXXXJ)) 
pp. 14.-- 2;5. 
Goldwin Smith, "Letters to the Mail'~ Conunercial Union Rand book, 
p. 2339, Canada and the Canadian Question, p. 281; see also, w. L. 
Lockhart Gordon,'' Comm rcial U ion in Relation to G eat Bri ain ·• 
Commercial Union 
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1 
the belief that it was Edward Farrer. The latter was a 

brilliant Irishman, who came to Canada in lS?Ot leaving four 

years later to spend several years in the United States and 

Ireland, returning, however, in 1882, to become editor of the 

Toronto~. His connections seem to have been many and 

varied. He maintained, as will appear_, considerable corres 

pondence with Amer-Leen politicians and had. personal and poli 

tical relations with Canadians of all parties. He was a close 

friend of Goldwin Smith, the Oxford history professor, who, 

living for some years in the United States, became on his re 

moval to Canada the foremost exponent of the doctrine that 

Canada's future lay in union with the neighbouring republic. 

Smith and Farrer were the most prominent and tireless Canadian 

advocates of Commercial Union. Both were brilliant writers, 

publicists of no mean order; but the record of neither was 

such as to inspire much confidence in Canada. Smith's views 

came perilously near to those of the annexationists and he 

was, therefore, a dangerous figure in the eyes of many Cana 

dians; of Farrer, Smith himself once said that he doubted if 

he was sincere on any subject except his dislike and distrust 
2 , 

of the Roman Catholic hierarchy. Whatever may have been 

1. Remniscences, Political and }?ersonal, (Toronto 1g19} p. 165. 
Willison's testimony is the more valuable since this association 
with Farrer covered the period of the election of 1891, the issue 
in which grew out of th@ Coillr:l.ercial Union movement. 

2. Stewart Wallace, Dictionary of Canadian biog_raphz (Toronto 1926) 
P:.~ 136, p. 373; Willison, Reminiscences, pp. 155 - 214; The 
Halifax Herald, Apr. 13, 1887, declared "Goldwin Smith represents 
Ca~da about as much as Jeff Davis represents New En,land. Goldwin 
Smith's sentiments a~@ ani have been the very anti~o es of the 
sentiments and aspirations of the Canadian people. ee also 
Toronto Glqb~, Jan. 18, 1888. . 
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Farrer's secret part in the origination of Commercial Union 

the Mail's first public advocacy was in the issue of February 

7th, 188?, in a comment on the Butterworth Bill. 

Erastus Wiman, the generally repu::bed "father" of 
1 

the movement had a mind quite as erratic as that of Farrer. 

A "self-made man," he had by 1887 become president of the 

Great North Western Telegraph Company of Canada and general 

manager of the mercantile agency of R. s. Dun and. Co., with 

his head-¼uarters at New York. 
'-w•· 

In 1885 he became first presi- 

dent of the Canadian Club of New York. These connections gave 

him remarkable opportunities for propaganda. A large number of 

the pamphlets appearing in support of the proposal were printed 

for him privately and were published in New York bearing his 

name and address. One of the earliest public· meetings at which 

Co:mmercial Union was advocated was that of the Canadian Club 
2 

of New York, in April, at which both he and Butterworth spoke. 

Once, when the Toronto Globe had turned down one of Wiman's 

speeches, Farrer doo..ared that Wiman would read it to the coloured 

porter on the Pullman and then have the superintendent of his 

1. 

2. 

See for a striking illustration of this his book Chances of Success, 
episodes a!}_q_ observations in the Life of a Busy Man (New -York: 1893) 
Sir John Macdonald wrote letters to two members regretting this 
use of the Club, but ad.vised that they should not withdraw, but 
"remain and use your influence with the othe.r members to prevent 
Mr. Wiman makt ng a poli tica1 machine of the Club to further his 
own interests." Macdonald to Simyard and W. B. Ellis, both of New 
York, May 3 and 10, 1887, Macdonald: Letter-book,t;ro,.: .. 2"4, p.177~ .. 
p. 181. 
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J. 
telegraph company send it out for publication. Wiman, 

undoubtedly, was the man, more than any other, who brought 

the movement before the public. It should be noted, however, 

that in a speech at a banquet in Toronto on February 16th, 

1887, on the subject of "int.ernational relations", although 

referring at some length to the fishery question, he did not 

mention the Butterworth Bill or Commercial Union, in spite of 

the fact that the Mail had already begun its advocacy, even on 

the very day of Wiman's speech, appearing with an editorial in 
2 

its favour. 

Wiman seems to have had some tenuous connection with 

the Conservative government in Ottawa. In 1884, he was used 

by Macdonald as a confidential agent to find out the plans of 

some Americans, who were allegedly scheming to secure the Cana- 
, \ 5 

dian north-west territories for the United States, and in 
' . 

1890, Sir John wrote as a marginal note on a clipping telling 

of Wiman's activities in favour of his pet scheme, 

i1This is the man who is sore because he 
was not knighted at the· Queen's Jubllee." 4 

1. Willison, Reminiscences, p. 213. 
2. See Toronto Mail, Feb. 16 and 17, 1887. 
3. Pope, Sir Joseph, Correspondence of Sir John Macdonald (Toronto 

1921 )►pp. 321 - 25. 
4. Macdonald Pape~~, Elections (IV) p. 19. 
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In the spring of 1887 he was sufficiently Eersona grata, as 
wiU. &,e, 
w~ ~~Q}d. see, to give the government a hint that a personal 

interview with Bayard might open the way for negotiations on 

the fisheries. In July we find him sending Macdonald clip- 

pings which were evidently designed to convert him. to Wiman•s 
1 

views. 

Samuel J. Ritchie, an .American capitalist interes- 

ted in Canadian development, and a legal client of Butterworth, 

who also had semi-confidential relations with the Macdonald 
2 

ministry, seems, if not so open or active an advocate as 

Wiman,, to have worked behind the scenes. A further Congres 

sional supporter was Robert R. Hitt of Illinois, who in April 

1887, annou~;ed his position in an article in Barker's magazine, 
3 

the Philadelphia .American. 

In the spring of 1887 the movement gained apace. 

Hitt1s was only one of a series of favourable articles in the 
4 

.American.; Wiman spoke to the New York Board of Trade, and 
,, 
Wiman and Butterworth to the Canadian Club of New York, strongly 

advocating Commercial Union. On May 2nd., J. W. Longley 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4 .. 

~' Commercial Union, p. 53. 
See Ritchie to Tupper, Aug. 18, 1885; to Macdonald, Dec. 9 and 
12, 1886; Macdonald Papers, Washington Treaty, 1888 (I) p. 85, 
and Commercial Union p. 7, p. 21. Ritchie's part in the recip 
rocity negotiations of 1887 - 8, and those of 1890 - 92 will be 
noti~ later. 
Vol.-18, April 16, 1887, p. 408. 
Editorial Apr. 12, 1887; from Goldwin Smith, Apr. 9, 1887; from 
J. w. Longley, Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, Apr. 16, 1887; 
from R. w. Townshend, Congressmen from. Illinois, May 14, 1887; 
(Yol.. XIII), pp. 393-394, pp. 407:-409, pp. 56-57, pp. 74-75. 
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Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, whose support had already 

been given to the plan in the American articles, introduced 

into the Nova Scotia House of Assembly a resolution appro 

ving of the Butterworth Bill 

=as promoting the cornrnercial advantage 
of the people of this province, and 
tending, if approved by the Government 
and Parliament of Great Britain, to 
cement friendly relations between 
EngJiBh-speaking people of the British 
.empire and the United States. n 1 

The resolution was a private one and, as the session closed 

on the following day, Longley· declared that it was not his 

intention to press it t.o a di vision. The government to 

which Longley belonged had been elected only a year pre 

viously, at an election at which the question of repeal of 

Confederation had been the main issue, and his supporting 

speech declared that "tihe dif:ficulties with regard to Con 

federation were difficulties entirely of a commercial charac- 

ter." The "natural and lucrative trade" for the Maritime 

Provinces was with the United States, without which as a 

market ttthe province would be helpless and hopeless." It 

would necessarily involve the imposition of the United 

States duties -on British goods, but Canada must be considered 

first, and, in all probability, Great Britain would give her 

consent. He hoped Cornr.uercial Union would not become a party 

1. Halifax Chronicle,. May 3 and 31, 1887; , Journals of the 
House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, 1887, p. 145. 
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matter in Canada, but he feared opposition from ttthat party 

which draws its skirts about it and proclaims itself to be 

the 'national party'," and, also, from Canadian manufacturers. 

The points raised by Longley were some of those 
' urged over and over again in the discussion of Commercial 

Union. The Toronto Mail declared that commercial relations 

between the provinces nsc,arcely exist •••.•• 

nThe system cannot last, Manitoba and 
British Columbia being as hostile to 
it as the Maritime people; and the 
question is whether to precipitate a 
crash by upholding the restrictions 
or to relieve the strain by giving 
the provinces complete freedom." 

"The provinces, linked together by no 
commercial interest", said Goldwin Smith, 

"and drawn each of them naturally to 
trade with the United States, can be 
held in forced union among themselves 
and forced severance from the States 
towards which they are drawn only by 
a vast system of bribery. tt 1 

The "no-party"aspect of the Commercial Union move- 
2 

ment was also emphasized by its adherents; 

ents countered by declaring that it 

"lacks the element of spontaneity 

while its oppon- 

1. Toronto Mail, July 2, Oct. 17, 188?; Goldwin Smith's letters 
to the MiII'? Commercial Union Handbook, ppq211,-1.1 212; see 
also Mail, June 15 and Aug. 4, 1887; Manitoba Free Press, Oct. 
15, 1887; Thomas Shaw, Plain Talks on Commercial Union, p. 22. 

2. Goldwin Smithts Letters to the Mail( Commercial Union Handbook, 
p. 190; Toronto~' June 29, 1887; Toronto Globe, June 4, 
1887. 
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beyond everything else. It has been 
purely artificial, a carefully nursed, 
cultivated affair, having its head 
quarters in New York, with Mr. Goldwin 
Smith as one of the joints in the tail 
of the Wiman-Butterworth ring.n 1 

Some attention to the argument that discrimination against 

British goods was involved, appeared in almost every dis 

cussion of the subject intended for Canadian consumption. 

nLoyalty cannot stand commercial star 
vation'\said the Toronto Mail; 2 

"No Englishman expects or desires that 
our loyalty shall utterly dwarf our 
patriotism, or should lead us to sacri 
fice the inlli: erests of our children and 
sell our birthright." 5 

As a matter of fact it would remove the only temptation to 

annexation. 

"Commercial Union is the substance that 
the people of both countries want; 
political union is a shadow." 4 

And how can it be argued that commercial intercourse will 

strengthen the tendency to annexation more than 

nrailway intercourse, social inter- 
course, religious intercourse, 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Toronto Empire, Mar. 17 and 30, 1888. 
Nov. 5, 1887. 
Article by Janes, Commercial Union Handbook, p. 99. 
Toronto Globe, Apr. 27, 188?; Halifax Chronicle, Sept. 20, 1887; 
Open letter from Erastus Wiman to J. Redpath Dougall, Commercial 
Union in North America, p. 37; Goldwin Smith, Letter~ to the 
Mail, Commercial Union Handbook, p. 218. 
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philanthropic intercourse or any of 
the other kinds of intercourse which 
are being daily extended and which 
not even the most high-flying Loyalists 
think it possible to interdict.n 1 

Besides,_ would not the increased prosperity of Canada more 

than compensate the British investor, and might not Cana- 
2 

dian purchases of British goods even increase? Does not 

the present tariff. discriminate against Great Britain? 

The claim to independent regulation of Canadian fiscal 

policy is implicit in ·t;he National Policy. "It is clear 

that it is only a question of degree;" and the tariff 

actually imposes a higher rate of duty on British goods 

for the last year 

"if the .American goods had been taxed 
as high as the British goods were, 
they wou14 have paid nearly two 
million dollars more duty than they 
did.n 5 

Longleyts resolution stimulated discussion in 

Nova Scotia. The Halifax Chronicle, the chief Liberal organ, 

had supported the proposal of theB.i:t&erwortfi Bill in a mild 

editorial of March 15th1 and the Herald., its opponent, had 

even milder comment, pointing out that the reciprocal. o Laue.e 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Goldwin Smith, Letters to the Mail, Commercial Union 
Handbook, p. 824.. 
W. H. Lo~khart Gordon, ~92~l.~.\~tr,.V~~~1'1- •• ~~l~~J~ 
G~t ~a.in"• Commercia'! n1on an oo , p. r ; f..-' 
4!o ~n--f~ o~, June 1?, 1887 • 
Ra%i!ax Chronicle, June 8, Oct. 31, 1887. 
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1 
in the Tariff Aet met Butterworth half-way; but, from 

the time of the Lorg:ley resolutiion, constant am: bitter 

editorials attacking each othe:r on the subject make 

their appearance. It should be noted, however, that the 

Herald's arguments were conr i nad chiefly to critic.isms of 

the statements of Long·ley and the Chronicle, and to alle- 

gations that the Americans would never consent to the 
2 

plan. 

Meanwhile adherents had also been found in On- 

tario. The Globe, the great Liberal newspaper, championed 
' 3 

the Butterworth Bill in an editorial of March 1st., and 

continued its advocacy throughout the spring and swmner 

of 1887. Discussion and support were both immensely·stim- 

ulated by the action of the central Farmijrs' Institute, 

meeting in an orgtmizing Convention at Toronto on April 
4 

28th. To its. president, Val(ll.n~y E. Fuller, Wiman 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Halifax Herald, Mar. 22, 1887. 
For examples see Chronicle, May 20, July 23, Aug. 4, Aug. 
12., Sept. 16, Sept. 17, Sept. 1.9, Sept. 20, oet , 8, and 
the Herald,- May 3, May 23, June 2 .• 
Skelton's Statement, Life and Letters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier (Toronto 1921), I, p .. 375, that the Globe ttfirst 
rebuked its contemporary [i.e. the Mail 1 tor assuming 
that sentimental consideratiomr could be ignoredtt is not 
strictly accurate. The Globe ignored the movement alto 
gether till this editorial o~ March 1st. 
Goldwin Smith even went so far as to state that the whole 
movement originat.ed with this convention, Ganada andl the 
Canadian Question, p. 282. 
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addressed an open letter, which was published in both the 
1 

Mail and the Globe on the day of the meeting. The pur- 

pose of this meeting being the discussion of' the depressed 

condition of the Ontario farmers, he is mowed to write, he 

says, from the sight of coIDillunities in the United States, 

"withom one-half the natural advan 
. tages which Ca001.da possesses in the 
highest degree prosperous. tt The 
cause of this prosperity is not in 

"any difference in fCll?m of govern 
ment, or any advantages from politi 
cal organic policyn, but from lack 
of comm.ercial barriers between the 
various commonwealths. Canadians 
need not, however, forever remain 
e:x:eluded. The time is favorable for· 
action which will bring about free 
admission of all Canadian pro~uots 
to the American market. "All the 
advantages of an open market with 
sixty millions o~ people are within 
their grasp. All the advantages 
of contiguity, or extreme pros.parity 
among liberal buyers, without the 
payment or duty, without the sa.eri 
fice of a single political principle - 
all this within a year is possible to 
the Canadian farmer, if he chooses 
to exert his influence on his repre 
sentative in Ottawa.n 

Fuller, in a telegraphic reply, declared his full eoncur 

. rence with Wiman's views and the o onvea.ut.on unanimously, 

though after some discussion, adopted a resolution, 

"That in the opinion of this institute 
a removal of all restrictions on 

1. See also Commercial Union in North America, P• 21. 
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trade between the Dominion of' careda 
and the United States is desirable 
either by reciprocity treaty or other 
wise as may be agreed upon by the 
Governments of the respective coun 
tries; •••• and that in the event 
of fair reciprocity being unattainable, 
this irmrtitute memorialize the Dominion 
Government to suggest to the Govern- 
ment of Great Britain the expedience 
of entering into a commercial union 
with her colonies in regard to food 
supply and of imposing a prot.ective 
tariff against all foreign countries.tt 1 

Wimants letter and the action of the Central Farmers' Insti-· 

tute was commended by the Toronto Mail, and Globe, am the 

Halifax Chronicle, though the last admitted that Wiman's 

views nwere probably a great deal in advance of public 

opinion on this subject in either country.n The Montreal 

.. 

Herald, however, refused to believe that the country was in 

such a state of depression as Wiman desc.ribed and , with re 

gard to the prospects under Commercial Union, declared, 

uH@aints a picture so dazzling that 
the common eye fails to see what his 
eagle eye alone oan gaze upon.ff 2 

From. then on the Ontario Farmers' Institute provred 

an important centre for agitation •. Fuller wrot;e a letter 

to the offieers in the diff.'erent localities, explaining the 
3 

resolution and urging action. Thomas Shaw, the secretary 

of the eentral body, wrote letters, which were published 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Toronto Mail and Globe, Apr. 29, 1887. 
Ibid; Halifax c~ronicle, May 17, 1887; Montreal Herald, 
Apr. 28, 1887. 
Connnercial Union in North .Am.eriea, p. 31. 
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1 
in the Mail,, and also a long pamphlet,, Pl,ain Talks on Com- 

mercial Union, with argument.s especially addressed to the 

farmers. A meeting of the executive of the Central Insti- 

tute on August 4th,, passed a resolution urging the Farmers' 

Institute.sin every county to organize to promote the move 

ment and to make a canvass of all farmers within their dis- 

triot. This was accompanied by a circular couched in the 

exaggerated style in which so mud!.D of the agitation was 

ccnducbed , As an example it bears quotation. 
0:When they say to you," it zan , "that yo,u 
are disloyal because you are seeking to 
better your own condition,, point them to 
the magnificent country that your hands, 
more than theirs, have helped to ~ke the 
brightest gem in the co ronef of Victoria. 
When they declare the United States will 
swamp our markets tell tham the: farmers 
of this country are not afraid to compete 
in an open field with those of the neigh 
bouring country ••• By the remembrance 
of the long years of past disadvantage, 
we ask you to take possession of this 

· your lawful heritage. By tne thought of 
recent years of toil, with only an annual 
advance of' .028 per cent per annum on your 
investment, including all your improve 
men ts, we ask you to try to better your 
material condition. By the remembrance 
of the old homestead, soon to pass, it 
may be, into strangers' hands, the sons 
or daughters thereof gore or going to 
live and die in another country, we ask 
you to try and keep it in the family. 
By the thought of' nearly l,000,000/ of' 
the best of our citizens gone to help to 
make the neighbouring republic great, we 
plead with you to arise in your might and 
say with one voice that you want unres 
tricted trade with the United States, and 

1. See May 51, June 4, and June 18, 1887. 
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that not a man of you will cease to 
work until your wants in this matter 
have received that attention at the 
hands or your representatives which 
their importance deserves... 1 

The farmers were told that their interest in the country was 

as 9 - 1 to that of all other classes, that they awned two 

thirds of its wealth, that hitherto too much attention had· 

been paid. by governments to "the lesser int.erests" and that 

in promoting their own prosperity they would be only advan- 
2 

e:ing ttthe greatest good of the greatest number." The pros- 

perity enjoyed under the treatyof 1854 would surely prove the, 

advantages to uany man with a head less thick than a Douglas 
3 

pine." A glowing picture was painted of the mar-ke.t awaiting; 

the Canadian farmer. 

nThe unprotected egg, rt he was told, had 
'\:lone more for Cam. da than the manufac 
turers have done ••• If Canada went into 
the chicken business and did nothing 
else but produce tbroilers', tur.keyst 
and duoks, and i~ every farm in Canada 
was covered with this class of food, it 
is believed that they would all be ab 
sorbed by the United States at prices 
that would pay a high profit ••• It 
never emters into the e:alcula:tion of the 
average New Yorker what his living costs 
him. There is not a merchant in Broadway, 
or Church Street, or Fourteenth Street, 
or in Brooklyn, or Boston, or Buffalo 

1. 
2. 

Commercial Union Handbook, p. 165; Toronto Mail, Aug. 5, 1887. 
Shaw to the Mail, May 31 and J'une 18; Circular of Executive 
of Central Farmers• Institute, Toronto Mail, Nov. 29, What 
Commercial Union will do for the Farmer in Ontario, C. u. Club 
Pamphlet. 
Halif'ax Chronicle, J"uly 13, 1887; Manitoba Free Press, Oct. 3, 
188 "I'; Thomas Shaw, Plain Talks, p • 25 • 
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that ever thinks for an instant of 
such a trivial matter as the price 
of living." 1 

The opponents of the movement replied that the natural market 

for Canada lay not in the United States, where products were 

similar,, but in Great Britain. 

case of perishable products. 

1tTo the United States Canada should 
be willing to make certain conces 
sions to secure a reciprocal free 
trade in such products; but the 
concession should not be to the 
extent or making a 75 pe,r cent ad 
vance in the rate or duty on our 
dutiable imports from all countries 
excepting the United States; nor to 
the extent of placing the imposition, 
collection and payment of our cus 
toms taxation in the hands of a board 
consisting of nine Americans for each 
canad:i:an.n 2 

The one exception here was the 

The propaganda was, however, highly successful in 

the Ontario\,,insti tutes., In its circular the executive re 

ported twenty-five out of twenty-seven heard from as having 

declared themselves in favour of Commercial Union"by over- 
3 

whelming majorities.'* The Montreal Gazette charged that 

this apparent approval should not be taken too seriously for 

the meetings had not been largely attended and they had been 

1 .. 

2. 
3. 

Erastus Wiman, Speech at Lake Du.fferin, July 12: 1887, p. 8. 
See also Shaw, Plain ~a~ks, pp. 25 - 28. 
Halifax Herald, Oct. 25, 1887. , 
Commercial Union Handbook, p. 155. sorae of these were: East 
Lambton, Peel and ttr,.ayborough, North Grey, South Renfrew, North 
Brant, East Huron, East York, Prince Edwa.rdf Mail, June 3, 
13, 14, 15, 16, and Aug. 27. 
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l 
ttcarefully engineered." 

The diSCU$Sion was also stimulated by a tour in 

Ontario, made by Wiman and Butterworth in the summer, the 

most important speech of which was that made at Lake Dufferin 

on July 1st. (Dominion Day). Here the appeal was not only· 

to the farmers but to all those engaged in natural products. 

Development of Canadats deposit of irons not to mention other 

minerals of which she had a good supply, was retarded by lack 
2 

of markets. Lumbering and fishing would also be greatly 

benefited. To his American audiences the reverse side was 

presented and Camtda was pictured as 

nan Eldorado, the extent of whose riches 
have never yet been dreamed of, and 
whose accessibility to American skill 
am American capital needs only the 
magic touch of freedom from commercial 
restraint which now renders it unavailable." 

The United States, it was urged, had now, 

"without the drawing of a sword, without 
the shedding of a single drop of blood, 
or the cost of a single dollartt the 
opportunity ttto more than double" the 
area tor "a profitable development and 
profitable trade. u 3 

.Americans engaged in the natural prod~~ts industries have 

nothing to fear • Farm prices have not risen under protection; 

competition in the European wheat market comes not from 

l. July 2, 1887. 
2. Cf. also Ledyard, T. D., Commercial Union and the Mini:qs Interests 

of Canada. 
5. Commercial Union from a UnitM States Point of View, Wiman to the 

commercial bodies of Detroit and Buffalo1t p p.12-.,.-¥, 15; see also 
sp~ech to the Boston Merchantst Association, Dec. 28, 1887; Boston 
Dail* Glob~, ®ec. ~9, 1887'; "-~ter ~J;Jl..~ .. Qo~~- n 
Nott American Review, Jan. 1 , ~p. 4· an%Te er f' 
Bu~t~rWc5~t~ to n1e~-oers of congr eas, 'J:'oron,io Globe, Aug. 8~ 1887. 
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Canada, but fl"Om India and Russia, the fishing industry would 

benefit from better conditions and the lun1bering industry can- 
1 

not increase in the United States. 

The manufacturers were given scant attention by the 

ardent crusaders for Comn1ercial Union and it is not surprising 

to find the meeting of the Canadian Manufac,turers t Association 

in the spring of 1887 adopting a resolut-ion declaring themselves 

ttunanimously opposed to any treaty be 
tween this country and the United States 
which would admit American manufactures 
into Canada free of duty." 

Not content with speaking for themselves, they declared that 

it 
"would result disastrously to our manu 
facturing and farming industries, and 
to our financial and cormnercial interests. u 2 

The newspapers favouring the plan countered by publishing 
3 

letters from manufacturers which commended it. A discussion 

from their particular point of view took place when Henry w. 
Darling, who was one of the early promoters in Canada, moved 

a resolution at the Toronto Board of Trade asking for Comnier- 

cial Union. Such a lively expression of views ensued that 

there had to be two adjournments. One stalwart opponent 

declared that -the capital invested in Canadian manurac tures 

would not be worth more than 33 cents on the dollar if the 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Butterworth to the Canadian Club of New York, p. 26, p. 27. 
Toronto Mail, May 5, 1887. 
Toronto Mail, Mar. 6, 1888, and Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 7, 
1888. -- 
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Further argmnents were the dis- 

erimination agains~t Great Britain involved, the danger to 

Canadian transportation interests, and the necessity of the 

resort to direct taxation to make up the deficiency in revenue. 

Finally a compromise resolution was adopted at the suggestion 

of Senator ~ohn A. Macdonald, a Liberal, but appointed to the 

Senate by his namesake. This expressed approval· of 

"the largest possible intercourse be 
tween our own country and the United 
States,~. q ••• ·...:,,.:,,,. 

.,tt'but that no ne asure would be enter- 
tained which would pla.ce Great Brita.in 
at any disadvantage as compared with 
the United States, or which would tend 
in any measure however small, to weaken. 
the bonds which bind us to the Empire." 1 

It is interesting to note that the Globe expressed complete 
2 

satisfaction with the resolution, though Goldwin Smith 

declared that the debate showed that "it is between this 

interest [i.e. the manufacturers] and the great natural indus 

tries of the country,-agriculture, mining, lumbering, shipping 

andi fishing - that the coming cont;est will be. That contest 

can only end, it would seem, in one way; unless indeed the 

protected manuracturer-a, with the aid of a political party, 

succeed in prolonging it till it assumes, perforce, the 

character of a movement for political union with the United 

1. Toronto Mail, May 20, June 15 and 17, 1887. 
2. June 15 ani. 17, 1887. 
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States." 

The not unnatural fear evinced .by Canadian manufac 

turers was answered by declaring that all the soundly es 

tablished. industries had nothing to fear, and by calling atten 

tion to the growth of manufactures in the southern and western 

atiat e s , in spite of the fact that they were unprotected against 
2 

the older factories of the east. 

During the summer of 1887, the newspapers of central 

Canada and the Maritime Provinces were full of the subject. 

On November 3rd a Commercial Union Club was founded in Toronto, 
3 

and it became the centre of much propaganda. Sir John Mac- 

donald was inundated with pamphlets and letters on the subject 

and it is not surprising to find the newspaper correspondents 

declaring, 

"Commercial Union or Reciprocity with 
the United States, in one form or 
another,. is the chief subject now 
occrupying the public mind heren. 4 

1. Toronto Mail, June 18, 1887. A long discus;sion, adjourned many 
times, also took place in the st. John, N.B., Board of Trade. 
See Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 31, Nov. 5, Nov. 12, Nov. 19, 1887. 

2. Toronto Globe, Apr. 28, June 2, 1887; Halifax Chronicle, Sept. 
8, l.887. 

3. Toronto Globe, Nov. 4, 1887. 
4. Toronto Globe, Dec. 9, 1887, ~uotation from Canadian correspon 

dent of the Edinburgh Scotsman; see also Toronto correspondent 
of the Victoria Daily Times, Dec. 3, 1887. 
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F~ther west there does not seem to have been so much 

agitation and discus,sion. Manitoba was more con~erned with its 

struggle with the Dominion Gov.iermnent over the right to authorize 

railway co netme tion and it was not till April 2nd, 1887, that 

an editorial dealing with the subject appeared in the Manitoba 

Free Press, the chief opponent of the Ottawa govermnent. Then 

there was a long gap until May 26th, 1887, when an enthusiastic 

support was given to the policy. During the summer comments 

and references became much more numerous, though they were still 

not as frequent as in the Globe, the Mail, or the Chronicle. 

Even by November, the Victoria Daily Times, the strongest Opposi 

tion paper in British Columbia, was not convinced of the wisdom 

of the policy, and editorials on the subject were very infre 

quent. 

An interesting d~spatch of Lord Lansdowne of October 

31st, 1887, sums up the arguments for and against Commercial 

Union from a detached point of view, and shows the progress of 

the movement in the very fact that; he felt imp:elled to send 

such a detailed analysis to the home government. "I would ob 

serve in the fir'st plimce, n he writes, 

nthat if the question be considered in its 
strictly comraercial aspect and with re 
ference to the probabl~ effects of unres 
tricted reciprocity with the United States 
upon the material condi.it ion of this coun 
try, there appears to be no room for doubt 
that Commercial Union would be greatly to 
the advantage of the people of the Dominion 
or, at all events, to that of a large 
m.ajori ty of it. 

A glance at the position occupied in 
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reference to each other by the Maritime 
Provinces and the New Englan& States, 
by Manitoba and the adjoining States of 
the Union, by the most populous dis 
tricts of Ontario and the States of New 
York and Pennsylvania, by British Colum 
bia and the western sea-board of the 
American Republic is sufficient tqshow 
that reciprocal commerce between these 
would be more to their mutual convenience 
and advantage than a system which has for 
its objec-t;!to compel the people of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick - the bulk of 
whose products in spite of the high 
tariff find a market in the UniiJ;;ed States - 
to purchase comm.odities in Montreal and 
quebec, and which drives the settlers of 
Manitoba ar:d the North West to deal with 
the m8llllufacturers of Ontario, from whom 
they are separated by more than a thou 
sand miles of railroad, instead of with 
the .American cities upon the other side 
of the frontier line.u 

The Martime Provinces have been particularly restless under 

these conditions. 

"That the change would be beneficial to 
the agricultural portion of the Cana 
dian community from one end of the 
Dominion to the other may n think also 
be predicted without hesitation ••• 
(ButJ it is upon the other hand idle 
to deny that the adoption of Commercial 
Union would deal a heavy and probably 
fatal blow to a large number of those 
manufacturing industries which haMe sprung 
up during the last few years under the 
influence of the high protective tariff 
which has been in force in this country 
since 18'78 •••• 

There seems, however, to be no . 
reason why the more vigorous of them, 
where the natural conditions are favourable 
to their existence, should noit survive 
and prosper even after the withdrawal of 
the protection which they have hitherto 
received. tt 
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He recognizes,. however, the full force of the objee 

tion that it would deprive Canada of the; power of regulating 

her fiscal policy. 

ttit is difficult to conceive", he writes, 
'~hat a periodical revision of any coilll11on 
Tariff adopted by the two countries would 
not be made in the interests of the more 
powerful partner in the association. 
Under such circumstances the centre of 
political activity in regard to all commer 
cial questions affecting the North Ameri 
can Continent would inevitably be at 
Washington. Congress would be the.arbiter 
of the commercial destinies of the Dominion 
and the Canadian Parliament would find itself 
comparatively impotent to effect any 
changes which it ra.igh t desire in the 
interests of its own country. n 

'Rle plan must necessarily include discrimination 

against Great Britain, as Canada could not afrord to do witµ~ 

out the revenue of customs duties on goods coming from both 

countries, and the United States would insist on an identical 

tariff against "all other nations including Great Brita.in." 

But in this connection the argument that Canada has already 

been given 

"almost unlimited control over her own 
finance, that she has already been 
permitted to use this liberty for the 
purpose of adopting a Tariff highly 
injurious to British interests •••••. 
is one to which it is not easy to reply 
••• Injury to British commerce having 
been again and again submitted to with 
out complaint, it will be for Her 
Majesty's Government to consider whether 
it can formulate a Colonial policy 
founded upon the principle that Great 
Britain is to tolerate any caprice of 
her Colonies in rega.I'd to the taxation 
of her exports, however, injurious to 
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herself such taxation may be, provided 
only that the injury is shared by 
others. Whether such a position can 
be defended or is worth defending 
appears to be at least open to question 
••• A large section of the Canadian 
community would no doubt be averse to 
the change both for sentimental and 
patriotic reasons, and from dread of 
its ultimate results; it is however 
in my opinion by no means certain that 
these feelings will prevail in the end, 
or that should the constituencies be 
come convinced that Cormnercial Union 
is wi·thin their reach and discrimination 
would enrich their country and relieve 
them from disagreeable complications 
with their neighbours, they will have 
the courage to oppose it." 1 

Lansdowne also touches briefly on the attitude of 

both political parties,, giving it as his opinion that the 

1. Macdo~~ld Pa;eers, Commerc·ial Union, pp.189,-lf".,, 204. This dis 
patch had a very interesting history. Sent by the Colonial Office 
to Chamberlain during the fisheries negotiations of 1887-8, it was 
shown by him. to his colleague, Sir Charles Tupper,. the Canadian 
Finance 11/l:inister. Tupper became very much annoyed and wrote to 
Lansdowne, Jan. 10th, criticizing it, objecting particularly to the 
Governor-Generalts estimate of the advantage it would be to Canada 
and to his remarks on Canadian tariff policy. He sent this letter, 
with a covering one, to Sir John Macdonald. (see Tupper Papers, 
III, p. 378, and Macdonald Papers, Washington Treati III, P• 294). 
Macdonald, however, did not forward the letter to Lansdowne, holding 
that it might later be embarrassing for Tupper. (Macdonald Papers, 
Commercial Union, p. 187). The whole incident is mentioned by 
Saunders, E .. M., Life and Letters of the Rt. Hon ... ...:.Si_r Charles Tupp~, 
Bart., (Londop. and New York, 1916}, fvol. II~, p. 107, where it is 
stated that Lansdowne's dispatch advocated Commercial Union. As 
this, of course, is not correct it may be conjectured that Saunders 
had not seen it. 

On his departure from Canada, Lansdowne in his farewell speech, 
expressed his doubts whether Great Britain would be able to stand 
the strain of the adoption of such a policy by the Dom.inion, empha 
sizing particularly the moral affront, which he thought more serious 
than the actual injury. (Newton, Lansdowne, p. 53). 
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the newspaper editorials and pamphlets on both sides 

shows that it was not, in spite of a statement of Sir 

Charles Tupper, ...r'iin issue in the election of February 22nd, 
1 

1867>"". The Halifax Chronicle rallied strongly to the 

support of reciprocity as distinct fromCommercial £ion, 

and Sir Charles Tupper, Nova Scotia's representative in 

the Dominion cabinet and Finance Minister, and the Herald 

replied by declaring that the Conservative government was 

as favourable and as likely to achieve reciprocity as were 
2 

the Liberals. With the exception of the Maritimes, how- 

ever, the references even to reciprocity are few and scat- 
3 

tered. As we have seen, after the election, the Globe 

espoused the new policy and the tendency was for the oppo 

sition papers to support it, though this was by no means 

unanimous. This, however, as was pointed out by the Globe, 

is very different from an adoption by the responsible 
4 

political leaders. 5 
up of the old parties and a re-alignment on the question. 

The Toronto Mail predicted a break- 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

Recollections (London1 1914J p. 2121. This is also stated by 
Lansdowne in the dispatch just ment!oned and by the Montreal 
Gazette, Apr. 6, 1888. 
Halifax Chronicle, Jan. 20, 25, 26, Feb. 2, 15 and 16; Halifax 
Herald, Jan 22, 26, Feb. 21. 
For instances see Toronto Globe, Feb. 17, 1887; Montreal 
Gazette, Jan 18, 188?~ and Victoria Daill T~mes, Jan. 29, 1887. 
June 4, 1887. 
Toronto Mail., June 29, 188'7. 

f 
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The Liberals weret however, undoubtedly looking 

for a new policy. 

"Have you any particular line of attack 
in view,u wrote Sydney Fisher, after 
wards Minister of Agriculture in the 
Laurier administration1 to Laurier, "I 
don't quite see m.y way clear in any 
new one, while the old are so old and 
apparently unacceptable to the people 
as to be useless." 1 

Laurier had been chosen Liberal leader at the 

close of the 188? session. In July he sent out a circular 

letter to members of Parliament on that side asking their 

advice on the matter, not only on the principle but also 

with regard to the tactics to be followed - that is, should 

it be adopted as a policy now or deferred for some future 

time? In the English version of this letter there is no 

suggestion of his own point of view; but in the French he 

says, 

"Mon im.pression est que le principe 
de la plus entiere union cormner 
ciale avec nos voisins, est un 
principe juste et qui ne peut que 

1. Laurier Papers,·· Corres;pondence1 1870 - 91, p. 6.56. 
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produire d'excellents r~sultats." 1 

The replies received were inconclusive; even Sir 

Richard Cartwright, who was to be the most important Liberal 

to come close to an advocacy of 6ommercial Union, declared in 

a letter written dUly 26th, that he thought Laurier had better 
2 

not as yet espouse the subject. 

On August 2nd, Laurier m.ade at Somerset his first 

speech to the country as Liberal leader. It was, as might be 

expected, a general survey of a number of topics. With regard 

to 6bmaercial Union he commented upon the exodus from Canada 

to the United States and upon the low prices received for farm 

1. This is substitut;e.d for a paragraph in the English version 
which reads, "As to the principles of oloser commercial rela 
tions with our neighbours, the opinion of reformers, so far 
a·s it has been expressed, seems to be largely in favor of it , 
and indeed there can be no sounder liberal principle than free 
dom of trade, wherever freedom of trade is available." The 
English version. also contained a paragraph, which is not in 
the French version, in which Laurier asked for detailed views, 
as "I have acaepted a position for which, more than any body 
else, I am convinced of my deficiencies and shortcomings and 
I all the more rely upon the help and assistance of every 
individual member of the party." Photostat copies of these 
letters are in the Laurier Papers, Dominion Archives. Willison 
says (Reminiscences, p. 225) that Blake, Laurierts predeeessor 
as leader of the Liberal pa rty , was not consulted about the 
adoption of the policy of Commercial Union. There is a letter 
from Blake to Laurier written at this time, which, while 
couched in terms too indefinite to furnish any basis for argu 
ment, is at least interesting. The former here says that he 
cannot discuss a ncertain' important subject referred to in 
your lettern on paper, but he suggests that Laurier come to 
stay with him at Murray Bay, when they will discuss it. Laurier 
P~pers, (Blake to Laurier, July 18, 1887) Correspondence 
1870 - 1891, p. 678. · 

2. Laurier Papers, Correspondence, 1870 - 18,9,1, Pp.oao,-11 684. 
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products, and said, 

ttAt this very hour, the great majority 
of the farmers of Ontario are clamouring 
for commercial union with the United 
States, that is to say, the suppression 
of all customs duties between the two 
countries ••• We know that there is 
to~)day in the United States a group of 
men determined upon giving us connner 
cial union ••• If I am asked at pre 
sent for my own opinion, I may say that 
for my part I am not ready to state 
that commercial union should be adopted 
at the present moment ••• At the bottom 
of the commercial union idea, badly 
defined, was the conviction of the 
Canadian people that any kind of recip 
rocity with the United States would be 
to· the advantage of the people of Canada." 

Re condemn~d the government's attitude of bluster 

and retaliation on both the tariff and fisheries, and then 

turned to the project of an Imperial Zollverein, which had ,. ., ,~~- ,,. 

some advocates. Of this he said the same thing as he had said 

of Commercial Union; that it was as yet "hazy and indefinite"; 

but he add.ed, 

"certainly if it were realizable and 
all our interests were protected, I 
would accept a commercial treaty of 
.that nature." l 

Conservative newspapers commented upon the .ttscant 

courtesyn with which this ape ech was treated by the Liberal 

1. The report in the Toronto Globe (Aug. 4) of Laurier's speech 
is inadequate. The Mail is somewhat fuller, but under the 
circumstances it has been considered best to use the version 
in Skelton's Life of Laurier,I, P/Je374~ y, 576, as this must 
be considered ihe "official" life. 
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l 
press, and there was a good deal of truth in their conten- 

tion. The Toronto Globe gave only a very inadequate report 

and eontented itself editorially with com.mending his attitude 
2 

on the race question. The Halifax Chronicle made no refer- 

ence to it at all, and the Montreal Herald, controlled by 

Peter Mitchell, an independent Liberal, called it a "colorless 
$ 

speech", "a sort of wet blanket cast over party action". 

From then on there seems to have been a certain 

amount of pressure exerted on Laurier. Cartwright, who was 

regarded by many as a more logical candidate for the position 

of leader than Laurier, and who had a personal relationship 
4 

with Farrer, wrote two letters, in which, while declaring 

that he still thought the matter should be treated individually 

rather than as a party matter, he argues generally in favour 

of its adoption. 

nwe must expect a certain percentage of 
loss from. our own ranks, n he writes, "but 
I think this will be very fully compen 
sated even in Ontario and much more than 
made up in the Maritime Provinces and 
elsewhere. Then after all if we were in 
[ powerJ what other policy offers any 
adequate results? We cannot go on multi 
plying taxes and granting subsidies ad 
infinitum, and we cannot simply stand still.n 

Lau.rier must evidently have r~plied to the first letter by 

1. Montreal Gazette, Aug. 4 and 11, 1887; Halifax Herald, 
Aug. 12, 188'1. 

2. Aug. 4 and Aug. 29. 
3. Aug. 5. 
4. Willison, Reminiscences, p. 166. 
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alleging the opposition of the provincial government, headed 

by the veteran Oliver Mowat, and of various other friends in 

Ontario. To this Cartwright replied, 

nin my judgment this is a case in which 
the instincts of the rank and file are 
much more likely to be right than the 
prudential objections of average poli 
ticians. I find almost all our local 
Reform press besides the big Toronto 
dailies are in favour of the movement 
and as it is now only too certain that 
we will have a poor harvest in Ontario 
we will find the farmers in a more re 
ceptive mood than they have ever yet 
been.n 

He does not think that there should be further delay 

"on account of.' the section of hesi 
tators from Ontario ••• I believe 
the real explanation is that several 
of.' our friends are under obligations to 
individual manufacturers in their res 
pective constituencies and are merely 
echoing the sentiments of a very few of 
that class. The utmost they ought to 
ask is that the question be not treated 
as a party one as yet and this for ob 
vious reasons is the best course any 
way." 1 

There is also a certain amount of correspondence with Willimu 

McDougall, an old time Liberal and a cousin of Wiman, asking 

l. crartwright to Laurier, Aug. 13 and 22, 188?, Laurier Papers, 
Correspondence 1870 - 1891, Pl).686.,...-».-. ?00. Two addenda to 
these letters are worthy of n~tice. Cartwright am Blake were 
notoriously not on good terms;yet he asks Laurier if he has 
heard of Blake's views on the subject. In view of the stand 
taken by the Grand Trunk Railway, it is also interesting to 
note that Cartwright inquires of Laurier's relations with its 
General Manager, adding that as it is probable it will be "solid 
for free intercoursen, he nmight be able to give or procure 
important informationu. 
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for permission to state in a speech that Laurier was not 
0oppo sed to the idea of free trade with the U. S. tt and 

adding 

"The time is near at hand when the 'party' 
must confer, and decide, and authorize 
you to speak in its name.» 1 

Other Ontario Liberals wrote, declaring that they personally 

favoured the policy, but that they wished to act in concert 
2 

with the Liber~l party and its leader. 

Then began the expression of personal views in 

public, as urged by Cartwright. The first of these was the 

advocacy of Comn1ercial Union by Sydney Fisher, in Shefford 

County, in the Eastern Townships - that is to say, the English 

speaking section of Quebec near the American border~ Fisher 

said that he was primarily a free-trader, but "if' they could 

not get free trade with the world, he believed in getting 

continental free trade with sixty millions of people." Re 

declared that it would overcome many of the dangers with 

which Confederation wras now threatened, and would give all 

the material advantages of annexation, thus probably preventing 

its consumraation. He answered the objection that it meant 

discrimination against Great Britain by the familiar argument 
3 

that this had already been inaugurated by the National Policy. 

1. McDougall to Laurier, Aug. 17 and Aug. 29, 1887, ibid, p. 692, 
p. 707. 

2. A. P. Cockburn, John Platt, Thomas P. Gorman to Laurier, ibid, 
p. 661, p. 709, p. 717. 

5. Toronto Mail, Aug. 28, 1887. 
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Far more important, however, was the speech made 

by Cartwright himself, which he had warned Laurier to expect. 

This was made at Ingersoll on October 12th, and avowedly 

prompted Lansdowne' s important dispatch,, r o r , he said, he saw 

the probability of Commercial Union being adopted nas a per- 

rrianent featur~6f the policy of the Opposition." Cartwright 

did live up to his pledge and at the beginning emphasized most 

clearly that he spoke for himself alone. He then went on to 

speak of the geographical conditions, which inevitably led to 

the conclusion 

nthat there never was an instance in which 
the intention of nature and Providence 
that two countries should trade on the 
freest possible terms with each other was 
more clearly manifested than in the case 
of Canada and the United States." 

The attempt to foster inter-provincial trade had failed and, 

"in spite of everything the two governments could do" nearly 

one-half of Canada's trade was with that country. 

n,r am inclined to think," he said, nthat 
those who have been advocating Unres 
tricted Rec,iproci ty have not exaggerated, 
indeed that they could hardly exaggerate, 
the benefits which will flow from the 
perfect f"reedom of intercourse with the 
United States. n 

There were, however, undoubtedly, great ndifficulties and 

obstacles. tt One of these was the necessity of discrimination 

against British products; but here again, he brought up the 

argument that 

"our pr-asent tariff is almost as host:i,le 
to the interests of British manufacturers 
as ever the American tar±~f was." 
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Nor can we 

ttoverlook the risk that does undoubtedly 
arise, that increased commercial inte!' 
course with the United States may streng 
then the hands of those who desire to 
see our political system absorbed into 
theirs;" but "the acts of the British 
Government speak louder than their words 
and their acts, as shown by many a proof 
from the time of the Washington capitu 
lation down to Lord Salisbury's last dis 
patch anent the fisheries, all go to 
show that the British Government practi 
cally have told the people of Canada that 
in all matters of dispute between Canada 
and the United States they expect the 
Canadians to make the best bargain they 
can for themselves without counting too 
much on the assistance of Great Britain 
••• It is not a pleasant thing for me 
to say, but at this moment under existing 
o t r-cumat.aneee the position of Canada is 
little better than the position of a 
hostage given by Great Britain to the 
United States. That is not a situation 
which I like - that is not a situation 
which I think it is desirable to continue 
either in the interests of Great Britain 
or of ourselves. 

Therefore, I say that, looking at 
the question in the largest possible way., 
it is for the interest of the whole Empire 
that we should, if we could, enter into 
such close and friendly relations with 
the United States as may remove all possible 
causes of q_uarrel between them and our 
selves or between them and the British 
Empire."' 

This is a course which should be approved by every English 

statesman nworthy of the name." 

Then the present dissatisfaction in the provinces 

is much more likely to produce. a movement favourable to 

annexation "than even the very closest commercial union that 
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can be conceived". The extravagance of the Government had 

left no other means of satisfying ntheir just demands". 

•twe stand between two dangers, and my 
counsel is to choose the lesser of 
the two. • • • Looking at the whole 
position I arn bound to record my con 
viction that if, in the approaching 
negotiations between ourselves and 
the United States, our agents, who 
ever they may be, venture to refuse 
any reasonable proposition in this 
direction which may be made by the 
United States, they will not merely 
assume a great responsibility, but 
they will commit a great crime 
against the well being of the commu 
nity which has entrusted its interests 
to their care." 1 

As was justly noted by the Toronto Globe., this 

speech ttneither conceals nor minimizes any difficultyir. The 

Globe differed from Cartwright in refusing to believe that 

the dangers of political union from the movement were as 
2 

great as he had painted them. The Montreal Herald, in an 

editorial which can only be regarded as a deliberate con- 

trast to that 011 Laurier's Somerset speech, praised his courage 

in thus ttfrankly and fearlesslyn giving his opinion, "without 
3 

waiting a twelve-month to make up his mind." 

Of the Government papers; the Montreal Gazette 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Toronto Globe, Oct. 14, 1887. A clipping appears in the Mac 
donald Papers, Commercial Union, p. 185; see also Cartwright, 
Reminiscences, (Toronto 1912), pp. 283 - 285, and his article 
in the North American Review, May 1890, (vol. CL), pp. 638 - 646, 
for expression of similar views. 
Oct. 14. 
Oct. 18. 
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declared 

ttthat if the conciliation of the Ameri 
can people is to be a prineipal/41otive 
of commercial union, we had much better 
become incorporated in that republic at 
once j " 1 

T' 

while the Halifax Herald said that since Cartwright's r~medy 

was admittedly only a choice of evils, 

ftthe people of cansna will prefer to 
bear the ills we have than fly to 
others which we know not of." 2 

It is interesting to contrast the buoyant optimism 

of Wiman with the prevailing note of pessimism in Cartwright's 

advocacy of the scheme. 

The bye-election held in Haldimand county in early 

November gave a further opportunity for the expression of the 

views of the Liberal leaders. A new champion for "unrestric 

ted reciprocity,n the term now coming to be used by the Liberals, 

appeared in the person of John Charlton, a lumber merchant who 

had been born in the United States, the representative in the 

Dominion Parliament, since 1872, of the constituency of North 

Norfolk, and long to be prominent in the movement for clos~r 

trade relations between Canada and the United Stat.es. Charlton 

covered the usual ground, giving a glowing acoount of benefits 

to be derived from. "free untrammelled access to our natural 

markets, tt which 

1. Oct. 19~ 
2. Oct. 2L.- 
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nwould put a new face upon our af:eairs." 
n Give us this and the tide will turn, 
prosperity will come~ the exodus· of our 
citizens will cease, some of the· million 
Canadians now in the United States will 
return, im.migration will pour in to our 
prairies, develop our mines and fell our 
forests; and we shall be well on the 
road to the realization of our natural 
and honourable destiny of building up a 
great and prosperous commonwealth." 

Touching on the question_of discrimination against Great Bri 

tain, and the argument that ~t would hurt Canadian manufacturers, 

he gave the familiar answers to these objections. With regard 

to a-possible revenue deficiency he maintained that many econo- 

mies could be made and that if direct taxation should be necessary, 

the increased prosperity of the country would prevent it being 
1 

burdensome. Cartwright also spoke again on the benefits of 
2. 

"unrestricted reciprocity;" but Laurier once more refused to 

make a pronouncement. He said, 

nThere is no doubt in my mind that Free 
Trade with our neighbours would he a 
great advantage to our country, but 
in the position which I occupy I do not 
feel warranted in taking any course 
without the most net ur e deliberation 
with my friends ••• I feel the time 
has not come for me to discuss this 
question. n 3 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Co:m:m.ercial Union Handbook, pp •. 131 - 13'7; 
pears in the Toronto Globe, Nov. 7, 1887, 
in the Toronto M;ail (same date). 
Toronto Globe, Nov. 10, 1887. 
ill§:., Nov. 9, 1887. 

a brief summary ap 
and a fuililer report 
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William Paterson, another prominent Liberal, who was to be 

come Minister of Gus!'toms in Laurier' s cabinet and to play 

a prominent part in the negotiations for reciprocity in 1911, 
1 

also refrained from discussing the issue. The election 

resulted in a Liberal defeat which was hailed by the Montreal 

Gazette and the Halifax Herald as a proof that 

ttthere is not much hope for Mr. Wiman's 
scheme anywhere else in Canada,u 2 

am. by the Montreal Herald as illustrating the necessity of a 
. 3 

more positive Liberal programme. 

There was not only a refusal of some Liberals to 

co:mrnit themselves on the subject, but from some quarters came 

active opposition, as, for example, from Ja:ires Young, an ex 

member of Mowat's cabinet in Ontario, a series of letters 

from whose pen appeared in the Toronto Globe. He distinguished 

bet:w:een ttreci;i;,roci ty as it existed under the treaty of 1854" 

and the present proposal for Commercial Union. That 

ttreciprocity in all raw products, and 
even some branches of manufactures would 
benefit both countries immensely,n he 
wrote, uno unprejudiced person acquainted 
with our international commerce can for 
a moment doubt.n This is simply na 
commer c i.af question, n but the other " Ls , 
in addition, a national and political 
question of the most vital character, rt 
"not only irreconciliable with our con- @ 

tinued connexion with Great Britain, 
but a sort of half-way house on the 
road to annexation. I regard Political 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid, Nov. 8 
Halifax Herald, Nov. 14; Montreal Gazette, Nov. 14. 
Nov. 16. 
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Union as the natural corollary of 
Commercial Union.0 

In spite of his views that reciprocity per se would be bene 

ficial, Young did not believe that 

"in the most favored parts of the Union 
the masses of the people are wealthier, 
healthier or happier than in our own 
Province of Ontario," 

and declared that the best markets for the Canadian farmer 

were the home market and the British market, both of which 

Commercial Union would jeopardize. He felt the revenue diffi 

culty was a serious one and dwelt on the loss of fiscal inde 

pendence involved in tariff fixing by a mixed cornrnission, 

since it was inevitable that the predominant control would 

be in the United States. 

ttA century ago our neighbors began the 
Revolutionary War rather than submit 
to •taxation without representation', 
and I cannot understand how any Cana 
dian who desires the continuance of 
the present independent position of 
Canada could ever consent to hand over 
the tremendous power of taxation, not 
only without representation, but into 
the hands of a nation with which we are 
not even politically connected.n 

In his view the project was not a solution for the difficulties 

between Great Britain and the United States originating in 

Canadian problems, but rather offered the prospect of further 

compt i cat ions. 

"We would no sooner get there, to use 
a current phrase, than it would be 
apparent to every one that, united 
with Britain politically but with the 
States cornro.ercially, Canada had become 
a sort of national Hermaphrodite, half 
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British and half Yankee; and that we 
must either go forward to annexation 
or try to retrace our steps regretting 
the folly of which we had been guilty 
••• But that we could either go back- 
wards or forwards without embroiling 
Great Britain and the United States or 
creating serious civil disorder in 
Canada, and possibly bloodshed, is 
open to the gravest doubts." 1 

Young's views found complete approval and acceptance by the 
2 

Victoria Daily Times and the Globets editorial notice repre- 

sents the beginning of a change in its attitude. The writer 

here declared that the letters only illustrated "how little 

can be said against the scheme", but went on to say, 

"We have again and agatn pointed out 
that our prime object is to secure 
Reciprocity, and that we favor 
Cornraercial Union simply because it 
appears that otherwise Reciprocity 
cannot be obtained ••• While the 
Globe is comraitted to a Commercial 
Union scheme consistent with the 
~onor and independence of Canada, 
it is no less committed, by its own 
definitions, to oppose any arrange 
ment likely to have such consequences 
as J\!Ir. Young describes." 3 

In a private letter to Laurier, Young commended his attitude 

on the matter and, from a party stand-point, called 

nthe Com-Union agitation one of the 
stupidest mt abak ee ever made by 

I. Toronto Globe, Apr. 2, Apr. 50, Sept. 14, Sept. 19, 188?. 
These letters were also published as a separate pamphlet 
at Toronto in 1887. 

2. Nov. 10, 1887. 
3. Sept. 20, 1887. 
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any section of our party. It 
hasn't the poor excuse of embar 
rassing the Govt. in any way. If it 
had I could tolerate a great deal to 
get rid of Sir John and his rascally 
crew; but it is simply embarrassing 
and injuring ourselves ••• This 
agitation has completely distracted 
attention from. the vulnerable points 
of the Tories, put the Liberal party 
(as far as some could) on what will 
in the end be generally seen to be 
anti-Canadian and .i.\lnericanizing policy, 
and thus is helping to keep Sir John 
in his place." 1 

Ar esolution adopted by the Inter-provincial Con- 

ference held at ~uebee from the 20th to the 28th of October, 

was hailed by the Mail and the Government press as an endor-se> 
2 

m.ent of Cornm.ercial Union, but it was in reality far more indi- 

cative of the Liberal tendency to com.promise on the subject. 

Sir John Macdonald was, of course, definitely opposed to the 

Conference, which was com.posed of representatives from the 

Liberal governments of Ontario, iuebec, Nova Scotia and Prince 

Edward Island, the coalition government of New Brunswick and 

the Conservative government of Manitoba. The conference chose 

as its Chairman Mowat, Premier of Ontario, whose hostile 

attitude towards Commercial Union has already been hinted at, 

and it is altogether likely that, as his biographer asserts, 

he had an important influence in the framing of the resolution, 

1. ~. 
3. 

Nov. 19, 1887, Laurier Papers.2; Correspondence 1870-1891., p. 721. 
Toronto Mail, Nov. 11, Nov. IG; Montreal Gazette, Nov. 1~, 
1887. - 
Biggar, C.R. W., Sir Oliver Mowat, ( Toronto 1905) p. 508 and 
pp. 572 - 573. 
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which reads, 

"That, having reference to the agitation 
on the subject of the trade relations . 
between the Dominion and the United States, 
this Inter-provincial Conference, consis 
ting of representatives of all political 
parties, desires to record its opinion 
that unrestricted reciprocity would be of 
advantage to all the provinces of the 
Dominion; that this Conrerence and the 
people it represents cherish fervent 
loyalty to Her Majesty the Queen, and 
warm attachment to British connection; 
and that this Conference is of opinion 
that a fair measure, providing, under 
proper cond t tions, for unrestricted re 
ciprocal.. trade relations between the 
Dominion and the United States, would 
not lessen these sentiments on the part 
of our people, and on the contrary may even 
serve to increase them, and would at the 
same time, in connection with an adjust 
ment of the Fishery Dispute, tend to 
settle grave difficulties which have 
from time to time arisen between the 
Mother Country and the United States." 1 

It cannot, of course, be denied that this resolution comes 

very close to an endor semenn of Commercial Union, but the 

expression of attachment to the British throne and, above 

all, the use of the term "unrestricted reciprocity", show 

some desire to temporize. 

We lffll:e:5 aew giv~ s0• att~~tiea to The meaning 
,,,.,, t ,,.,,, •~1st• 11,t el/1.. ~ 

and use of these two termsA At first their use was practically 

1. Toronto Globe and other newspapers, Nov. 10, 1887, quoted 
by Biggar,. op. cit. p. 508. 
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synonymous and interchangeable and it was to continue to be 
1 

so for some. time. In its issue of August 1st,, the Toronto 

Globe even flaunted the fact. 

tiThe opponents of Unrestricted Recip 
rocity," says its editorial, "'some 
times ask what that term. means. Havixg 
obtained the information they hold up 
horrified hands and groan, 'Why 1. that 
is just Commercial Uniont' There is 
a story that Douglas jerrold was once 
asked by a very dirty man for a cure 
for cold in the head. 'You take a pail 
or warm water,' said the joker, 'then 
bury your legs, put your feet in the 
water, and rub them with soap and a 
scrubbing brush.' 'Why, that is washing 
your feett' cried the other. 'I admit 
it is open to that object ion,' replied 
Jerrold. Just such is the answer to 
the cry that Unrestricted Reciprocity 
is Commercial Union. 'It is open to 
that objection.' But what of that?q 

From the beginning of its advocacy of freer collllller 

cial relations, the Montreal Herald always used the term ttun 

restrieted reciprocity", but it is not clear that this was done 
2 

with the later implication in mind. 

'lie baviiil a,J,;pfiUlQ.¥ IHil-eB the tendency of Liberal advocates 
h• • tJ,,L~e.,« y lreen n11t-,:e.e.ll, 

to use this phrase rather than Commercial Union<fibut here again 

it is doubtful if it was with absolute consciousness of the 

1. 

2. 

Examples of this are numerous, e.g. Butterworth in his speech 
to the New York Canadian Club, Wiman's letter to j. Redpath 
Dougall, Commercial Union in North America,, p. 57;. Thomas Shaw 
Plain Talks on Commercial Union; Wm. Cluxton to West Peter 
borough Farmers' Institute, Collllllercial Union Handbook, p. 147; 
the circular sent out by the Executive of the Central Farmers' 
Institute, ibid, p. 168; the Toronto Mail, Nov. 11, 1887; the 
Toronto Globe, Apr. 29 and june 4, 1887. 
See June 25, July 4, Oct. 18. 
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later distinction. 

Three letters from~. D. Edgar, a prominent Toronto 

Liberal, later to be Speaker of the House of Commons, contri 

buted greatly to the definition of the terms and to the adop 

tion by the Liberal party of the policy of Unrestricted Recip- 

rocity. He admits the force of the object ion that a common 

tariff could hardly prove satisfactory for any length of time 

and therefore evolves the plan of an 

"increase of the free list between the 
two countries to an unlimited extent". 

Precedent for this exists in both the treaties of 1854 and 

1874, t•:Lt is only a que at Lon of degree". In other words, both 

Canada and the United States are to retain their own tariffs 

against other countries and collect their own customs but admit 

all products of the other free ot duty. Even this plan, Edgar 

allows, would involve "a certain amount of d i s.o r 1:m :t ha .... ·· 

tion against Britain", and also cause a difficulty over revenue. 

Thus the application of the plan should be gradual, as was con 

templated in the treat.y of 1874,, and natter ample notice", in 
1 

order to obviate the injury to manufacturers. 

Wiiµan was willing to agree to the possibility of 

such a plan and that it might be accepited by the United States, 

but pointed out that the .American proposal was that of Comn1.ercial 

1. Open letters of E.dgar to Wiman, Toronto Globe, Nov. 1.5, 22 
and 29. 
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Union, and that in anything else Canada must take the initiative, 

whieh, in the case of the present government, was an improbable 
1 

eventuality. 

The Liberal attitude on the question cannot be said, 

however, to have become consolidated by the end of the year, 

and there is a good deal of trutµ in the Conservative jibes to 
2 

this effect. Edgar followed his public letters by a private 

one to Laurier reiterating his view that 

0Unrestrieted Reciprocity, as distin 
guished from Coll!l!mercial Union with 
uniform tariffs, will be as far as 
we can go as a party unless events 
march very fast; n· 3 

but Charlton tende:d to confuse the is sue here by correctly des 

cribing the: essentials of' the two proposals andl. then adding 

ttthe two plans are different modes 
proposed of arriving substantially 
at the same thing." 4 

Mills, another important Ontario member, declared that he pre 
·5 

.ferred Commercial Union to Unrestricted Reciprocity, while the 

Montreal Herald and its proprietor declared for the latter 

1. Open letter of Wiman to Edgar, Toronto Mail, Nov. 29. 
2. See Toronto Empire, Dec. 27 and 29, 1887. 
3. Edgar to La urier', Nov , 30, 188'7, Lauri er Pa;p ers, Correspon- 

denee 1870-1891, p. 748. 
4. Toronto Globe, Dec. 2, 1887. 
5. Mills to Laurier, Dec. 30, 1887, k~Rf.1er,Papers, Correspon 

dence 1870-1891, p. 758. 
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instead of the former on grounds of distrust of Wiman and 
1 

the general vagueness of the scheme. A banquet held at 

Boston on December 28th, at which Wiman and Hitt spoke in 

favour of their favourite plan, was not attended by any 

member of the or ficial Liberal party prominent in the federal 
2 

field. J. W. Longley, Attorney-General of' Nova Scotia, whose 
b•I l'een 

early advocacy of Commercial Union 1Mi' 1.1,ave already noted, ,. 
spoke strongly in its favour, and declared'" 

nr am loyal to Great Britain for her 
merits. I am not loyal to Great 
Britain one si1r1gle step beyond 
that which promotes the best interests 
of North America." 

He was rebuked by Senator Macdonald of Toronto,. whose part 

in the Board of Trade discussions of that city ha-s already 

been described, who said, 

"I know somet.hing of the Canadian 
people. and while there is not a 
Canadian who will not lift up both 
of his hands for the largest measure 
of reciprocity, yet he will tell you 

1. 

2. 

Montreal Herald, Dec. 30, 1887. Interview with Mitchell re 
ported in Toronto Empire, Dec. 31, 1887. 
Davies and w. s. Fielding, Prime Minister of Nova Scotia, lai.ter 
to be Liberal Finance Minister under both Laurier and w. L. 
Mackenzie King, both sent very similar letters of regret. In 
these they expressed their approval of "a liberal arrangement 
for closer trade relations, always provided that. such settlement 
can be effected in a manner honourable to both parties. Whether 
the arrangement shall be called free trade, reciproaity, unres 
tricted reciprocity or comrnercial union, is of little consequence. 
The name is but the shadow. It is the substance with which we 
have to deal and the substance is the largest measure of freedom 
of exchange for the pro:lwts of the two countries. n This was 
accompanied by a strong declaration that annexationist sentiment, 
was wholly lacking in cans.da , Canada: an encyolo:paedia,. I, p. 40? 
and p. 408. 
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that any system that points to a 
discrimination against Great Britain 
will surely fail. We will not let 
in anything that will bring about a 
separation from the Mother country, 
and while we want to be friendly with 
you to the largest possible measure 
we hesitate to take any step that. will 
interfere or in the slightest way savor 
of injustice to the Mother country.n 1 

To add to the eonrusaon tihe Toronto Globe was no 

longer so unequivocal as it had been. Sir ~ohn Macdonald 

declared that it had abandoned Commercial Union ni:m:. despair 
2 

and taken up the harmless cry of free tr~de.n Certainly 

many of its editorials almost bear that; construction. There 

is a greater insistence on the necessity of reasonable terms 

which will not compromise the honour of Canl!l.lda. Commercial 

Union has been supported only "as a step toward free trade 

with the world; ,t if it cannot be obtained we can always turn 

to a customs union with Great Britain or to free trade. 

"Free traders have a p!!t'Ogramme beyond 
Unrestricted Reciprocity. They can 
not come to grief whatever happens. 
But those who have no idea beyond 
Commercial Union must find themselves 
in a hole if it be unatrt af.nab Le ;" 3 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Boston Daily Globe, Dec. 29, 1887. Clipping in Macdonald 
Papers, Commercial Union, p. 222. 
To Tupper, Jan. 15, 18881 Macdonald Pavers, Commercial Union, 
p. 18'2'. 
See Dec. 28, 50 and 31, 1887, and II'an. 2'0 and 25, 1888. 
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Cartwright was still pressing for the adoption of 

nunrestricted Reciprocity" as one of the main subjects for 1 . 
the approaching :Parliamentary session; but a long letter 

from Davies to Laurier outlined the objections to .a premature 

decision on the point as well as his own attitude on the whole 

subject. The chief difficulty at the moment lay in the possi- 

bili ty of the ]'isheries Commission obtaining reciprocity in 
2 

natural products. 

"The strength of the agitation for 
Commercial Union lies in the belief 
on the part of our people that the 
Yankees will never grant Reciprocity 
in natural products alone, but that 
they will grant Unrestricted Recip 
rocity. To obtain what they really 
want they go in for the latter or 
Unrestricted Reciprocity. If how 
ever, Tupper succeeds in getting 
partial Reciprocity the Com-Union 
agitation will collapse like a pierced 
wind bag." 

His own views rather coincided with this. 
q/1 

1st. 

2nd. 

3rd. 

4l1That freer trade relations with the 
United States is for us a necessity. 
That a renewal of the old Reciprocity 
treaty would give us 3/4ths of what 
we want. 
That George Brown's treaty giving us 
the coasting trade and right to sell 
and register in u. s. Colonial built 

,ships with a large increase in the 
articles to be exchanged would give 
us all we want in the Maritime Pro 
vine.es at least. 

1. 

2. 

Cartwright to Laurier, Jan. 2, 1888, Laurier Papers, Corres12on 
dence 1871-1890, p. 760. 
The necessity for caution in view of this possibility wa~ urged 
also by Jaterson, Dec. 15, 1887, ibid, p. 751. 
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That if we cannot get the benefits 
we desire without accepting Unres 
tricted Reciprocity, then we ought 
to be ready to jump at that because 
notwithstanding the loss in revenue 
C we J would sustain and the apparent 
unfairness of discriminating against 
Great Britain still the necessity 
for and the benefits to be derived 
from Unrestricted Reciprocity would 
be so great as to altogether out 
weigh the objections. 
That if Unrestricted Reciprocity can 
not be obtained without Collllnercial 
Union I am prepared to accept that 
believing in the ability of the 
leading men of both countries and 
that they will be able to solve diffi 
culties which at first sight appear 
very, very difficult." 

The most important of· these was the re-adjustment of the tariff. 

Congress would never agree to bind itself to make no changes 

and for Canada to consent to having changes made by Congress 

a Lone 

"w6uld be a pretty hard proposition 
for a Canadian statesman to present 
to a constituency." 

This objection was, however, eliminated in the Edgar plan for 
l 

Unrestricted Reciprocity. 

Thus, with the difficulties becoming clearer, the 

majority of Liberals were inclined to be more cautious in their 

acceptance of the new policy and it was decided at least to 

wait on events. 

1. Davies to Laurier, Nov. 25, 1887, ~' p. 727. 
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"My policy • • . of allowing the cry 
of Comrnercial Union to blaze, crackle 
and go out with a stink, without 
giving it undue importance, was a 
wise one, n wrote Sir J"ohn Iv1acdonald 
to Tupper. 1 

A policy of reserve was, therefore, that adopted 

publicly and officially by the Conservative party, though 

as we have seen, its supporters of the press tended to 

oppose the movement and, in their controversies with their 

rivals during the sunnner of 1887, to become more and more 

involved, even in some. instances to the extent of expressing 
2 

a doubt as to the efficacy of reciprocity in natural products. 

Not all Sir J"ohn's followers, however, were able to adopt 

his attitude of equanimity. 

11In my opinion,n wrot$ Sir Leonard 
Tilley from New Brunswick, "this 
international trade movement by Wiman, 
is the most dangerous organisation to 
our national and British connection 
that has been made during the last 
fifty years and it will require all 
your tact and ability to resist it.n 3 

and letters from a Lindsay, Ontario, follower also expressed 
4 

much concern. 

There were also some members of the party, though 

not those of the first rank, who declared in favour of the 

1. J"an. 15, 1888, Macdonald Papers, Commercial Union, p. 188. 
2. E.g. Montreal Gazette, June 1, 1887. 
3. Tilley to Macdonald, June 22 J 1887, Macdonald Papers,. Tilley 

Correspondence, 1882 - 1891, p. 611. 
4. Sam Hughes to Macdonald, May 25 and Aug. 2, 1887, Macdonald 

Papers, Corurr1ercial Union, p. 37 and p. 43. 
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2 

Sir John privately stated his opposition, but 

in his speeches in New Brunswick that stunmer did not touch 
3 

upo~ the issue. Sir Charles Tupper followed suit and main- 
4 

tained silence during his election campaign in Nova Scotia. 

The only member of the government who definitely declared 

against it was the Secretary of State, Chapleau, who, in a 

speech at Montreal, coupled his dissent with a belief in the 

practicability of reciprocity in natural products whf ch , lie 
5 

thought, would be considered by the fisheries corfilAission. 

The attitude of. the government party towards recip 

rocity is best r-evea l.ed by a study of the negotiations with 

regard to the fisheries, the crisis in which was the occasion 
6 

of the birth of the Commercial Union agitation, as affording 

1. Wm. Crichton to Macdonald, July 28, 1887, enclosing clippings from 
the Chicago Tribun~. and Detroit Evening News, where some Conser 
vatives had been incautious enough to express their views; two 
letters of J. W. Johnson to the Belleville, Daily Intelli5e~c~, 
June 27 and Aug. 4, 1887, Macdonald Papers, Oomrnercial Union, p. 54, 
p. 155, p. 157 • 

2. Macdonald Letter-book No. 24, p. 177, p. 181. 
3. Cf. report of speech at St., John, Halifa:xi Herald, Aug. 19, 188?. 
4. Cf. report of speech at Amherst, N.S., ibid, Oat. 26,. 188?. 
5. Toronto Mail, Oct. 11, 188?. - 
6. The practice of authors of treating these subjects in separate chap 

ters has tended to obscure this point; but that it was the case is 
proved in almost every speech or article on the subject. Cf. 
Butterworth to the Canadian Club of New York, p. 8; J. w. Longley, 
nobjections to Commercial Union Consideredn, Comrnercial Union Hand 
~' p. 120; Letters from Goldwi.n Smith, Robert Hitt and R. W. 
Townshend to the American, Apr. 9, 16 and May 14, 1887; open 
letter of Erastus Wiman to Valanc.ey E. Fuller, Commercial Union in 
North America, p .. 21; Toronto~' Feb.?, 16 and Mar. 1, 1887; 
Toronto Globe, Mar. 1, Apr. 18 and 20, 188?. 
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the only means of settling the question, and preventing the 

commercial warfare foreshadowed in the Retaliatory Act. The 

latter had, of course, aroused criticism from the opposition 

press, who complained of the ndrifting" policy of the govern- 
1 

ment. A foundation for negotiation had been laid in the 

corresponden~e initiated by Bayard in November, 1886, and the 

final agreement to a commission expressed in the British note 
2 

of March 24th, 1887. Apparently before the latter had been 

received, Erastus Wiman wrote in April to Tupper stating that 

Bayard would be glad to receive him or Sir John Macdonald for 

the purpose of discussing improved relations between the two 

co:untries. Tupper, availing himself of this opening, visited 
3 

Washington in the latter part of May. The results of their 

conversation were embodied in two letters; Bayard writing to 

Tupper on May 31st advocated, 

"A straightforward treatment on a 
liberal and statesmanlike _pJ.alil of 
the entire commercial relations of 
the two countries. I say commer- 
cial because I do not propose to in 
clude, however directly or by intend 
ment, however partial or oblique, 
the political relations of Canada 
and the United States, nor to affect 
the legislative independence of either 
country ••• The gravity of the present 

1. Toronto Globe, jan. 20, Mar. 1, 1887; Montreal Herald, jan. 21, 
1887; Manitoba Free Press, Mar. 14, 1887. 

2. See above p. 29 and p. ~Q. _ 
3. Saunders, Life and Letters of Tupper, II, p. 9&. 
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position of affairs between our two 
countries demands entire frankness. 
I feel we stand at the 'parting of 
the way'. In one direction I can 
see a well assured, stead~ healthful 
relationship, devoid of petty jealousies, 
an~ filled with the fruits of a pros 
perity arising out of a friendship 
cemented by mutual interests, and 
enduring because based upon justice; 
on the other, a career of embittered 
rivalry, staining our long frontier 
with the hues of hostility, in which 
victory means the destruction of an 
adjacent prosperity without gain to 
the prevalent party - a mutual physical 
and moral deterioration which ought 
to be abhorent to patriots on both 
sides, and which I am sure, no two 
men will exert themselves more to pre 

.vent than the parties to this unofficial 
correspondence." 

Tupper replied on dune 5th, 

"I entirely concur in your statement 
that 'we both seek to attain a just 
and permanent ae t t Leme nt , and that 
there is but one way to procure it - 
and that is by a straightforward 
treatment, on a liberal and states 
manlike plan, of the entire commercial 
relations of the two countries.'" ·1 

The correspondence between the ~hree governments 

then proceeded with plans for the forthcoming commission. The 

Canadians were all along fearful that the terms of reference 

would not definitely include the discussion of commercial rela 

tions and first urged that they should be submitted for approval 

to Ottawa, and then protested at their vagueness. 

1. Sessional Papers 1888, No. 36b, p. 1, p. 3; also No. 36c, 
p. 59,, p. 61; Tupper Recollections, pp. 1?7 - 181. 
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"Congress will never again agree to a 
money compensation being given to 
Canada, for our inshore fisheries, 
and the only basis of adjustment satis 
factory to Canada must be the admission 
free of duty of some of .her natural 
products in addition to 'free fish' ••• 
The whole thing seems to be a snare 
laid by the u. S. govt. to entrap Eng 
land into a comm.ission to ,consider the 
expediency of relaxing the Convention 
of 1818. This has long been their aim, 
and :as it is the Magna Charta of the 
Mari time Provinces must be resisted. ,r 1 

The instrucrtions as drawn up for the commissioners 

authorised them 

''to consider and adjust all or any ques 
tions relating to the rights of the 
fishery in the seas adjacent to British 
North .Am.erica and Newfoundland which are 
in dispute between the Governrnent of Her 
Britannic Majesty and that of the United 
States of America and any other question 
which may arise and which the respective 
plenipotentiaries may be authorised by 
their Governments to consider and adjust.n 

The Atlantic coastal fisheries are the mo st important and they 

are therefore discussed at considerable length, but 

nit is not the wish of Her Majesty's 
Government that the discussions of the 
plenipotent.iaries should necessarily be 
confined to that point alone, but full 
liberty is given you to enter upon the 
consideration of any questions which may 
bear upon the issues involved, and to 
discuss and treat for any equivalent, 
whether by means of tariff concessions 

1. Macdonald to Lansdowne, Sept. L, 12, 24, 1887, Letter-book No. 
24, p. 214, p. 219, p. 241; Lansdowne to Macdonald, Sept. 26, 
1887, ~acdonald Papers, Washington Treaty Ip. 337; Tupper, 
Recollections, p. 185. 
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or otherwise, which the United States' 
plenipotentiaries may be authorised 
to consider as a means of aat t Leme rrb"," 1 

Sir Charles Tupper was chosen as the Canadian repre 

sentative on the Commission to act with Sir Lionel Sackville- 

\Jest and Joseph Chamberlain. Tupper's appointment was approved, 

even by- the Opposition press, as it was considered that he was 
2 

far more favourable to reciprocity than Sir John. As a matter 

of fact, a letter written by him to his leader giving an account 

of a conversation with his fellow-commissioner, Chamberlain, is 

not very consistent with this view. 

"I told him," he says, "that reciprocal 
trade was not of so much consequence 
to us as formerly, as it was now evident 
that the United States could not compete 
with us without entering upon our fishing 
grounds, and our coal interest preferred 
the existing state of things to recipro 
city." 3 

Chamberlain's appointment was not at first viewed 
4 

with favour by Sir John, though he later changed his mind, 

and a reference in a speech made by him at Belfast to Commer 

cial Union brought down all the ire of the Canadian Opposition 

press on his head. The remarks criticized were in a speech 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

Sessional Papers 1888, No. 36c, p. 25; Tupper, Recollections, 
p. 187. 
Extract from Cleveland Leade1~, lVlacdonald Papers, Misc. 1888 - 1889, 
p •. 258; Cartwright, Reminiscences, p. 277, p. 288; Montreal 
Herald, Oct. 15, 1887; Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 15, 1887. 
Saunders, Life and Letters of Tupper, II, p. 99. 
Macdonald to Lansdowne, Sept. 1 and 12, 1887, Letter-book No. 24, 
p. 214, p. 219. 
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the object of which was to show that Irish self-government 

meant separation from the Empire and were as follows:- 

'*The arrangement between the Colonies 
and ourselves is essentially a temporary 
one. It cannot remain as it is. Either, 
as I hope will be the case, it will be 
strengthened by ties of federation - 
(Cheers) - or be loosened altogether. 
Already you have in Canada, the greatest 
of all colonies, an agitation for what 
is called Commercial Union with the 
United States. Commercial Union with 
the United States means free trade be 
tween .America and the Dominion, and a 
protective tariff against the Mother 
Country. If Canada desires that, Canada 
can have it. But Canada knows perfectly 
well, that CorMaercial Union with the 
United States means political separation 
from Great Britain, for it is quite im 
possible that Great Britain should retain 
all the responsibilities and oblig~tions 
of Colonial connections when all the 
advantages are taken away." l 

The Toronto Globe was so severe in its criticism that even 

its more or lesssympathetic contemporary, the Montreal Herald, 

said that it was "suffering under an anti-British craze" 
2 

comparable only to the nrabiesn. One editorial was headed 

"Jonah Chamberlainn; another said that th,is 

nhot headed English politician, nominated 
in an evil hour to the British commis 
sionership ••• has borne himself so in 
solently to a powerful section of the 
.American people that it is almost im 
possible to believe that the United States 

1. Toronto Globe, Oct. 20, 1887, the text of the full speech 
which was cabled for. 

2. Oct. 181- 1887. 
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Senate, an elective body, would dare 
to ratify any agreement in which he 
bore a }Jart • 11 

His recall was urged "in the interests of all parties con- 
1 

cerned". Chamberlain, however, reiterated practically the 
2 

same sentiments in a later speech at Islington, and in a 
3 

press interview on landing in New York. At Washington he 

declared that the subject of Commercial Union would not be 
4 

brought up except on the initiative of the United States. 

In view of the criticisms of Chamberlain's appoint 

ment special interest attaches to a letter from Cartwright 

to Laurier urging that Chamberlain should be told of the 

attitude of Canadian political parties, as 

"Sir John will try to use this to block 
full trade with this country." 

He suggested Blake as the best man to perform this delicate 
5 

mission. 

A resolution of the New York Chamber of Commerce 

shows that Chamberlain's statements could be used also in 

support of the movement. This provided for the appointment 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

Oct. 25;; Nov. 4 and 7, 1887; cf. also Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 
30, 1887; Toronto Mail, Oct. 17, 1887. 
Montreal Gazette, Nov. 8, 1887. 
Toronto Globe, Nov. 8, 1887; Maycock, Sir Willoughby, -With :Mr. 
Chamberlain in the United States and Canada, (Toronto 1914) p. 20. 
Toronto Globe, Nov. -19, 1887; Maycock, op. cit., p. 39. 
~~~~ier Papers, Correspondence 18?0 - 1891, p. 658. 
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of a committee to investigate the possibility of expansion 

of trade with Canada, the question of Commercial Union and 

to make recommendations on these subjects as well as on the 

fisheries. The preamble gives as a reason for this action 

Chamberlain's remarks, which it quotes, as showing that Eng 

land will not put any obsta:cZLe s in the way of independent 
1 

Canadian action. 

The fisheries commission naturally proved an oppor- 

tunity for the reiteration of the view that the only possible 

· settlement was one on the. basis of a wide extension of trade 

relations. According to the Mail and the Globe there were 

only two other possibilities - sacrifice of the Canadian case 

~to sueh a degree that the United States 
Senate cannot refuse to ratify the basis 
of settlement; or the Senate will reject 
the basis of settlement because it is not 
altogether in favor of American fishermen. 
In the latter event the conflie.t will be 
resumed and retaliation may be the result. 
In the former, Sir Charles must buy the 
Maritime people once more, or they will 
probably attempt to secede." 2 

It is worth noting that while the two papers unite on these 
3 

views, which are also those of the Halifax Chronicle, the. 

1. 

2. 

Collltllercial Union Between the Uni t.ed States and Canada, Letters of 
Edward Atkinson, p. 5; a copy of this resolution was sent to Sir 
John Macdonald., with a request for an expression of opinion. He 
endorsed it ttfile, not ao k! d'1• Macdonald Papers, Commercial 
Union, p. ~08. 
Toronto Mail, Dec. 1, 1887; see also Sept. 2, Oct. 13, and 15, 
1887; Toronto Globe, Nov. 8 and 15, Dec. 9, 1887. 
Halifax Qh!:_onicle, Oct. 8 and 15, 1887. 
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Mail still calls the suggested panacea Commercial Union, while 

the Globe consistently advocates Unrestricted Reciprocity. 

The Globe also differed with Goldwin Smith when he suggested 

the surrender of the fisheries 

nto placate our neighbors so that they 
might perhaps incline their hearts to 
give us reciprocity"; 

nor could it accept the proposal any more now than in March 

that free fish and fish products might be considered adequate 
1 

compensation. Some American opinion also favoured the settle- 
2 

ment of the fisheries question by wide commercial concessions. 

The advocates of Commercial Union also tried to press 

their views on the commissioners at Washington. "]..r'.fr. Wiman 

has been very effusive to Chamberlain", wrote one of the Cana 

dian ministers who had accompanied Tupper, "wlx> told him, how. 

ever , that the British Government would not listen to the 
3 

proposal, • • • while Canada remained in the British Empire. n 

At a meeting of the Commercial Union Club of Toronto on 

November 24th,, it was resolved to send a deputation to Washingt.on 

to interview Chamberlain and Tupper; but the latter, noti- 
4 

fied of this, declared that it could not be received. He also 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

Dee. 22 and 28, 188?. 
Bradstreetts, New York,. Sept. 10, 1887, clipping in Macdonald Papers, 
Commercial Union,, p. 171. 
Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washington III, p. 4. 
Toronto Globe, Nov. 25, 1887; Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washi~- 
12!! III, p. 184, p. 185. 
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wro~e to Sir John Macdonald, 

"I have discussed the unrestricted· commer- 
cial union question with Mr. Carlisle 
~he Speaker of the House of Representativeij 
and Bayard (with whom Mr. Chamberlain and I 
had our Thanksgiving dinner last night) and 
they both agree that it is utterly impracti 
cable. I think I have convinced Mr. Ritchie 
that its being brought forward now will en 
danger the policy of making the raw products 
free.'' l 

Tupper apparently considered, however, that his ex 

change of letters. with Bayard in the previous spring had 

paved the way for some treatment of the latter. Accordingly 

at the first formal meeting on November 22nd.,. he and Cham 

berlain pressed for full discussion along these lines; but 

Bayard urged in return that Tupper's visit had been incident 

on the Retaliatory Act, the origin of which was the fisheries 

and, since it seemed obvious that commercial relations had 

only become involved in connection with the fisheries, con 

sideration of the question should be _limited to the strict 
2 

terms of reference, which he quoted. After some further 

comment on Tupper's visit and the circumstances which had 

given rise to it,. Chamberlain asked if the United States plerm:,. 

potentiaries would discuss a proposal for the renewal of the 

treaty of 1854, should the British plenipotentiaries submit 

it. To this Bayard replied that they would ascertain if their 
3 

powers were sufficient to allow them to do so. 

1. Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washington,III, p. 120. 
2. See above, p. 8©:. 
3. Macdonald Papers, Treat_-y of Washington, V, pp. 6 - 35. 
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In the meanwhile Tupperts letters to Macdonald 

show that other tactics were being tried. On November 24th, 

25th and 30th, he reports conversations with the American 

plenipotentiaries and with Carlisle in which it was intimated 

ttthat while the Senate will reject. any 
treaty providing tariff concessions, 
large tariff changes in the direction 
we wish will be spontaneously made as 
a matter of public policy providing 
these causes of irritation are removed.u 

Tupper was told that the decision had already been made to put 

coal, lumber, fish, iron and copper ores, salt, wool and farm 

products on the free list. 

nr did not suggestn, he writes, ttthat 
we should accept as compensation any 
thing done by the u. s. as a matter 
of public policy, but the action of 
Congress depended upon these causes 
of irritation connected with the 
Fisheries being removed and if·we 
could retain our inshore Fisheries 
while we obtained all the considera- 
tion given for them in 1854,. we might 
afford to be less exacting in the com 
pensation for allowing commercial pri 
vileges to dee:p sea f.ishing vessels. n 1 

Macdonald w:t:.".ote,, however, that the proposal 

"cannot.be considered as compensation 
to us ••• 1 faney that this deter 
mination has been come to without 
reference to your negotiations, as 

1. Tupper to Macdonald, Nov. 24, 25 and 50, 1887, Macdonald 
Pa£ers, Treaty of Washington III, p. 95, p. 116, p. 135. 
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part of a scheme to reduce their enor 
mous revenue, and that it would have 
been submitted to Congress had no negotia 
tions between the two nations even been 
thought of." 1 

The second meeting of the Co:mm.ission was occupied 

with the discussion of the interpretation of the Convention 

of 1818; but at the third meeting, when this matter seemed 

once more to be about to form the whole subject of discus 

sion, Chamberlain brusquely intervened by stating that the 

British plenipotentiaries had 

ttentered the Conference on the hope and 
expectation that proposals would be 
made for extending commercial inter 
course as a mode of settlement •••• The 
British view is that Canada has privi 
leges to grant for which an equivalent 
is asked. If that equivalent cannot 
take the shape of reciprocity can the u. 
s. offer anything else?" 

Bayard answered this by saying, 

"The question has now grown into a ques 
tion of national sentiment. If the 
difference of opinion could first be 
removed it might be possible even to 
negotiate a commercial treaty - or to 
arrange for tariff concessions by mutual 
legislation. But the fishery dispu·!;es 
now prevented the question of tariff 
exchanges being approached. If the pro 
posal on the British side is that some 
sort of commercial treaty is desirable, 
could not the object be attained as 
readily by mutual legislation?" 

1. Macdonald to Tupp_er, Macdonald Letter-book No. 24, p. 295, 
Nov. 25, 1887. 
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If it was a matter of equivalents, what was wanted? 

brief and succinct reply was, 

"We want a reciprocity treaty." 

Bayard then said that he , personally, was in favour of a 

Tupper's 

ntreer system of trade" but his "per 
sonal views would not suffice to carry 
such a policy." 1 

The British commissioners evidently determined to 

bring the matter to a head and at the next meeting, held on 

December 3rd,, a:f'ter considerable conv::ersation on the interpre 

tation of the Convention of 1818 and of losses sustained by 

American shipping since 1885, Tupper said 

nthat this prolonged discussion was only 
straying from the real point at issue, 
and that it must eventually only lead to 
the conclusion that the only reasonable 
mode of settlement lay in reverting to 
a settlement along the lines of the Re 
ciprocity Treaty of 1854 as indicated in 
Mr. Bayard's oor-r e spcndence with himself• 
••• He thought we ought now to consider, 
seriously whether there was still any 
possibility of reaching such a settlement.~ 

He therefore handed in the following proposal from the British 

plenipotentiaries; 

ttThat with a view of removing all, causes 
of difference in connection with the 
fisheries, it is proposed by H. M's PP. 
that tae fishermen of both countries 
shall enjoy all the privileges formerly 
conferred by the Treaty of Washington 
in consideration of a mutual arrangement 
providing for a greater freedom of 

1. Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washingto~ V, p. 54, p. 85. 
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commercial intercourse between the u. 
"' S. and Canada. tt l 

He was supported by Chamberlain who declared that 

ttif it w.ere found to be impossible for 
the u. s. to entertain any proposal in 
the shape of commercial reciprocity we 
should have reached a very critical 
stage in the negotiations, but the ques 
tion would still remain whether any 
other alternative course could be found." 

In spite of this warning, at the next meeting 

Bayard, for the American plenipotentiaries, handed in a 

writt.en answer, in which it was stated that they 

nare constrained, after careful con 
sideration, to decline to ask trom the 
President authority requisite to con 
sider the proposal conveyed to them on 
the 3rd. inst ••• because the greater 
freedom of commercial intercourse so 
proposed would necessitate an adjustment 
of the present tariff of the United 
States by Congressional action, which 
adjustment the Arnerican plenipotentiaries 
consider to be manifestly impracticable 
of accomplishment through the medium of 
a treaty under the circumstances now 
existing.n 

To this Chamberlain replied that 

nwe had now reached a position which he 
could not but regard as very _crit.ica1.n 2 

1. 

2. 

Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washington V, pp. 96 - 124. For 
British proposals see also Sessional Papers 1888, No. 36b, 
p. 10 and Saunders, Life and Letters of Tupper II, p. 102. 
Macdonald Pa;pers, ,!_rea ty of Washington V, pp. 125,.""'j,# 154 J 
Sessional Papers 1888, No. 36b, p. 10 and Saunders, Life and 
Letters of Tupp~~ II, p. 103• sivee fltmopisa~ rQpJ#. 
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In the effort to avert a collapse of the conference 

Chamberlain now, at Tupper's suggestion, had a confidential 

interview with Bayard. There was some discussion on the 

points to be considered in treating the fisheries question 

apart from commercial concessions. The Secretary of State 

"added that personally he had always been 
and now was in favour of a Reciprocity 
Treaty, but the action of the Senate had 
made it impossible. He continued to be 
lieve that all Canada asked for in this 
respect was likely to come about by the 
voluntary action of the United States 
renuered necessary by the state of the 
revenue, and in accordance with the Presi 
dent's message.'' l 

The interview with Bayard was followed, at his sug 

gestion, by one with President Cleveland. Here, when asked 

by the latter what the Canadians wanted in return for con 

cession in the fisheries, Chamberlain replied, as had Tupper, 

ttthe Reciprocity Treaty or 1854". 

too, said 

But to this Cleveland, 

"that that was impossible as a matter of 
bargain at the present state of feeling. 
They might get that, and more, by volun 
tary changes in United States tariff.~ 

I [Chamberlain] said 

.K'yes and this would satisfy the serious 
part of the difficulty, but it was pos 
sible that in that case Canadian Pro 
tectionists might take the boon and make 

1. Cleveland's famous message r-ocommendt ng tariff· reduction 
had been delivered on Dec. 6. This interview was held 
on Dec. 10. 
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no concession in return. Besides 
what was to happen in the interval." 1 

However, the gap was bridged over and at the next 

meeting Chamberlain proposed an adjournment for a visit to 

Canada to consult the Canadian government, or, as Tupper ex 

pressed it, 

"in order to show the difficulty of 
obtaining our concurrence." 2 

This was granted and the adjournment lasted till January 9th. 

When the Comm.ission re-assembled the discussion was wholly on 

the fisheries and it therefore becomes unnecessary further to 

follow its fate1 except to note that a treaty dealing with 

this subject alone, but settling many points of controversy, 
3 

was signed on February 15th, 1888. 

1. 

2. 

5. 

Report of confidential interview of Chamberlain with Bayard, Macdonald 
Papers, Treat! of Washington III, p. 398; see also Tupper to Mac 
donald, Dec. O, 1887, ibid, p. 266. 
Macdonald Pape_~, Treaty of Washington V, p. _164; Tupper to Macdonald, 
Dec. 9, 1887, ibid, III, p. 258. 
Chamberlain used the adjournment to pay a visit to Canada, in the course 
of which he met Cartwright at a dinner at Government House in Ottawa. 
(Maycock, op. cit., p. 96)'and made a speech to the Toronto Board of 
Trade which; his biographers modestly state, practically killed the 
idea of Commercial Union in Canada C' Maycock, oT. cit. p. 112; Garvin, 
J. L., Life of Joseph Chamberlain (London 1932 II, p. 334] • This was 
one of triose speeches, of which he was afterwards to make several, 
which declared the essential unity of the Anglo-Saxon race. His state 
ments on Comm.ercial Union caused the Globe to declare (Jan. 2, 1888), 
t'Excellent t Perfectly in accord with the teachings of Commercial Union 
ists ••• Let the Liberal chiefs ~ook to it. There is set forth the 
policy on which they should uncompromisingly fight the bye-elections 
and the next general campaign." It was as follows: "I am in favor of 
the widest possible Oomm.ercial Union and intercourse not only with the 
United States, but with all the world. That is the true Unrestricted 
Reciprocity. There is, however, a restricted reciprocity which would 
make you dependent for your financial freedom upon the Government of 
another ·state and perhaps pave the way for the surrender of something 
which is still more important. I mean your political independence." 
(Toronto Globe, Dec. 31, 1887; Maycock, op_ cit., p. 101). 
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It is impossible not to.regard the disappointment 

and annoyance of Sir John Macdonald at the shelving of commer 

cial negotiations as sincere. On November 30th, he wrote to 

Lansdowne, 

tt.A.11 our prognostications as to the course 
of the U •. S. Govt. are .more than verified 
and Mr. Bayard does not come out of it in 
a very creditable manner. It is a pity 
that H. M. Govt .. wouldn't listen to our 
request to have the question of commercial 
intercourse specially mentioned as a sub 
ject of reference in the agreen:ent for a 
conference. At present it will appear that 
we have fallen into a trap set for us by 
the U. S. tt l 

And to Tupper he also expressed the same sentiments, 

ttBayard must feel humiliated at being com 
pelled to take such a disingenuous course 
as he has done. I have little doubt that 
both he and the President were sincere at 
first in their desire to extend trade re 
lations with Canada, but that they feel 
that Congress is not with them and they 
wish now to avoid a second snub from the 
Senate." 2 

Tupper appeared more reconciled. 

nwe expected our first proposition to be 
rejected and were very glad that the 
refusal was couched in such categorical 
terms, as it will settle a good deal of 
nonsense of the Canadian press", 

3 
he wrote to his chief on December 9th. Later, apparently 

believing in the prospects of tariff revision for the benefit 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Macdonald Letter-book No. 24, p. 302. 
Dec. 7, 1887, ibid, p. 310. 
Macdonald Papers, Treaty of Washington, III, p. 258. 
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of Canadian products held out to_ him by Bayard and Carlisle, 

he declared that one of the chief advantages of a treaty was 

the removal of 

ftall causes of irritation between the 
two countries which, in my judgment, 
alone is necessary to give us free 
access, at an early day, for all our 
fish on the Atlantic and Pacific coast 
and the Inland Lakes to the markets of 
the United States while we keep our 
fisheries to ourselves ••• Under the 
influence of this Treaty I expect not 
only to see the duty removed from fish 
certainly within two years but also the 
bulk of the articles made free by the 
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854." l 

Thus, as the Parliamentary session of 1888 approached, 

both Canadian political parties had been forced by the criti- 

cal emergence of the fisheries question and the consequent 

Commercial Union agitation to adopt a more positive attitude 

towards the trade relations with the United States than in the 

immediately preceding years. The position of neither was, 

however, absolutely defined. The Liberals, after some coquetting 

with the newscheme, seemed inclined to favour a modification, 

with a change of name, the exact meaning of which was still un- 

certain. The ~onservatives had made an effort, not yet ~e- 

vealed in detail to the country, to secure a measure of recip 

rocity by a proposal couched in such vague terms that it was 

susceptible of varied interpretation. For both clarification 

was still necessary. 

1. Tupper to Macdona Ld , Feb. 3, 1888, ibid, IV, p. 75; see also 
same to same, Dec. 10, 1887, ~' III, p. 266. 
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CHAPTER II 

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY AND 

THE ELECTIONS OF 1891. 

On January 23rd, 1888, Cartwright wrote to Laurier 

signifying his willingness "to tackle the questionn and out 

lining tactics for the.debate. 

rtThe form of the resolution will need 
some thought. At present Iain in 
clined to a rather brief resolution 
simply offering the great desirabi 
lity of the thing • • • Also I think 
we had better act promptly very early 
in the session". 1 

Parliament met on February 23rd and on March 14th 

Cartwright introduced the resolution suggested. This reso 

lution gave rise to a very long debate, which, with that on 

the Fishery Treaty makes this session an important one in 

the declaration of policies which were finally to culminate 

in the heated election of 1891. 

Before, however, discussing the debate, reference 

should be made to some prior resolutions and bills introduced 

into Congress, for these were constantly alluded to by the 

Canadian Parliamentarians. On January 4th, Congressman 

Townshend of Illinois introduced a bill, which was referred 

1. Laurier Pa;pers, C.orrespondence 1870 - 1891, p. 773. 
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to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 

"to promote the establishment or· free 
commercial intercourse between the 
nations of .A.merioa and the Dominion 
of Canada by the creation o:li'" an Ameri 
can customs union, or Zollverein." 1 

A joint resolution presented by Senator Hale was not designed 

to commend the movement to Canadians for it provided for ad 

mission duty free of products 

ttof certain North Allleri can. provinces 
which may have applied for admission 
into the Union.« 2 

Butterworth once more returned to the charge with a re-intro 

duction of his bill. It was referred to the Committee on Ways 
5 

and Means. His ally Hitt, on March 5th, also introduced a 

joint resolution providing that the President should be em 

powered to appoint three commissioners to meet a like number 

of Canadians to discuss plans for Commercial Union, which was 

defined as 

"havi.ng a uniform revenue system, 
like internal taxes to be collected, 
and also import duties to be imposed 
on articles brought into either 
country from. other nations, with no 

1. 
2. 
5. 

Con5. Rec., 50th Cong.,lst. sess.,p. 209, H. R. 1284. 
Ibid, p. 474, s. R. 37. 
Co!¾s• Rec., 50th Cong.,lst. sess.,p.984, H. R .. 6668. 
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duties upon trade between the United 
States and Canada." 

Hitt was Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, to 

which this resolution was referred, and be was able to 

secure a favourable report which he himself presented on 
1 

March 16th. These incidents in Congress enabled the sup- 

porters of Cartwright's resolution to maintain that tihe time 

was favourable for such a move, that with very little initia 

tive and concession on the part of Canada its object might 
2 

be attained. 

Interest was also stimulated in the west, where 

the movement had not been as active, by a visit of Wiman 

to Winnipeg. En route he spoke at st. Paul, where, as usual 

in speaking to American audiences, he dwelt upon t.he vast 

resources of Canada and the impossibility of securing poli- 

tical union. His reference to the right of Canada to act 

independently was rather unf ortunat.e in its expression. 

"If she is to remain in swaddling 
clothes for the benefit of several 

1. 

2. 

Cong. Rec. 50th Cong.,lst sess.,p. 1746, p. 2157, R. Res. 
129, House Rep. 1183. The Manitoba Free Press Mar 21, 1888, 
contains a report from its Ottawa correspondent that on a 
visit of s. J'. Ritchie to Ottawa, he was approached by J'. D. 
Edgar who solicited him to urge Hitt to modify his bill so 
that it would declare simply for Unrestricted Reciprocity 
between the two countries.· Edgar represented that there 
was "a sentimental objection" to Commercial Union in Canada 
and that Cartwright's resolution would be greatly helped if 
Congress took up reciprocity rather than Commercial Union. 
E. g. Cartwright, Commons' Debates, Mar. 14, 1888, (:p,ol\'XX:V) 
P. 15?. 
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thousand manufacturers in Birmingham 
and Glasgow and elsewhere, I sa,t it 
is an outrage, and if England does not 
take care, Canada will act for herself, 
and there will be another revolution 
and another declaration of independence.tt 1 

The speech at Winnipeg, which the Free Press said was "a magni 

ficent success" and delivered. to an rtimmense audience" also 

followed the familiar lines. Canada had not developed as she 

should have, said the speaker, because she was isolated and 

divided from her natural markets; the extent to which trade 

would develop if unimpeded by duties was illustrated by the 

$2,000,000/export of eggs, which were not protected in the 

United States. 

"If Canada should ever have a bird 
as an emblem, it should have the 
unobtrusive, unprotected hen." 

Colililillercial union might not benefit the farmer who grew only 

wheat as much as tnose who dealt in small articles, but he 

would advise the farmer to turn his attention to producing 

the things Americans wanted 

•trather than attempting to compete 
in Liverpool with the ryots of India." 

His answer to the objections which had been raised was again 

similar to what had been given before. Commercial Union 

1. Manitoba Free Press, Mar. 21, 1888, for reference to this speech 
in the debate on Cartwright's resolution, see Commons,, Debates, 
1888 ~.xxv} p. 584. 
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would not encourage but discourage annexation, as it gives 

all the advantages 

"without the necessity of annexation 
••• Under the National Policy we 
discriminate in favor of the manu 
facturers, under Commercial Union we 
are going to discriminate in favor 
of the farmers. t, 

There was no need to fear American control of the tariff for 

the different parts of Canada were so similar to the opposite 

distric·ts in the United States that what benefi tted one would 

benefit the other. As a result of Wiman's speech, a brisk 

con·troversy on the subject developed between the Manitoba Free 

Press and its rival in Winnipeg, the former particularly 
1 

attacking the National Policy. 

Cartwright's resolution of March 19th, described 

by the new government organ, the Toronto Empire, as 

»craftily and trickily drawn to appeal 
to real free traders and also thos,e 
who favor Commercial Union," 2 

can hardly be described as nbrief", as he had suggested. It 

reads as follows: 

ttThat it is highly desirable that the 
largest possible freedom of coI1J111ercial 
intercourse should obtain between th~ 
Dominion of Canada and the United 
States, and that it is expedient that 
all articles manufactured t n , or the 
natural pro.duc t a of either of the said 

1. Manitoba Free Press, Mar. 9, lo, 17, 20, Apr. 16, and 17, 1888. 
2. Mar. 1, 1888. 
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countries should be admitted free of 
duty into the ports of the other 
(articles subject to du·ties of excise 
or of internal revenue alone excepted). 

That it is further expedient that 
the Government of the Dominion should 
take steps at an early date to ascer 
tain on what terms and conditions 
arrangements can be effected with the 
United States for the purpose of se 
curing full and Unrestricted Recipro 
city of trade therewith." 

In his speech introducing the resolution, Cartwright 

spoke in a similar vein as at Ingersoll in October, but there 

is a significant difference in his opening remarks. 

"I am fort.ified and encouraged n, he 
· said, ttby the knowledge that ••• I 
only voice the opinion of the repre 
sentatives of the Liberal party in 
this Parliament, and furthermore, 
that I have every reason a man can 
have for believing that when I give 
utterance to their opinions I also 
give utterance to the opinions of the 
vast majority of those who support 
us. tt 

He then went on to speak of the drain of population from Canada - 

none in every four of t.he native 
born population has been compelled 
to seek a home in a foreign country", 

and of the immigrants "whom we have imported at great cost0, 

three out of four have left. This, with the r-edue t t on in price 

of farm lands and farm produce and of the volume of trade 

nis proof positive that we are in a 
state of retrogression ••• There 
is an old saying and, I think, a 
true saying in part, that trade follows 
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the flag: but I tell this House that 
it is still more true that trade fol 
lows the people and we have unhappily 
already sent out about two millions 
of missionaries to cultivate friendly 
trade relations with the United States 
••• I contend that for almost every 
thing which our farmers have to sell, 
the United States, if only we had free 
and unrestricted trade with them, would 
afford us absolutely the best market; 
and I contend fur·ther that, besides 
being the best market, it is literally 
the only market for a great many impor 
tant articles which we produce.n 

The chief objection has been the necessity of the customs re 

venue. Eponomies might be possible which would close the gap 

entirely, or the greater prosperity of the people would in- 

crease the import of goods from other countries. Even direct 

taxation is a fairer means of raising the necessary revenue 

for the state. The proposal does necessitate discrimination 

against British goods, but the National Policy advocates 

showed little concern for the English manufacturer. 

"I must say that I have not much res 
pect for 35% tariff loyalty, or for 35% 
tariff protection loyalty. To tell 
you a profound secret, Mr. Speaker, which 
I trust will not go outside the walls 
of this House, I have never been able 
exactly to understand the very deep 
obligation under which the people of 
Canada lay to England. In point of 
fact, I rather think that the obligation 
is the other way. I do not think, Sir, 
that although we have cherished, and I 
hope will continue to cherish, the most 
friendly feeling toward the parent State, 
I do not think for my part, that we are 
under any deep debt of gratitude to 
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English Statesmen, that we owe them 
mucrh, unless, perchance, it may be the 
duty of Christian men to forgive them for 
the atrocious blunders which have marked 
every treaty, or transaction, or negotia 
tion that they have ever had with the 
United States where the interest of Cana 
da were concerned [ sic J , from the days 
of Benjamin Franklin to this hour, not 
excepting the first and second Treaty of 
Washington.n · 

At the same time, however, Great Britain is to-day in a ":state 

of almost dangerous Lso Lat Lon'", am her best ally would be the 

United States. 

ftI:f you remember that the interest of 
England in maintaining friendly rela 
tions with the United States is so vast 
and so great that it outweighs very many 
times the comparatively trifling profit 
which she can derive from our trade, 
then you see there is good ground for 
the position which I take, and that is 
that, by entering into close commercial 
relations with the United States, by es 
tablishing a close and friendly inter 
course with them, we will render the 
Empire the greatest service that any 
colony or dependency ever rendered to 
the parent State." 1 

The Liberal press hailed this speech as 

tta model of candour", "a great speech" 
and na masterly exposition"; 2 

while the newspapers supporting the ~overnment, describing 

Cartwright as "the actual leader of the Oppos I t Lon" said it 

1. Commons' Debates, Mar. 14, 1888, (Vol. XXV) pp. 144 - 160. 
2. Halifax Chronicle,. Mar. 27 and 28, 1888; Toronto Globe, Mar. 20, 

1888; Montreal Herald, Mar. 15, 1888; Victoria DailX Times, 
Apr. 2, 1888. 
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1 

was a ttfour hourts insult on the Canadian peoplen. One of 

the Conservative members of Parliament declared, he 

ttbegins with Exodus and: ends with the 
lamentations of J"eremiah.n 2 

Davies, who spoke next to Cartwright on the Liberal 

side, coming as he did from the Maritime Provinces, dwelt 

chiefly on the advantages to that section of Canada of the old 

treaty of 1854 and the inability of the government to overcome 

the forces of nature and develop trade between the provinces. 

rrhis was a favourite theme of members from that part of the 

oount ry , 

"There is only one: issue before us 
down ·t;here, and that is either recip 
rocity or repealn, 

declared two members; whilst others maintained, 

1tThe national policy is simply making 
the people of Nova Scotia hewers o~ 
wood and drawers of water for the 
Upper Provinces'', a "footstool for 
Ontario". 3 

George E. Foster, himself coming from the Maritime ;ero- 

vinces and at that time Minister of :Marine and Fisheries, attemp 

ted to answer these critics and to define the policy of the 

Government. He and the Secretary of State were the only 

1. Montreal Gazette, Mar. 16, 1888; Toronto Empire, Mar. 16, 1888. 
2. ComrQons' Debates, Mar.15.1888 (vol. XXV), p. 201. 
3. Ibid, pp. 174 - 182, p. 378, p. 487, p. 509, p. 596. - 
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ministers to speak, a fact which was commented upon, and inter 

preted as showing the usual lack of respect for the House or as 
1 

a measure of caution lest they might change their minds. 

"It is the triumph of man to overcome 
the disabilities which nature throws 
in his wayn, said Foster. urt is the 
triumph of modern science, than which 
nothing has been more wonderful in the 
history of the world, to overcome geo 
graphical difficulties, to overcome 
the disabilities of distance, to over 
come physical obstructions, and to 
overcome them in the interest of the 
unity of eountries, and in the interest 
of the spread of commerce ••• The 
trade of ·this country has improved and 
is increasing daily; not only the 
foreign trade but the inter-provincial 
trade as well, and after all, the true 
prosperity of the country depends more 
upon the variety and extent of this 
inter-provincial trade than it does on 
its foreign trade. tt 

The Government's position, unlike that of the Opposition, 

t'has been stable and has been proved. 
It has been this: To cultivate the 
most friendly relations between this 
country and the kindred people who live 
to the south of us, to seek in every 
way to have as fair and as free commer 
cial relations as it is possible for 
the two peoples honourably t.o agree 
upon. There has not been a time since 
1848 till to-day when the proposition 
has not stood out freely and fairly 
before the people of the United States 
something like this: Come and let us 

1. Ibid, p. 606, p. 627; Montreal Herald, Apr. 9, 1888. 

, 
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reason together and place our com 
mercial and reciprocal relations on a 
fair and honourable basis for both of 
us. tt 

He moved as an amendment to the resolution: 

"That Canada in the future as in the 
past is desirous of cultivating and 
extending trade relations with the 
United States in so far as they may 
not conflict with the policy of fos 
tering the various industries and 
interests of the Dominion which was 
adopted in 1879 and which has since 
received in so marked a manner the 
sanction and approval of the people.0 1 

Davies had been careful to state that the policy 

advocated by the Cartwright resolution was not that of Wiman. 

Charlton, in his speech, embarked on a long defin_i tion of the 

two. Unrestricted Reciprocity, in contrl:3-st to Co:mrn.ercia1 

Union, was 

ttan arrangement that would admit in 
to the United States all the natural 
productions of Canada, all the manu 
factured productions of Canada of any 
nature, character or name whatever, 
free of duty: an arrangement which 
would reciprocally admit into Canada 
all the productions of the United 
States of the same character; that 
we leave the United States free to 
impose such duties as they choose 
upon the productions of other coun 
tries imported in that country; that 

1. Commons' Debates, Mar. 15, 1888 (vol. XX:V) pp. 185 - 1g4. 
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they leave Canada free to do the same 
thing, and raise its revenues from 
import duties in such a way as it may 
choose.tt 

Cartwright, in reply to an interruption during this speech, 

emphatically declared that there was a real differentiation 

between the two and that his resolution contemplated linres- 
1 

tricted Reciprocity, not Commercial Union. But this was 

not allowed by all their opponerrt s , 

it was stated, 

nunrestricted Reciprocity is only an 
underhand name for Commercial Union." 2 

3- 
Even the Manitoba Free Press considered both to be possible 

Over and over again 

under the Cartwright resolution, though t.he Halifax Herald 

took pains to point out to the Americans that the plan advo 

cated by the Liberals was not that of the Hi~t resolution, 

which 

"was so ruthlessly assailed by the 
Canadian press that even the grit 
party were forced to repudiate it." 4 

Others declared that while there might be a theoretical dis 

tinction, practically it was not worthy of regard, for the 

United States would not be nsuch arrant fools" as to give 

Canada free admission to their markets and at the same time 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

Ibid, p. 1?6, p. 211; see also· Toronto Globe's review of the 
Commercial Union Handbook, May 29 1888. 
Commons' Debates, 1888, (vol. XXV) p. 311, p. 354, p. 365, 
p. 434, p. 458, p.525. 
Mar. 13, 1888. 
Apr. 15, 1888. 
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permit the retention of' her liberty to reduce duties on goods 

coming from foreign countries, as that would mean the possibi 

lity of a nback-doorrt entrance of products into the United 
1 

States. It must be admitted that there was a good deal o:t 

force in the last argument and it was one which the Liberals 

were never to answer satisfactorily. 

Laurier spoke late in the debate, summing up the 

arguments which had gone before and endeavouring especially 

to answer those which dealt with the injury to Canadian manu 

facturers,. and the danger to the British connection. Con 

federation and the National Policy had both railed to dev,elop 

trade and commerce, theref'ore the solution 

"is to revert to the only means which 
in the past have not failed." 

If Unrestricted Reciprocity will benefit the farmers but hurt 

the industrialists and 

"if it comes to this; that we are 
forced to choose between the growers 
of natural products and the manurac 
turers, for my part my choice is made, 
I stand by the industry which number.I 
70% of our population." 

But he will not accept the premise. 

"Sir, it is a peculiarity of these in 
fants called industries, that they 
never grow.u 

l. ColllJ:Ill.onst Debates, 1888 (''fol. XXV) p. 613; )).,1ontreal Gazette, · 
Mar. 17, 1888. 
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It is the monopolist, not the genuine manufacturer, who is 

opposed to Unrestricted Reciprocity. 

gro,Unds of loyalty 

The objection on the 

"if it means anything, simply means that 
if we find it to be to our advantage 
to adopt reciprocal free trade with the 
United States we should forego that ad 
vantage because we are a colony of Eng 
land ••• I denounce such a proposition: 
I repudiate -it: I denounce it as unmanly, 
as anti-Canadian, and even an.ti-British. 
To pretend, Sir, that our colonial alle 
giance demands from us that we should be 
deterred from our spirit, of enterprise, 
that we should refuse to extend our trade 
and to inerease our prosperity according 
to the best methods which commend them 
selves to our judgment, to pretend that 
this is loyalty, I deny; and if I were 
to characterise this sentiment, in the 
only language in which it ought to be 
onaraot er i eed , I would say this is not 
loyal t,y, but that it i s mere rl unkeyi sm 
••• If I have to choose between the 
duty I owe to England and the duty I owe 
to my native land, I stand by my native 
land • • • It is quit.e possible that 
John Bull may grumble, but in his grum 
bling there will be as much pride as 
anger, and John Bull will feel flattered 
if there is an offspring of his so much 
like the old gentleman that he will not 
lose any occasion to turn an honest 
penny. n 1 

This question of loyalty and the British connection 

was the one on. which most changes were rung, and there are "--------- -- 
many purple patches and much ~0ti:erg o;f bad poetryh ~. 

1.. Commons' Debates, 1888, frv.ol~~ :x;xv).,pp. 554 .... - 553. 
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ttA:re you prepared", declared one elo 
quent member, nto join hands with those 
whose high policy it is to build up a 
Canadian nationality in North Amarica, 
and at ·the same time to preserve 1. and 
if possible, consolidate the worldwide 
Empire to which we are heirs? Are you 
prepared, in the future as in the past,· 
to take your stand in sunshine and 
through storm, by the old land and the 
old flag,. or, on the other hand, are 
you prepared to cast in your lot with 
those who, in the columns of their news 
paper press, are, day by day, writing 
down British institutions and deliberately 
and scandalously misrepresenting all that. 
England does? ••• Are you prepared, at 
the instance of these men and by their 
advice to lend a helping hand in the dis 
memberment o:f your own Empire?" 

And he concluded by reciting the little used verse of the 

National Anthem 

ttQonfound their politics 
Frustrate their knavish tricks 
On her our hopes we fix 
God save the Q,ueen.n 1 

To the Liberal argurnent that 

ttwe in Canada should s·tand up like men for 
our own country and say, although we ad 
mire the mother land, our policy shall be 
Canada first, Canada last, Canada in the 
middle and Canada alwaysn, 

the Conservatives replied that the policy meant annexation, 

which wo.uld also be the end of a development of' a Canadian 

1. Ibid, pp. 241 - 244. 
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1 
nationality. The Liberals, of course, denied this, some 

of them following Cartwright in his assertion that nothing 

was owed to Great Britain for she had consistently sacri- 
2 

fice-d Canadian interests; others in his statement that the 

removal of differences with the United States was the best 
3 

way in which Canadians could serve the Empire. Still others 

declared that in the adoption of the National Policy, the 

members of the Government 

ttand the leader of the present Govern 
ment were the first to indicat,e to the 
people of this Country at large that 
we had made up our minds to adopt a 
new nationality, which meant severance 
from the old countrv , u 4 

The old argument that the present tariff discriminated_against 
5 

British goods was, of course, again advanced. 

Laurier received support in his arguraent that the 

other interests were more important than the manufacturers and 

therefore should receive more attention; but the former con 

tributed more readily to "the sinews of war" and therefore re- 
6 

cei ved prior consideration of the Government. And would the 

injury be so great as the manufacturers believed? Did not ~har 

1. Ibid, p. 600, p. 288, p. 453,, p. 530, p. 626; see also Halifax 
Herald, Mar. 21, and Apr. 3, ·1888. __ 

2. Commons' Debates, 1888, fvol~ .. nv), p. 536. 
5. Ibid, p. 414; see also Toronto Ma1l, Mar. 16, 1888. 
4. "coi:niiions' Debates, 1888, p. 247, p. 627; see also Toronto~' 

Mar,, 19, and 20, 1888. 
5. Commons' Debates, 1888, p. 182 .. 
6. Ibid, p. 215, p. 591, p. 620. 
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too need the blessings of continental free trade, a point 

which seemed to be proved by the experience of the western 

and southern states. Asfar as the operatives and mechanics 

and certain sections of the country were considered, the 
t . 1 

National Policy had now proved a benefit. 

With regard to the exodus of Canadians, it was 

claimed that this had always gone on, at the time of the old 

reciprocity trea11/as well as at other times. 

"You might as well try to keep Scotch 
men out of London as Canadians out 
of New York.n 

It was only part of a general movement towards the south and 
2 

wes'I:;. The Toronto Empire, however, tried to produce statis- 

tics to prove that the tide had turned and many emigrants 
3 

were returµing. Battles over statistics occurred, also, when 

the Government side endeavoured to prove that farm prices 

and the value of farm lands were higher in Canada that in the 
4 

United States, while the per caEita debt was lower. 

A certain amount of attention, es:p3cially in the 

speeches of the members from the Martime Provinces, was de 

flected from the main question, by an amendment from one of 

their number providing for reciprocity in the coasting trade. 

1. Ibid, p. 216, p. 362, p. 571, p. 620. 
2. . Ibid, p. 469, p. 547, p. 565, p. 610. 
3. Apr. 4 and 12, and Aug. 1, 1888. 
4. Commons' Debates ,lBSB~ '(;voJ .. XXV,),P~:20'7.I p.~9.:t,p.548, p. 585; see 

also Toronto EmQire, Apr. 4 and 5, 1888. 
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There were many descriptions of the decline in sh.ipbuilding, 

which the Liberal members attributed to the loss of trade 

with the United States, the Conservative to the replacement 
1 

of wooden by iron ships. 

One of the most important aspects of the debate 

was the development. of government policy which was involved, 

and which was to carry over into the debate on the Fishery 

Treaty begun immediately after the conclusion of that on 

Cartwright's resolution. The Montreal Gazette declared that 

as a result of Foster's amendment "the issue is clear and 
2 

distinct", but this hardly seems to be the case. Over and 

over agaf.n , the government supporters declared, not only that 

they were not opposed to reciprocity, but that their party 

was the only one which had ever obtained any measure of it 
3 

from. the United States. At the same time, however, they 

were almost inevitably drawn to decry its advantages. The 

best markets for the farmers, it was stated,, were not in the 

United States, which produced and exported the very articles 

of Canadian commerce, but in the cities, which depended upon 

industrial growth, and in Great Britain. One member even 

1. Commons' Debates, 1888, (vol.XXV).,p.257, p.335,,p.·tf4~J; :p. 605. 
2. Mar. 16th, 1888. 
3. Commons' Debates, 1888, p. 199i p .. 267, p. 382, p. 393; 

see also the Toronto Empire, Apr •. 7, 1888. 
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went so far as to say that 

"the duty on our natural products is 
necessary and important,_ in the in 
terests of the farmers of Ontario." 1 

Thus there was considerable ground for the Liberal contention 

that their argument was Lncons Let errt , and that it was simply 

a declaration that 

"reciprocity with the United States 
ought only be sought for upon con 
ditions that we are certain would 
be refused." 2 

A further complication was introduced by the re 

ceipt of a protest from the United States that though they had 

placed on their free list some of the articles mentioned in 

the e Laus.e of the Canadian -tariff providing for reciprocal 

free entry, the Canadian Govermnent had not taken the action 

promised. The matter found its way into the press and was 

brought•up in the House on the 28th of March, the Government 

c·ontending that the clause in question was permissive, not 

obligatory, and; that in any case, there was no promise to 

allow the selection of a few articles on w~ich the Americans 
5 

would gain the advantage. A few days later, however, when 

the question was again raised, Tupper declared that steps 

1. 

2. 

Commons' Debates, 1888,(vpl.XXV),p.,J.65,p~2~8.:,·p.274, p. 301, 
p. 399, p. 542; see also Montreal Gazette, Mar. 20 and 21, 
1888, and Toronto Em:pire, Mar. 15, 1888. 
Ooramons' Debates, 1888, p. 203, p. 206, p. 31?, p. 464, 
p .. 599, p. 607. 
Ibid,pp. 489 - 494; see also Toronto Empir,2_, Mar. 30, 1888, 
Tupl?;er Papers; III, p. 388. 
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had been taken to remove the duties on. the articles men- 

At the same time he said: 

ti-The policy of both sides of this Houee 
am of both parties in the country has 
been steadily directed to obtaining a 
free interchange of the natural products 
of the two countries; that from the 
date of the abrogation of the Recipro 
city Treaty both sides in this House, 
whether in Government or in Opposition, 
have always been prepared to do every 
thing that it was possible to do to 
obtain, if we could not obtain a reci 
procity treaty, a reciprocity tariff, 
and as far and as fast as we coul.d., ·to 
obtain the free interchange of the 
various na:.tural products of the two 
countries that were indicated in the 
Treaty of 1854. I can only say that 
is the policy of the Government to-day, 
am that any measure we can take to 
earry that forward will be taken." 

Davies -replied: 

tioned. 

,tr.t will not be con tended now that. it 
is treason or disloyalty to admit 
into this country some of the natural 
products of the United States; and 
the hon. gentleman, who leads this 
Government, or some of his very close 
supporters will have to state to the 
people of this country exactly where 
they draw the line, and what are the 
articles in regard to which it becomes 
treason to admit them reciprocally, 
and those in regard to which it is not 
treason.n 1 

The press did not altogether divide on party lines 

on the issue .. The Halifax Herald approved the action of the 

1. · commons' Debates, ·1.asa, · (vol. XXV) t pp. 516 - 523. 
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Governraent as an 

ttevidence of their willingness to con 
cede to the United States reciprocal 
trade in natural products of the two 
coun tr'Les ," 1 

The Toronto Mail approved also though they spoke of it as a 
2 

0volte face" on the part of the Govermnent: but the Liberal 

Vietor:ia Daily Times supported the contention that there was 3 ' 
no obligation to grand npieoemealn concessions, and the Mon- 

4 
t.real Herald called the action ncraven submission" while the 

Conservative Montreal Gazette was most outspoken, declaring 

"the Government in our opinion has 
perverted the spirit at least of 
the standing offer.in the action 
it has taken ••• We can well afford 
to display as much regard for Ca.na: 
dian interests as Congress does for 
American interests, and a notice to 
that effect in the shape of the repeal 
of the standing offer clause would be 
connne ndab Le ;" 5 

This interjection~ therefore, served to underline the fact 

that the Government was trying, at imminent peril, to ride 

two horses, a feat which they were to attempt to continue. 

Foster's amendment, implying the defeat of the 

1. A:pr. 5, 1888. 
2. Apr. 9, 1888. 
3. Mar. 23, 1888. 
4. Apr. 11, 1888. 
5. Apr. 11, 1888. 
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Cartwright resolution, was carried by a straight party vote 

on April 9th, and this was hailed as a definition of party 
1 

policy on both sides. The long debate, the longest on the 

question of reciprocity which was ever to be indulged inlby 

the House of Cornruons until 1911, was, of course, of consider 

able importance in its clarification of the issues and in 

the provocation of discussion throughout the country; but 

that it did not quite achieve a clear differentiation was 

only too evident in the d.aba't e on the Fishery Treat.y, which 

followed on the next day. During the course of the negotia- 

tions it had been charged that the Canadian Cornruissioners 

had· suggested a settlement on the lines of the treaty of 

1854, and that though this had been refused by Bayard, it 

would still have been possible to secure Unrestricted Recipro- 
2 

city. Tupper sought to dispel this illusion by producing 

the propqsal made by the British plenipotentiaries on December 

3rd, of which he said: 

rtrt has been suggested that this is 
very vague • • • I was bound to ascen 
tain if the Government of the United 
States were prepared to accept any 
greater freedom of collllnercial inter 
cour ae , to ascertain to what extent 
they were prepared to meet Canada in 
order to secure for their fishermen 

1. 

2. 

Toronto Globe, Montreal Herald, Halifax Herald, Toronto 
Empire, Apr. 9, 1888. 
Toronto Globe, nee. 13, 1887; Halif·ax Chronicle, .ran. 16, 
1888; Montreal Herald, Feb. 7, 1887. 
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the enjoyment of the advantages which 
they had under the Treaty of 1854, and 
under the Treaty of 1871. If that 
proposal does not formulate as broad 
and as general an I nvt tat ion to the 
Government of the United States as could 
be made, provided they were willing to 
deal upon a commercial basis at all, I 
should be very happy if any hon. gentle 
man will point out to me wherein the 
proposition is wanting."' 

An Opposition member then declared nthe offer is unrestricted", 

to which Tupper replied: 

0The hon. gentleman says the offer is 
unrestricted, and I intended it should 
be so. I intended to give the Govern 
ment of the United States the fullest 
opportunity of stating just how far 
they were prepared to go in reciprocal 
trade with Canada. I knew, Sir, that 
the air was full of theories of commer 
cial union, full of proposals of un 
restricted intercourse, and I thought 
I could not do a better service to 
Canada under these circumstances, than 
to ascertain at the outset what was the 
position of the United States as to 
that question .. n 1 

Ever since the documents had been published, earlier 

in the session, the Liberal papers had maintained that Tupper's 

offer showed 

"at least an approximation to Unres 
tricted Reciprocity.» 2 

1. 
z. 

Commons' Debates, Apr. 10, 1888, p. 681. 
Toronto Globe, Mar. 9,, 13, 17 and 27, 1888; Halifax 
Chronicle, Mar~ 19, 1888. 
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Both the Opposition speakers and the Opposition press there 

fore seized avidly on this admission. 

uThe speech of the Minister of Finance 
shows", said Sir Richard Cartwright, nin 
the clearest possible manner the insin 
cerity, to say the least of it, of the 
attacks that were made from that side of 

. the House on the gentlemen on this side 
with respect to this question of unres 
tricted reciprocity. If it was disloyal, 
if it was so unreasonable, and it was 
treasonable, how was it, in the name of 
wonder, that the hon. gentlemen could 
have come into these negotiations with 
Mr~ Bayard, or to make a proposition which 
he himself says amounted to unrestricted 
reciprocity?" 

"The speech was in the main a contradic 
tion of much that has previously been 
said from the Government benches", com 
mented the Montreal Herald, ttbut was, of 
course, cheered in the usual way't. l 

1. Commons' Debates, 1888, (1'ol. XXV), p. 780, p. 848; Montreal Herald, 
Apr. 11 and 12, 1888; Toronto Globe, Apr. 10, 1888. This tradi 

tion of Tupper' s offer of' Unrestricted Reciprocity was to persis.t fCll! 
some time. In 1899, Laurier said in the House of Commons 

nsir, if unrestricted reciprocity was a crime, the first 
crinunal was the hon. gentleman himself. If there was any 
merit in it, he is errt.Lt Led first of all to the merit, be- 
cause he is the man, the only Canadian so far as I know, 
who, in negotiations with the Americans, actually offered 
to barter away certain privileges on the basis of unres- 
tricted reciprocity." 

Tupper denied this,. and when pressed by Laum.er-, admitted that he 
made 11an unrestricted offer of reciproeity,n but 

nan offer of unrestricted reciprocity and an unrestric·ted 
offer of reciprocity are two things as dissimilar as night 
and day. The term tunrestricted reciprocity' covers what 
it states, but an offer of reciprocity that was not res 
tricted is as different from it as night is from day.n 

To this Laurier replied: 
nrt was tweedle dum and dweedle dee, or six of one and 
half a doz.en of the other." 

(Commons' Debates, (vol. XLVIII), p. 102; see also Paterson, Commons' 
Debates, 1900, (Vol. LI ) , pp. 2941 - 2942.) 
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The Conservative contention was, of course, that 

the offer at the time of the fisheries negotiations, had 

proved the complete impracticability of the Liberal programme; 

and Tupper reinforced this by declaring: 

"You may go to Washington as I did; you 
may mingle for three months, as I did, 
with the leading men of all parties and 
all classes; you may go through the 
House of Representatives from beginning 
to end and canvas every man and you may 
go to the Senate of the United States 
and canvas every man, and I say you will 
not find a single man who will talk to 
you on the subject of unrestricted re 
ciprocity ••• Talk to them, Sir, of 
commercial union - I tell you that I did ' 
not meet a man of any party, I did not 
meet an American statesman who would not 
hold up both hands for commercial union 
with Canada. Why, Sir? Because he 
knows that it would give Canada to the 
United States, he knows that you would 
never occupy the degrading position. of 
having a neighbouring country make your 
tariff and impose taxes upon you." 1 

The Liberal newspapers replied that a refusal to discuss com 

mercial relations in conjunction with the fisheries, and after 

tisir Charles had in the meantime induced 
Wir. Chamberlain to blurt against Unres- 
tricted Reciprocity", 

did not prove that in 0th.er circumstances the Americans might 
2 

not be willing. 

1. 

2. 

Commons' Debates,. 1888, (fol. XXV)p.681; see also Montreal 
Gazette, Mar. 20, Apr. 11, 1888; Halifax ~ald, Apr. 14, 1888. 
Toronto Globe, Mar. 10, Apr. 11, 1888. 
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The Fishery Treaty was passed without a division in 

the Canadian Parliament, but the case was far different in Con- 

gress. After a long debate, lasting from May 30th to August 

21st, it was rejected by the Senate. This was followed, on 

the 24th, by a message from the President, which, while expres 

sing approval of the terms of the treaty, asked for authority 

n·to suspend by proclamation the operation 
of all laws and regulations permitting 
the transit of goods, wares and merchan 
dise in bond across or over the terri- 
tory of the United States to or from Canada.n 1 

The fact that this ne ssage was acted upon by the House of Re 

presentatives, but not by the Senate, did not allay Canadian 

resentment at the whole incident. Both the rejection or the 
treaty and Cleveland's retaliation message were rightly attri 

buted to the desire to make political capital on the eve of 

a Presidential election and the language used in the Canadian 

press on this aspect was, in some cases, far from polite. The 

whole matter, wrote the Toronto Empire, must be considered in 

the light of the fac,t that the United States 

nare to be judged by a lower standard 
of honour in matters of international 
good faith and are to be allowed to 
prefer considerations of partisan ex 
pediency, especially in Presidential 
election contests, to the dictates of 

1. Cong. Rec. 50th Cong.,lst. sess.,p. 7902. 
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national honour". 1 

The Globe called the retaliation message 

"'electioneering clap-trap designed to 
outbid the Blaine-Harrison combination 
for the anti-British vote. tr 2 

The Liberal press also declared: 

"If the Canadian Parliament had re 
fused to ratify the treaty, we should 
not have been surprised, but it does 
seem a little strange· that the Senate 
of the United States should object.ti 3 

Both Liberal and Conservative newspapers united in the belief 

that, though some interests in Canada would suffer, retalia 

tion would not be an unmixed evil and in any case, Canadians 
4 

could not afford to be cowed by the threat. A staunch sup- 

porter wrote to Macdonald that he felt 

"'somewhat anxious about relations be- 
tween us and the Americansn, 5 

but the latter declared retaliation t.rwould have done Canada 
6. 

unmixed good tr • 

l.. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Aug. 23, 1888. 
Aug. 24, 1888; see also Halifax Ub.ronicle, Aug. 23,. 1888; 
Halifax Herald, Aug. 22 and 25, 1888; Montreal Gaz.ette, Aug. 25, 
:J.888. 
Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 23, 1888; see also Toronto Globe, Aug. 17, 
1888. 
Montreal Herald, Aug. 27, 1888; Montreal Gazette, Aug. 24, 1888; 
Toronto Globe, Aug. 25, 1888; Halifax Herald, Aug. 25, 1888. 
The Halifax Chronicle dissented saying that retaliation "would 
be most disastrous to usn. .A.ug. 27, 1888. 
Tilley to Macdonald, Aug~ 30, 1888; Macdonald Papers, Tilley 
Correspondence, 1882~1891, p. 638. 
Macdonald to Tupper, Oct. 4, 1888, Macdonald Letter-book No. 25, 
p. 167. 
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Wiman took the opportunity to issue once more, both in Canada 
l 

and the United States, a call to rally round Oom:mercial Union. 

The situation was not improved by a resolution an~ 

speech made on September 18th by Senator Sherman of Ohioi after 

wards to become Secretary of State, for a brief period, under 

McKinley. The resolution was innocuous enough in itself, simply 

instructing the Committee on Foreign Relations, to enquire into 

the relations between the United States, Great Britain and 

Canada, and to report at the next session 

nsuch measures as are expedient to pro 
mote friendly commercial and political 
intercourse between these countries and 
the United States." 

But his supporting speech was as follows: 

n And now I submit,, if the time has not 
come when the people of the United 
States and Canada should take a broader 
view of their relations to each other 
than has heretofore seemed practicable. 
Our whole history since the conquest of 
Canada by Great Britain in 1763, has been 
a continuous warning that we cannot be 
at peaee with each other except by poli 
tical as well as commercial union •. The 
fate of Canada should have followed the 
fortunes of the colonies in the American 
Revolution. It would have been better 
for all, for the mother country as well, 
if all this continent north of Mexico 
had participated in the formation and 
shared in common the blessings and pros 
perity of the American Union •••• 

1. Montreal Herald, Aug. 25, 1888, statement issued in the United 
States; Toronto Mail, Sept~ 6, 1888, speech at East Elgin 
Farmers' Institute picnic. 
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The commercial conditions have vastly 
changed within twenty five years. Rail 
roads have been built across the conti 
nent in our country and in Canada. The 
seaboard is of such a character, and its 
geographical situation is such on both 
oceans, that perfect freedom as to trans 
portation is absolutely essential, not 
only to the prosperity of the two coun 
tries, but to the entire commerce of the 
world; and as far as the interests of 
the two people are concerned, they are 
divided by an imaginary line. They live 
next door neighbours to each other, and 
there should be a perfect freedom of 
intercourse between them. 

A denial of that intercourse, or 
the withholding of it from them, rests 
simply and wholly upon the accident that 
a European power, one hundred years ago, 
was able to hold that territory against 
us; but her interest has practically 
passed away and Canada has become ari. 
independent Government to all intents and 
purposes, as much so as Texas was after 
she separated herself from Mexico. So 
that all the considerations that entered 
into the acquisitions of Florida, Louisiana 
and the Pacific coast and Texas, apply 
to Canada, greatly strengthened by the 
changed conditions of commercial-relations 
and matters of transportation. These 
intensify not only the propriety, but the 
absolute necessity, of both a commercial 
and a poli t cal Union between canada and 
the United States. u 1 

In ru1 interview with the New York sun, Sherman reiterated these 

views, declaring that political union was the ninevitable destiny" 

1. Cong. Rec. 50th Cong., 1st. sess., pp. 8566 - 8671; Sherman, 
John, Rec"ollec-t ions, ( 2 vols. New York and Chicago 1sg5) II, 
pp. 1017 - 1020.; Toronto Empire, Sept. 19, 1888. 
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of the two countries, that Commercial Union would promote "points 

of difference, not points of union", and that 

"a Reciprocity Treaty with Canada would 
be acceptable to the Dominion, but would 
never be tolerated by our people. The 
bargain would be too one-sided." 

This interview and his speech in the Senate were given consider- 
1 

able attention by the Canadian press. An interview of Wiman, 

endeavouring to eombat these views by the statemt:mt that 

"commercial union is a probability with 
in a very short time; a political union 
is a possibility remote and uncertain in 
its results", 

drew from the En11?ire the declaration that he differed little 

from Sherman 

"not as to the desired object, but as to 
the means of securing it ••• Evidently 
in the 'Americanizing' combination to 
which it belongs, the Globe favors the 
Wiman-Smith, or two bites-at-the-cherry 
faction, rather than the Sherm.an or one 
swallow faction." 2 

Butterworth was also not very felicitous in his choice 

of means to promote an object he had previously supported with 

such zeal. On the 13th of December, he introduced a resolution 

authorizing the President to negotiate for 

nthe assimilation and unity of the people 
of the Dominion of Canada and the United 

1. Toronto Empire, Sept. 20, Oct. 6, 1888; Toronto Globe, Oct. 6, 
and Dec.,~, 1888. 

2. Oct. &, 8 and 15,. 1888. 
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2 
This ninsulting overturen as it was termed by the Empire, was 

indignantly repudiated by Wiman, but it provided an excellent 

opportunity for Conservative jeers. 

"Goldwin Smith and Erastus Wiman call 
it cormnercial union; Liberal papers 
in Canada advocate it as unrestricted 
reciprocity; Congressman Butterworth 
alludes to it as 'assimilation'; ~he 
average United States paper discusses 
it as annexation. There are highways 
that are locally known by different 
names, but following them brings the 
traveller to one destination. The 
end of all these political roads is 
Washington." 3 

States uno.er one government." 1 

Another suggestion of Butterworth - that money should be voted 

for the entertainment of members of the Canadian Parliament 

and the Provincial Governments who should be invited by the 

President to visit the United States - was not favourably re- 

ceived by Wiman or the Canadian Press. Macdonald wrote to his 

confidential American advisor, S. J. Ritchie: 

nr fear that invitation will not be 
readily responded. to by our legis 
lators.n 4 

, 
1. Gong. Rec. 50th Cong., 2nd sess., p. 234, H. Res. 240; Toronto 

Mail, Dec. 14, 1888. 
2. Dec. 14, 1888. 
3. Montreal Gazette, ID:ec. 14 and 15, 1888; cf. for repudiation of 

this proposal by a paper previously favouring Commereial Union, 
Manitoba Free Press, Dec. 17, 1888. 

4. C.ong. Rec. 50th cong , , 2nd ses s , , p. 2055·, H. Res. 265-; Toronto 
Mail, Feb. 20, 1888; Toronto Em.;Qire, :&,eb., 20, and 25, 1888; 
Montreal Gazette, Mar. 1, 1888; Me.cdonald Letter-book, No. 25, 
p. 332. 
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The Hitt resolution, introduced,, it will be remembered, the 

previous session,, and providing for negotiations for Commer 

cial Union, was p~ssed by the House of Representatives on 
l 

March 1st, but though Charlton waved the telegraphic announce- 

ment from.Hitt in the House of Commons, the news was not re- 

ceived with unmixed rejoicing in Canada. The Liberal atti- 

tude is more accurately summed up in the cautious statement 

of the Halifax Chronicle: 

nwe do not say that the Liberal party 
will or ought to accept the scheme 
propos:ed by Mr. Hitt in its entirety, 
but it shuts the mouths of the Tory 
party on the question of possibility." B 

To the Conservatives it was one more evidence of the 

"avowed desire on the part of our neigh 
bours to place us under bondage to them"; 

nit will show plainly to Canadians the 
fate prepared for them by these tutors 
of Mr. Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright.rt 3 

All this seems to have encouraged the members of the 

Canadian Government to take a stronger stand. Macdonald at 

the moment was angling for the support of a prominent New Bruns 

wick politician, who complained: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Cong. Rec. 50th Gong., 2,nd. sass , , p. 2539. 
Commons' Debates 1889 (vol. nnrJ :p. 384; Halifax Chronicle, 
Mar. 4, 1889; see also ibid, Mar. 

1
9; Manitoba Free Press, 

Mar, 5,. 8 and 15, 188@; Toronto Globe, Mar. 4, 1881 . 
. Montreal Gazette,, Mar. 2,. 1889; Toronto EmJ?ire, Mar. 2, 1889; 

' Halifax Herald, Mar. 4, 1889. 
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"that his constituency was strongly in 
favor of unxestricted reciprocity with 
the u. s. and he hoped that you would 
see your way clear to evolve some 
sliding scale that would keep us here 
f3:'om taking Lesue squarely on that ques 
tion." 1 

The Prime Minister replied: 

"He need not trouble himself about 'un 
restricted recipro~ity'. Before 1sg2 
[when, he had intimated, the next elec 
tions would probably be held] it will 
be as dead as Julius Caesar.,, 2 

This opinion was more firmly reiterated to Tupper in a let·ter 

in December, where he says: 

nThe Presidential election and all its 
incidents have greatly disgusted our 
people and just now Commercial Union 
and Unrestricted Reciprocity are quite 
dead.n 3, 

His fir,st definite public pronouncement aga ms.t "Commercial 

Union or Unrestricted Reciprocity and Annexation1t, as he said 

it was, was made at a banquet in honour of a colleague at 

Sherbrooke, ~uebec, on the 30th of October. The arguments 

used foreshadow, even in their wording, the famous manifesto, 

which he was to i:J:r-sue in the election, which was to be the 

culmination of the agitation. 

"He was a British subject", the report 
of his speech says,n ••• He would 

1. 
2. 

(vol. IV), p. 8. 
Pope, ,Correspondence of 

3. 

Macdonald Paners, Miscellaneous 1888, 
Macdonald Letter-book No. 25, p. 62; 
Macdonald, p. 415. 
Ibid, p •. 276. 
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speak for himself and his colleagues. 
They were born British subjects, and 
they expected to die British subjects." 

Direct taxation and taxation without representation would be 

the results of either Commercial Union or Unrestricted Recipro 

city. 

,rThis fad was got up by the Opposition 
in a feeling of despair. The Opposi 
tion were preaching annexation in 
every form, whether in its own name or 
disguised under the name of cormnerci~l 
union or unrestricted reciprocity, as 
a cure for all ills." 1 

From New Brunswick itself, and from a correspondent who had 

written him in 1887 expressing some fear as to future develop 

ments, he received in the early part of the session confirma 

tion of his views. 

"The Commercial Union or Anti-British 
movement which you will remember 
alarmed me so much 18 months ago, has 
taken the turn you predicted ••• The 
people begin to aee annexation and 
direct taxation in it and are giving 
it the cold shoulder. This view of 
the case, we are endeavouring to keep 
before the people, and are educating 
them accordingly in that direction." 2 

It is not surprising. therefore, that the period 

before the opening of the 1889 session should be one of some 

reconsideration and difficulty for the Liberal party. The 

Halton bye-election campaign, held on August 15th, was waged 

l. 
2. 

Ibid, p. 254; Montreal Gazette, Ocrt. 31, Nov. 1, 1888. 
Macdonald Papers, Tilley Correspondence 1882-1891, p. 551. 
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on the strict ground of Unrestricted Reciprocity, enunciated 
1 

in several strong speeches by Laurier himself, and resulted 

in a Liberal victory; but after the rejection of the Fishery 

Treaty-their leaders became disturbed. 

"'It seems to me that this last move of 
~J.rr. Cleveland' s',t, wrote Cartwright to 
Laurier, "will force us to keep silent 
on the question of reciprocity till 
the Presidential elections are over and 
the u. S. policy is more clearly de 
fined. It is probably a mere elec 
tioneering dodge but it may be very 
mischievous for all that even if good 
does ultimately come of it. Meantime, 
at a convenient season you or I will 
have to emphasise the folly of the Govt. 
in delaying settlement of the fishery 
question to such a very inauspicious 
period. They have all along been 
playing with edged tools and the coun 
try will rue it. Glad Halton was over 
in time." 2 

When Laurier attempted to follow this advice in a speech at St. 

Thomas, declaring that the impasse was due 

ttto the vicious po Lt cy of the Canadian 
Government in the administration of 
the rights secured to us by the Treaty 
of 1818", 

a minor tempest arose. The Globe took issue with this state- 

ment and a good deal of correspondence passed on the subject 

between its editors, Laurier, and the other leaders of the Liberal 

party. Apparently Laurier, as he was so trequently to do, con- 

sidered the possibility of resigning, but he was soothed by his 

1. See Toronto Globe, Aug. 14, 1888. 
a. Aug. 2'7, 1888, Laurier Papers, Correspondence 1870-.1891, 

p. 838. 
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Parliamentary followers, who st~matized the Globe'snatta.ck" as 

"unpardonable" and declared 

"it was as annoying to the rest of 
the party as it was to yourself". 1 

The Government speakers and press, of course, did 

everything possible to widen the breach. Two of the Ministers 

speaking on August 3-0th, said that the "voice of St.T.'b.omasn was 

the only one in Canada to state: 

nthat Canada is all wrong and that the 
United States Government is all right • 
••• The Presidentts message is the 
interruption that puts a fatal mark 
aeross the page of unrestricted recip 
rocity.n 

Foster and Sir Charles Tupper's son, now Minister of Marine and 

:Fisheries, declared that the Gl0be was "fi.ghting the battle of 
2 

the Canadian admintstrationu. The Empire maintained that the 

insults offered to Canada in nannexation resolutions" and "annexa 

tion speeches" were due in large measure to 

nopposition speeches and Opposition 
editorials" which "decry their coun 
try0, make nunwarranted comparisons 
with the United States", 11represent 
the people of Canada as fleeing in 
terror from their homes to the United 
Statesn. ttThere must be many thou 
sands of Liberals in Canada who are 

1. Toronto Globe, Aug. 28 and 29, 1888; J. D. Edgar, E.W. Thomson, 
J. w. Willison, L .. R .. Davies to Laurier, Sept. 1, Nov. 25, Sept. 
5, Sept. 6, Nov., Lauri er Papers, Correspondence 1870-1891, 
p. 841, p. 843, p. 846, p. 896, p. 917. 

2. Toronto Globe, Aug. 30 and Sept. 7, 1888. 
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perplexed by the action of their party 
leaders and mortified because of the 
character of their bed-fellows. There 
must be thousands asking themselves at 
this moment how it happens that every 
movement looking to the humiliation of 
the Canadian Government,, and the dis 
intergration of the country proceeds 
from persons professing sympathy with 
the Liberal ,arty." 1 

From Laurier's correspondence it becomes evident that 

he circularized his Parliamentary followers as to the advisabi 

lity of continuing the Unrestricted Reciprocity agitation in 

view of the statements made in the United States and the pro 

tests of na number of members of our party in Ontarion. All 

letters received urged that the policy should be adhered to: 

tt{urely we are not a parcel of chil 
dren", wrote Davies, usolemnly to 
adopt as the chief plank in our plat 
form an important polj_cy such as Un 
restricted Reciprocity and then drop 
it because some of those we hoped 
were with us on the other side choose 
to adopt a. most damaging course for us." 

At the same time, however, he said: 

"I don't advocate the latter policy 
because I believe it to be the best 
possible one for us but simply be 
cause I believe it to be the best 
possible attainable one. I would 
prefer Geo. Brown's treaty of 1874 
and would be satisfied with the old 
treaty of '54.n 

One member declared, however, that 

'*we should .... at the same time 
announce in the same resolution that 

1. Sept. 18, Oct. 13, and 18, Dec. 14, 1888; see also Halifax 
Herald, Aug. 23, 1888. 
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annexation is not a condition we 
would agree to, in order to bring 
suoh a policy about;" 

and another that, though he favoured a continue:d support of the 

Unrestricted Reciprocity programme, 

nr never was in favour of making 
this the sole issue of the next 
election." l 

As a result of the difficulties which had arisen be- 
2 

tween Canada and the United States, the Globe had suggested 

the advocacy of the right for the Dominion to negotiate her own 

coilllD.ercial treaties. Generally approved in the correspondence 

alluded to above, it made its appearance in a resolution pre 

sented by Cartwright in the House of Commons on February 18th, 

which provoked the first discussion of the session bearing upon 

the question of reciprocity. In his speech supporting this 

resolution, the text was, of course, the fisheries negotiations 

which, in Cartwright's view, proved clearly the clumsiness of 

the present mode of procedure. Davies, who supported him, de- 

clared that there must be further negotiations between the 

Canadian Government and the· United States 

nand in order to negotiate as reason 
able men, they ought to have, and 
should have, a duly accredited agent 
there, keeping them acquainted with 

1. Davies, John A. Barron, H. H. Cook, George E. Casey, John V. Ellis 
to Laur-Ler , Nov. 8, 1688, and Jan. 10, 18S<;l, Dec. 29, Dec. 31 and 
Jan 14, 1889, Laurier Papers, Correspondence 1870-1891, p .. 901, 
940, :p. 925, p. 927, p. 935 and p. 954 .. 

2. Aug. 22nd, 1888. 
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the facts as they exist with the 
trend of public opinion, with the 
wishes of the people of the United 
States, whf.ch , I 'believe, all tend 
towards closer connection with the 
Dominion of Canada." 

Foster's reply for the Government was that no different method 

of procedure could have prevented the impasse over the fisheries 

and that the resolution was only a disguise. 

"Just so surely as the old worshipper 
in Palestine turned his face towards 
Jerusalem when he worshipped, just 
so surely as the old Mussulman had 
his journeys pointed towards Mecca, 
just so whatever changes, whatever 
modes, forms or fashions of politi 
cal garments these gentlemen don or 
take off, they always turn in the 
end towards the United States of 
America;" l 

or as the :B~mvire phrased it: 

na mere variation of the same unpopu 
lar tune. The resolution as to 
treaty making, moved by Sir Richard 
Cartwright on behalf of the official 
Grits, is nothing but an attempt, to 
use Mr. Wiman1s words, to repair the 
blunder made a hundred years to, by 
making, if tardily, a declaration of 
independence." 2 

On February 26th, Laurier moved an omnibus resolution 

for the re-opening of negotiations on the fisheries, the securing 

of Unrestricted Reciprocity and the direct representation of 

1. Commons' Debates, Feb. 18, 1889 (vol. XXVII),pp.172~ 1>,.., 193. 
2. Toronto Empire, Feb. 19 and 26, 1889; for further hostile comment 

see Montreal Gaz~tte, Feb. 20 and Halifax Herald, Feb. 27, 1889; 
for supporting comment, Toronto Globe, Feb. 11 and 20, 1889; 
Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 21, 1889, and Victoria Daily Times, Mar. 9, 
1889. The Toronto Mail was rat'her Luka-warm, see Feb. 20 and 25, 
1889. - 
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Canada in such negotiations. His speech was a further elabora- 

tion of the unnecessary irritation to the United States conse 

quent on the government's method of dealing with the fisheries, 

and a statement of the policy of the Liberal party as nnot merely 
1 

a restoration but an enlargement" of the Treaty of 1854. Sir 

dOhn Macdonald, in replying, called Laurier 

tta f'riend, like other cosmopolitans, 
to every country but his own". 

He too, made a significant pronouncement of policy. 

"I need not tell the hon. gentleman 
opposite", he said, "that, on the first 
intimation of a desire on the part of 
the United States to enter into enlarged 
trade relations with us, we shall be 
only too happy to enter upon them as 
well as on the more burning question 
of the fisheries ••• We are anxious, 
yes, we are more than anxious to enter 
into the most free relations with the 
United States but ••• only so far as 
the interests of Canada will allow.n 2 

This was commented upon by Edgar, from the Liberal sf de , who 

called it a 

n most distinctly educational speeen 
••• that there is something good in 
reciprocity after all." 3 

Davies contended that had the government adopted his resolution 
4 

of 1884 and tried to negotiate a settlement of the fisheries 

1. Commons' Debates 1889 (vol. XXVII},pp. 323 - 328. 
2. Ibid, pp. 329 - 332. 
3. Ibid, p. 342. 
4. ~above, p. 18. 
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question. together with reciprocity, before the minds of the 

people of the Uni1ed States had been inflamed, they eould 
1 

have obtained a proper treaty. To this the Minister of 

Justice, who had accompanied Tupper to Washington in 1887-8, 

replied: 

"'The one supreme difficulty which the 
negotiators had to meet with in Washing 
ton, as everybody knows now, was the 
conviction which has gained ground in 
the United States, and which has gained 
ground more than anything else by rea 
son of the persistence with which this 
question of reciprocity has been projec 
ted into the discussion by the Opposition 
in this House ••• was the conviction 
that we did not care so much about our 
fishing rights, but that we were persis 
ting for reciprocity and that we were 
raising the fishery question in order 
to compel reciprocity. 0 2 

Cartwrightts contribution was a renewed insistence that the 

Governmentts object in behaving in a manner so admirably 

calculated to irritate the Uni t:ed States was b scauee 

nthey dreaded the rising tide ot· public 
opinion in favor of freer commercial 
relations ••• They do not dare to say 
they dread reciprocity in open terms.n 

Once more, also, he maintained that Canada's real service to 

the Empire lay in cultivating good relations with the United 
3 

States. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Commons' DF'bates 1889, (vol. XXVII} ,P• 406. 
Ibid, p. 412. 
Ibid,pp. 419 • ~22. 
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On March 5th, Cartwright introduc~d a resolution, 

identical with thai.t of the previous session, urging an in 

quiry into the ttconditions and terms" on which Unrestricted 
1 

Reciprocity with the United States could be obtained. The 

debate was again a comparatively long one, though not so 

long as in 1888 and,, in the words of.' the Montreal Gazette it 

"added little that was new to the litera- 
ture of the question. n 2 

Cartwright began with statistics to show the depressed state 

of the country, - an exodus of 700,000, a fall in the volume 

.of trade from $21'7,000,000, in 1874 to $193,000,000, an in 

crease in the debt from $75,000,000 to $236,000,000, and a 

consequent incre~se in taxation. Some of the members of the 

Government party tried to deny these evidences of a lack of 

prosperity and a Manitoba representative gave a glowing 

account of conditions in the North West. Others, more can- 

did, adlnitted the depression in the country, but declared, 

"We are not suffering under any evils 
that we are not competent ourselves to 
remedy.n 3 

ttAt the very moment", said Cartwright, 
"when they were o ccmpied in this House 
belittling our trade with the United 
States last year ••• talking grandi 
loquently of how well Canada could do 

l. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid, :p. 468. 
March 10th, 1889. 
Commons' Debates 1889 (vol. XXVII),:p. 456, :p •. 512, :P• 559, 
p., 570, p. 580, p. 732; see also Toronto Empire, Mar. 17 and 
18, 1889, and Mont·real Gazette., Mar. 20, 1889 • 

) 
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wi~hout the trade of the United States, 
the United States trade with us was 
growing by leaps and boundls. n 

It tncr-eased by about ~~10,000,000 last year alone~/ The same 

point was made by other Liberal speakers and an effort made on 

the part of the Conservatives to combat it by pointing out 

that a considerable part of the exports to the United States 

were for transhipment, and the imports, also, were the re-ex 

ported goods of other countries. 

"The history of the United States", said 
one member,. rtproves eonclusi vely that 
the effect of free corm:nercial intercourse 
between adjoining states and adjoining 
countries is not to distribute equally 
among them all the advantages of free 
trade. It proves conclusively that all 
do not participate equally in the growth 
and pro~perity of the whole - but just 
the reverse. It proves that the favored 
portions of the country grow at the ex 
pense of the less favored. It proves 
that the strong absorb the weak, that the 
result of extending freefarade over a 
large area is to create great centres of 
manufacturing industry,, that these centres 
of manufacturing industry grow and pros 
per with the growth of the mtion, w~ile 
the weaker interests languish and die. So 
far as the commerce of the country is con 
cerned, the effect of extending this free 
trade principle is to develop the commerce 
of those parts which are most favorably 
situated in regard to geographical position 
or which have other advantages. Had the 
Canadian provinces been part of the .A.rneri 
can republic, they would havebeen 'a mer~ 
insignificant fringe on the outskirts of 
the Republic, without a history and with 
out a name', and that is the position to 
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which they will be rapidly reduced if 
this policy is adopted at the present 
time." l 

Cartwright, in his speech, made an unfortunate allu 

sion to the Hitt resolution as showing that the time was oppor- 

tune for negotiations for freer trade relations. This was, of 

course, seized upon by the Conservatives who were thus given 

another opportunity of identifying Unrestricted Reciprocity and 

Commercial Union. 

"The differencen, said the Toronto 
Em:12ire, "is about the same as that be 
tween the distance from the earth to 
the moon and the distance from the moon 
to the earth. In terms there is a 
difference between these two measure 
ments, but the result would be the same 
in both cases." 2 

Sir John Macdonald's statement in the fisheries debate, 

that the government was willing and anxious to make a fair trade 

arrangement with the United States, was reiterated by his Minis 

ter of Marine and Fisheries; but again, as in the previous; year, 

the effort to combat the Liberal arguments led to a disparage 

ment of the value of the treaty of 1854, and even, in one case, 

to a definite statement ·that reciprocity would be harmful to the 

farmers. Thus at the conclusion the Opposition members were 

1. 

2. 

Commons' Debates 1889, (vol. XXVII),p. 456, p. 486, p. 505, 
p. 624, p. 651, p. 702; see also Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 2 and 
Mar.23.1889, and Toronto Empire, Mar. 7, 1889. 
Commons' Debates 1889, (vol. XXVII) p. 467, p. 478, p. 704, 
p. 713; see Toronto Empire, Mar.. 8, 11,, 19 and 21, 1889. 
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left pointedly declaring that it was impossible to discover 

the real policy of' the Government. Some of the speakers for 

the latter indulged in invective against the United States 

beside which Congressional annexation resolutions seem insigni 

ficant as insults. 

"Vfhy should we wish to extend trade rela 
tions", asked one member, "with a people 
who, 'in all fairness' have overreached 
us in almost every transaction, who cheated 
us by false maps out of the State of Maine, 
dishonestly pocketed millions of dollars in 
connection with the Alabama award, and who 
recently applauded the infamous threat of 
the Retaliation Bill by a President who had, 
only a few days before, declared publicly 
that Canada had done everything that was 
fair, jus,t and honor-ahl.e ," 1 

During this debate the strict party newspapers in 

the East were mo at assiduous in their commerrt . The Toronto 

Mail, however, had fallen away almost entirely from its advo 

cacy of Coll'.lillercial Union and was devoting its attention chiefly 

to the expression of the ultra-Protestant view in the contro 

versy over the Jesuits' Estates in the province of Quebec. Only 

one editorial appears during the whole, course of the debate on 

the Cartwright resolution and this only argues in favour of 

less restriction of t rade , without mentioning etther Commercial 

Union of Unrestricted Reciprocity. The Manitoba Free Press 

has two editorials, critizing the attitude of the Western members 

1. Commons' Debates 1889~ (vol. XXVII), p. 478, p. 621, p. 6,37, 
p. 704, p. 711, p. 713, p. ?23, p. 735. 
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supporting the Government, and the Victoria Daily Times has no 
1 

editorial com.ment. 

This is symptomatic of a slackening of interest generally. 

Laurier, it is true, made a speech at Toronto on September 30th, 

which is one of the strongest assertions, of his and his party• s 

adherence t.o the policy, and which was often later quoted as 
2 

such. 

"Every reformn, he said, nhas caused to 
the reformer years. of labor anrif those 
years of labor I for one am prepared to 
give, and though Democrats may be de 
feated in the States, and though Cana 
dians may grow fainthearted in Canada, 
the Liberal party, as long as I have 
anything to do with it, will remain 
true to the cause until that cause is 
successful. I will not expect to win 
in a day, but I am prepared to remain 
in the cool shades of opposition until 
the cause has triumphed and you shall 
never hear a complaint from me ••• But, 
gentlemen, others of you will say, is 
that the only question? Are there no 
other questions pending for solution? 
Yes, gentlemen, there are other questions, 
and important questions too, that will 
soon come into the arena of active poli 
tics, but as I read history, as I read 
Canadian history, one great feforrn at a 
time is as much as a party can effect; 
and if we fix our eyes steadily on one 
reform and devote all our energies to 
its accomplishment, success will cer 
tainly crown our efforts at no distant 
day; fixing our eyes steadily upon the 

1. Toronto Mail, Mar. 19, 1889; Manitoba Free Press1 l\[ar. 14 
and 21, 1889. 

2. E. ®· Halifax Herald, June 12 and 22, 1896. 
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goal, we shall go on steadily till we 
reach it - Unrestricted nontinental 
Reciprocity. Mr. Baldwin devoted his 
life to one single reform, that of Res 
ponsible Government; Mr. Brown gave his 
life to one single reform, Representa 
tion by Population; and if the Liberals 
of to-day can achieve what they now have 
in view, and proclaim. the great principles 
of Continental Free 1:L1rade, they will have 
conferred a boon on the British race, and 
they will have benefited mankind; they 
will have performed a service of which 
they will have every reason.to be proud." 1 

A speech of Cartwright's at Ingersoll on November 14th, however, 

though still proclaiming his adherence to the policy of Unres 

tricted Reciprocity, dwelt at great length on the corriiption of 

the Government. While no doubt the object of the speech was 

to link these two great cries of the Liberal par ty , its effect 
2 

may well have been to deflect attention to the latter. 

The pamphlets and magazine articles which appeared at 

this time were not calculated to ga~n support for the project in 

Canada. J. w. Longley discussed "The Future of Canadan in a 

way which, while not proclaiming his own views with any defi 

nt.ueneae , still let it be inferred that he was not completely 

averse to a political union. An article by an American writer 

failed to make any clear distinction between commercial and 

political union and declared: 

nNo foreign flag on this eontinent is the 

1. Toronto Globe., Oct. 1,. 1889. 
2. This speech is published as a separate pamphlet. 
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sentiment of the progressive American 
heart to-day.'" 

Wiman's articles, now appearing in magazines and newspapers 

rather than in privately printed pamphlets, while still main 

taining that a political union was Impo as i b Le , describe the 

resources of oara.de and the geographical advantages to the 

United States in a way which the Toronto Globe said was calcu 

lated 

ttto increase the desire of Americans 
to possess it and the determination of 
Canadians to hold it for the home of a 
great nation. n l 

co.mme.rcial Union, he wrote, was favoured in the United States 

by merchants, bankers and manufacturers, 

=and e spe cially among the intelligent 
class of artisans in New England indus 
trial centres, who see in it a hopeful 
sign for cheapened food and a supply of 
raw material, on the one hand, and an 
enlarged market for the product of their 
industry on the other. Nova Scotia to 
the New Englam S.tates is a new Alabama, 
within easy reach, with resources equally 
important, especially to the regeneration 
of her iron industries.'" 

Even a Canadian publicist, while advocating Unrestricted Re 

ciprocity did not make a clear distinction between it and 

Commercial Union. The lmtter was now definitely1opposed by 

the Toronto Globe, which declared in a review of one of Wima:n's 

1. Jan. 11, 1889. 
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articles: 

":Mr. Wiman is over sanguine in sup 
posing that a commercial union - by 
which we understand him to mean a 
Custom's Union - is among the earliest 
attainable possibilities. He and his 
friends, whether intentionally or not, 
ignore the difficulty of establishing a 
Zollverein that would consist with the 
legislative independence of Canada." 1 

Before the open Lng of the Canadian Parliament, two of the local 

legislatures had, however, taken steps favourable to reciprocity. 

The Manitoba house, on March 19th, passed a resolution asking 

the Dominion Government to take steps 

"to negotiate with the Government of 
the United States of .America with a 
view of arriving at some arrangement 
by which there should be Unrestricted 
Reciprocity in trade between the two 
countries.u 2 

In British Columbia, the Conservative premier introduced a 
3 

resolution for the tree admission of mining machinery. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

J. W. Long Ley , The Future of Oana:.da; L. E. Munson n A Go:rnmercial 
Union with Camda", New Englander and Yale Review, July 1890 
(vol. LIII}, :pp. 1 -J.3,; Erastus Wiman, "The Greater Half of the 
Continent", North American Review, Jan. 1889, (vol. CXLVIII) 
pp. 54 -, 71; nwhat is the Destiny of Canada", ibid, June 1889, 
pp. 550 -, 670; The Feasibility of a Comm.ercial Union Between 
the United States and Canada (pamphlet); interview with reporter 
of the Chicago Tribune, Oct. 5, 1889; Thomas P. Gorman, 'Wh:y 
not have Reciprocity?, Toronto Globe, J:'an. 11, 1889. 
Journals of the Leg:islative Assembly of Manitoba,.,,"1890,. p. 109; 
Manitoba Free Press and Toronto Globe,, Mar. 20, 1890. 
Victoria Daily Times, Mar. 19, 1890; Journals of. the Lee;islative, 
Assembl.z of British Columbia, 1890, p. 69. 
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By the time the Federal Parliament met, however, the 

whole issue was over-shadowed by tihe McKinley tariff revision in 

the United States. Hitt had, it is true, re-introduced his 

resolution providing for Commercial Union and had induced the 

Comr~ittee on Foreign Affairs to change it to provide for the 

appointment of three Commissioners to meet with three Commis 

sioners from Canada 

nwhenever it shall be duly certified •• 
•• that the Government of the Dominion 
of Canada has declared a desire to enter 
into such commercial relations with the 
United States as would result in the com 
plete removal of all duties upon trade 
between Canada and the United States." 1 

This, the Halifax Chronicle declared, brought it 

ne:x:actly in line with the resolutions 
submitted from year to year by the Liberal 
party in the House of Comm.ans", 2 

though the Toronto Empire pointed out that Canada ttmust be the 

suppliantn and state her readiness 

nto enter into relations with the United 
States which she has persistently re- 
fused to enter into with Great Britain. tt 3 

This resolution was also referred to in the Parliamentary de 

bates as showing an evidence of the same division in the United 

l. Oon~. Reo. 51st Cong., 1st. sess., p. 523, p. 4172. 
2. Mar. 28, 1890. 
5. Apr. 2, 1890. 
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1 
States as existed in Canada; but it was the McKinley resolu- 

tions which, practically, shaped Canadian policy. 

Providing: for greatly increased duties on agricul 

tural products, they naturally threatened to curtail Canadian 

exports. The Liberal newspapers maintained that the change 

"has been brought about almost entirely 
by the policy pursued by the present 
Dominion Government. They have deliberately, 
year after year, in spite of warning, pur 
sued a policy towards the United States 
which could not fail to provoke retalia- 
tion and the bitter hour has at last come." 2 

The Conservative journals replied by maintaining that the re w 

tariff was proposed 

rrnot as a measure of' retaliation but in 
furtherance of what is believed to be 
sound policy in the interest or Ameri 
can farmers." 

The consequences, it was admitted, were likely to be deleterious 

to the Canadian export trade. 

"'That, however, is a contingency we are 
powerless to avert. The Americans 
will legislate as seems to them best, 
irrespective both of the wishes or wel 
fare of other countries, and the Cana 
dian Government cannot too soon take a 
leaff out of the same book. Not as a 
measure of retaliation but as a meed of 
justice to the farmers of the Dominion, 

1. comm.ans' Debates 1890 (vol. XXX}, p. 2569, p. 2612, p. 2635, 
p:-T925. 

2. Halifax Chronicle, Mar. 22, 1890; Toronto Globe, Mar. 27, 
1890. 
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our Governraent ought to secure them to 
the utmost extent the home market." 1 

In introducing a revision of the tariff in this 

session, Foster, the Finance Minister, announced concessions to 

these views by raising the duty on meats and fruits of various 

kinds, increasing that on flour, and by replacing on the dutiable 

list those articles which had been removed in 1888 in accordance 

with the action of the United States in regard to the reciprocity 

clause in the tariff. Before alluding to these changes, Foster 

had painted a glowing picture of the condition of the country. 

With this, of course, the Opposition took issue, otherwise ar 

guing chiefly along the lines already indicated; - that is, that 

the policy of the United States as far as it aff'ected Canada 

could be attributed to the irritating action of the Gover:tu:nent 

and that it should have been their policy to encourage the Hit,t, 

rather than the McKinley, faction, as they were doing by thus 

follo.wing their example. Cartwright's amendment to the resolu- 

tion to go into Committee of Supply was simply a long indictment 

of' the fiscal policy of the Governraent, but without any mention 
2 

of reciprocity. 

A certain amount of discussion of the subject did, of 

1. 

2. 

Montreal Gazette,. Mar. 21, 1890. The Halifax Chronicle later 
in the year (Oct. 21, 1890) admitted that the McKinley Act was 
not a retaliatory measure directed against Canada. 
Commonat Debates 1890, (-ro1~X:XX)pp.B632'::..3::Y~9; see especially the 
speeches of Foster, Cartwright, Paterson, Charlton and Mitchell. 
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course,, occur, largely provoked, however, by a statement by 

a Cabinet minister, not of the first rank, that 

rtfree trade between Canmi.da and the 
United States in all agricultural 
products, would be the worst possible 
thing that could happen to the farmers 
of' Canada at the present time." 

As we have seen, this is not very rar removed from some of the 

statements made in the Unrestricted Reciprocity debates, but it 

was, of course, seized upon by the Opposition for special exe- 
1 

cr('!tion and declared to be a new departure. It found some echo 

in the House and in editorials decrying the advantages of the 

old treaty and maintaining that conditions had so changed that 
2 

it would not now be as advantageous as formerly. 

During the progress of the McKinley bill,, S<ir John 

Macdonald had some interestirg confidential correspondence with 

s. J. Ritchie, who, like Hit,t and Butterworth, was a Republican, 

and with whose influence Tupper had been impressed while in 
5 

Washington in 188? and 1888. On March 12th, he wrote to Macdon- 

ald giving hfm, in confidence, the provisions of the new tariff 

and three days later told him that h~ thought he could arrange 

for a reduction of duty on lumber if Macdonald would authorize 

1. Ibid, p. 2591, p. 2609, p. 2970; See also Toronto Globe, Apr. 
9, 1890; Halifax Chronicle, Apr. 11, 1890. 

2. Toronto Empire, July 23, 1890; Montreal Gazette,, Mar. 31, 1890. 
3. Tupper to Macdonald, Nov. 13, 1889, Tupper Papers III, p. 45, 

and Saunders, Life and Letters of Tupper II, p. 135, Macdonald 
to Tupper, Nov. 16, 1888, and to Van Horne, Nov~ 11, 1890, 
Macdonald Letter-booksNo. 25, p. 231, and No. 27, p. 228. 
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the statement that the export duty on logs would be removed. 

Macdonald agreed to this and, apparently, used the British 

Ambassador to make the commun i cat ion to the American Govern- 

ment. The McKinley tariff did decrease the lU111ber duties and 

Macdonald carried out his part of the bargain by an order-in- 
1 

council of October 15th, 1891. In April, Ritchie tried to 

arrange an interview between Butterworth and Macdonald, and, in 

May, wrote excitedly that he had secured McKinley's promise to 

nagree upon a bill for the tree exchange 
of all or a certain number of articles 
between the two countries. 11 

He urged that Tupper, whom he considered the only man for the 
2 

mission, be sent for immediately to enter into negotiations. 

These communications might be regarded as some of the erratic 

communications addressed to Prime ministers had not a letter 

from Ritchie of July 30th, elicited a prompt and important reply. 

In this letter the latter stated that he believed it might, be 

possible to secure an amendment to the tariff bill admitting 

Canadian coal, lumber and ores free, if Canada would reciprocate 

by admitting American coal and lumber on the same basis, and if 

he might have a statement from Sir John to that effect. Macdonald 

replied at once giving this u:g.dertaking, but stipulating that, 

1. 

2. 

Ritchie to Macdonald, Mar. 12 and 15, 1890, Macdonald Paper~, 
Commercial Relations with the United States, p. 15, p. 17; Macdonald 
to Ritchie, July 30, 1890, Macdonal~ Letter-book No. 27, p. 99; s. J. 
McLean, Tariff History of Canada (Toronto, 1895) p. 35. 
Ritchie to Macdonal~ Apr. 21 and 28 May 4, 1890 Macdonald 
P_apers, Commercial Relations with tf1e United States, p. 19, 
p. 21, p. 23. 

j 
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though the letter might be shown to members of congress, nit 

should not, for obvious reasons, be published in the press or 

quoted in Congress 1i· It did, however, get on file with the 

Senate Finance Committee and was to make its appearance in the 

exciting election of 1891. It is possibly because of this 

that Macdorald warned Tupper to be cautious in his relations 

with Ritchie, adding 

"He is a clever fellow ••• but if I 
am correctly informed he has lately 
made a mess of it at Washington." 1 

During the discussion of the McKinley tariff in the 

Senate, Senator Sherman again introduced a resolution, similar 

to that of Hitt as it had been returned from the Committee on 

Foreign Affairs, except that Sherm.ants resolution now provided 

for the appointment of Commissioners to discuss ncomplete or 

partial removal of duties upon trade between the United States 
2 

and Canada.n This change was, of course, very important in 

deciding the attitude of the Canadian Government. 

wrote to the managing editor of the Empire to ask him to be 

11non-committa1n, as, "if this should go through both Houses of 

Congress, which is very doubtful, Canada will, I presurae, at once 
3 

agree". 

1. 

2. 
3 .. 
4. 

Macdonald 

The Halifax Chronicle, quoting recent editorials from 

Conservative newspapers, declared that the party had been "scared 
4 

into a change of front". J. W. Longley, who had been called 

Ritchie to :Macdonald, July 30, 1890, Macdonald Papers, Commercial 
Relations with the United States, p. 2'7; Macdonald to Ritchie,. 
JU:ty 30, 1890, Ma<Jdonald Letter-book No. 27, p. 99; Macdonald to 
Tupper, Nov. 22, 1890, Maodonald Letter-book No. 27, p. 244. 
Con~. Ree. 51st Oong , , 1st. ae se , , p. 9454. 
Macdonald Letter-book No. 27, p. 174. 
Oct. 1 and 2, 1890. 

I 
. I 

I 

) 
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to Washington by Wiman to help in the effort to get a resolu 

tion favourable to reciprocity with Canada, in a jubilant 

letter to Laurier, claimed the credit of having induced Sherman 

to act as he did and declared, over optn.nu s't Lca Ll.y , 

nr have the as sur-anc e of all the leaders 
on both sides and in both Houses that 
Sherman's resolution will get through 
and if it does it is queer if the Liberal 
party has not an issue ready made ••• 
Let us, in the name of heaven, make one 
great sustained effort for the next few 
months and you will be Premier of Canada 
before you know it.n 1 

As a matter of fact, there was never any chance of the success 

of the Sherman resolution. The debate brought out clearly 

the principles of what some of the speakers called "Republican 

Reciproeityn:- that is, that the products to be admitted to 

the United States must not compete with those prcduced there, 

and that the countries with whom reciprocity arrangements were 

to be made must be those which would take in return the United 

States surplus of farm products and manufactures. It is in- 

teresting to note, also, several references to "the policy of 

aggression towards the United Statest' steadily pursued by the 
2 

Dominion Government. 

In a tour of the Maritime Proy:inces in the autumn, 

1. 

2. 

J. W. Longley to Laurier, Sept. 2, 1890, Laurier PaEers, cf. 
also interview with hin1 in Halifax Chronicle, Sept. 10, 1890. 
Cong. Rec. 51st Cong., 1st. sess., pp. 9870 - 1, pp. 9878 - 9; 
Laughlin and Willis,.. Reciprocity, pp. 196 ..,. 201. 
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Sir John Macdonald and the ministers accompanying him, still 

tried to ride the two horses - that is to declare that the 

Liberal plan for reciprocity meant eventual annexation to the 

United States, but that the Government stood and had always 

stood for any arrangement for "fair trade between the two 

countries". In proof of the latter statement, Macdonald ad- 

duced the nego t a at ions entered into by the Governments of vh ich 

he had been at the head, including Tupper's offer of 1887, which 

was nso wide that any reciprocity could. 
be discussed under it, reciprocity 
in natural products or unrestricted 
reciprocity or even commercial union.n 

There is also in his speeches an undercurrent of fear of the 

effect of the McKinley bill, indeed one of his mwn ministerial 

colleagues declared that he believed it was "a veritable oatamt ty•t 

for Canada. Against this, Sir John appealed to the pride of 

the Canadian people. 

nr have no doubt", he said, "that our 
neighbours thought that these additional 
duties would be injurious to Canada; but 
they will not be much of an injury to 
Cana.da if, as I believe, in consequence 
of their closing the gates on our pro 
ducts and preventing this entrance into 
the United States, the energy of our 
people will be directed more earnestly than 
ever to the finding of other markets both 
within the Dominion and beyond it." 

.As one Liberal supporter in the Maritime Provinces put it: 

"Sir John evidently feels uneasy about 
this legislation (the McKinley BillJ and 
is endeavouring to work up a loyalty cry 
and also to appeal to the sentiment that 
we should not allow ourselves to be 
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bullied by the Americans. There is no 
doubt the cry could be worked to advan 
tage and it seems to me, were it not for 
the situation in Quebec and the party not 
ready in Ontario, Sir John would rush an 
election this autumn before the effect of 
the United States legislation is felt." 1 

The Prime Minister himself acknowledged in later corres 

pondence that the probable effects of the McKinley tariff led him 
2 

to desire an early election; but he had other reasons as well. 

There was the threat of an open quarrel among the French members 

of his Cabinet and he expected motions at the next :Parliamentary 

session for inquiries into certain scandals in which some of his 
3 

ministers might be involved. It was a favourable moment in which 

to call on the Canadian Pacific Railway for help, which, as we 
4 

shall see, was to be an important factor in the campaign and he 

also expected, if there were time, that the Liberals would be able 

to collect a good deal of money in the United States to be used 
5 

against him. Though the campaign was to become so violent and 

1. See reports of speeches of Sir John Macdonald, Sir John Thompson and 
C.H. Tupper at Halifax, Halifa~ Herald, Oct. 2 and 3, 1890; report 
of Chapleau' s speech at Napierville,. Montreal Herald, Dec. 3, 1890; 
c. w. Weldon to Laurier, Oct. B, 1890, Laurier Papers. The Toronto 
Empire echoed Macdonald's views in editorials endeavouring to combat 
the fear that the McKinley duties would ruin Canadian trade and em 
phasi~ing again that Unrestricted Reciproc·i ty meant annexation, see 
Nov. 12 and Dec. 8, 1890. 

2. Macdonald to Sir George Stephen, Mar. 31, 1891, Pope, Correspondence 
of Macdonald, p. 485. 

3. Macdonald to Chapleau and Angers, Dec. 24 and 26, 1890, Macdonald 
Letter-book No. 27, p. 343, p. 352. 

4. Skelton, Laurier I, p. 411. 
5. Macdon.&Jld to Stephen, Pope, Corres;pons1_ence of Macdonald, p. 478; to 

Geat"'·ge Drummond, Macdonald Letter-book No. 27, p. 426; to Van Horne, 
~, p. 89. 
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exaggerated on this score as to cause doubts of the sincerity 

of a feeling which was so hysterical in its manifestatiorus,, some 

credence may be given to his statements and those of Tupper that 

he felt he must fight for the indepen4ence of Camda and her posi- 
1 

tion as part of the British Empire. 

The Liberals, too, had recently been reviving the 

active campaign for Unrestricted Reciprocity, playing up the dis 

advantages of the McKinley Bill and declaring that the Conserva- 
2 

tives were unalterably opposed to any reciprocity; but in spite 

of this, the recent bye-elections had been favourable to the 

Govermaent. On January 12th, 1891, however, the decision of 

Laurier to call an Ontario F'rovincial Liberal Convention was 

announced, and the Toronto ~' which at this time did not support 

the policy of either party, was definitely of the opinion that 

delay would strengthen the Opposition and weaken Macdonald. The 

correspondence of Laurier shows clearly that as early as October 

many Liberals believed that the reasons for the immediate calling 

of an election were so strong that ona would soon be held, 

1. 

2. 

Macdonald to Mccallum and Eoome, Macdonald Letter-book No. 27, 
p. 455, p. 418; Tupper to Macdonald, Pope, Correspondence of 
Macdonald, p. 452; Tupper, Recollections, p. 212.; Saunders, 
Life and Letters. of Tupper II, p. 144; interview of Tupper with 
Toronto Mail reporter, issue of Feb. 7, 1891. 
See Cartwright at Pembroke, Toronto Globe,, Oct. 24, 1890, 
Wro:x:eter; .ill9;, Jan. 14, 1891, at Aylmer, .Jan. 16, 1891; 
at Waterford, ibid, Nov. 28, 1890; Mills at Collingwood, 
Feb. 2, 1891. 

at 
Charlton 
ibid, - 
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probably either in January or February. On November 6th, the 

Toronto Reform Club sent out a notice, at the request of Cart 

wright and Laurier, stating this view and urging that organization 
1 

should, therefore, be perfected. 

With all these factors pointing to the desirability of 

an early election, Macdonald must have rejoiced when an opportuni 

ty presented itself to hold one on exactly the terms he wished. 

The Newfoundland Government had been negotiating with the United 

States on the perennial question of the fisheries and a conven 

tion had been agreed upon by whicp: Newfoundland would allow the 

privileges of free fishing in return for which the United States 
2 

was to permit the free importation of Newfoundland fish. In 

October, Tupper, who was now Canadian High Comraissioner in 

London, on the instruction of his Government, protested against 

this arrangement on the ground, as was stated in a Canadian Privy 

Council Minute of December 12th, that it would take from Canada 

any fishing privileges which she enjoyed, while compensating only 

Newfoundland. 

"While this would, perhaps be the most effec 
tive method of impressing on the minds of 
the Canadian people", the Minute went on 
to say , "the lesson that they cannot be 
British subjects and enjoy American markets, 

1. 

2. 

Beausoleil, Emmerson, Cartwright to 
and Nov. 10, 1890, Laurier Papers; 
Toronto Globe, Jan. 12, 1891. 
Canadian Sessional Papers 1891, No. 

Laurier, Oct. 1, 2 and 10, 
Toronto Mail, Feb. 4, 1891; 

38, p •· 14. 



Her Majesty's Government can hardly, 
on reflection, feel surprised that Your 
Excellency's Government have not for a 
moment believed that Her Tu1ajestyt s 
Ministers would co-operate with the 
authorities of the Unit,ed States in in 
culcating such a lesson at the present 
time." 1 

The Imperial Government, though emphasizing the "unfortunate 

feeling" which would be excited in the other colony by Canadian 

opposition, 

"agreed to delay the Newfound1and Con 
vention if Canadian negotiations can 
be entered upon at once on the lines 
proposed by your ministers so that both 
may proceed pari passu. Any recipro 
city treaty between Canada and the 
United States would, as previously, be 
framed so as not to place imports from 
this country at a disadvantage, and it 
is presumed that Canada would wish to 
retain control over her tariff with a 
view to possible extension of her trade 
with the Colonies and England.n 2 

The Canadian Government declared that they were ready to open 

nego't La tLone immediately, but stipulated that their "represen 

tatives at Washington" must be ttcornmissioners associated with 

the British minister and empowered to negotiate directly in- 
3 

stead of being merely delegates.n They then proceeded to draw 

up the bases of negotiations in a Privy Council Minute of 

December 18th. These were as follows: 

1. I bid, p. 3, p • 4, p. 11 • 
2. Knutsford to Stanley, Nov. 25, 1890, ibid, p. 76. 
3. Stanley to Knutsford, Nov. 26, 1890, (tel.) ibid, p. 76. 

/ 
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1. Renewal of the Reciprocity treaty of 1854 

"subject to such modifications as 
the altered circumstances of both 
countries require, and to such ex 
tensions as the Commissioners may 
deem to be in the interest of the 
United States and Canada." 

2. A reconsideration of the treaty of 1888 

dealing with the fisheries. 

3. Relaxation of the coasting laws. 

4. Mutual salvage of wrecked vessels. 

5. Arrangements for settling the Alaska boundary. 

The preamble stated that the Canadian Government,, having learned 

that the Secretary of State of the United States, now James G. 

Blaine, had expressed to the British Minister at Washington his 

nreadiness to negotiate for a Recipro 
city treaty on a wide basis, and par 
ticularly for the protection of the 
mackerel fisheries and for the 
fisheries on inland waters, and had 
subsequently stated to Her Majestyts 
Minister his great desire to conclude 
a Reciprocity Treaty, they desire to 
take the opportunity afforded by these 
intimations from Mr. Blaine of sugges 
ting the expediency of taking early 
steps to adjust the various matters 
that have arisen and now exist affec 
ting the relations of Canada with the 
United States." 1 

Blaine's reply, as coilJillunicated by the Colonial Secretary, 

was, 

1. Ibid, p. 13. - 
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ttThat to endeavour to obtain the ap 
pointment of the formal commission 
to arrive at the Reciprocity Treaty 
would be useless, but that the United 
States Government was willing to dis 
cuss the question in private with Sir 
Julian Pauncefote (the British Minis 
ter) and one of more delegates from 
Canada and to consider every subject 
as to which there was hope of agree- 
ment on the ground of mutual interest." 1 

Ritchie still seems to have been busy at Washin~ton and 

on the 16th of December, wrote to Macdonald that he had had two 

interviews with Blaine, in which he had urged the latter to agree 

to the appointment of a comm i.ast on and that the Secretary had ttex 

pressed himself as quite in favor of sue:h a commissiontt and was 
2 

to talk to the President. It is important to note, however, in 

view of future developments, that this was not, the agr-eemerrt 

reached. 

These negotiations were, undoubtedly, a deciding factor 

in the calling of an election. 

written: 

In November, Macdonald had 

"We have not at· all settled when Par ... 
liament is to be sur!l]loned. I think 
that something will depend on the 

1. 
2~ 

Knutsford to Stanley, Jan. 2, 1891, ibid, p. 78. 
Ritchie to Macdonald,. Dec. 16,. 1890 ,."""Mi.ic clonald Papers, Commercial 
Relations with the United States, p. 29. Laurier ~as told by one of 
his correspondents: nThe offer of reciprocity from the United States 
to Canada, which the Tory papers are now discussing, was , so I under 
stand, conveyed to Sir John Macdonald from Mr. Blaine by our old 
friends. J. Ritchie of Oliio". Thomas P. Gorman to Laurier, Jan. 
19, 1891, Laurier Papers. 
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action of Congress wm ch meets on the 
4th December. This entre nous." 1 

By the latter part of January, he was in the midst of prepara 

tions. On the 14th, a report appeared in the Toronto Mail 

stating that the government was being pressed by the Imperial 

authorities to enter into an arrangement with the United States 

"on the basis of a wide measure of reciprocity". On the 16th, 

all the important Conservative newspapers contained reports 

denying this, and declaring: 

»on the contrary, it is learned that 
the Canadian Government has recently 
been approached by the Uni~ed States 
government with a view to the develop 
ment of trade relations between the 
two countries." 2 

On January 21st, Macdonald cabled to Tupper in cypher,, telling 

him that an immediate dissolution was almost certain, and asking 
3 

him to return to Canada to assist in the campaign. A few days 

later the newspapers contained reports of the irru:ninence of a 
4 

dissolution, and on the 27th, Macdonald :t'ollowed up the news- 

paper kite of the 16th by a definite statement of his policy to 

the Albany Club of Toronto. This was an attack on the Liberal 

policy of Unrestricted Reciprocity, which he called nannexation" 

and "treason", and a statement that he intended to stand by the 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

To G. W. Allan, Nov. 22, 1890, Macdonald Letter-book No. 27, p. 242. 
See Toronto Ernpire, Montreal Gaztitte, Halifax Herald. 
Macdonald Letter-book No. 27, p. 403; Tupper Papers IV, p. 480; 
Saunders, Life and Letters of Tupper II, p. 144. 
Toronto~, Jan. 26 and 28, 1891; Toronto Globe, Jan. 24, 1891. 
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National Policy; but in conc Lus.t on he said: 

nrt is the fact that every measure of 
reciprocal trade we have got from our 
neighbours has been got by the Con 
servatives", C instancing particularly 
the treaties of 1854, 1871 and 1888) 
••• "there was room for extending our 
trade on a fair basis, there were things 
in which we could enlarge its bounds 
without in any way infringing on the 
national policy." l 

On February 3rd, the dissolution of Parliament was announced, 
2 

the elections to be held on March 5th; the reason given was 

that on entering on negotiations with the United States, it was 

advisable that the goverrunent should have the bacld.ng of a 

"Parliament fresh from the people rather than a moribund house". 

This was followed, the next day, by the publication of a tele 

gram to the Colonial Secretary which summarized the Privy Council 

Minute of December 18th, and by a statement of the progress of 

negotiations, which, however, did not make clear that Blaine's 

expressed willingness to discuss the situation implied some more 

informal meeting than the elaborate bases proposed would seem 

to intimate, or that it had been obtained, in the first place, 

as a result of a protest from Canada in regard to the Newfound- 
3 

land convention. However, the stage had been set along the 

lines of Sir John Macdonald's Maritime Province speeches of the 

1. Toronto Empire, Jan 28, 1891. 
2. Toronto Empire, Montreal Gazette, Halifax Herald. 
3. Ibid, Feb. 4. 
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aut umn , and the later one to the Albany Club, and the "most 

vigorous and most bitter campaign since confederationtt, as 
1 

the ~ail called it, was about to begin. 

"En all my experience of him", wrote 
Cartwright of Sir John Macdonald in 
this election, nr never knew him take 
so much ::Jfains to perfect his organ 
ization at all points (war chest in 
cluded) as he did in these years •••• 
In fact he, single-handed, saved the 
situation for his party.'' 2 

Though the latter part of the statement may be exaggerated, a 

perusal of the newspapers and of Sir John's correspondence shows 

the very great influence of his personality. The slogan used 

by the Empire in announcing the election date, and frequently 

afterwards, was nThe Old Flag ... _ .The Old Leadertt. Sir John 

appealed to those he wished to become candidates "on patriotic 

grounds ••• to set aside all other considerations but the good 

of the Country" and "defeat the desperate attempt made at this 

moment to carry the country for Unrestricted Reciprocity and 
3 

for Annexation". To the manufacturers, from whom he wished 

campaign contributions, he added to the patriotic appeal the 

argument that nour defeat means every Canadian industry crushed 

by .American tariffs and .American rings", and made suggestions 

for the distribution of funds and for subjects for newspaper 
4 

articles. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

Mar. 6., 1891. 
Reminiscences, p. 291. 
Macdonald to Roome and Baird, Jan. 31, 1891, Macdonald Letter-book 
No. 27, p. 418, p. 420. 
Ibid, p. 215, p. 426, p. 428, p. 429, p. 472. 
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Following Sir John's speech at Toronto the earlier 

Conservative editorials and speeches of the leaders laid con 

siderable emphasis on the prospect of negotiations with the 

United States. Over and ever again it was repeated that the 

&over1m1ent had always favoured reciprocity of a limited charac 

ter. The terms might not be exactly the sarne as those of the 

treaty of 1854. Conditions had changed; but the ~overnments 

policy was in reality still far more feasible than that of the 

Opposition. It represented the same gener-a.l, out look of the 

Liberal past Prime Ministers and of Sir Richard Cartwright him 

self before he adopted "the Wimanite fad". 

"The Government of Canada has vindicated 
itself from the utterly foundationless 
charges made by the Grit pnes s , of un 
willingness to treat with its neighbourn, 
said-the Empire. 

The success of the negotiations between Brazil and the United 
1 

States augured well for those of Canada, it was argued. 

To this the Liberals replie·d by alleging that the 

conversion was not meant sincereRy and, that if it were, it was 

nan appropriation of the main features of the Liberal Policyn, 

"a death-bed repentance". In proof of their contentions the 

1. See Sir John Thompson at Toronto and Antigonish, N.S., Toronto 
Empire, Feb. 7, 1891, and Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 14, 1891; Tupper 
at Kingston and Halifax, Toronto Empire_, Feb. 9, 1891 and Halifax 
Herald, Feb. 16, 1891; Foster to the electors of King's Co., N.B. 
Canada: an encyclopaedia I, p. 409; Sir Donald Smith at Montreal, 
Montreal Gazette, Feb. 13, 1891; Toronto Empire, Feb. 4, 13 and 
14, 1891; Montreal Gazette, Feb. 3 and 18, 1891; Halifax Herald, 
Feb. 4, 1891. 
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Liberals pointed to a letter written by Biaine to a certain 

Congressman Baker, which appeared as an associated press dis 

patch in the Liberal and independent ~ewspapers on the 30th 

of January. In this letter, the .American Secretary of State 

denied that there were any ttnegotiations on foot for a recip 

rocity treaty with Canada", and declared, "you may rest assured 

that no scheme for reciprocity with the Dominion confined to 
1 

natural products will be entertained by this Government". 

"Thus'', said the Liberals, "the dispatch to the Colonial Secre- 

tary ... if it means anything, is a surrender to the demands 
2 

of the advocates of unrestricted reciprocitytl. 

Other arguments were much along the lines already 
• 

produced in the Unrestricted Reciprocity debates. The Conserva 

tives claimed that the Liberal policy must mean a surrender of 

tariff making to Washington, which implied in turn the adoption 

of the high McKinley tariff. If the United States would really 

consent to the Liberal policy "Mr. Lauri er' s followers would not 

long have to abuse the Canadian manufacturern, as under that 

arrangement he could get his raw materials at the lower rate of 

the Canadian tariff and yet have free access to the Arnerican 

market. 

1. Willison, Reminiscences, p. 234, states that Farrer, who was 
in Washington at the time, with the knowledge of Cartwright, 
induced Blaine to write this letter. 

2. Halifax Chronj.cle, Feb. 3, 6, 9, 10 and 14; Montreal Herald, 
Feb. 5; Toronto Globe, Jan. 30,' Feb. 3, 4, 5, 7 and 10; 
Viet oria Daily Times, Eeb , 4, 5, and 6, 18<Jl. 
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nca,nada would crow:d the United States 
producers out of their own ground, and 
the Canadian provinces would enter on 
a period of industrial activity unex 
ampled in the history of the world. 
They would have all the advantages of 
free trade and protection compined in 
the fight for industrial supremacy. 
Their rivals would have all the disad 
vantages of both. Does anyone imagine 
the United States will consent to such 
a state of affairs?" 

Far otherwise would be the situation under a common tariff, which 

must be the condition of Arnerican acceptance of the plan. It 

meant the development of Canadian natural resources by "foreigners", 

the ruin of all industries, and imperilled "every dollartt paid to 
1 

wage-earners in workshOps and factories. 

To this the Liberals could only reiterate that their 

policy was not that of a customs union. "Unrestricted Recip- 

rocity is simply a wider application of the principle of the 

Treaty of 1854"; 11the Brown-Fish draft Treaty of 1874 was a long 

step in the direction of the policy now advocated by the Liberals". 

It was an agreement from which Canada could always withdraw and 

did not, in any way, mean the adoption of the McKinley tariff. 

Canadians, going to the United States and having 11to start from 

the root of the laddern, now occupy "a front placett. 

being the case, why should any of us, except certain spoon-fed 
2. 

manufacturers dread Araerican competition on fair and equal terms?" 

1. Tupper at Kingston and Halifax, Toronto E:rnpire, Feb. 9, and Halifax 
Herald, Feb. 16, 1891; Montreal Gazette, Jan 27, Feb. 51 6, 18, 24, 
,26 and 27, 1891. 

2. Toronto Globe, Feb. 13, 14, 18 and 19, and Mar., 3, 1891; Montreal 
Herald, Feb. 5, 1891; Victoria paily Times, :B'eb. 19, 1891. 
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The old cry that the Liberal polj_cy meant discrimina 

tion against Great Britain, was also well to the fore, with the 

usual Liberal reply that "the Tories themselves were the first to 

discriminate against English goodsn. The Conservatives argued 

that the British market was in any case "our natural ma rkebv , for 

Great Britain did not produce, as did the United states, the same 

articles as Canada. Where was the vaunted prosperity of the 

border states? A map of Vermont, showing the abandoned farms, 

was circulated as a campaign pamphlet, conditions in Maine, New 
1 

Hampshire and Northern New York being declared to be similar. 

The hoary argument that dtrect taxation was involved also made 

its appearance, being especially emphasized in a pamphlet ad- 

dressed to French-Canadian voters. The Liberals usually denied 

this, declaring: 

"Just how the loss of revenue would be 
made up, it is not pertinent to en 
quire at present, nor does it matter 
much, since, as is obvious, the tax 
paying ability of the people would, 
under any circurnstances, be greater 
than to-day." 

A seductive pamphlet for the French combated the Conservative 

argument by its title, "Le ~lioy:en de S'enrichern. The Toronto 

Globe, while stating that the Liberals would have no occasion 

1. Tompson, 
7, 1891; 
Feb. 18, 
Feb. 10, 

Foster, Bowell and Carling at Toronto, Toronto Empire, Feb. 
Toronto EmEire Jan. 29 and Mar. 2, 1891; Halifax Herald, 

1891; Montreal Gazette, Feb. 19, 1891; Halifax Chronicle, 
1891; Victoria Daily Times, Feb. 21 and 25, 1891. 
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to introduce direct taxation said, nevertheless, that it would 

nprefer to see direct taxation carried to the utmost lj.mi t pos - 

siblen. The Liberals also made much of the heavy taxation im- 
1 

posed by Conservative extravagance and maladministration. 

Macdonald's letter to Ritchie of July 30th, 1890, 

made its appearance as Liberal propaganda and was evidence that 

he "has been toying with the question of closer trade relations". 

It was referred to by the Toronto Globe on January 17th, but only 

indefinitely. Wired to Fielding by a man named Crosskill, it 

made its appearance in complete form in the Toronto Globe of 

February 26th, and the Halifax Chronicle of February 28th. 

Apparently, also, mimeographed copies, in Sir John's own hand 

writing, were circulated, as two of these are to be found in the 

Fielding papers. 

The campaign took on a somewhat different character 

from the appearance of Sir John Macdonald's famous manifesto, 
2 

published in the Conservative press on February 9th. Acclaimed 

for many years and achieving a kind of aaneta ty from Sir John's 

death so soon afterwards, it appears now as an un~ecessary 

dramatization of a aerrb Ime rrt , which, if it was sincere, gained 

1. Toronto Empire, Jan. 29, Feb. 13 and Mar. 4, 1891; Halifax Herald, 
Jan. 16, 1891; Chapleau at Montreal, Montreal Gazette, Feb. 13, 1891; 
La Politig_ue Federale; Toronto Globe, Jan. 28, Feb. 18, 19 and. 25, 
1891; J"ones·' address to the Nova Scotia electors, Halifax Chronicle, 
Feb. 9 and 10, 1891; Liberal pamphlets, Le Moyen de S'enricher; The 
Revenue Question. 

2. The original is on exhibition in the Canadian Archives. Proof sheets 
are to be found in the Macdonald Papers, Elections IV, pp. 51·- 55. 
It is published Ln Canada; an encyclopaedia I, :p. 401. 
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nothing from this form of expression. He begins by a state- 

ment of his determination to adhere to the National Policy, 

which had wrought such benefits for Canada, and lifted Cana 

dians from the position they occupied in 1818 as "mere hewers 

of wood and drawers of water for the great nation dwelling to 

the south of us". He then goes on to declare that Unrestricted 

Reciprocity involves direct taxation and discrimination against 

Great Britain. 

r"It would in my opinion inevitably result 
in the annexation of this Dominion to the 
United States ••• The great question which 
you will shortly be called upon to deter 
min~resolves itself into this: Shall we 
end~er the possession of the great heri 
tage bequeathed to us by our fathers, and 
submit ourselves to direct taxation for the 
privilege of having our tariff fixed at 
Washington, with a prospect of ultimately 
becoming a portion of the American Union? 
I corm:nend these issues to the judgment of 
the whole people of Canada, with an un 
clouded confidence that you will proclaim 
to the world your resolve to show yourselves 
not unworthy of the proud distinction you 
enjoy of betl.ng numbered amongst the most 
dutiful and loyal subjects of our beloved 
~ueen. As for myself, my course is clear. 

A British subject I was born - a Bri 
tish subject I will die. With my utmost 
strength, with my latest breath, will I 
oppose the tveiled treason' which attempts, 
by sordid means and mercenary proffers to 
lure our people from their allegiance. 
During my long public service of nearly 
half a century, I have been true to my. 
country ~nd its best interests, and I appeal 
with equal confidence to the men who have 
trusted me in the past, and to the young 
hope of the country, with whom rests its 
destinies for the future, to give me their 
united and strenuous aid in this my last 
effort for the un Luy of the Empire and the 
preservation of our commercial and poli 
tical freedom,n 
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The Toronto Mail, studiously neutral in this cam 

paign as well as the party journals of the Opposition, con 

demned this "turgid and bombasticn appeal to patriotism. The 

treason cry, said the former, should have been n1eft to the 

screaming sisterhood of partisan organsn. Note was taken also 

of the omission of any reference to the ·negotiations with the 

United States, which showed clearly "that limited reciprocity 

is no part of the Government's programme 
1 

Po Lt cy is the ministerial po Li cy , n 

... The National 

It is certainly true that, dated from this manifesto, 

the reciprocity treaty about to be made, fades into the back- 
2 

ground, except possibly in the Maritimes, and the loyalty cry 

has greates.t prominence, becoming, as the ~ had predicted as 

early as February 4thi the issue upon which the result was to 

turn. 

Laurier replie:d by a manifesto dated February 12th. 

He began by censuring the government for having brought on an 

election before the revision of the voters' lists which would 

have followed the census of 1891. He then went on to answer, 

with the usual Liberal arguments, the objections that it in 

volved discrimination against Great Britain, direct taxation 

1. Montreal Herald, Feb. 10, 1891; Toronto Glot,,e, F~b. 10, 1891; 
Toronto Mail, Feb. 10 and 14, 1891; Manitoba Free Press, Feb. 
10, 189l;Victoria Daily Times, Feb. 9, 1891. 

2. See Halifax Herald, Feb. 23 and 26, and Mar. 5, 1891. 
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and an assimilation of tariffs. Indeed if 

nconcessions demanded from the people 
of oareada involve c ons.equerice s in 
jurious to themselves or the Mother 
land, the people of Canada would not 
have reciprocity at such a price." 

r -- 

/ At the same time 

'"it cannot be expected, it were folly 
to expect, that the interests of a 
Colony should always be identical with 
the interests of the Motherland. The 
day must come when from no other cause 
than the development of national life 
in the Colony there must be a clashing 
of interests with the Motherland, and 
in any such case, much as I would re 
gret the necessity, I would stand by 
my native land." 

The advantages of the Liberal policy 

ttwe place upon this one consideration: 
that the producing pow:er of the commu 
nity is vastly in excess of its con 
suming power; that, as a consequence, 
new markets have to be found abroad; 
and that our geographical position makes 
the great neighbouring nation of 
63,000,000 people of kindred origin our 
best market. n 

1-' 
I ! Sir Johnt s "strong appeal to the loyalty of the Canadian people" 

1 1s 
I 
i c 

na totally uncalled. for appeal, for in 
the present contest nothing is in 
volved. which in one way or another can 
affect the existing status of Canada 
••• The charge that Unrestricted Re 
ciprocity is 'veiled treason' is a 
direct and unworthy appeal to passions 
and prejudice. It is an unworthy 
appeal even when presented with the 
great authority of' Sir J'ohn Macdonald's 
name. As to the consequent charge 
that Unrestricted. Reciprocity would 
lead to annexation, if it means anything, 
it means that Unrestricted Reciprocity 
would make the people so prosperous 
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that, not satisfied with a commercial 
alliance, they would forthwith vote for 
political absorption in the .American 
Republic.tt 1 

The Conservative papers said that Laurier's manifesto 

was na weak shuffling out of the details and consequences of his 

pr-opoea.l.a'", "a complaint and a defence An Opposition leader 

may complain, when. he is forced to defend himself, he is losing 
2 

ground..tt It did not, of course, answer the two fundamental 

difficulties, for which no adequate solution could really be found 

in the state of feeling at the time, - the problem of the revenue, 

and the greater obstru@tion, that the United States, for their 

own self-protection, were sure to insist on an assimilation of 

tariffs, against which Laurier's party had pledged itself. 

The Liberals had also other difficulties, of a practi- 

cal nature, to face. Not the least of these were some defec- 

tions from their own ranks. .Among this number, the Conserva- 

ti ves placed the two ex-leaders of the l)arty, Alexander Mackenzie 
3 

and Edward Blake. In reply to a delegation from his constituency, 

which waited on him in January, and therefore, of course, before 

the announcement of the election, the former had said: 

1. Toronto Globe, Montreal Herald, Feb .. 13, 1891. A summary , not 
the full text, is to be t·ouna. in the Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 14. 
The full text is also published in c,anada: an enayclo:e,aedia I, 
p. 404. 

2. Montreal Gazette and Toronto ~~ire, Feb. 14, 1891. 
3. See Montreal Gaz.ette, Feb , ,·g···, 1891. 
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0I could never core.errt to the Zollverein 
policy for obvious reasons, but I can 
not conceive why anyone should object 
to reciprocal free trade secured by treaty 
and not inimical to the interests of 
Great Britain as the heart of the Empire.n 

In spite of Liberal declarations to the contrary, the Conserva 

tive press interpreted this as opposition to the policy of Unres- 

tricted Reciprocity~ The Montreal Gazette noted that reference 

to the subject by name had been studiously avoided and continued: 

"Those who are familiar with the way in 
which such addresses are prepared will 
see the significance of this fact. 
Mackenzie's declaration against a Zoll 
verein Ls , however, an adequate condem 
nation of unrestricted reciprocity,, since 
a Zollverein must be the necessary result 
of unrestricted reciprocity." 1 

Blakets attitude both during, and inu:nediately after, 

the election was to occasion much more concern. In the autumn 

of 1888, Cartwright had expressed to Laurier some anxiety on 

this score. During t.he Parliamentary session of 1890 difficul- 

ties arose between the three men and it was rumoured that Blake 

was trying to regain the leadership, though he himself denied 
2 

it. In two letters wri tt.en im.rnediately after that session, 

Blake outlined to Laurier his views on the official policy of 

his party. 

nThere is one subject about which I am 

1. Toronto Globe, Jan. 9 and 12, 1891; Halifax Chronicle, Jan. 15, 1891; 
Montreal Gazette, Jan. 16 and Feb. 13, 1891; Toronto Mail, Jan. 29, 1891 

2. Cartwright to Laurier, Sept. 22,. Oct. 16 and 22, 1888,""1:aurier Paper~, 
Correspondence 1870 - 91, p. 875, p. 879, p. 885. 
Skelton, taurier I, pp. 400 - 404; Willison, Reminiscences, p .. 225; 
Dafoe, Laurier, p. 35, who considers Blake's attitude in this election 
the resuifof this disappointed attempt to regain the leadership; Cart 
wrigl;tt to Laurier, Mar. 18, 1890, and Laurier to Cartwright, same date, 
Laur1er Papers. 
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very anxious to talk with youn,_ he wrote 
on June 20th,- 1890, "and that is the ten 
dency am end of the C. u. and U. R. pro 
jects. On this you know I hold views not 
shared by ot~ leading friends so far as I 
can judge; and my extreme anxiety not to 
say anything indicating divergence in any 
respect leads me to long for an interview, 
and for some solution of my difficulties, 
failing which I can only hope that I may 
be allowed to keep silence.n 

In a later letter he said, 

ttI will not attempt to enter in any detail 
on the politcal question you suggest. In 
deed I am not suffj_ciently informed of 
even the surface, still less of the under 
currents of Congressional action to enable 
me to form a judgment • • • Nor have I 
seen any resolution of the difficulties 
I have talked to you on (onJ our own S•ide 
of the border. These stare me in the 
face very persistently and prevent me from 
being able to conceive of a plan which we 
can present to the people on the general 
lines as to the future of Canada which are 
avowed by our party. But I still keep 
groping for some light.n 1 

After the announcement of the date of the elections, 

Blake wrote a letter declining to run and criticizing the Liberal 

policy. This he sent to his riding of West Durham and to t he 

Toronto Globe for publication. After a good deal of difficulty 

and a personal interview between him and Laurier, he was induced 
2 

not to insist on its publication until after the election; but 

1. 
2. 

Blake to Laurier, June 20~and Sept. 13, 1890, Laurier Papers. 
Skelton, Laurier I, p. 419; Willison, Reminiscences, pp. 228 - 236; 
Laurier II, p. 172. 
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it was, of co ur-se , impossible to keep some rumours of the si tua- 
1 

tion from appearing in the Government press. The contents of 

the letter, with its trenchant, if somewhat pessimistic, summing 

up of Canadian conditions will be considered later. Blake's 

attitude occasioned a good deal of bitterness, but, in view of the 

two letters to Laurier, quoted above, it seems impossible to 

justify the characterization of the latter that it was "a stab 
2 

in the back". 

Less important defections, but still noteworthy, were 

those of E. w .. Thomson, erstwhile editorial writer of the Globe, 

who resigned defini•tely because of the adoption of Unrestricted 

Reciprocity as the policy of the Liberal party, and of William 

McDougall, whose earlier enthusiasm on Coramercial Union has already . 

been noted. Both contributed articles and interviews to the 

press, which aroused a certain amount of corrrm.ent, and apparently 

Macdonald even suggested to the latter that he should run as a 
5 

Conservative candidate. There were also some other, less impor- 

tant, changes of allegiance. 1I1he Toronto Empire pub Li aued an 

"honor roll" cont~ining the names of "loyal Reformers who cannot 

see their country drifting towards absorption and annihilationn. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Toronto Empire, Feb. 16 and 24, 1891; Halifax Herald, Feb. 9,. 1891; 
Toronto Mail, same date. 
Skelton, Laurier I, p. 421; Cart,wright, Reminiscences, p. 297. 
Toronto Empire, Feb. 7, 18 and 28, 1891; Montreal Gazette, Feb. o 
and 14, 1891; Halifax Herald, Feb. 9, 1891; Toronto Mail, Feb. 6, 
1891; Manitoba Free Press, Feb. 6, 1891; McDougall to Macdonald, 
Feb. 10, 1891, Niacdonald Papers, Commercial Relations with the 
United States, p. 35. 
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1 
It was headed by Edward Blake. 

Another difficulty of a serious nature was the active 

support given to the Government by the Canadian Pacifie Railway. 

One way in which this help was used to good effect was in securing 

the neutrality, if not the definite enoor.s;ement, of the Manitoba 

Free Press. Apparently some members of the Conservative party 

wished to establish a new paper i~ Winnipeg, but Macdonald pre 

ferred to use the influence of the C. P.R. on the editor of the 

Free Press. Van Horne, the~resident, wrote several letters to 

the railway's solicitor in Winnipeg and, after various interviews, 

the latter was able to report that the Free Press '!i.s taking and 
2 

will take a fairly satisfactory course". Unable to attack a 

policy which it had previously enthusiastically supported, this 

paper contented itself with finding some signs of grace in the 

proposed government negotiations, attacking the Opposition can 

didates personally, and declaring that there were other issues, 

for example, the building of a railway to Hudson's Bay, which 

were of more importance to Manitoba than Unrestricted Reciprocity. 

In the closing days of the campaign, the Free Press went so far as 

to publish an editorial pointing out the defections from the 

Liberal party which had taken pl~ce because of the fear of the 

1. 
2. 

---- ------------------------- 
Toronto MaU, Feb. 17, 1891; Toronto Empi~~, Feb. 20 and 24, 1891. 
Macdonald. to Van Horne, Dec. 5, 1890, Macdonald Letter-book No. 27, 
p. 305; Van Horne to Macdonald, Dec. 11, 1890, Feb. 3,, 24 and 25, 
1891, enclosing letters from the c. P.R. solicitor, Macdonald 
PaJ?ers, Van Horne, p. 323, p. 348, p .. 378. 
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annexationist tendencies of their policy, and, inferentially, 
t 1 

supporting this attidle· A supporter of the Opposition party 

later commented to Laurier on the "sudden and peculiar turn" of 

the li'ree rress, "just before the Election", which he was unable 
2 

to explain. 

On February 27th, a letter of Van Horne opposed to 

Unrestricted Reciprocity was published in the Conservative press. 

This letter, as the comrnentators said, treated the question 

purely from a business point of view. Regarded in this way, the 

outcome could only be "Prostration and Ruirin for Canada: 

~unrestricted Reciprocity with the United 
States and a Joint protective tariff 
against the rest of the world would make 
New York the chief distributing point for 
,-phe Dominion, instead of Montreal and 
Toronto; would localize the business of 
the ports of Montreal and Quebec and des 
troy all hope of the future of the ports 
of Halifax and St. John; would ruin three 
fourths of our manufactories; would fill 
our streets with the unemployed; would make 
eastern Canada the dumping ground for the 
grain and flour of the western states to 
the injury of our own north-west and would 
make Canada generally the slaughter mar- 
ket for the manufactures of the United 
States, all of which would be bad for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, as well as for 
the country at large, and this is my excuse 
for saying so much. n 3 

"Inasmuch as the policy which he condemns is 
not the Liberal policy", said the Opposi 
tion newspapers, 11and as the same objections 
do not exist to the real policy of the partyi 

1 .. 

2. 
3. 

Manitoba Free Press, Feb. 4, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24 and 
27, and Mar. 2, 1891. 
Nov. 1, 1893, Laurier Correspondence. 
Toronto Empire, Montreal Gazette, Feb. 24, 1891. A second letter 
appeared Feb. 28. 
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his letter seems rather pointless. tt nMr. 
Van Horne as a patriot is, qf course, a 
trade restrictionist. Havin.g done his 
best for the last ten years to restrict 
trade to his railway, he now, as a patriot, 
proposes to restrict the entire trade of 
Canada ••• Mr. Van Horne seems to have in 
his mind's eye the interests of the red 
parlor (i.e. the manufacturers) exc Lus t ve.Ly ;" 1 

"'My letter was intended chiefly to show 
our men on which side their interests 
lien, wrote Van Horne to Macdonald, nand 
it has had the intended effect vdth t nem ," 

But this was not; the only means used to influence employees. In 

the same letter, Van Horne also wrote "our canvass is nearly 

complete and theyC. P.R. vote will be practically unanimous - not 

one in one hundred even doubtfuP', and he enclosed a letter from 

the manager of the subsidiary express company in which the latter 

stated: 

."I: have all hands at work, two men I sent 
west of Toronto changed thirteen votes 
yesterday. I have no fear of our men and 
think they will all work for the companyts 
interest when they have the way pointed 
out to them. u 2 

To such good effect was this type of influence used that in only 

one constituency through which the :main line of t.he railway ran 

was the Government defeated. 

Sir John had tried hard to keep on good terms with the 

rival of the C ., P. R., the Grand Trunk Railway, but by the summer 

1. 

2. 

Halifax Chronicle, Victoria Daily Times, Toronto Globe, Feb. 25, 1891. 
A second editorial appears in the last named on Mar. 2. 
Van Horne to Macdonald, Feb. 28, 1891, Macdonald Papers, Van Horne 
Correspondence, p. 385. 
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of 1890 was forced to admit that the latter had ttdeclared war 
1 

against us". Apparently Macdonald and some of the candidates 

running in his interest still hoped to get some assistance here 

as well as from the C. P.R. They were, however, unsuccessful. 

ttAsfar as the company j_s concernedn, wrote 
the Assistant General Manager, "I may 
say that whilst the policy to be pur- 
sued isn't in my keeping, there is a 
feeling that the present government has 
been anything but friendly in the past, 
and therefore has no reason to expect 
any active interest to be taken in their 
behalf • • • The staff, I presume, knows 
what the interests of the company are." 2 

As far as they were able, apparently, the Grand Trunk supported 

the OpposJtion candidates. Sir <lOhn was very angry,and collec- 

ted evidence to prove the extent of their complicity. They 

were accused of forcing their employees to vote Liberal on pain 

of dismissal, and of providing transportation, or transportation 

at a nominal rate, for voters against the Goverrrrnent. Whatever 

may have been the extent of the support given, it certainly could 

have been no stronger than that given the Conservatives by the 
3 

c. P.R. and was not so effective. 

As we have seen, the Liberals constantly denied tha$ 

their policy was that of Commercial Union; but they were con 

siderably embarrassed by the activities of the :propagators of 

1. 'Macdonald to Van Horne, Letter-book No. 27, p~ 40, p. 89. 
2. Wainwright to Macdonald and H. Corby, Feb. 4, 14 and Mar. 4, 1891, 

Macdonald Pape~s, Elections IV, p. 97, p. 104. 
3. Macdonald Papers, EleQtions IV, p. 102, p. 107, p. 110, Pope, 

Correspondence of· Macdonald, p. 485. 
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this movement. On February 2nd, GoJ.dwin Smith addressed the 

Young Liberal Club in Toronto, stating that he supported the 

Liberals in this campaign, though he was personally in favour 
1 

of political union and not a member of the party. On the 5th, 
2 

he published a letter, giving them his public approval. On 

the 13th, the Commercial Union Club of Toronto issued an address, 

stating that both parties had in part adopted the Club's policy, 

but that Unrestricted Reciprocity was practically its complete 
3 

programme. Still more compromising, however, was the support 

of Erastus Wiman, which was proclaimed indiscriminately in 

speeches and magazine articles, and often in language very damaging 
4 

to those he wished to help. Wiman also circulariz~d members of 

Congress and businessmen in the United States asking for support 

for the Commercial Union resolution on the ground that the 

ttLiberal party should be encouraged by some intimation of favor 
5 

on the part of Congressn. The day before the election the 

1. Toronto Ma,U, Feb. 3, 1sg1. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, Feb. 14, 1891. 
4. See report of his speech to Boston Boot and Shoe Club, Manitoba Free 

Press, J"an. 22,. 1801; at Louisville> Kentucky, Halifax Herald, Feb. 
9, 1891; "Can We Coerce Canada?n, North 1Unerican Review, J"an. 1891, 
(vol. CLII} pp. 91 - 102; •tThe Struggle in Caoo1da0, ~' March 
1891, pp. 339 - 348; ttThe Conflict in Canadatt, New York Independent, 
Feb. 1891, also published as a separate pamph Leu , 

5. Toronto Empire, Feb. 12 and Mar. 2, 1891. 
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Manitoba Free Press and the Toronto Empire, published a letter 

giving the substance of an alleged interview of a Winnipeg 

business man with him the previous year. When Wiman was asked if 

he was now advocating Unrestricted Reciprocity,, he replied: 

"That it had been agreed that the name 
should be changed, as it had been found 
that Commercial Union was not taking 
with the Canadian public, and that they 
had accordingly agreed to call it Unres 
tricted Reciprocity, but that it had the 
same object as he had contended for under 
the name of Commercial Union." 

Cartwright had visited Butterworth and Hitt and they had together 

agreed on t,his change. 

"Bo long as Mr. Wimant1, said the Montreal 
Gazette,, rtwi th such a record behind him, 
continues to act and speak for the Liberal 
party, and so long as he is not repudiated 
by the Liberal leaders in Canada so long 
will they be under the suspicion of not 
being sincere in their professions of 
loyalty to this country.tt l 

Thus the stage was set for the most dramatic incident 

of the campaign - the effort to prove the disloyalty of the 

Liberals and their complicity with the American Commercial 

Unionists by means of the famous Farrer pamphlet. The author, 

whom we have already met as editor of the Toronto Mail, had left 

that paper, which may, in part, account for its lukewarmness on 

the subject which it had at first espoused so vigorously, and in 

the summer of 1890 became chief editorial writer for the Toronto 

Globe. The pamphlet, in quest ion was nearly all written while 

1. Montreal Gazette, Feb. 28, Mar. 3, 1891; Toronto Empire, Feb. 
7 and 12, 1891; Halifax Herald, Feb. 4, 1891. 
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1 
Farrer was with the Mail and only twelve copies were printed. 

It contains an analysis of the fisheries situation for .American 

readers and the greater part is merely an historical statement 

with a study of the different interpretations of the convention 

of 1818. There are, however, some inflammatory sections. He 

suggests the use of coercion by the United States by the imposi 

tion of a tonnage tax on Nova Scotia fishing vessels putting 

into United States ports, abolition of the bon di. ng privilege, "or 

to cut the connection of the Canadian Pacific Railway with United 

States territory at Sault St. Marie". 

"Whai.tever course the United States rna.y see 
fit to adopt tr, wrote Farrer, n:rt is plain 
that Sir John's disappearance from. the stage 
is to be the signal for a movement toward 
annexation The enormous debt of the 
Dominion ($50 per head) the virtual bank 
ruptcy of all the Provinces except Ontario, 
the pressure of the American tariff upon 
trade and Lnduat.ry , the incurable issue of 
race, and the action of natural forces making 
for the consolidation of the lesser country 
with the greater, have already prepared the 
minds of the most intelligent Canadians for 
the destiny that awaits them; and a leader 
will be forthcoming when the hour arrives." 2 

Proof-sheets of this pamphlet were stolen from. the printer and 

given to Sir John Macdonald, who used it to telling effect in a 

1. Affidavit of Christopher Clark, Macdonald Papers, Elections IV, p. 34. 
Farrer's letter to the Globe, Feb. 18, 1891. It is impossible to find 
a complete copy of the pamphlet. Proof-sheets of a part are to be 
found in Macdonald Pape~~, Elections IV, pp. 37 - 50. 

2. The similarity of this last paragraph to an editorial appearing in the 
Mail of Aug. 27, 1887, - that is while T!'arrer was editor - is interes 
ting. It is as follows: 0Sir John has contrived to keep the two races 
in a state of armed neutrality; but when he is gone, where shall we 
look for an intermediary capable of performing that miracle? These and 
other facts, which it would be criminal to conceal if concealment were 
possible,, leave no room for doubt in the minds of intelligent men that, 
whatever his own opinion of the matter, the work of Sir John~s han~s 
cannot long endure under existing conditions when he has vanished from 
the sceaeu. 
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1 
speech at Toronto on February 17th. He was preceded by Sir 

.Charles Tupper, who prepared the way by dwelling on Wiman's acti 

vities on behalf of the Liberals, whose "greatest lights have re- 

fused to be .a party to that treason". Sir John, received tumul- 

tously, began with a defence of the National Policy, and went on 

to an assertion of the willingness of his government 

•to enter into negotiations for· trade 
C with the United States l , without limi 
tation as to the subjects which such 
negotiations would reaeh, without limi 
tation in any wayn, 

but with two reservations only; · first, that Canada must retain 

control of her tariff and second, that there must be no discrimi- 

nation against British goods. These negotiations were, however, 

impeded by the action of "Canadian·traitors11
, whose effort it had 

been to show the United States that if they made no concessions, 

annexation must eventually follow. 

"I say that there is a deliberate con 
spiracy in which some of the leaders of 
the Opposition are more or less compro 
mised; I say that there is a deliberate 
conspiracy, by force, by fraud, or by 
both, to force Canada into the American 
unionn. 

Charlton, Cartwright and Farrer, "now editor, philospher and 

friend of Sir Richard Cartwright, and the controlling influence 

over that great, that glorious and consistent newspaper the Globe" 

had all been to Washington on this mission, and their views were 

expressed in his pam:phlet. Sir John then read the inflammatory 

1. It had been mentioned by Sir John Thompson in his speech at 
Halifax on Feb. 4, but drew no ea.itorial comment. Halifax Herald, 
Feb. l.)!7, 1891. 
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passages, declaring that it was evident that the intended leader 

for the annexation movement, whose coming Farrer expected, was 

Cartwright. 

nr t.h i nk you will agree with me", he con 
tinued when he had finished reading pas 
sages from the pamphlet, "that there is 
somewhere and among some people a conspiracy 
to drive Canada into the arms of the United 
States, by inducing the United States to be 
as obstructive as possible and as annoying 
as possible to this country". 

ttAll I can say is", he concluded, "that 
not by me or not by the action of my friends, 
or not by the ao.tn on of the people of Canada, 
will such a disaster come upon us. I be 
lieve that this election, which is a great 
crisis and upon which so much depends, will 
show to the Americans that we prize our 
country as much as they do, that we would 
fight for our existence as much as they fought 
for the preservation of their independence. 
That the spirit of our Fathers which fought 
and won battle after battle, still exists in 
their sons, and if I thought it was other 
wise I would say the sooner the grass was 
growing over my grave the better, rather 
than that I should see the degradation of 
the country which I love so much and which 
I have served so long". 

The report of this speech in the :EJ:npire next morning appeared 

under very large head-lines, 

0The Treason Unveiled 

Sir John Unmasks a Traitorous Conspiracy 

It was an Atrocious Plot". 

and the Halifax Herald, equally luridly proclaimed: 

'~ Vile Grit Conspiracy 

To Compel Canada by Fraud or Force 

To Enter into the American Union 

Exposed by Sir John Macdonaldn. 

I 

, I 
j 
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"Who shall say where the guilt of the tool ends and the respon 

sibilities of his associates and partners begin?" asked the 
1 

Empire editorially. 

Farrer ahd the editor of the Globe, Willison, attempted 

to answer this question. Farrer•s letter appeared in the Globe 

next morning, - that is to say at the same time as the report of 

Macdonald's speech in the Empire. He declared that he had written 

the pamphlet and 

"l should not hesitate, under like cir 
cumstances, to write another, or a dozen 
more, on that or any other subject, and 
to at at e my views, if they are worth any 
thing to anybody, in print or out of it, 
about the fisheries or even about Sir 
John himself. This is a free country, 
and I purpose living up to the rights of 
the individual so far as I can." 

The pamphlet was not circulated in Washington and vi.ras 

"not intended for the eye of any person 
in Congress, nor had I the remotest. in 
tention of prejudicing the case of Canada 
in respect of the North .American fisheries. 
I wrote freely and privately concerning 
what I regard as the illogical, unfair and 
wholly out of date policy which the Govern 
ment of the Dominion has pursued towards 
the vessels of a friendly ne Ighbour' and, 
having been asked, proffered my view of 
the mode which I should favor, were I an 
.American, of bringing about a more rational 
state of affairs for both countries ••• 
'I!his is · the whole story.. I deny the 
assumption that the Globe or the Liberal 
party is bound or affected by anything 
written, sat d , or done by a mere writer for 
the Globe in his private hours or private 

l. ~oronto Empire, Feb. 18, 1891; see also editorials in very strong 
language in the Halifax Herald and Mont,real Gazette, Feb. 19, 1891. 
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capacity. It would be a monstrous 
thing for Mr. Laurier to apply that 
code to any of the writers on the Em 
pire, or for Mr. Gladstone, let ussay, 
to employ it against somebody connected 
with the Standard. A newspaper is to 
be judged by its printed utterance, and 
is no more responsible for the acts or 
opinions of its staff outside of its 
columns than for what they choose to have 
for dinner. Any other understanding 
would make the pursuit of journalism ex 
tremely difficult, if not impossible, bo:th 
for employers and employed.n 

Willison,, also, in more temperate language, stated that, in 

common with all newspapers, the Globe exercised no control 

over the private opinions of the members of its staff, nor 

was it a subsidized organ of the Liberal party, and therefore 

nit is not responsible to the Liberal leaders, nor are the 
1 

Liberal leaders responsible for its opinions." 

On the evening of the 18th, Oliver Mowat, Premier 

of the Province of Ontario and not an enthusiast for the 

policy of Unrestricted. Rec.iproci ty, spoke in the effort to 

stem the rising tide of the Conservative appeal to loyalty. 

He began by declaring his adherence to the policy of his 

party, and his doubt of the s.eriousness of the Government 

in their announced intention of entering into negotiations 

with the United States. He then went on to deal with the 

Farrer pamph Le t , pointing out that not only vms it written 

1. Toronto Globe, Feb. 19, 1891. J. W. Dafoe (Laurier, p. 35.) consi 
ders that the loss of the election WJas caused by the Farrer incident. 
Willison, more cautious, says {Reminiscences, p .. 209.) that it is 
difficult to tell how much it had to do with Macdonald's victory. 
"It is hara. to think that Sir John Macdonald could have been defeated 
in any event". 
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beforeiarrer came to the Globe, but that he had spent most of 

his life as a Conservative. "If he is an annexationist, he 

learned to be an annexa..tionist in the Tory camp." 

oration was an answer to Si+ John's manifesto. 

"There is but a fragment of our peoplen, 
he said, "either Conservatives or Re 
formers who do not love the British con 
nection. There is but a fragment of our 
people who take any other view and there 
are as many of tha.t fragment on the Con 
servative side as on the Reform side. For 
myself, I am a true nriton. I love the 
old land very dearly. I am glad I was born 
a British subject. A British subject I 
have .lived for three-score years - and 
something more - I hope to liwe my life a 
British subject and as a British subject 
die. I trus,t and I hope that my children 
and my grandchildren, who have also been 
born British sub j ec t s , will live their lives 
as British subjects and as British subjects 
die. As loving my country in this way I 
rejoice that there is so much loyalty 
among the people. I rejoice at it even 
though sometimes it is perverted by those 
who have some base object to serve by the 
perversion of it ••• Let us take care 
that we shall not be drawn into the absur 
dity of considering that reciprocity to a 
certain extent may be for our advantage, 
may confirm the loyalty of our people, 
may put down all thought of annexation, 
but that if that is extended a little 
further it brings on annexation, brings 
on anti-British feeling amongst us. I 
utterly repudiate that ••• Our opponents 
are afraid of being Yankeefied if they 
get· unrestricted reciprocity. We are not 
afraid of being Yankeefied by any such 
t.hf.ng , I em g_ui te sure that the Refm:·mers 
will not be Yankeefied by unrestri ct.ed 
reciprocity, and I hope the Conservatives 
will not be Yankeefied by any such means.'* 1 

The per- 

1. Toronto Globe, Feb. 18i 1891; Biggar, Mowat II; p. 577 sqq. Part of 
the speech appears in Willison, Lauri er II, pp.· 169 -r- 171. 
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ttThe loyalty cry•t, said the 9-.1:.o be, 1thas 
been used from time immemorial in this 
country to cover up exploded fallacies, 
gross misdeeds~ the incompetence o~ men 
in poWier, outrages on popular liberties 
and every form of evil. 'What does the 
old flag stand for?' asked the school 
teacher of the boy, and the urchin's 
reply was 'Please, Sir, it is there to 
hide the dirt'. Its folds have been 
used many a time by Sir John Macdonald 
for a similar purposes." 1 

All such efforts to answer what had, in effect, be- 

come the chief Conservative arguraent. were in vain. Further 

'~evelations" were to follow. On the 24th the Government news- 

paper-s , under flaring headlines proclaiming 

Treason 

Of the Rankest Kind 

published two letters1 one from Farrer to Wiman and the other 

from Hittt to Wiman. The fact that these were written in April, 

1889, and by persons in no way officially connected with the 

Liberal party,. did not prevent their use as nproving conc Iu- 

sively" that °Cartwright, Laurier, Longley ~t al ••• have been 

in alliance with the enemies of Canada to wreck the ruin of 

their country". 2 

Even nhe letters themselves seem fair-ly innocuous. 

Thmit of Farrer is primarily an explanation of the decreasing 

interest in Commercial Union in Canada at that tine,, and an 

1. Toronto Globe, Feb. 19, 1891; see also Feb. 27 arul Halifax Chronicle, 
Feb. 26, 1891. 

2. Toronto Empire, Montreal Gazette, Halifax Herald, Feb •. 24, 1891. 
Typewritten copie~ of the two letters are to be found in Macdonald 
Pa;pers, Elections; IV, pp. 68 -, 71. 
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advocacy of proceeding, therefore, rather with the agitation 

for annexation. ~he only reference to the Liberal party is 

simply to regr~t its "littleness and half heartedness". Hitt, 

in his Le b t e r to Wiman, expresses surprise at Farrer' s senti 

ments and endeavours to hearten the former in his own fight 

for Commercial Union. 

The Globe once more disclaimed any connection with 

Farrerts nprivate views or with the letters he may have written 

two years ago • • • The Gl~ has been thoroughly loyal ••• It 

does not hesitate to condemn the sentiments expressed in 1\/fr. 
1 

Farrer's correspondencen. The Mail was mo~ed to protest 

against this use of material "stolen from. printing of'fices and 
2 

desks"; but both were alike useless. The loyalty cry gained 

force day by day and the campaign ended with a veritable scream 

of pa triot.ic sentiments from the Conservative press. 

"Canadians, will you help to pull down the 
Union Jack and hoist the Stars and Stripes?" 
asked the Empire. "We are engaged in an 
awful and eventful contest" 5 "With·, 
therefore, the eyms of friends-and foes 
alike on us, and with the full conscious 
ness that we are deciding the fate of our 
common country 'for half a century to come' 
(as admitted by Wiman) let every good 
citizen go to the polls to-morrow and 
deposit his ballot." 4 

Government and Opposi tio:n were about equally success 

ful in Ontario and ciuebec, the former having a very small 

1. Feb. 25, 1891. 
2. Feb. 26, 1891. 
3. Wiar. 3 and 5, 1891. 
4. Halifax Herald, Mar. 5, 1891. 
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majority in Ontario, which was more than counterbalanced by the 

latter's victories in Quebec; but in the Maritime Provin~es and 

the West, the Government was returned overwhelmingly. Cart- 

wright said, in one· of thos;e trenchant phrases which were so 

often his undo i.ng , that the Govermnent's majority was "a thing 

of shreds and patches, made up of ragged re:mnants from half a 
l 

dozen minor Provincestt; and the Toronto Globe declared that 

the Mari times and British Columbia had ttbeen seduced by bribesn, 

while ttMr. Van Horne took Manitoba by the throat 
2 

• • • and made 

it utter a lien. The Empire maintained that the Government had 

been "royally sustainedtt by "a decisive majorityn, but the 

Montreal Gazette was more in accord with Macdonald's own views 

in expressing disappointment that the result had not been more 
3 

favourable. 

On the morning following the election, Blake's letter 

to the West Durham electors appeared in a form. somewhat changed 

from the original version, in the press of both political pur- 

suasions. Couched in the logical language of a lawyer, it is, 

:probably, the best summa ry of the weaknesses of the Liberal 

policy from one, who, in spite of the bitter criticism his action 

evoked from his earlier associates, still undoubtedly regarded 

himself as their friend; - for it seems impos;sible to doubt both 

the sincerity and deep feeling of the last sentences. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

~oronto Globe, Mar. 9, 1891. 
Ibid 
Montreal Gazette, Mar. o, 1801; Macdonald to Stephen, Mar. 31, 
1891, Pope, Correspondence of Macdonald, p. 485. 
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ttit has caused me deep distressn, he 
writes, 11to differ from my political 
friends. Gravely distrusting my judg 
ment as to opinions unshared, diffi 
culties unfelt and consequences unfore 
seen by them, I sincerely wish to be 
found - as I have earnestly striven to 
find myself - in error." 

Blake begins with a scathing indictment of the Con- 

servative policy. 

nrt has left us with a small po.pulation 
and a North-West empty still; with 
enormous additions to our public debt 
and yearly charge, an extravagant sys 
tem of expenditure, and an unjust and 
oppressive tariff ••• an~with un 
friendly relations and frov ng tariff 
walls ever more and' more es ranging us 
from the mighty English-speaking nation 
to the south, our neighbours and rela 
tions, with whom we ought to be, as it 
was promised that we should be, living 
in generous amity and liberal inter 
course. Worse, far worset It has left 
us with lo~ered standards of public 
virtue and a death-like apathy in 
public opinion; with racial, religious, 
and provincial animosities rather in 
flamed than soothed; with a subser 
vient parliament,, an autocrative exe 
cutive, debauched constituencies and 
corrupting classes; with lessened self 
reliance and increased dependence on 
the public chest and on legislative 
aids and possessed withal by a boast 
ful jingo spirit far removed from true 
manliness, loudly proclaiming unreal 
conditions and exaggerated sentiments, 
while actual facts am genuine opinions 
are suppressed. It has left us with 
our hands tieg., our future compromised, 
and in such a plight that, whether we 
stand or mowe , we must run some risks 
which else we might have declined or 
encountered with greater promise o:fi" 
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success •••• In our present condition, 
a moderate revenue tariff, approximating 
to free trade with all the world, and 
coupled with liberal provision for recip 
rocal free trade with the States, would 
be, if practicable,, ou.r best arrangement 
• • • but the result of our policy for the 
last thirteen years is that we shall be 
compelled, for an indefinite time, to raise 
the bulk of an enormous revenue by high 
duties on imports. 

On the other sf.de , it seems to be the 
settled policy of the States to decline 
a limited reciprocity. 

So that what would be best is now un 
obtainable. n 

Various propositions have been suggested. Imperial 

free trade is not practicable because of the point of view of 

the British public. Unrestricted free trade would greatly ad- 

vance the material interests of Canada; but it involved diff'er 

ential duties against Great Britain and promised a serious re 

venue difficulty, 

n1ncapable of be.ing filled by a tea and 
coffee tax, a bill tax and other avail 
able taxes of a like nature and by 
practicable economies. 

Direct taxation, even in its most 
promising form, a succession tax, is, I 
regret to say, at present out of the 
question. n 

The practical difficulties of any other arrangement na anf that 

an assimilation of tariffs was inevitable, 

"And whatever shape the arrangement might 
take, it would be necessary to concede 
to the States, if not a formal, at any 
rate a practical control in respect of 
changes ••• And I can readily conceive 
conditions under which, notwithstanding 
her right to threaten a withdrawal, Canada 

j 
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would have much less influence in pro 
curing or preventing changes than she 
would enjoy did she compose several 
states of the Union. rt 

Cor·dial relations between cana.da and the United States 

would be to the advantage of Great Britain and the British inves 

tor would benefit, 

uBut after all, it would be taken in very 
bad part on economic grounds by the 
British manur ac'tuz-i.ng interests. and 
on Imperial grounds by other impor- 
tant elements of the population; am 
it would ser-LousLy affect the present 
tone and feelings in regard to the 
Colonies ••• 

Assuming ·that absolute free trade 
with the States, best described as 
Commercial Union, may and ought to come, 
I believe that it can and should come 
only as an incident, or at any rate as a 
well understood precursor of Political 
Union; for which indeed we should be 
able to make better terms before than 
after the surrender of our Commercial 
independence. 

Then so believing - belteving that 
the decision of the Trade question 
involves that of the Constitutional 
issue for which you are unprepared, and 
with which you do not conceive your 
selves to be dealing - how can I pro 
perly recomraend you now to decide on 
Commercial Union?tt 1 

This letter, of course, had a very mixed reception. 

The Liberal papers contended, wrongly, that: 

nMr. Blake, instead of being unwilling 
to go as far as his party on the ques 
tion of our co:mmercial relations with 

1. This letter is also pub La she.d as a separate pamphlet, a copy o:Jr 
which is in the Dominion Archives; see also Skelton, Laurier I, 
p. 421, and Willison, Laurier II, p. 173. 
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the United States ••• proposes to go 
further, or :perhaps, we should rather 
say, claims that there is no choice 
left U$ but to go the length of poli 
tical Union." 1 

Blake then wrote a further letter to the Globe, which 

appeared in its issue of March 12th, in which he said, 

"I think political union with the States, 
though becoming our probable,, is by no 
means our ideal1 or as yet our inevi- 
table future.n 

In a later confidential letter to Laurier, Blake reiterated his 

view that Unrestricted Reciprocity meant eventual political 

Union, which might be indeed the ultimate destiny of caneda , 

though nmy feelings are in favor of an effort to secure Cana- 
2 

dian Ln dependenc a'", 

The Conservative papers, as was to be expected, were 

jubilant over Blake's letter, which they said, 1tendorses every 

argument which the Government has urged against the Unrestric- 
3 

ted Reciprocity Schemen. While some of them were very fair 

in their reviews and comments, even admitting the ju::rtice of 

some of his criticisms of the: Comervati ve policy and its 
4 . 

results, others, in the spirit which they had displayed during 

1. Montreal Herald, Mar. 9, 1891; Halifax Chronicle, Mar. 7, 1891; 
Toronto Globe, Mar. 6, 1891. 

2. Blake to Laurier, April 23, 1892, Laurier Papers. 
3. Halifax Herald, Mar •. 8, 1891. 
4. Montreal Gazette, Mar. 9, 1891. 
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the campaign, declared, 

"He played the part of a craven, and 
set an example which every man of 
stable and patriotic principle must 
despise and condemn.n 1 

While not, perhaps,concuring in all the details of 

Blake's argument, it is impossible not to admit Lt.s force. 

The Liberal policy of Unrestricted Reciprocity was highly im 

practical, both from the point of view of the actual diffi 

culties involved and because of its implications with regard to 

the political future of Canada. On the other hand, the Con- 

servatives, with a better case, fought in a way which it is 

equally impossible not to condemn. The election of 1891 wrote 

ttfinis11 to ·bhe agitation for both Unrestricted Reciprocity and 

Commercial Union which,. indeed, had been at its height several 

years before the actual test at the polls came and which, it 

is possible to argue, the Liberals might have abandoned had it 

not been for the revival of their hopes, brought about by the 

pressure of the McKinley tariff, and the surprise campaign, 

announced at a time of re-organization and, on an issue, - that 

of the Government's promise to negotiate a treaty of limited 

reciprocity, - which gave them no opportunity of retreat. 

1. Toront 6 Empire, Mar. 6, 1891. 
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CONSERVATIVE NEGOTIATIONS .AND THE RE-ORIENTATION 

OF LIBERAL POLICY. 

CHAPTER III 

Unrestricted Reciprocity and Commercial Union p.ad, 

in reality, been killed by the election of 1891, but this 

fact was, of course, not immediately apparent, except ta the 

partisan view of tp.e Conservative press and it was not until 

two years later that the Liberals at their great Convention, 

held in June, 1893, formulated a new policy with any definiteness. 

From then to the next general election of 1896 was a period of 

consolidation, of taking advantage of Conservative weaknesses 

and quarrels and thus preparing the ground for the victory 

which was to come in the latter year. The first few years, 

therefore, are, for the Liberals, a period of confusion and 

indecision, with the fortunes of the party apparently sinking 

to new depths. 

For the Government, newly returned to power in 1891, 

there remained still the implementation of their promise, 

however much neglected in the latter part of the campaign, to 

enter into negotiations for a reciprocity treaty with the 

United States. At the end of March, Sir Charles Tupper went 

to Washington, although Blaine, apparently, was not too an 

~ious to see him. Indeed Blaine disapproved of limited 

reciprocity and was convinced that the United States had had 
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the worst of the bargain in the treaty of 1854-66. The 

conclusion of Adee, the veteran second assistant Secretary of 

State, was that he had merely entered into negotiations with 

Newfoundland with the purpose of keeping up tension between 

that country and the Dominion, and in the hope of bringing 

about a movement in the former for annexation to the United 
1 

States. Macdonald, too, was not very sanguine of the possi- 

bilities of achieving any result and he, also, stated that 

the negotiations had another object. 

"We want to drive him C i.e. Blaine] into 
a statement that he won't deal with us 
unless we adopt the United States tariff 
and discriminate against England, which 
we won't do." 2 

The prospects of success had not been improved, 

either, by the tone of the Conservative campaign. Before 

receiving Tupper, Blaine sent a very caustic note to the Bri 

tish minister setting forth his view of the initiation of 

negotiations. Here he emphasized his insistence on the 

necessity of secrecy, so that if no agreement were reached 

there might be no public discussion,. and intimated, by impli 

cation, that the Canadian Government had violated his confi- 

dence in this respect. He then went on to say, 

1. 

2. 

Sessional PaEers; 1891, No. 38, p. 67. 
Tyler,. Alice Felt, The Foreign Policy of' James G. Blaine (JVIinnea 
:polis 1927), p. 350; Dennett, 1ryler, John Hay (New York 1933), 
:p. 4231; Foster, John w., :Jlldtplomatic. Memoirs II, p •. 178. 
Macdonald to Stephen, Mar. 31, 1891, Pope, Correspondence of Ma~ 
donald, p. 487; Macdonald to Dr. Helmchen, Mar. 30, 1891, Letter 
book No. 28, p. 11. 
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"'In view of the fact that you had come 
to the State Department with the pro 
posals C i .. e. the Canadian J and that the 
subject was then for the first time men 
tioned between us, and in view of the 
further fact that I agreed to a private 
conrer-enc e as explained in my Minute, I 
confess that it was a surprise to me 
when several weeks later, during the 
Canadian canvass, Sir John Macdonald and 
Sir Charles Tupper, both stated before 
public assemblages that an informal dis 
cussion of a reciprocity treaty would 
take place at Washington after the 4th 
of March, by invitation of the Secretary 
of State. 

I detail these facts because I deem it 
important,. s Lna.e the matter has been 
for some weeks open to public remark, 
to have it settled that the conference 
was not 'initiated' by me, but on the 
contrary that the private arrangement 
of which I spoke was but a modification 
of your proposal and in no sense an 
original suggestion from the Government 
of the United States." 1 

At the beginning of his interview with Blaine, which 

took place on April 2nd, Tupper was obliged to acknowledge the 

truth of this statement and then tried to disabuse Blainets mind 

of any idea, 

nwhich had been promulgated in Canada 
and the United Statesn that ttthe pre 
sent government of'the Dominion was not 
warmly in favour of the most friendly 
relations with the United States.n 

Blaine replied, with o:t".'ficial correctness i that 

tioutside of individual expressions of 
opinion, there was no interest taken 

1. Blaine to Pauncefote, Apr. 1, 1891, Sessional Papers 1891, No. 38, 
p. 83 .. 
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by the Administration or Congress of the 
United states in the recent Camdian elec 
tions." 

Some discussion of the general situation followed, Tupper throw 

ing in the remark that he would 

"regret very much if' Oara da and the large 
number of Canadians in the United States 
were driven to the conclusion that they 
could only look to one party in the Unitred 
States for freer comrnercial intercourse 
between the two countries.n 

1 
An appointment was made for a further interview on April 6th. 

In the meantime, however, Blaine told the British 

minister that it was necessary to postpone the meeting on account 

of arrangements made by the President for a trip to the west. A 

telegram to this effect did not arrive in time to prevent Tupper 

and his two co l.League.s from leaving Ottawa. They, therefore, 

arrived in Washington, but only saw Blaine socially. The date 
2 

of the po at poned meeting was then set for October 12th. 

Tuppert s "·three minute conference" provided excellent 

material for Liberal jibes both in the press and in Parliament, 

which opened on April 30th. Charlt,on said that "General Harri- 

son practically told them they might go to Hades, and he would 

go off on a visit"; Lauri er called it ttthe o rr rc r.cus , not the 

official delegation"; Cartwrig;ht told the Government that they 

had ttsueaeeded in making themselves the laughing stock of the 

1. Tupper to Macdonald, Apr. 21, 1891, ibid, pp. 67 - 70. 
2. Same to Same, Apr. 25, 1891, ibid, pp. 70 "" 72. 
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United States't; and Davi es boomed, 

ffln that humiliating confession and with 
drawal the High Commissioner p Lao.ed Canada 
in a position more humiliating than she 
ever occupied in any nego tri atnon in which 
she was previously concerned with the United 
States.n 

The Halit·ax Chronicle declared that Tupper' s mission 

'"recalls the feat of that noble French 
general who 'with twenty thousand men, 
marched up the hill one day and then marched 
down again' n. 1 

The Government. press found all kinds of ingenious ex 

cuses. It was an evidence of the importance attached by the 

President to the Canadian negotiations; it was due to the inter 

vention of McKinley; it was intended as a snub for Blaine from 

Harrison. The favourite explanation, however, was that it was 

nprobably the direct result of representations made by Canadians 

of the Farrer typen. In proof of this contention they printed 

two letters, one from Farrer and the other from Fielding, which 

had been published in the Detroit Evening News, and wh tc.h declared 

the impossibility of securing a limited reciprocity treaty, even 

if Macdonald were sincere in his efforts, which they doubted. 

To this new revelation of the type which had become familiar during 

the election campaign, the Toronto Globe replied that it proved 

nothing except 

"the e:xcellenc~f the system adopted ••• 
for laying their hands on the corres 
pondence of their opponents." 2. 

1. Toronto Globe., Apr. 7, 1891; Halifax Chronicle, Apr. 115, 1891; 
Cornonst Debates 1891 (vol. XXXI & XXXII}, p. 23, p. 43, p. 3359; 
1893, (vol. XXXVI), p. 1058. 

2. Toronto Eml.)_ire, Apr.land 7, 1891; Montreal Gazette, Apr. 6 and?, 
1891; Ha1ifax Ue~aJa, Apr. 10, 1891. 
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The Liberals also attacked the sincerity of their 

opponents in these negotiations, - and with good reason, as 
1 ' 

Macdonald's letters show. The speech from the throne, how- 

ever, alluded to the prospective meeting in October between 

representatives of the two countries, and the mover of the 

address declared the Government's action was in harmony with 

their traditional policy. Macdonald and Foster also empha- 

sized this point and the latter went on to say, 

"If the ne.gotn atn one have not progressed so 
far as to show tangible results,, the Govern 
ment is not at fault ••• If hon. gentle 
men opposite want to know what the Govern 
ment will not or will do, I can tell them 
ih a few words. The Government will not 
negotiate a reciprocity treaty with any 
country, which treaty would shut us out from 
every other country in the world, Great Bri 
tain included. The Government will not 
negotiate a treaty which would place the 
framing of its tariff in the hands of a more 
powerful and greater country, and·would 
enable that country to p.lac e upon us a tariff 
entirely inordinate and entirely unfitted 
to our needs." 2 

Smarting .fram. their defeat, the Liberals were 

naturally drawn to a re-assertion of a policy, which, on the 

eve of the election, it is possible they were on the point 

of abandoning; and this in spite of the fact that the course 

of the campaign had intensified misgiving's. 

1 

1 .. 

2. 

Commons' Debates 1891, (vol. XXXI & XXJCII), p. 7.5, p. 1227, p. 14'75, 
p. 22,£ll; Halifax Chronicle,. Aug. 7,. 1891; 'Jloro,nto Globe, Apr. 13, 
1891; Victoria Daily Time:s ,, Apr. 6, June 26, 1891. 
Commons' Debates 1891, (vol. XXI), p. 10, p. 32, p. 59, p. 64. 
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In 1901 Clifford Sifton, then Minister of the Interior 

in Laurier's Gabinet, said of his part in the 1891 struggle, 

ttI had at that time no views of my own on 
reciprocity. I accepted and advocated the 
party policy but, as the discussions pro 
ceeded, I became more and more doubtful as 
to the soundness of my position. By the 
time ·the campaign was over I was pretty 
well converted to the view I was supposed 
to oppose.n l 

The Manitoba Legislature passed a resolution interpreting their 

previous resolution of March 20th, 1890. They did not wish the 

latter in any way to be understood as endorsing 

"suggestions which have been made in certain 
high quarters that some of the leading 
advocates of Unr-estricted Reciprocity are 
aiming at a dissolution of the tie that 
binds this country to the Motherland and to 
link us politically with the American Re 
public.n 

They state further, 

ttthat no treaty will be sat isfactOJry which 
will not place it beyond the; power of Ameri 
can legislation to fix, or .American influ 
ence to change, the Canadian tariff against 
other lands, or which will in any way place 
Canada at the mercy of the United States.0 2 

Blake, in a letter to Laurier, even declares that the latter, in 

their interview before the election, expressed the opinion that 

the party policy must be revised, 

nand that, from that point of view, you 
dreaded sue cess at the election. n 3 

1. Dafoe, J". W., Clifford Sifton in Relation to his times, ( Toronto 1931) , i 
p. 356. 

2. J"ournals of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba lS<;n, pp. 10 - 11; 
Manitoba Free Press, Mar. 14, 1891; Canada: an encyclopaedia I, p.390 

3. Blake to Laurier, Apr. 23, 1892, Laurier Papers. 
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J. 
Thus it is not surprising that, as their opponents asserted, the 

re-statement of the Liberal policy was acc ompande.d by more quali 

fications than previously. 

Cartwrightts. resolution, moved as an amendment in the 
Ir 
Budget debate, was in itself somewhat indefinite. 

a reduct ion of 

It advocated 

nall duties on articles of prime necessity, 
and more pa1~icularly on those most generally 
consumed by artisans, miners, fishermen and 
farmers; and, further, that the ne.gotiations 
which the House has been informed are to open 
at Washington in October next should be con 
ducted upon the basis of the most extended 
reciprocal freedom. of trade between Canada 
and the United States, in manufactured as well 
as natural products." 2 

Cartwright and Charlton were, as might be exps c sed , strongest in 

their statements of adherence ·co the polic.y of Unrestricted Re 

ciprocity; - the only basis, declared the former, on which it 

would be possible to secure trade concessions from and more 

amicable relations with the United States. 

"The Liberal party of Canada has a mission," 
said Charlton,. ttand that mission is to 
:promote more cordial, more friendly- re 
lations between the two great branches 
of the Anglo-Saxon family upon this con 
tinent, and that party believes and knows 
that unrestricted reciprocity is the 
talisman which will bring peace and amity 
upon this continent and prove a powerful 
factor in producing the same results among 
all the Anglo~-Saxon commonwealths upon the 
face of the globe." 

1. Comans' Debates 1891 (vol. XXXII),p. 5334, p. 3347; Toronto Empire, 
June 25, 1891; Montreal Gazette, July 11, 1891; Halifax Herald, 
Apr. 3, 18 sn . 

2. Commons' Debat,es 1891 (vol. XXXII), p. 3081. 
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Laurier said) 

0I affirm again on the part of the Liberal 
par ty that the true policy to be followed 
on this question is unrestricted recipro 
cityn; 

but he went on to insist on the necessity of a gradual intro 

duction of free trade between the two countries, and on safe- 

guards for the maintenance of Canadian independence. Davies 

also made the point that the removal of duties must be gradual 

and said, 

nr admit that I would be satisfied with a 
treaty made on the lines of 1854, but if 
we cannot get that, as I know we cannot, 
I would be prepared to go on the lines 
marked out by the late Hon. George Brown, 
and if we could not get that ••• then 
if it was necessary to go as far as un 
restricted reciprocity, I would go to 
that length, taking the evils connected 
with it, kliowing that the advantages are 
ten times as great as the evils, and 
knowing that nothing will redeem this 
country so quickly from its depressed 
condition as a free system of reciprocal 
trade with our neighbours to the south.n 1 

This division of opinion appeared also in the press. 

The Toronto Globe declared that Cartwright's amendment 

was nsimilar in principle to that which he 
introduced in 1888 when the Liberal 
party adopted continental free trade as 
its platform" and that "the Liberal 
party stand without wavering for conti 
nental free trade as the measure that 
will be accepted by the Washington Ad 
ministratj_on and that will best promote 

1. Commons' Debates 189li (vol. XXXI & l'"XXII), p. 36, p. 51, p. 102, p. 
1241, p. 3313, p. 3333, pp. 3354 - 3371. This statement of Davies 
should be compared with letters from Davies to Laurier of Nov. 6, 
1887, see above p. 79; and Nov. 8, 1888, see above, p. 136. 
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all the substantial interests of Canada.n 1 

'llhe Halifax Chronicle, however, was far more inclined to dwell 

on the limitations of the programme and defined Unrestricted 

Reciprocity 

nsi:m:_ply as meaning the broadest basis 
of negotiation." 2 

Laurier made a speech at Boston on November 11th, 

which drew a certain amount of comment from the press, the news 

papers on the Conservative side once more endeavouring to raise 

the loyalty cry,, which had stood them in such good stead in the 

election. The following statement was particularly qµoted, 

0The tie which now binds Canada to the 
motherland is Canada's own will, and, 
it is with pride I say it, though still 
a colony Canada is free. Of course, 
light as is the dependence it cannot l<l3lst 
forever.n 

The speech is throughout an assertion of the attachment of his 

party to Unrestricted Reciprocity, but_ even here he says, 

t.'if unrestricted reciprocity were to he 
had only by the sacrifice, however sltght, 
of Canada's dignity, I would have none of it." 

It is really hardly worth the importance attached to it and 

may be regarded simply as another illustration of the fact that 

Liberal po Li.cy , in view of the r-e su Lt,s of the 1891 election, 
3 

was still undetermined. 

1. April 13 and June 25, 1891. 
2. June 24 and Aug.?, 1891. 
3. For a report of the speech see Toronto Globe, Nov. 18 and 27, 1891; 

for commerrt , ibid, Nov. 19, 1891; Halifax Chronicle,, Nov. 21,. 1891; 
Tioronto Empire, Nov. 18 and 25, 1891; Montreal Gazette, Nov. 23, 
1891. 
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1he negotiations between the two governments dragged 

on in the same unsatisfactory atmosphere in which they began. 

"It is of the highest importance in my view 
that there be no treaty of reciprocity,tt 
wrote Blaine to Harrison in September. "They 
will aim at natural products, to get all the 
products of the farm on us in exchange for 
Heaven knows what. They certainly will not 
give us manufactured artieles, as that will 
interfere with their own and break down their 
tariff. This might be pushed. by their friends 
against the natural pr-cd.uert s , but I would 
not put the subject to risk by saying we will 
take the tariff off if you will throw in the 
manufactures, because when the Liberals come 
into power they will agree to that .•• The 
fact. is we do not want any intercourse wi t.h 
Canada except through the mediurn of a tariff, 
and she will find she has a hard row to hoe 
and will ult:ilnately, I believe, seek admis 
sion to the Uni6n~n 1 

This view of Blaine's, i.e. that there must be something 

approaching political union or not.hing, found public expression 
2 

in an article in the New Englander, while a Democratic writer, 

though favourable to"a frank and full discussionn, was opposed 

to reciprocity generally as 

"only an international form of protection 
••• The word is a mongrel and a bastard 
like the thing.n 3 

The Canadians seemed hardly more enthusiastic than 

the Americans. The Canadian Manutac,turers' Associat,ion passed 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Tylerr T,he Foregin Policy of Blaine, p. 351. 
Joseph Sheldon, ncara.dian Reciprocity wi ·thin the Union - Not 'Free 
Trade' and False Pretencesn, New Englander, June 1891, (vol. LIV), 
pp. 543 - 55~. 
William Henry Hurlbert, •HReciprocity' and Canadan, North .American 
Review, Oct .. 1891, (vol. CLIII), pp. 458 -480. 
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a resolution against the inclusion of manufactures or discrimina- 

tion against Great Britain. Sir John Macdonald, affected by the 

exertions of his strenuous election campaign, had died on the 6th 

of June, his place as Prime Minister being taken by Sir John Abott. 

The latter wrote to Tupper in September, 

itwe shall be very awkwardly placed this 
autumn with regard to these negotiations 
••• The original intention of the appoint 
ment there was understood to be, iryeffect, 
the consideration of the preliminary question 
whether negot;i.ations could be entered upon 
with advantage, and we would gladly have 
the discussion limited to that point for the 
moment. If it should be concluded that there 
are grounds upon which negotiations for ex 
tended trade relations could rest, we would 
then endeavour to fix a later day on which 
these negotiations could take place. If, 
on the other hand, ·it appears that no basis 
for negot.iation can be found, of course there 
will be an end to the whole matter.n 1 

'rhe remark of the Canadian Governor-General that "one side did 

not want it at all, and the other was half'-hearted0, seems sub- 
2 

stantially accurate. 

The meeting, which had been set for Octob~r 12th was 

postponed at the request of' Blaine, and when, on January 10th, 

the Bri ·tish minister announced that the Secretary of State was 

now ready to receive '"the Canadian gerrt Lemen" v , the latter were 

unwilling to leave until a month later. Thus the conference did 
3 

not take place until February 10th and 11th. Canada was repre- 

sented by G. E·. Foster, Minister o:fi'.' Finance, and; the Mini s·ters 

1. 
2. 
3. 

TupI:er Paper~ IV, p. 504. 
Stanley to Tupper, Feb. 22, 1892,. Tu;p12er Papers IV, P• 515. 
Sessional Papers 1892, No. 37. p. 1. 
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l 
of Justice and Customs; the Uni t,ed Stat.es by Blaine and John W. 

Foster. There was some dispute over the subs·tance of the conver 

aata ons , The Canadian memorandum stated that Blaine had insisted 

on the adoption by Canada of a tariff uniform with that of the 

United States, but the latter's acco.unt does not mention this .. It 

is clear, however, that the two chief diffic·ulties were the Arteri 

can insistence that the agreement should inclucre manufactured 

articles as well as natural products, and that the treaty should 

apply only to the United States, - that is to say, it should dis 

criminate against British goods. G. E. Foster objected to the 

latter because 

ttaside from sentimental considerations, it 
was well known that the only material re 
turn which Great Britain received from the 
privileges and protection she gave us was 
the right to enter our markets on even 
terms with other countires." 

With regard to the Lnc Lus Lon of manufactures he said that oanad ia n 

"younger and smaller industries would be 
exposed to the strong competition of 
older and well established industries in 
the United States with their accumulation 
of skill and immense capacity for output, 
and that, in the matter of ant.mal and agri 
cultural product.s, she would only gain 
access to a market which, in nearly all 
lines of these prod uct s , was supplied to 
overflowing with like products raised in the 
United States." 

Blaine replied, 

nthat oanade would then be in much the same 
:position in trade and industrial natters as 

1. Tupper had suggested that he should be sent, because of his experience 
in the negotiations of 1888 and becaus,e he had had the interview with 
Blaine in April; but Abbott considered it better to "detach some of· our 
colleagues from here". Tupper Papers IV, p. 504, Saunders, Lif'e of 
Tupper II, p. 162. 
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l 
dispute. 

In his budget speech, delivered on March 22nd, Foster 

gave the first at'ficial version of the February interview, stating 

that Blaine had t ns r s t ed on preferential treatment for United 

States prmucts, the inclusion of manufactures and that the tariff 

agreed upon 

"muab be practically the tariff of the Unit· ed 
States.u "Now the matter is settled,n he con 
tinued, nrt is settled in point of clearness 
and definiteness. I, for my own part, regret 
that it is settled as it is, and still I am 
glad that it is settled at all. I regret that 
no modus can be found by which profitable 
trade relations could be established between 
these two countries, without our being called 
upon to sacrifice too much of Canadian in 
terests and too much of Canadian nationality. 
I am glad, however, that from this time for- 
ward there need be no lack of definiteness, 
for all parties and all interests in Canada 
may now know exaot.Ly the basis upon which a 
treaty can be obtained or cannot be obtained.rr 2 

The Liberals, of course, once more declared that the negotiations 

·had not been carried on with any desire to succeed. Foster seemed 

11 to be suggesting to Wi.r ... Blaine all the diffi- 
culties he possibly could suggest." 

At the same time, they stated that they were not in favour of 

accepting the conditions offered or ready to agree to any sacri- 
3 

fice of dignity. 'L'he l\11ontreal Gazette interpreted these latter ~ 
statements as meaning that "the U. R. Fad is abandoned. tt 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Ibid, pp. 2 -. 5. 
Commons' Debates 1892 (vol. XX:X:IV),pp. 330 - 334;' see also Halifax 
Herald, Mar. 25, 1892; ~oronto Empire, Mar. 23,,1892. 
Uoenons '" Debates 1892 ,. pp. 350 - 357, pp. 388 - 389; see also 
Toronto Globe, Mar. 25, 1892. 
Mar. 1, l892. 
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The Liberals in their attacks on the Government's 

sincerity declared that the mission to Washington was designed 
1 

purely as "an election dodge" to influence the result in 

various bye-elections which were taking pla:ce in February. 

Whether it, really had any effect, or whether, as it was reported 

to Laurier, the farmers were "frightened by direct taxationn and 
2 

seemed "all to have learned Blake's letter by heartn, the 

Government was unifor.ruly successful. This, result, coupled with 

the conditions laid down by Blaine, meant logically, as the 
3 

Conservative press pointed out) that the Liberals must either 

adopt Commercial Union or give up the policy of Unrestricted 

Reciprocity, as some of their speeches in Parliament showed 

signs of doing. 

The final decision was not to be ye~. 

after Foster's speech, that 

nthe Libera 1 party is to-day as s t.rongly wedded 
to reciprocity, -that is better trade relations; 
between the United States and Canada as ever 
it was, and we are as confident of being able 
to secure the same as ever we were in the past.n 4 

Laurier declared, 

But it should be noted that he avoids using the term ttUnres 

tricted Reciprocityn, and it is evident, from some letters of 

1. Toronto Globe, Feb. 8, 189Z; Hali~ax Chronicle, Feb. 15 and 17, 
1892. 

2. J. s. Willison to. Laur i.er , Oct. 11, 1893, Laurier Papers. At 
the me.e sf.ng of the Central Farmers' Institute held in this year 
the president suggested that the subject of Unrestri ct.ed Reci 
procity should not be discussed. 

3. Halifax Herald, Mar~ 24, 1892; Montreal Gazette, Mar. 23, 1892; 
Toronto Mail, Mar. 23 and 25, 1892. 

4. Manitoba"7rree Press, Mar. 24, 1892. 
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Blake that he was considering some change of policy. These 

letters are interesting, too, as showing some divergence from 

the views of Cartwright, who, in a much critized article in the 

London Economist, had reiterated his belief that in 

"a commercial treaty, which will ensure 
perfect free trade with the United States" 

1 
lay the only hope of Canadian prosperity. 

The latt,er states that after the West Durham letter 
2 

he "never spoke" or "he Ld any oommumc.at, ion" with Blake; but 

,it is evident that this doe.s not extend to Laurier. Apparently 

Mills,> always regarded as being particularly close to Blake, and 

Dav i ea , were also concerned in. these discussions, which Blake 

declares he is engaging in 

n1argely because you had told me last 
summer that you thought the policy of the 
party must be revised, and that the 
occasion of the Washington negotiations, 
whatever their issue, should be used for 
that purpose." 

He strongly urges the use of this occasion, as 

nthe best opportunity you are ever likely 
to have to make a revision ••• The other 
alternative is to accept the view that the 
policy means an assimilation of our tari:f'f 
with that of the United States ••• and, 
therefore, Unrestricted Reciprocity on this 
basis becomes an inferior kind o:lt Commer 
cial Union ••• but that plan has been 
condemn~d by the action and utterances or 

1. 

2. 

Feb. 13, 1892. This was also publi$hed as a separate pam 
phlet to be found in the Dominion Archives. 
Reminiscences, p. 297. 
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the party during the last five years ••• 
I would say that his C Blaine' sJ utterance, 
as to the need. of' as:s1.milat ion • • • seemed 
to remove Unrestrieted Reciprocity,from the 
range of practicability, while it left 
within that range a large and liberal treaty 
such as I have described; that, therefore 
the party so far modified its policy; that 
this course had the advantage of leaving 
details to be the subjects of negotia~ions; 
and that you nrlght well exclude from the 
operation of the treaty certain articles on 
which you might want to raise a revenue ••• 
To this you can add that a Reciprocity, not 
unlimited, removes the question of discrimi 
nation and also that of revenue, to the time 
of the negotiations, inasmuch as its necessity 
and eKtent would depend upon the character 
of the articles of the reciprocal arrange 
ment ••• Do not understand me as saying 
that all thim, will be satisfactory. On the 
contrary, I see difficulties and weaknesses; 
but notwithstanding, it seems to me that this 
is under your c ircums·tances not merely the 
least objectionable, but also the only prac 
ticable plan of action; and I strongly press 
it on you; and will gladly do what little 
I can to lessen it:s difficulties and enhance 
its advantages ••• I think that now, when 
the fortunes of the party are at the lowest 
ebb, when the e Leo't tons have gone against, 
you, when there is yet time before the next, 
general election to reform your ranks on new 
lines, and to familiarize your friends with 
the new position, now is the t.ime to act.n 1 

2 
taurier also received other advice along the same lines. 

Goldwin Smith, equally with Blake, held that the bye 

elections and the Conservative negotiations necessi ta.tea. some 

1. Blake to Laurier, Apr. 12 and 23, 1892, Laurier Pa.piers. The 
Toronto Mail, possibly hearing some rumo'Ull'S of these discussions, 
said that Blake•s re-entry into Parliament was being mooted and 
that his advice was to adhere to Unrestricted Recipro~ity. Mar. 
31, 1892. 

2. J"ohn Crerar to Lal.!Jlrier,, Nov. 28, 1892, ibid. 
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change, but his advice was, of course, in the opposite direc 

tion. 

"My own conviction, I mU$lt confess", he 
wrote, ngrows stronger that ,olitical Union 
or sorrsthing avowedly leading to it, will 
be found at last to be the only solid groum 
and the only fulcrum by which you can move 
the people." 1 

Possible in pursuance of Blake's advice the approach 

to reciprocity in this session was not by a resolution favouring 

Unrestricted Reciprocity, moved by Cartwright, but by an amend 

ment moved by Mills, which, reviving the earlier polie:y of the 

Liberals, concentrated on Canada's diplomatic status. This: 

resolution provided for the right of independent negotiation of 

commercial treaties, wh i ch should afterwards be submitted to the 

Canadian Parliament. As Canadian foreign policy was predominately 

a que.at ion of relations with the United States, these formed 

the text of the speeches in the sueeeed mg debate, and a later 

resolution of one of the members on the Government side for 

diplomatic representation of Canada at Washington, approached 

very nearly t,o the Liberal position, though it received some 
2 

Conservative support. The old Wirongs which Canada had suffered 

at the hands of British diplomats were, of course,again recited 

and the different attitudes of Great Britain am her colony to 

wards any dispute with the United States were emphasized. 

1. 

2. 

Gold.win Smith to Laurier, Feb. 15, Feb .. (n.d.] and May 23, 1892, 
ibid. 
commons' Debates 1892 (vol. XXXIV$c.;x:xxv,},pp.1104r- 1144, pp. 1950 - 
1977, pp. 2463 - 2467. 
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"Wha.t they mosit wantn, said the mover or· 
the fir·st resolution, "is the early dis 
position of a disagreeable dispute ••• 
What we want is a permanent recognition 
of our rights. tt 

nrs there a Canadian anywheren, said 
Laurier, "who would not hail with joy the 
day when we would be deprived of the ser 
vices of Brit.ish dimplomacy • • • British 
diplomacy so far as Canada is concerned, 
has been a record of failure, and of sur 
render and sacrifice • • • I would rather 
have a Canadian Tory than an English Liberal, 
for the negotiation of a treaty with a 
foreign count:ry in the interests of Canada. n 1 

•The Liberal resolution", said Foster, n1s 
the first step in the programme to which 
Laurier pledged himself at Boston. It is 
the first step to Unrestricted Reciprocity 
and Unrestricted Reciprocity is the first 
step to annexatd on ;" 2 

In his budget speech Foster, after detailing the 

failure of negotiations with Washington and his belief that this 

closed the mat.ter of reciprocity with the United States, conclu 

ded by urging the Oanad i an farmer to turn his attention to 

rrthat. almost inexhaustible market which 
awaits him for all his products in Great 
Britain, our mother land.u 3 

This matter was carried st ill further by a resolution off• a private 

Conservative member providing for mutual preferential trade 

between Great. Britain and. the Dominion. The debate is of in- 

terest as showing the Liberal attitude on a subject which was to 

1. 
2. 

3. 

~, p. 1115, p. 1143, p. 1965, p. 1957. 
Ibid, pp. 1131 - 1134. See also Mont:real Gaz.ette1 Apr. 11, 1892; 
Toronto Em~ire, Apr. 9, 1892. 
Commons' De at.es 1892 (vol. XXXIV) , p .. 334.. 
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become of great importance during their own regime. The 

official atti tudl.e of the Opposition was expressed by an amend 

ment moved by Davies which proposed to give the benefit of a 

tariff reduction on British goods in consideration of the free 
1 

admission of Canadian products. The Government press and party, 
2 

of course, criticized this on the ground of inconsistency; and 

Liberal newspapers, which had replied to Foster's hints of the 

adoption of preferential duties, by urging very great considera- 
~ 

tion in view of the possibility of American retaliation, were in 

somewhat of a quandary. Though the Toronto Globe continued to 

laud the advantages of t.he American over the British ma.rket, the 

Halifax Chronicle found a solution in declaring, 

"The Liber.als do not abandon tneir policy 
of freer trade relations with the United 
States, but pending the co.n summat Lon of 
such a scheme they beJi.ieve that their first 
duty is to Canada and the people of Canada, 
to lighten taxation and unfetter trade and 
industry wherever they can, and give Cana 
dian industries and trade the natural 
stimulus and easier access to foreign 
markets which must flow from lighter taxa 
tion, cheaper living and freer trade.n 4 

nThe last debate and division in our House 
of Commornm on Preferential Trade with 
Britain, with the Grits practically turning 
their backs on G. u. anal 'going one better' 
than the Govt. in f'avour of British Trade 
marks a great event. in our politics, tt 6 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Ibid, p. 1555, p. 1629. 
Ibid, p. 1623; Toronto Empire, Apr. 27, 1892. 
Toronto Globe, Victoria Daily Times, Mar. 23, 1892. 
Toronto Globe, Apr. 26, 1892; Halifax Chronicle,. Apr. 27, 189.2. 
Principal Grant of Q,ueen's University to Tupper, May 7, 1892, 
Tupper Papers VI, p. 521. 
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wrote a correspondent to Tupper, but the development of this; 

policy was not to be yet and it is rather along the lines sug 

gested by the Chronicle of generally freer trade that the 

Liberals were to take their next stand. 

In the spring of 1sg2, a book by Earl Grey appeared 

advocating the adoption by Canada of free trade 

nwith the same completeness that it was 
acted upon here during the first years 
after the repeal of the old Corn Law.n 

In the aubhor ' s view this would be the best means of combating 

the hostile McKinley tariff. The Toronto Mail declared that - 
it was nthe vo i ce of one crying in the wilderness" and the 

Globe criticized the prescription as coming from one insuffi 

ciently acquainted with Canadian conditions, but the Halifax 

Chronicle once more .maintained, 

•trt is quite clear that if we intend to 
have a commercial war with the United 
States, we had better fight with free 
trade weapons rather [than] with the 
antiquated weapons of tariff retalia 
tion and trade restriction.0 l 

Laurier, in a speech to the Young Ments Liberal Club 

of Hamilton on <lanuary 10th, 1893, answered the objections of 

his opponents to Unrestricted Reciprocity, but in the concluding 

paragraph he outlined a policy for the future. 

1. Grey, Heru~y George, 3rd Earl, The Commercial Polio of the British 
Colonies and the McKinley tariff London and New York 1892 ; Toronto 
Mail, Toronto Globe and Halifax Chronicle, May 4,. 1892. Wiman, 
almost alone, was still maintaining his advocacy of Commerciai.l Union, 
see ttReciproci ty with oanadar , and "Benefits of Canadian Reciproci t.y"', 
Engineering Magazine, Oct. and Dec., 1892, IV, pp. 109 - 114 and 
pp. 337 - 344. 
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nwhen,. in the good time which is coming, 
and which cannot be so far off if I read 
aright the signs of the tirr~s, when we 
have 4 Liberal administration installed 
at Ottawa, the first thing we shall do will 
be to send our com.missioners to Washington, 
not to obtain objections to a treaty, but, 
if possible, to obtain a treaty; but if 
the American government insists that this 
treaty shall be for less than fifteen or 
twenty years, we will come back to Canada 
and say to the Canadian people: It is not 
possible to obtain reciprocity, let us 
turn our eyes to something else. By that 
time I hope the principle of free trade will 
be so far advanced that we will be able to 
dispense•with commercial treaties and have 
freedom of trade wherever British institu 
tions and British examples prevail." 

To a similar club in Toronto, on the 18th, he spoke of tariff 

reform 

"in the line of absolute free trade, such 
as it is known in Englana..n 1 

When the session opened it was Cartwright who once 

more moved the Liberal amendment in the budget debate; but 

though he reiterated his belief that 

nAs matters stand ta-day in Canada ••• no 
great. development is po s at ble, unless in 
some form. or shape, either by the volun 
tary good will of the United States or by 
a reciprocity treaty, the markets of the 
rest of the continent are thrown open to 
usn, the resolution asked only forna 
thorough reformation of the tariff in the 
direction of freer trade." 

Even Charlton declared that the desiderat.um of the party was 

a treaty 

1. Toronto Globe, dan. 11, 12 and 18. 
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"substantially on the lines laid down in 
the draft Brown :treatyn; 

and Davie.s, while st.a.ting it as his belief that if the Liberals 

were in power they could obtain reciprocity on terms beneficial 

to both countires, said that until that time arrived 

=and until we are in a position to carry 
out these promises which we made to the 
people, we will turn our attention to 
tariff reform.u 1 

It was now the turn of the Conservatives to make charges of 

insinceri t.y. 

ttThe Opposition is once again seeking a 
new name and a more useful mask for an 
old and destestable policy", said the 
Toronto Empire, "vague talk about tariff 
reform or free trade is only engaged in 
for the deliberate purpose of deceiving 
the people and throwing dust in their 
eyes." 2 

But the Liberal press was generally content. 

"There is a good deal to be said in favor 
of the Democratic idea that any restric 
ting treaty is a mistake", declared the 
Manitoba Free Press, nand that trade 
should be :n:ia.de as free as possible with 
all the world; in o·ther words that a 
tariff for revenue only is the proper 
policy and that treaties are more or less 
an interference with this plan. It 1 s 
difficult to depart from sound principles, 
save in very exceptional cases, without 
danger of creating complications, and 
the Liberal party of Canada in making a 

1. Co:rmn.ons1Debates 
p. 709, p. 719, 
Feb. 17, 1893; 
Feb. 9, 1893. 

------------------------ 
1893 (vol. xx:xvr),pp. 693. -, 1492, especially 
p. 1071, p. 1163. 
see also Apr. 14, 1893, and Montreal Gazette, 
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revenue tariff the main plank of their 
platform are protected by the armor of 
common-sense." 1 

The Halifax Chronicle considered their attitude towards the 

tariff as the chief differentiation between the two parties. 

"The line of demarcation between the 
Liberal and Conservative parties is 
clear and distinct", it said. nThe 
former a:re for tariff reform, for 
lighter taxation and free trade, on 
lines which will ultimately lead to 
free trade on British lines. The latter 
are for high taxation, monopoly and 
restricted trade:' 2 

In the spring the Liberals prepared for the great 

convent ion, which shouJ.dl. heal all wounds and prepare a uni t.ed 

·rront and a definitive platform. The Government press became 

duly excited over the difficult~es likely to be experienced in 

forming a tariff policy to which the diverse elements might be 
' 3 

expected to adhere, but, as a matter of fact, these do not 

appear to have been as great as might have been expected. Even 

Wiman admitted, in a letter to Laurier, that closer trade re 

lations with political independence were now out of favour 

in the United States because of 

nthe powerful influence of a desire for 
aggrandizement of the country." 4 

1. Apr. 23, 1893. 
2. Feb. 16, 1893. 
3. Toronto Mail, June?, 1893; Toronto Empire, June 10, 1893; Hali~ax 

Herald, June 9, 1893. 
4. May 17, .1893, Laurier PaEers. 
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This, and the factors which had induced the leaders to modffy 

their advocacy of Unrestri@ted Reciprocity, had their effect 

on the rank and file. All the le.tters (which have been pre- 

served) received by Laurier, favour a declaration for tariff 

reform as the main plank in the platform and generally approve 

of the adoption of the policy of "tariff for revenue". 

moderate reciprocity treaty. 

There 

is some evidence of a desire for a declaration in favour of a 

Edgar, in speaking to the West 

Ontario Convention for the election of representatives to the 

riat ional mee tn.ng , said that he would be "ashamea.n if the 

Liberal party should put reciprocity in the back-ground; but 

he coupled this with tariff reform as the aim of the Liberal 

party, and spoke of obtaining 

nwithin six months after the Liberal party 
comes into power 'a reciprocity treaty' 
for the agricultural, mining and other 
interests ••• which will not be dishonour 
able either to us or to the United States." 

The Halifax Chronicle declared that. the present, issue for the 

Liberals was tariff reform; 

"they will deal with reciprocity when the 
propitious time arrives." 1 

Three weeks before the date of the Liberal Conven 

tion, a reciprocity convention was held at St. Paul, with 

1. John Crerar, Apr. 24, James Young, May 2 and 10, F. S. Jones, May2, 
Sydney Fisher,, May 15, Thomas F. Gorman, June 2, Alex. Tanach[?J 
June 15, 1893, to Laurier, Laurier Papers. Toronto Globe, June 2, 
1893; Halifax Chronicle, June 8 and 12, 1893. 
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representatives from both countries. This revived the dis 

cussion of a limited reciprocity. The resolution passed 

favoured removal of tariff restrictions 

"so far as can be done consistently with 
a due regard to the revenae requirements 
and other interests of the two nations", 

which, it was considered would still admit of the inclusion of 

"many articles of industrial products as 
well as the natural products generally.n 

Springer, Democratic Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, 

made an important speech, disclaiming any intention on the 

part of the United States of attempting to change the Canadian 

government or the attachment of the Dominion to the Empire. A 

good deal of discussion in the newspapers followed, particularly 

in the· l\!Iani toba Free Press, which used this occasion to return 

to a policy favourable to reciprocity, urging the Liberals to 

make limited reciprocity one of the planks in their platform. 

It still maintained, however, that this should not be allowed 

"to obscure the larger question of 
tariff reform. We can get along with 
out· reciprocity if we have to, but not 
without tariff reform except at the 
price of general stagnation." 1 

The Liberal Convention met at Ottawa, with an atten 

dance of over 1,000 delegate$, on June 20th and 21st, thus 

walking 11into the lion's den", as the Mail declared. The policy 

adopted marks a definite recession from the party's attitude 

1. Montreal Gazette, June 8; 1893; Toronto Globe, June 7 and 23, 1893; 
Toronto Mail., June 9, 1893; Manitoba Free Press, June 7, 8, 10, 15, 
and 16, 1893; Victoria Daily Times, June 12 and 14, 1893. 
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in 1891 and the arrangement of personnel shows a decline in the 

influence of Sir Richard Cartwright. One of Laurierrs corres- 

pendents while the convention was being arranged had written, 

"Privately I may say that there are many, 
very many, who think Sir Richard holds 
views that do not meet the popular demand 
for tariff reform. They point out his 
arbitrary nature as a stumbling block. 
In fact I may say that the disposition is 
that too much has been left to his judg 
ment in forming the fiscal policy of the 
party.n 1 

Mowat was chosen as general chairman, as the Empire said 

"in the hope of pleasing the 10~13-l and 
respecta.bl~lements of the party.n 2 

Cartwright spoke with Laurier and another member of the Conven 

tion at the first evening session, but Fielding, who was to 

supplant him as Finance Minister when the Liberals returned to 

power, was given the important position of Chairman of the 

Committee of Resolutions. 

Mowat, at the very beginning of his opening address, 

took occasion to declare the attachrnent of the Liberals to the 

British connection. This was echoed by Davies, who, in moving 

the reciprocity resolution, said 

"If there is an annexationist in Canada 
he is not in tM.s convention." ·3 

1. 
2. 
3. 

F. s. Jones to Laurier, May 2,. 1893, Laurier Papers. 
June 21, 18'.33. 
Offj_cial Report of the Liberal Convention (Toronto 1893) p. 7, 
p. 78. 
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Tariff reform, he continued, was the most importan.t subject to 

be discussed. 

"Next is reciproc:E ty with our neighbors, 
if we can ob t a Ln such reciprocity on 
fair and honourable terms. This, there 
is reason to believe, a Liberal Govern 
ment could do. Reciprocity restrj_cted 
to natural products is unattainable, but 
our neighbors know that Liberals are 
willing that the reciprocity should not 
be restricted to the natural products of' 

.the two countries, but should inclui e 
such manufactures also as may be agreed 
upon. Liberals believe such an arrange 
ment to be practicable, unless our neigh 
bors should be misled into supposing the 
majority of Canadians want reciprocity 
so badly that they will consent to any 
terms, and even to annexation, rather 
than not have it.'' 1 

Laurier, in the evening session, declared his atti 

tude on the tariff question by calling the protective system 

of the present Government a 

0servile copy of the .American system ••• 
Sir, my loyalty, as I stated, does not 
ooze from the pores of my body, but I 
do want to go for an example to the 
Mother Country, and not to the United 
States, much as I respect and love the 
peop l.e on the other side of the line. tt 

Free trade should be the goal, though it is impossible of 

immediate achj_evement. With regard to reciprocity he said that 

a treaty along the lines of that of 1854 was not practicable. 

It was for that reason that 

1. Ibid, p. 12 • 
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"in 1888 we adopted a policy of untram 
melled trade with the United States. 
This policy was distorted by the most 
wicked perversion of our opponents. 
They asserted on the platform and in the 
press that what we wanted was unrestric~ 
ted reciprocity and nothing else, and 
that we would not talce anything else, 
whereas the fact was that we were pre 
pared to negotiate upon a basis of un 
restricted reciprocity, but we would have 
been happy to obtain any pos.sible measures 
of reciprocity in natural products and 
manufactures. The Liberal party, when 
it formulated the policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity, never disguised that there 
were difficulties in the way, and that 
when we came to negotiate the treaty 
several lines of manufactured goods would 
have to be eliminated, but what we wanted 
was to send a commission to Washington to 
lay down a bas l s of negot.iations for a 
treaty." 1 

Cartwright, as might have been expected, was stronger 

in his advocacy of reciprocity than any other member of the con- 

vention. 

"I believe", he said, nthat tariff reform 
is a good thing, but that no rapid devel 
opment and recovery can be looked for 
unless in some form and shape you obtain 
also access to the markets of the United 
States ••• I, for my part, cannot take 
back one word of what I have said at any 
time as to the enormous importance to the 
people of Canada from one end of the 
Dominion to the other of obtaining access 
to the markets of America." 2 

The resolution on reciprocity was given second place, 

following that on the tariff generally. Davies was in agree- 

ment with Mowat in indicating that the policy of the party was 

1. 
2. 

Ibid,pp. 26, 
~,Pp. 40 

-. 38. 
50. 
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1 
still a reciprocity treaty including some manufactures, and this 

interpreta·tion is borne out by the number of manufacturers who 
,2 

were brought forward to support the resolution. Charlton, the 

seconder, came close to Cartwright by declaring, 

nFor many years I ha;ve believed that this 
is the most important question that has 
been presented to the people of Cana:da.n 3 

The resolution itself, very long and comprehensive, 

was as follows:- 

n That, having regard to the prosperity of 
Canada and the United States as adjoining 
countries, with many mu·tual interests, it 
is desirable that there should be the 
most friendly relations and broad and 
liberal trade intercourse between them; 

That the interests alike of the Dominion 
and of the E:mpire would be materially ad 
vanced by the establishing of such rela 
tions; 

That the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to the 
British North 1unerican colonies; 

That the pretext under which t he Govern 
ment appealed to the country in 1891 res 
pecting negotiations for a treaty with the 
United States was misleading and dishonest 
and intended to deceive the electorate; 

'11hat no sincere effort has been made by 
them to obtain a treaty, but that, on the 
contrary, tt is man ir est that the present 
Government, controlled as they are by 
monopolies and combines, are not desirous 
of securing such a treaty; 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid, pp. ?8 ~ --~ 
Ibid, pp. 84 
Y'6id,pp. 81 

81. 
92. 

- 84. 
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That the first step towards obtaining the 
end in view is to place a party in power 
who are sincerely desirous of promoting a 
treaty on terms honorable to both countries; 

That a fair and liberal reciprocity treaty 
would develop the great natural resources 
of Canada, would enormously increase the 
trade and. commerce between the two countries, 
would tend to encourage friendly relations 
between the two peoples, would remove many 
causes which have in the past provoked irri 
tation and trouble to the Governments of 
both countries; and would promote those 
kindly relations between the Empire and the 
Republic which afford the best guarantee for 
peace and prosperity; 

That the Liberal party is prepared to enter 
into negotiations with a view to obtaining 
such a treaty, including a well considered 
list of manufactured articles and we are 
satisfied that any treaty so arranged will 
receive the assent of Her Majesty's Govern 
ment, without whose approval no treaty can 
be made.n l 

Some ye:ars later, Blake expressed his approval of 

this plank, 

ttfor, indeed, it was that which he had al- 
ways maf rrte i ne.d himself. n 2 · 

ttThere is a platforrntt, said the Hal if ax 
Chronicle, 0upon which every patriotic 
well-wisher of his country can stand, Con 
servative as well as Liberal." 3 

The Toronto Globe praised the resolution as making it 

•clear that the Liberals do not pedanti 
cally insist upon the inclusion of every 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Ibid, p. 81. 
Speech at Strathroy, Nov. 2li, 1897,. Toronto Globe, Nov. 25, 189?. 
June 23, 1893. 
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product in a reci pr-oc t ty treaty", but at 
the same time, t'the re:presenta ti ve of 
Canada ought not to be loaded with a long 
list of exceptions, objections and stipu 
lations that this ar-b t c Le and the other 
must be held sacred from the operat. ion of 
the treaty. The guiding principle ought 
to be - freedom the rule, restriction the 
exception." ttThere is the great dividing 
line between the two parties. Liberals 
say that reciprocity is a good thing, and 
the more we can get of it the better; Con 
servatives regard freedom of trade as a 
dangerous remedy, which may poosibly be 
good, but must be administered in homeo 
pathic doses and with innumerable precau 
tions. Their method of considering the 
question is to search diligently for all 
manner of objections to reciprocity and to 
magnify t hem , it 1 

'11he Liberals were congratulated by the Manitoba Free 
2 3 

Press and the Toronto Mail on their nabandonment of unrestricted 

reciprocityn, and the Montreal Gazette sarcastically declared, 

"To the essence of the resolution as adop 
ted at the convention, no great objection 
can be taken. It is, in fact, the embodi 
ment of the policy consistently advocated 
by tihe Conservative party since the abro 
gation of the old trea.ty.u 4 

That there h~d been any change was inaignantly denied by the 

Montreal Herald. 

"In reality", it said1 "the Liberal party 
has not varied in its policy for the past 
twenty years. It believes that a recipro 
city treaty with the United States wide 
enough to embrace not only natural pro 
ducts but a carefully considered list of 
manufactures would be an incalculable 
benefit to Canada. It is pr-epar ed , given 

l. June 22 and 24, 1893. 
2. June 24, 1893. 
3. June 22 and 23,,1893. 
4. June 26, 1893. 
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the opportunity, to endeavor to negotiate 
such a treaty. But to secure it the 
Liberals would not submit to any condi 
tions lirh5.ting in any way trie prerogatives 
of the Canadian Parliam.ent to deal freely 
with all matters affecting its consti 
tuents. tt · 1 

The ~oronto EmEire declared, 

ttThe Resolution on Reciprocity is a com 
promise in terms so equivocal that each 
party may legitimately read into it the 
meaning most preferred. To Sir Richard 
Cartwright it means Unrestricted Recipro 
city, while the Ontario Premier will 
assure us that it only contemplates •an 
honorable arrangementt. To every man 
of ordinary sense and intelligence it 
asserts one thing in unmistakeable terms - 
Discrimination against the Mother Coun 
try and a fiscal preference to the 
foreigner. No other exp Lanat Lon is pos 
sible, although a pitiful, and, to our 
mind, a cowardly, expedient is adopted 
to gloss over this unpopular feature.n 2 

Perhaps the best comment on these various interpre 

tations is the statement of a correspondent t o Lauri er, 

nwe lost a number of friends in 1891. I 
find that they a.re all coming back.n 3 

The session of 1894 afforded r ur-nher- opportunity 

· for the elaboration of the Liberal fiscal policy. :foster had 

introduced a tariff measur e , which was, in effect, a pretty 

general revision, based on interviews with representatives of 

the leading industries, and which neant a slight reduction. In 

1. June 23, 1893. 
2. June 22, 1893. 
3. Wm. Mulock to Lauri er, June 29, 1893, Laurier Papers. 
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his budget speech he declared that this was intended chiefly 

1tto simplify and make clear the Tariff", 
though he admitted that, "if there is a 
protective system at all, everybody knows 
that it must be higher in its inception 
than as tihe years gradually pass, when 
industries have been established and when 
the industrial development of the country 
grows apace." 1 

The Liberal amendment, once more moved by Cartwright, commended 

the slight measure of' relief afforded, but maintained, 

"that the amendments suggested, being based 
upon the principle of protection and not 
solely upon the requirements of public 
service, are inadequate to afford satis- 
factory relief from the burdens of excessive 
and unfair taxation . • • That • • • the 
tariff should be reduced to the needs of 
honest, economical and efficient government, 
should have eliminated from it the principle 
of protection to particular industries at 
the expanse of the community at large and 
should be imposed for revenue only; that 
it should be so adjusted as to make free, or 
bear as lightly as possible, upon the neces 
saries of life, and to promote free trade with the 
whole world, particularly with Great Britain 
and the United States." 2 

The debate brought forth some interesting statements 

of general policy. Laurier emphaaa zed par t t cu Lar-Ly the Liberal 
3 

adherence to a revenue tariff with free trade. Cartwright and 

Charlton once more declared their belief, 

11that while Canada can maintain herself, per 
haps with good government and a wise fiscal 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Commons' Debates 1894, (vol~ XXX:VII), pp. 206 - 290. 
Jbid, p., 336. 
Ibid, pp. 1224 - 1238. - 
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system, in. reasonable oomror-t, indepen 
dent of the United States, yet. t.hat great 
prosperity and anything like a full devel 
opment of our resources can only come to 
us, and will only· come to us, when we 
obtain, on f'air and honourable terms, free 
access to the markets of North America." 1 

Tpe latter said, however, 

11The policy of the Liberal party with re 
gard to reciprocity has been in favour 
of reciprocal trade with the United States. 
What the ~xtent of that measure of recip 
rocal trade might be has never been and 
cannot be defined, becaus.e before doing 
so it would be necessary to enter into 
communication with the United States in 
order to ascertain to what· extent both 
countries would agree to such reciprocity. 
And the Liberal party is not disposed to 
go further in the way of making concessions 
to the United States than is absolut.ely 
necessary in order to get concessions 
from the United States beneficial to our 
interests." 2 

Davies, interrupted in the middle of his speech by an inquiry 

if he was in favour of Unrestricted Reciprocity, replied, 

''I was in favour of unrestricted recip- 
roci t.y." 

Q,. ttAnd still in fa-wour of it?" 

Davies "I am in favour of the broadest and freest. 
trade relations between the two ooun 
tries that can be obtained consistently 
with the national dignity of both." 

He believed that a treaty along the lines of George Brownts 
3 

treaty of 1S74 could be obtained. Though Cartwright called the 
4: 

British market na second-rate and second-best market", Davies 

1. Ibid, p. 314, p. 1517. 
2 • Ibid, p • 38 7 • 
3. Ibid, p. 881. 
4. Ibid, p. 328. 
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elaborated the policy of his party with regard to the preference 

plani referring particularly to his resolution in 1892. 

"We wish to reduce the duties on the class 
of goods chiefly imported from Great Bri 
tain and to remove the discrimination which 
has existed for many years, unjustly, im 
properly, vexatiously and ungenerously 
against the motiher- country • • • We stand, 
therefore, with the avowal that we do not 
believe in exclusive trade with either the 
Uni tea. States or Great Britain • • • We 
desire to perpetuate, extend and enlarge 
commerce with both countries. tt 1 

Congress, at tihe same t tme , following the Democratic 

victory, was also engaged in the elaboration of a lower tariff 

measure, the Wilson-Gorman Bill. In relation to this the Liberals 

had two criticisms to make of the Government:- first, that their 

tariff act followed too closely the provisions of that before the 

United States Congress, and second, that they had failed to us.e 

this opportunity to obtain concessions for Canada. 

'~fall tariffs that have ever been sub 
mitted in Cana1da", said Cartwright, nthis 
is the tariff which looks straightest and 
most directly to Washington •.• The ori 
ginal tariff was, it is true, a mere pla 
giary of the United States; but it was 
hardly so servile a copy as the tion.,gentle 
man is disposed to make the one he has now 
introduced • • • There is scaril::l.e ry more 
than an imaginary line between the run.aunt 
of taxes levied under the Wilson tariff' 
and the a.mount levied under his own.n 2 

The similarity was also noted in the Congressional debates, and it 
3 

is indeed, quite apparent. 

1. Ibid1 pp. 886 - 887. 
2. Ibid, p. 304. 
3. Congressio~al Record, 53rd Cong., 2nd sess., p. 3901; Laughlin and 

Willis, Reciprocity, p. 261; McLean, Tariff History of Canada, p.52. 
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When the clause in tµe tariff bill for the reciprocal 

free entry of certain natural products was being discussed Charlton 

asked what steps had been taken by the Government to inform the 

Americans of their willingness to make arrangements of this kind, 

"or have they left the American people to 
find it out as best they might after our 
tariff bill was submitted to Parliament?" 

To this Sir John Thompson, then Prime Minister, replied that his 

government had entered indirectly into cornn1unicat:iion with that of 

the United States to find out if the latter were willing to take 

any measures for the extension of trade, and to say that Canada 

would be glad to reciprocate, 

"with due regard to the interests and in 
dustries of Canada, and with due regard 
to the revenue wh t en would be necessary 
to Canada." 

Later an official of the Canadian government had been sent to 

Washington to ascertain if the American government wished to enter 

into communication with Canada on the tariff. 

"The impression derived from his visit 
there was that im was not considered 
desirable that communications should 
take place between the two Governments 
with regard to the consideration of any 
tariff in the United States, or with re 
gard to their tariff arrangements; that 
if c~mnunications were to take place 
with regard to reciprocity, they should 
take place between the two Governments, 
that of Great Britain and that of the 
United States through the medium of the 
ambassadors of the;(;wo countries; and 
that as regards the tariff arrangement, 
tariff discussions then in progress, the 
tariff was being made for the United 
States and for the United States alone." 
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Charlton then declared that the Government should at once have 

sent an accredited agent, not 

"aome unauthorized ~g:ent .. • • It is my be 
lief that this Government has let a gol- 
den opportunity slip through their hands. 11 1 

As a matter of fact Charlton's question was one of 

those, so often asked in Parliament, where the answer is already 

known. On October 31st, 1893, he had written to Laurier telling 

him that, on a recent visit to Washington, he had learned that 

Wilsoni Chairman of the Ways and Means Gomm 1 t t ,e e , had been 

considering the: question of using the agricultural schedules in 

his tariff bill as 

"a ~ci.£r~quo for securing Canadian con 
cessions in duty upon American manufactures", 

and also that the Canadian government had been making overtures, 
2 

with Farrer as the intermediary. A hint of this was also given 

by the Toronto Globe in its issue of September 30th. This action 

may have been the result of an interview between Tupper and 

Bayard, now American minister to Great Britain, in August, 18\l3, 

at the instance of the former. He said 

"that he was authorized, on behalf of the 
Goverrn:nent of Canada, to say that Canada 
stood ready to meet half-way any movement 
on the part of the Uni t,ed States to create 
freer trade relations with Canada of a re 
ciprocally beneficial nature, and that any 
steps in that direction would be promptly 
and efficiently met by Canadian cooperation. 
He made suggestions as to negotiations for 
accomplishing these ends by an iff~ernational 
Convention.0• 

1. 
2. 
~' pp. 1506 - 1507; see also p. 1157. 
Laurier Papers. 
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To this Bayard replied that concurrent, but independent, legis 

lation would be preferable to a treaty and suggested that it 

would be "expedient and proper" for representatives of Canadian 

interests to suggest to committees in both Houses that the Cana 

dian government was ready to reciprocate for the probable lower 

ing of United States duties nby a corresponding reduction of 

duties upon Canadian impo:itts". 

well to have in Washington 

He also said that it would be 

na discreet person, well acquainted with 
Canadian interests, but that suggestions 
of changes in favour of Canada should not 
be made 'too affirmatively' as this might, 
as heretofore, arouse jealousies." 1 · 

Wiman w~ote later to Laurier expressing his regret 

that Wilson had seen fit to reduce the duties on many Canadian 

products without demanding return concessions, since 

"'while this at first glance seems a great 
boon, its benefits are o:t"fset by the pros 
pect of a continuance of the Nat.ional 
Policy. t, 

He still hoped to be able to influence the latter, who has 

"no very particular views regarding Canada 
••• to so amend the tariff as to make 
(its) operation as far as Canada is con 
cerned effective only when the Gov't of 
that country yielded as much as the United 
States yields." 2 

1. Poland, Elea:nor, Reci;erocity Negotiations, pp. 253 - 254, quoting 
State Department; rtL~s Great Britain, P,is:patches, Bayard to 
Gresham, No. 63, Sept. 19, 1893. 

2. Wiman to Lau:rier, Dec. $2, 1893, Laurier Papers. He expressed 
similar views in an article in the Engineering Magazine,VI, 
pp. 125 - 133, "Canada and our New Tarifftt. 
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In Fostert s new tariff the clause offering r-ec Lpr oei ty 

in certain agricultural products, was much less comprehensive 

than before and this caused Liberal criticism. 

"Nobody who has ever studied the question 
for one moment 11, said Cartwright, "can 
pretend ••. that there is anything in 
that miserable offer which is in the 
slightest degree likely to draw a response 
from the people of the United States." 

And another member declared that it was simply "another attempt 
1 

to humbug the people". 1rhe Finance Minj.ster maintained, however, 

that the proposition was a fair one. 

nwe include some of the articles that 
they mention and otrers which they do 
not mention, but which give a fairer 
compensatory return so far as ·they are 
concerned When they look over the 
items in our tariff, as it shall have 
passed this House, they will find that 
line after line, article after article, 
grade after grade, we have given them a 
better chance to get into our market 
than they have given us to get into their 
market; consequently legislative re 
ciprocity so far as trade is concerned, 
shines out from the proposition that the 
Goverrnnent put before the House to-day, 
in a far greater degree than it does out 
of the legislation which they have pro 
posed and which is in progress through 
their 6ongress. tt 2 

As before, these discussions brought out some more 

general expressions of opinion as to the value of reciprocity, 

even in natural products. 

~The events of the last few years", said 
one Conservative member, nhave proved one 
thing conclusively to my mind and that is 

1. Commons' Debaties 1894 (vol. XXXVII), p,. 1508, p. 1518, p. 1522, 
pi543, p. 1551, p. 1559. 

2. ~' pp. 1557 - 1558. 
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that it is not fem: the ultimate good of 
the Canadian farmer that the raw pro 
ducts of his farm should go freely into 
the United States markets. n 

Excluded, he has been forced to look for ways of turning the raw 

prooucts of the farm into manufacrtured articles, and also to seek 

new markets. 

ttTµis happy necessi ty1t has forced him to 
make "a factory of his f'arm," and thus he 
has become "a better man and more self 
reliant than he was at the time he could 
sell his raw pr-cdnc t.s in the markets of the 
United States.n 

Asked by Davies if he considered the period of the Reciprocity 

Treaty an nunmixed evil for Canadan, he replied, 

"'I t.hink it was an unmixed evil for Canada. 
I think that for many years the recipro 
city treaty was one that did not do Canaida 
any gccd ," 1 

The Montreal Gazette inclined also to this view, pointing out 

also that it did little good to discuss a project which was not 

within the realms of practical possibility, since, 

ttthe Democrats scout reciprocity in any 
shape • • • (andJ the Republicans are on 
record as favouring no arrangement for re 
ciprocal trade with the Domiwi 'o.rr which 
does not embrace a customs union with dis 
crimination against all other countries, 
including Great Britain." 2 

The general impression left by a perusal of th.e edi- 

torial comment on the .budget debate is, however, that the dividing 

l. 
2. 

Ibid, pp. 565 - 569. 
Apr. 7, 9 and 20t 1894. 
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line has now becomeythe tariff in general rather than the tariff 

in its relation to United States trade. 

Chronicle, 

To quote the Halirax 

"JY.fr. Foster's new tariff wilt leave the 
lines between the two poli tt:ial parties 
clearly and sharply defined. The bill 
of the government is protection and com 
bines. The policy of the Liberal party 
is a revenue tariff with such incidental 
pro~ection as a revenue tariff may afford 
and death t.o all combines and trusts;n 1· 

or as the Conservative Montreal Gazette phrased it, the choice 

1tis between a low tariff with direct taxa 
tion, and a protective tariff adjusted 
and modified to meet the conditions of 
produimtion and compe t t ta.on ;" .2 

This impression is strengthened by the speeches made 

by Laurier on his tour of the West in the autumn of 1894. The 

most quoted of these was a speech m;de at Winnipeg on September 

3rd. 

ur come before you to-nightn, sai~L the 
Liberal leader, ttto preach to you this new 
gospel of freedom," new on this continent 

tbut not: new on the othe:ifside of the water 
and in the old lana:.n The Liberal polim:y 
is ttfreedom of trade such as it exists in 
England ••• This is the policy we have 
to adopt; we cannot have it at the present 
time, I am sorry to say, but we can advance 
towards it, and I can tell you that as soon 
as we shall have a Liberal administration 
at Ottawa - and I think that we shall have 
one before very long - although it is not 
for me to say when - we shall give you free 
trade and although it will be a hard fight 
we shall not give in one inch or retrace one 

1. Mar. 30, 1894. 
2~ Mar. 31,. 1894; see also Toronto Mail., Apr. 2; Toronto Globe, 

Apr. 9 and Toronto Empire, Mar. 29, 1894. 
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step until we shall have reached the goal, 
and that goal is the same policy of free trade 
as exists in England to-day.n 1 

The Government, seeing itself losing ground in the 

country and divided by personal quarrels, did not call the next 

general election until Parliament was about to expire through the 

passage of time in 1895. The next two years were occupied by the 

Liberals in toning down the more extreme expressions of t:heir 

tariff policy, as represented by the speech of Laurier just quoted; 

by the Conservatives in endeavouring to keep alive the tradition 

of Liberal adherence to Unrestricted Reciprocity and to evolve 

some new tariff policy, which might appeal to the electorate. 

In the budget debates of the sessions of 1895 and 1895 

the Liberal emphasis is not upon absolute free trade but upon the 

policy of tariff for revenue. Davies even declared tha~ the 

latter must be regarded as an ultimate goal, not as an immediate 

measure to be put, into effect. 

of trade from restriction. 

This implied a general freeing 

nsir, as I understand the distinct.ion be 
tween the two parties,n said Laurier's future 
Minister of Qustoms, nthe Conservative party 
believe that the way to secure the prosperity 
of a country is to restrict its trade, while 
the Liberal party believe that the way to se 
cure the greatest prosperity in the country 
is to remove restrictions from trade, and let 
trade and commerce flow through their natural 
ch enne La'", 2 

1. Manitoba Free Press, Sept. 4, 1894. See also another speech at Winni 
peg, Oct. 25, 18,94, ibid, Oct. 26, 1894. Willison (Reminiscences p.297) 
says, that he was told by Laurier that the phrase ":Cree trade as it is in 
England" was inserted in the report of the first spa, ech by an eager col 
league, who was dtsappointed that it had not, in fact, be~n used:. It 
goes, however, very ltttle further than Laurier's speech at the Lib 
eral Convention, see above, p. 225. 
Commons' Debates 1895 (vol. XXXIX), p. 655, p. 679, p. 1622, p.1379; 
1896 (vol. XLI), p. 2587. 
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One means of keeping Unrestricted Reciprocity to the 

fore was by twitting the Liberals with its abansonmerrt , Cart- 

wright was particularly taunted with having made no reference 

to the "dear departed ones, to commercial union, unrestricted 

reciprocity, continental free trade;tt and one member blamed the 

Opposition for not showing more sorrow over "the demise oft these 
l 

poor miserable triplets. n As the eleotion date approached more 

nearly, however, the tone became more ser i oua , and the Liberals, 

especially Sir Richard Car·twright, whose ttdominati onn of the 

fiscal policy of his: party was dwelt on, were represented as 

still adhering to the pr-ogr-amme of 1891, in spite of the fact 

that 

ui t means disci"iminat ion agaf nat the rest · 
of the world, including the mother country." 2 

In h r s 13udget speech of 1896 Foster, after declaring 

the impossibility of any o r nthose facile political ra t t hs" of 

the Opposition, continued, 

""There is a line which I think is possible, 
and I believe it is right that the states 
manship of this country as well as of 
Great Britain and other colonies of the 
Empire should consider and ponder carefully 
and well, and nna t is whether it is, not 
possible for stat,esmanship in the colonies 
and Great Britain to bring about. between 
the colonies as amongst themselves and be 
tween the colonies and Great Britain 

1. Ibid, 1895, p. 656, p. 1084, p. 1142. 
2. Ibid, 1896, p. 998, p. 1324, p. 1363; Toronto Mail and Empire, 

Feb. 3, 4,. 11, 15 and 20, 1896 •. 
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concurrent action which will be conduc 
ive to the commercial interests of both 
and which will result in greater power 
and strengt.h. n 1 

'Ilo this, Cartwright stingingly replied, 

"The hon. gentlemen, in their time, have 
sent the people of Canada on many a wild 
goose chase.n 2 

The policy of imperial preferential trade was just another. And 

Davies produced the old argument of the discrimination of the 
3 

National Policy against British goods. The Mail and Empire, now 

the representative of the Conservative party in Toronto, in com 

menting upon Foster's and Cartwright's speeches said, 

'~The budget debate, so far as it; has gone, 
brings into relief, let it be repeated, 
an important phase of the trade question, 
bearing there can be little doubt, upon 
our m.tional future. Our people will yet. 
have to decide whether Canada is going to 
be a weak and writhing commercial annex of 
the United States, as she would be under 
free trade or unrestricted reciprocity, or 
~ strong and prosperous ally of Great Britain.rt 4 

The election of 1896 was not a tariff election, in 

spite of some Conservative efforts to make, it so, noteably the 

pronouncements of Sir Charles Tupper himself, now Premier and 

leader of the Conservative party, who declared that the issue 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

Common$' Debates 1896 (vol. XLI),pp. 999 ~- 1000; see also 
p. 1366. 
Ibid,pp. 1294: -, 1296. 
Ibid, p. 2604; of. a:lso Toronto Globe,. various: editorials 
throughout February. 
Feb. 1,. 1895. 
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was sharply defined between support of the National Policy and 
1 

the Liberal doctrine of free trade. It was fought definitely 

on the issue of.' the Manitoba schools, a comp.Lt caued sectarian 

quarrel, with charges of Government corruption occupying second 

place. The Conservative statements did, however, result in a 

considerable amount of criticism from Liberals of the National 
2 

Policy, and in many statements of tihe necessity of a gradual 

irn.plement.ation of trne Opposition programme, which was declared 

to be a tariff for revenue. This was the theme of all Lauri er' s 
3 

speeches, and was re-stated by him in an open letter to a Toronto 
4 

manufacturer, which received some attention during the campaign, 
5 

by Mow.at and others. Faceli with this; , the conservatrt ves could 

only reply that at best the Liberals promised merely not to do 

any harm, and that they were so "chameleon-liken in their atti 

tude t,o the tariff that no reliance could be placed in their 
6 

pledges. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

Tupper's Manifes.to, May 5, 1895, Tupper Papers IX, p. 61 an:l press of 
May&, 1896; Tupper at Halifax, Halifax Herald, cTu.ne 4, 1896; Toron 
to Mail and Empire, May 6, 1896; Montreal Gazette,. J"une 20 and 23,1896. 
Laurier at Montreal, ~uebec and Toronto, Toronto Globe, Apr. 25, May 
7, J"une 13; Cartwright to electors of South Oxford, and at Streets 
ville, ibid, Feb. 28 and May 30; Fielding at Dartmouth, Halifax 
Chronicle, J"une 15; Toronto Globe, May 9, 1896; Federal Elections: 
The Issues of the Campaign, hand-book for Liberal candidates. 
See foot-note 1. 
Toronto Globe,. J"une 3, 1896. 
Toronto Globe, May 4, 1896, Mowat' s letter to Lattrier agreeing to take 
part. in the elect ion campaign and to accept a place in the cabinet if 
the latter were successful; Paterson at. Brant, Toronto Globe, May 14, 
1896; Toronto Globe, Apr. 30 andi. May 9 and 23, 1896. 
Tupper at Haltn:·ax, Halifax Herald, June 4, 1896; Toronto Mail and 
Empire, May 11 and 19, J"une 4 and 20, 1896. 
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Tupper also made an attempt to introduce the ques t t on 

of imperial preference, as hinted at in Ii,oster' s speech, as an 

issue in the campaign. 

0We shall take up this question of preferen 
tial trade, rr he said at, Halifax, "and we shall 
succeed, as we have succeeded with the other 
great measures with which we have grappled, in 
bringing about a policy within this empire that 
will give expansion to Canada and to the great 
colonial possessions of the crown, that will 
far transcend in the future anything that has 
happened in the past • • • What has been accom 
plished by the national policy in this country, 
great as it is, will be comparatively insigni 
ficant in comparison with what preferential 
trade will do for Canada. n 

In a speech at London, Ontario, Laurieri however, adopted the 

preferential plan, declaring 

nthat the English people would e:x:pee:t in re 
turn • • • that we should adopt the revenue 
form of tariff, pure and simple; ••• you have 
here the possibility of having; the largest 
market in the world, the market of England 
••• You may have it on certain ~onditions. 
You may have it by renouncing the principle. 
which is to be found in your tariff ••• 
The Canadian people have now to make their 
choice. What will be their choice? Tteir 
choice will be for a revenue tariff, and for 
preferential trade." 

Thus the Conservatives were forced back on the argument that it 

would be impossible to r-eeonc t Le reciprocity with t.he United 
1 

States anc[I]. a preference for fil\reat Britain. 

The Liberals had·not abandoned their policy of freer 

trade relations on the North American continent; but in com 

parison with other subjects it received scant atten~ion. In 

1. 1roront.o Globe, June 4:, 1896. Tupperts Manifesto of May 5, 1896; 
speech at Halifax, Halifax Herald, June 4,1896; at Toronto, Toronto 
Mail and _Em¥ire, June 20 1896; 'J,1oront o Mail and Em::Qire May 6 • Mon 
treal Gazet e,tune 14,18~6; Halifax Herald, Jutl@ !b,I8~6; Wiilison, 
Laurier II, 'PP• 287 - 288. 
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Liberal hand-books for candidates discussion of the subject 

occupies comparatively little space. In one case a general 

discussion of the tariff occupies forty-two pages,. the Gowern 

ment scandals twenty-six and reciprocity only four; in the 

other, W,ri t beri for the Mari time Prov,inces,. it achieves a 

slightly better record, filling nine pages of a total of' eighty, 
1 

but is still out snr-Lpped by the record of corruption. Nor is 

there much allusion to this issue in Liberal newspaper edi- 

torials or speeches. Cartwright and Charlton, as might be 

expected, give the subject more prominence than do other 
2 

speakers, though Lauri er, in a speech at the small town of 

Va.lleyfield in Quebec promised that the Liberals would negoti at' e 
3 

a treaty with the United States "if we cann. Even here the 

statement is simply thrown in and not emphasized in any way; 

but, proving the insignificance of the subject in Liberal 

speeches,. this is almost the only speech of the campaign which. 

the Conservatives could quote to prove their contention, fre 

quently brought forward in the effort to revive the loyalty 
4 

cry,. that the Liberals st ill fav01:tr'ed Unrestricted Reciproo i ty. 

1. Federal Elections, Ontario Liberal Association (Toronto 1895); 
Platform of the Liberal Party, exemplified by quotation (Charlotte- 
town 1896,) • ~ · 

2. Cartwright to his constituents, Toronto Globe., Feb. 28, 1896; 
Charlton, Toronto Globe, May 9, 1896. 

3. Montreal Herald, Apr. 13, 1896. 
4. Tupper at Toronto> Toronto Mail and EmJ2i.re, June 20, 1896; ibid, 

May 12,, June 10, 22 and 23, 1896; Montreal Gazette, June 14 and 
17, 1896; Halifax Herald1 June 121 15, 16, 17, 18, 20 and 22, 
1896. 
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Thus, between 1891 and 1896, the wheel had come full 

circle. Unrestricted Reciprocity had become reciprocity only 

on conditi6ns which would be agreeable to Canada, and, from 

being the main issue in the previous campaign, the question of 

trade relations with the United States occupied a very subsidiary 

position in the latter. Sustained in an election in which 

general tariff conditions had themselves taken only a second 

or third place, and in which they had advocat-ed a revenue tariff', 

preferential trade within the Empire and reciprocity with the 

United States, the Liberals were in reality free to choose 

which ever one of their l)rogramraes best suited practical con 

ditions and considerations. 
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THE LD3.ERALS IN POVvER • 

CHAPTER IV 

Though left free to emphasize a revenue tariff, pre 

ferential trade with Great Bri t.ai.n , or reci proeri ty with the 

United States, all of which had been advocated in their campaign 

of 1896, the Liberals, now come to power, did not immediately 

decide which should be the main direction of the it ·earif:f policy. 

Soon after taking office in July Lw.rier spoke at St. 

Johns, Q,ue. Here he once more stated his view of the necessity 

of a gradual reform of the tariff. With regard to the United 

States, he said, 

"We propose to try and establish amicable 
relations with them • • • If we succeed 
••• we will revive the reciprocity treaty 
of 1854-66, the era of· good times for the 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario.n 

The Toronto Globe con1mented favourably on this section of his 

speech, and declared that reciprocity with the United States 

need not interfere with an arrangement with Great Britain, since 

there were many commodities imported from the American states in 

which there was no British competition, and these could be made ,. 
the subject of a reciprocity treaty. 

In an interview with a reporter from the Chicago 

1. Toronto Globe, July 27 and 29, 1895. 
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Record the Liberal leader was even more encouraging. The former 

began by telling Laurier that his assumption of the ct'.fice of 

Prime Minj_ ster was c ons i.der-ed cause for congratulation in the 

United States, as holding out hope for more friendly relations 

between the two countries. The latter acknowledged these senti- 

ments gracefully and said that his Government did indeed intend 

"to signalize its administration by a re- 
newal of neighbourly relations with our 
friends across the border." 

He then went on to discuss the various matters in which this, 

could be shown. With regard to reciprocity he declared, 

ttThe Liberals have always been in favour 
of freer trade with tine United States, and 
I am prepared to make an arrangement with 
your country for the free exchange of such 
natural products and such manufactured 
articles as may be mutually agreed upon. 
This quest ion, together with those of deep 
waterways and fisheries and the coasting 
trade of the lakes, should, it appears to 
me, be all taken up together and dealt with 
in a broad, serious and comprehensive spirit 
on one anvil.n 1 

The Toronto Globe's comment dealt chiefly with Laurier's discus- 

sion of the canal and waterway system. The concluding paragraph 

once more stated that there was scope for a trade trea~y in 

commodities which were not imported fro.m Great Britain and 

continued:- 

1. Ibid, Aug. 18, 1896.. This interview was read in the House of' 
Commons on August 23, 18961 by a Conservative member, and Lau:rier, 
in reply to a question, declared it was a nsubstantially correct" 
report of the interview. Commons' Debates, 1896, 2nd. sess., 
(vol. XLIII), pp. 12 - 14. 
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nHowever, though a reciprocal arrangement 
would be desirable, it would not be essen 
tial to the maintenance of the most friendly 
relations, nor to the carrying out of the 
common waterway project, nor to the settle 
ment of other questions which now occasion 
trouble and annoyance to the people of both 
countr±es. We ought to meet our neighbors 
in a spirit of friendly independence, inti 
mating that we are quite capable of holding 
our own under existing circumstances, and yet 
that we are ready to co-operate with them, 
upon liberal and honorable terms, in any 
undertaking for the common benefit.n 1 

Asked in the House of Commons on September 16th, if, in 

view of various statements made by him, which were quo~ed - none 

of them of a date later than 1894 - he had sent conunissioners to 

Washington for the purpose of negotiating a reciprocity treaty, 

Laurier replied that the Government was going to enter into such 

negotiations, but in view of the proximity of the Presidential 

elections 

ttthe time is not now opportune. n 
"The Government would not like,n he added, nto 
have the commissioners come back after an in 
terview with the American authorities of three 
minutes duration.n 2 

The Government was in fact sounding out ·the British 

attitude in preparation for the time when advances could be made 

to the incoming .American administration.. Cartwright, now Minister 

of Trade and Commerce, not Finance Minister, as he must have hoped 

and expected, met Joseph Chamberlain, British Secretary for the 

1. 
2. 

Toronto Globe, Aug. 18, 1896. 
Commons' Debates, 1896, 2nd sess., (vol. XLIII) :p. 1305. 
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Colonies, while the latter was on a visit to the United States. 

The Canadian Minister told Chamberlain that Laurier wished to 

enter into communication with the United States for a reciprocity 

treaty, which seemed the only means of stopping the continuous 

drain of population from Canada; but it had already been inti 

mated that the Jurericans would not treat except on the basis of 

a preference in the Canadian market. 

nMr. Laurier wishes to know if the British 
Government would take exception to commu 
nications on this basis." 

To this Chamberlain replied that if the Canadian government were 

"to reduce their tariff generally, or at 
least to allow, the mother country ·~o share 
in any reductions which they might make to 
the United States, there would be nothing 
but satisfaction on the part of the British 
Government and people. But if on the con 
trary the Canadian Goverrtment proposes to 
put the mother country at a distinct disad 
vantage, I think that very strong feeling 
would be excited on the subject. It would 
be felt that the act was a hostile one, in 
compatible with the sentiments of Imperial 
unity which we believe both countries desire 
to cherish. It seems to me to be a step, 
and a great one, towards political separa 
tion, and you cannot expect any assistance 
from the mother country to such a policy.n 

On the other hand, he had no objection to the opening of negotia 

tions, if t-he principle of discrimination in favour of American 
1 

products were not posited beforehand. 

Imrnediatel.y after the .American elections, the Canadian 

government made several tentative.overtures to the President-elect 

1. Garvin, Joseph ~b~mberlain III, pp. 183 - 184. 
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and those who were to occupy prominent positions during his re 
the "' tT •f 

gim.e. Early in 1897, Lauri er visited .\-Cleveland and had an 

interview with President-elect McKinley. Here the former is 

reported to have suggested the plan of c ormnercial union, saying 

that he thought his government was stong enough to carry it 

through. McKinley, however, demurred, though he did think that 

it was possible for each country to make concessions so that a 
1 

reciprocal tariff could be established. 

Charlton also went in the early part of the year to 

the United States to sound out Dingley, Chairman of the Ways and 

Means Committee, and others. Laurier, in a letter to Charlton, 

took care to emphasize the unofficial character of his visit. 

nr wish also," he wrote, "that you would 
utilize your stay there to obtain infor- 
mation and for nothing else. 

We must hold our hands free to deal 
ru.n any direction which the interests of 
Canada may demand, and whilst for my part 
I am strongly impressed with the view that 
our relations with our neighbours should 
be friendly, at the same time I am equally 
strong in the opinion ·t;hat we may have to 
take the .American tariff - if conceived in 
hos.tility t o Canada - and make it the 
Canadian tariff. n 

Charlton found Farrer, as usual, in Washington and urged that 

his services be used unofficially. He reported that Olney, the 

retiring Secretary of State,, regretted that t he Democratic 

administration would. not have the opportunity of framing a 

1. Poland, Reciprocity Negotiations, p. 259, quoting Pepper, C.M., 
Memorandum for the President, 1909, Knox Papers. 
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reciprocity treaty. Sherman, who was to be McKinley's Secretary 
1 

of State, was friendly, but vague. 

Another attempt to discuss the question of r-e c t.pr-oei ty 

was embarked upon by the more pretentious visit of Cartwright and 

Davies, both members of the Cabinet, who were definitely 

"commissioned to visit Washington and make 
known the fact nhat we are willing to 
negotiate a recipro~ity treaty." 

Cartwright described the result of the mission as follows: 

uwe returned from Washing;ton perfectly con 
vinced of two things. We returned from 
Washington perfectly convinced of the fact 
that the foolish conduct - I use the word 
advisedly - perhaps not so much on the part 
of the leader of the Opposition (TupperJ as 
of some others of our predecessors, had 
placed immense difficulties in the way of 
an immediate and honourable settlement with 
the United States ••• We returned from 
Washington seeing and ;reeling the great 
mistakes that had been comm; tted, but seeing 
and feeling likewise that it was not im 
possible, if a more prudent and statesman 
like cour-se were adopted, by showing the 
luuericans that we are willing to trade with 
them on fair terms, by showing that we de 
sired to be good neighbours of theirs, 
that we had no wish in the slightest degree 
to irritate and annoy them, to obtain at a 
little Lane r day and under more favourable 
circumstances a treaty which would be honour 
able to both parties. 11 2 

A later memorandurn of Fiel&ing, Lauri er' s Finance 

:Minister, states that this visit was not official, but that the 

unofficial inquiries of Cartwright and Davies were 

l. 
2. 

Skelton, Laurier II, pp. 123 - 125. 
Commons' Debates 1897,(vol. XLIV), p. 1134, p. 1253. 
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"sufficient to satisfy them that no pro 
posals looking towards a liberal recipro 
city treaty between the two countries 
would be entertained by the United States 
••• If better trade relations were not 
established at that time, it was clearly 
because there was no dis~osition on the 
part of the United S·t;ates towards the 
making of a treaty~" 1 

A comment of the Globe on an open letter from a resi 

dent of Detroit,, which appeared in its issue of March 6th, urging 

that Laurier view the question of reciprocity with the United 

States with a mind free from the selfish arguments of Canadian 

manufacturers and undazzled by British honours, is significant. 

not necessity,n said the Liberal news- 
pape r , "our- amended tariff must be brought 
down long before any negotiations for 
reciprocity with the United States can be 
concluded. From this it seems to follow 
that the reductions to be made must apply 
in the main to British imports. We could 
then say to our neighbours 'we are pre 
pared to make similar reductions on goods 
mainly imported from the United States as 
soon as you are willing to make concessions 
of the same kind.'11 2 

rrhe famous resolution introduced by Fielding in his 

first budget, announced on April 22nd, and generally considered 

as inaugurating the principle of the British preference,is in 

fact general in its wording and provides for the application of 

1. 

2. 

Memorandum by the Canadian Minister of Finance for the informa.tiol} 
of His Majesty's .Ambassador at Washington, Dec. 1. This is to be 
found.in Fielding Papers, Letter-book, Oct. 13 - Nov. 10, 1909, 
pp. 619 - 634. 
Toronto Globe, Mar. 6. 
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the reduced tariff to all countrj;es whose tariff rates, 

"on the whole, are as favourable to Canada 
as the terms of the reciprocal tariff here 
in referred to." 

Expressed in this way to avoid the application of the new tariff 

to Belgium and Germany, with whom Great Britain had trade treaties 

promising the same treatment in British colonial markets as she 

herself received, the Liberals claimed that it would in practice 

affect only products from the mother country. 

'*We have looked over the whole globe, n said 
Laurier, ttand we have found only one coun 
try whose tariff, so far as we know, is on 
a level with ours, and not only a level, but 
far more favorable than ours; and there 
fore we believe our minimum tariff, for the 
present applies to Great Britain, and to no 
other country.n 1 

Tche Conservatives refused to agree with thi$ interpretation and 

maintained that, 

nthe proposal so far as preferential trade 
with Great Britain is concerned is a com 
plete delusion. The proposal is simply to 
return to free trade between Canada and a 
large portion of the world and will ••• 
result in destroying any prospect of ob- 
taining preferential trade within the Empire." 2 

As a matter of fact the Conservatives were correct in their con 

tention that under the conditions then obtaining ·the preferential 

tariff would have to be extended, no-fjonly to Germany and Belgium, 

1. 
2. 

Commons' Debates 1897 ,(vol. XLIV and XLV), p. 3099. 
Tupper to Sir Howard Vincent, May 13, 1897, Tupper Papers V, 
p. 575a; see also Commons' Debates 1897, p. 1287. 
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1 
but to a number of other countries as well. 

As far as relations, with the United States were con 

cerned the Conservatives brought forward three arguments. The 

first, and most obvious, was that this amounted to discrimination 

against Ame r-Lc an prod.ucts, since the goods of so many other coun 

tries were admitted at the preferential rate, and therefore must 
2 

lead to retaliation. Second, and somewhat more subtle, was the 

accusation that the preferential tariff was merely a nbluffn to 

frighten the United States into making a reciprocity treaty. 

nThe Wiman delusion is still strong upon 
them". :a 

An att:ti but.ion of st ill more .Machiavellian designs was made in 

the charge that the general wording of the preferential clause was 

merely a guise 

nto give, without ccnaent of Parliament.,. a 
preference to the United States ••• The 
reciprocity, or minimum tariff, scheme is, 
we are inclined to believe, a movement to 
wards that very system of United States 
discrimination which Sir Richard Cartwright 
not long ago so vociferously advocated." 4 

To support this contention a portion of Cartwright's speech on 

the budget, in which he had expressed the Government's nwelcome" - 5 
to the United States "if they choose to accept our oftern was 

1. See Sessional Papers, 1899, No. 109. 
2. Montreal Gazett-e, Apr. 26, 1897; Halifax Herald, Apr. 29, 1897. 
3. Halifax Herald, Apr. 26 and 28, 1897. 
4. Toronto Mail and Empire, Apr. 26, 189U; Halifax Heral&, Apr. 30, 

. 1897. 
5. Commons' Debates 1897 (vol. XLIV}, p. 1254. 
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quoted~ Fielding particularly denied that the reciprocal tariff 
1 

was applicable to the Uni t·ed States; and, next year, all doubt 

was set at rest by the restrict ion of the preference to Great 

Britain alone, the German and Belgian treaties having been mean 

time repealed. 

It should also be noted that the Fielding tariff did 

not contain the clause, in all tariff acts since 1879, by which 

the Governor-General in Council was authorized to admit free 

certain natural procfll.ucts when the United States should take re 

ciprocal action. 

Meanwhile the victorious Republican party had likewise 

been re-fashioning their tariff, resulting in the Dingley Act, 

which reproduced the features of the McKinley Bill unfavourable 

to Canada and was definitely worse with regard to lumber. Thus 

both countries felt they had a grievance. In the United States 

the new Canadian tariff arrangements were regarded as a practical 

discrimination against .American trade and the New York Tribune 

stated: 

"This fact im.y perhaps have some influence 
when the quest ion arises whether thill3.: coun 
try should continue the bonded privilege 
by which Canadian railroads are enabled. to 
haul a great quarrtLtry of freight from this 
country. tt 

With regard to reciprocity with carada it was said, 

ttAt Washington the whole subject is viewed 
with comparative indifference. To the 

1. Ibid, p. 3130. 
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United States the Dominion is only one o:fl'.' 
many countries, with which a reciprocity 
agreement may for special reasons modify 
the present policy of protection". 1 

The influence of the Dingley Bill is apparent in 

:B,ielding' s .budget speech of 1897. It is now obvious, he says, 

that conditions have materially changed since 1893 - that is, 

to say the time of the Liberal Convention and the Wilson-Gorman 

T!Bill. While he does not agree with those who believe 

ttthat our neighbours frame their tariff 
chiefly with reference to how Canada will 
act and what effect it will have on Canada, n 

still the new measure, even if not based on hostility to Canada, 

will undoubtedly affect the trade relations between the two 

countr±es and we wust consider this in making our own tariff. 

There are some in Cana.da who advocate the principle of retalia- 

tion. The Govermnent does not. favour this policy, but it does 

think that, pending negotiations 

rrand pending the settlement of the Amer-Lean 
tariff question and a clear understanding 
of what will be the effect which their policy 
may have upon the affairs of Carada, it is 
the part of prudence that we should to-day 
hold our hands and not extend to that 
country the measure of t.ariff reform which 
we would be anxious to extend if they would 
meet us on 1 j_ beral lines • '' 

While we cannot complain of the Dingley Bill, or of the right of 

the United States 

1. Ha Litax Herald, Apr. 29, 1897, quoting New York Tribune; J"ohn 
w. Russell, nour Trade Relations with Canadan, Nmth Anerican 
Review (vol. CLXIV), J"une 1897, pp. 710 - 718. 
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ttto frame their policy with a single eye 
to their own interests, tt 

there is no reason why we should reduce our tariff as far as they 

are concerned. 

ttif our American friends wish to make a 
treaty with us, we are willing to meet 
them and treat on fair and equitable 
terms. If it shall not please them to do 
that, we shall in one way regret the 
fact, but shall nevertheless .go on our 
way rejoicing, and find other mar-ke tis to 
build up the prosperity of Can~da inde 
pendent of the .American people." 1 

john Charlton, in published articles, went considerably 

further. 

"Not only is the Dingley Bill illiberal 
and unfriendly," he wrote, "but it is so 
gratuitously and without provocation.n 

'These duties ••• are excessive and the 
Cana:.dian producer has good. reason to say 
that not only is such the case, but that 
tih ey are unjust. The United States cal ... 
c·ulation in fixing these rates seems to 
be that it is necessary to take vigorous 
measures to keep Canadian farmers from 
flooding the United States with cheap pro 
ducts, to the injury of the United States 
farmer. Most fortunately the truth is 
that the Canadian farmer is becoming more 
anr more independent of the United States 
market, owing to hostile and oppressive 
Uni·ted States legislation. • • . We may 
begin to look with some degree of in 
diff'erence upon the actn.on taken by the 
Government of that country in relation to 
the admission of agricultural and animal 
products into their ma rks t , n 2. 

George W. Ross, a member of the Liberal Cabinet in tihe 

province of Ontario, laid down the conditions, on which alone a 

1. 

2. 

Comm.ons'Debates 1897 (vol. XLIV)pp. 1083, -" 1134; see also 
Toronto Globe, Apr. 23 and 25, 1897. 
Canada:an encyclopaedia I, p., 3773 

11.American Trade Relations11
, 

1.'ran"adian Magazine, IX, Oct. 1897, pp. 502 - 505. 
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satisfactory reciprocity treaty could be negotiated, as follows:- 

1 "It must be purely, from start to finish, a 
business agreemen·t," involving no conces 
sions from Canada for which corresponding 
concessions are not made by the United States. 

2 nNo territorial right" must be ceded. "Cana 
dians went far enough in this respect by 
the Washington Treaty, when they c:onceded to 
the Americans the free navigation of our 
canals and the St. Lawrence River, for which 
the corresponding concessions were inadequate." 

3 nThe stipulations of such treaty should not 
even by implication contain any conditions 
which would give the American gcver-nmerrt any 
direct or indirect control over the political 
future of Canada. 11 

4 Mo treaty should discriminate against ~reat 
Britain • 

5 The interests of Candian manufacturers must 
be considered. 

6 "To appear as suppliants for freer trade rela 
tions with the United States should not be 
thought of. For thirty years we have ex.i at ed , 
and have prospered, too, in the face of an 
American tariff which was all but prbhibitory . 
.Any undue anxiety on our part to enter the 
American market now, would be an expresston 
of want of confidence in the capacity of Cana 
dians to do business with the world on the 
same conditions as other nations.n 

From this he went on,in a speech to the British Empire League,to 

laud the British preference and outline "the dangers of recipro- 

city". 

1 

These were:- 

The danger of the use of a reciprocity treaty 
n as an admission that the wealrer nation ••• 
is dependent upon the stronger nation f'or a 
market, or such a treaty may foster a feeling 
of dependence in the weaker nation upon the 
markets of the stronger na t.i.on , In either case, 
any such feeling would be prejudicial to Canada." 
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2 The threat of repeal might be held over 
the head of the weaker nation "as a means 
of wresting concessions inimical to the 
prosperity of the weaker nation," or even 
to force political union. 

The east and west transportation system of 
Canada might be injured. 

4 "At best any market based upon a treaty is 
a temporary one ••• The United States can 
more than supply her own people. Every 
thing points to the market of Great Britain 
as the only permanent market for the people 
of Oanada.n 

":F'or these reasons, n he concluded, "there 
should be no haste in the efforts to negotiate 
a reciprocity treaty with the United States. 
(loµd and continued applause.) We owe it 
to ourselves that we should not approach the 
Americans in any spirit of dependence or sub 
serviency. (loud applause.) It should be 
distinctly understood that we ask no favors 
in ·the .American market for which we are unable 
to gi v:e an ample equivalent. in the Canadian 
market, and no condition involving the sacri 
fice of any vested right or any consideration 
whatsoever as to the use of our waterwaYffil, our 
railroads, or our fisheries should be put in 
the scale as a counterpoise to equalize any 
privilege afforded to us in the markets of the 
United States. (loud applause.) A com,ner 
cial treaty that cannot be made on a commer-c i.a L 
basis pure and simple should not be made at 
all. (applause.J On this point there should 
be neither parleying nor pandering." l 

Thus, when negotiations for reciprocity, along with 

other subjects, were embarked upon in 1898, it can hardly be 

said that prior tariff regulations on either side had made con 

ditions particularly propitious. 

1. Canada: an ency~lopaedia I, p. 406; Preferential Trade with Great 
Britain and Reciproc~ty with the United States, a speech made on 
Dec. 4, 1897, and published as a pamphlet. 
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The initiation of negotiations on a number of sub 

jects of difficulty between the two countries grew out of the 

dispute over pelagic seal fishing in Behring Sea, a complicated 

question, which it is unnecessary to discuss here. In November, 

1897, Laurier and Davies, now Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

accompanied by some experts, paid a visit to Washington, where, 

with Mr. Adam of the British I~mbassy, they held various conversa 

tions with Secretary of State Sherman and John w. Foster. At 

these conferences the Canadians insisted that the seal fishing 

matter should not be considered alonei but should be one of a 

number of subjects which, they thought, needed discussion. These 

included reciprocity, the Atlantic fisheries, the United States 

alien labour law and the protectionff fish in the Great Lakes. 
I 

Foster submitted a proposal by which both countires would agree 

to suspend the operation of the seal fishers for the conring sea 

son, and representa·tives would then be appointed to discuss the 

subjects mentioned and "any other unsettled question between the 

United States and Canada which either of the Goverrunents may see 

proper to bring forward." Laurier, however, said that he must 

consult his colleagues, and in a letter to Foster, after his re 

turn to Ottawa, said that they were unwilling to agree to this. 

In his reply Foster rJ?presented that the rresident felt 

"that the subject of the proper protection 
of the seals should not be complicated with 
other questions of intricate public policy 
and conflicting interests,n but, "in his 
earnest desire to promote a more friendly 
state of relations between the two neigh 
boning countries he has consented that all 
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those questions should be ambraced in one 
series of negotiations, if meanwhile a 
modus vivandi could be agreed upon which 
would save the seals from destruction while 
the negotiations were in progress". 1 

Nevertheless, in March, the United States again urged 

an arrangement for, the settlement of the seal fisheries and agreed 

to a preliminary discussion on the organization of a mixed com- 

mission for the settlement of all questions. Davies, therefore, 

went to Washington Q8~jR in May and, with Pauncefote, had dis 

cussions with Foster and Kasson, representing the United States. 

At these meetings it was decided that it was desirable that trall 

controversies11 between the two countries should be settled by 

means of reference to a Joint High Commission, which should have 
2 

five members from each side and meet at Quebec. The bases to be 

presented for the consideration of the Commission were also agreed 

to. The question of reciprocity formed the subject of the 

eighth point of reference, where 

ttsuch readjustments and concessions as may 
be deemed mutually advantageous, of customs 
duties applicable in each country to the 
products of the soil or the industry of the 
other, upon the basis of reciprocal equiva 
len-bsn was stated to be one of the matters 
to be discussed by the Commission. 

The other points of reference were: seal fishing in the 

Behring Sea, the Atlantic and l1ac ific fisheries, the Alaska 

1. 

2. 

Fore~_gn Rela·bions of the United States 1897, pp. 320 - 324, Laurier 
J?a;pe_~. 
This was later increased. to six on the admission of a member from 
Newfoundland. 
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boundary, transit of merchandise through one country to the other, 

the alien labor laws, mJninc; rights of citizens of one country in 

the other, a revision of the Rush-Bagot treaty of 1817 dealing 

with armaments on the Great Lakes, and, at the request of Canada, 
1 

reciprocity in wrecking and salvage rights. On May 31st public 

announcement was made of the forth-coming meeting of a Com.mission. 

In August the Governments exchanged protocols giving 

their views on the different subjects of the terms of reference. 

The Brj_ tish c ommun Lc a t Lon was based on a Canadian Privy Council 

Minuter prepared in response to a wire from the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies. In its completed form the paragraph dealing 

wj_ th reciprocity read/ as f'ollows: 

"It has always been 'the opinion of the party 
now in power in Canada that the geographical 
position of the United States and Canada 
makes a large measure of free trade between 
them most desirable. The fact, however, that 
each country has a high Customs tariff, which 
is practically protective, renders mutual con 
cessions somewhat difficult. Moreover, the 
fact should not be overlooked that Canada, 
while fully appreciating the advantage of the 
American markets, has in recent years, by the 
judicious subsidizing of freight steam-ships 
and the introduction of the cold storage sys 
tem, succeeded in finding a profitable market 
for a large portion of her surplus natural 
products in Great, Britain; that this market 
is capable of indefinite expansion, and that 
in consequence the desirability of obtaining 
access to the markets of the United States has 
been appreciably diminished. 

1. Laurier Papers, Malloy, Treaties and Conventions I, pp. 770 .... 773. 
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Notwithstanding this fact, it is considered 
that negotiations for a free interchange of 
a wide list of natural productsf is still 
desirable and feasible, though it would, of 
course, be impossible f'or Canada to grant to 
the United States tariff concessions with 
out extending them also to such countries 
as are entitled by Treaty to most-favoured 
nation treatment in Canada, and it is essen 
tial also that the Dominion should maintain 
unimpaired j_ ts right to grant preferential 
treatment to the mother country and other 
parts of the Empire of which it is a member.n 2 

The American comment on the same article was much simp 

ler. 

tiThe Government of the United States,n it 
states, "is heartily committed to the policy 
of commercial reciprocity, and trusts that 
the labors of the Com.mission will result in 
some such arrangement with Canada on the 
basis indicated in this paragraph of the 
Protocol. The United States has found no 
inconvenience in seeking reciprocity, for 
the reason that it has always claimed that 
the most favoured nation clause does not 
apply to reciprocal concessions granted for 
a specific consideration, and has inserted 
this principle in many of its treaties with 
foreign govermo.ents. n 3 

The Comrnission met in ,:iuebec from August 23rd to October 

10th, 1898, with a short adjournment in September, and from Novem- 

ber 10th, 1898, to February 20th, 1899,in Washington. The Ameri- 

can members were Senators l!7airbanks and Gray, Congressman Dingley, 

and Foster, Kasson and 1r. J. Coolidge of the State Departr.r1ent. 

1. An earlier draft, corrected by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, added here nand a 
carefully selected Li.st of manufactured products .11'•; Laurier Paper~. 

2. Ibid. 
3. Poland, Reciprocity Ne~otiations, p. 283, quoting Kasson Paper_s; 

U. S. Memorandum of views on _s~bjects in p~e~tocol of May 30, 1898. 
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Great Britain was represented by Lord Herschell,, Lord Chancellor, 

who was made chairman of this section,. Laurier, Cartwrig:ht, Charl- 

ton and Davies from Canada, and 'iiinter of Newfoundland. Both be- 

fore and during the meeting of the Comraission both sides received 

many communications and these, viri th the newspaper editorials, 

give some idea of the state of public opinion. 

On the general question of reciprocity the tone of bo th 

Laurier's correspondents and of the Liberal press was inclined to 

be cautious rather than enthusiastic. 

from a prominent supporter said, 

As one letter received 

"Better no treaty at all than one that will 
meet with determined opposition," 

and another repeated these views, declaring that any reciprocity 

agreement must be capable of being 

ttreasonably defended, and very well and strongly 
defended at that,as being a treaty which is 
not one-sided in the way of too many conces 
sions by Canada without fully corresponding 
concessions by the United States." 

Another correspondent said, 

"The feeling here is very strongly in favor 
of no reciprocity arrangements with the United 
States unless with regard to some natural 
products and raw materials. t, 

Clifford Sifton, now La~rier's Minister of the Interior and des 

tined to leave the party in 1911 on the issue of reciprocity, 

expressed these same views to both Davies and Laurier. 

A magazine article by na Canadian Liberal", repeating 

the old argw.nents about the value of Canadian-American trade and 
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declaring that all Canadian statesmen, and especially the members 

of the Commission, were convinced of the desirability of broaden 

ing the trade relations between the two countries, brought a 

vigorous condemnation from James Young, who said, 

"The Dominion was never so prosperous, never 
attracted so much of the world's attention, 
never had so bright a future as to-day, and 
we have clearly demonstrated that all impor 
tant fact that, however valuable they are, 
this country is not dependent on the markets 
of' the Unit,ed States • • • The day for tgoing 
more than half way to meet the views of the 
United States' has gone by." 

Two correspondents of Laurier prophesied that even reciprocity in 

natural products would result in defeat at ·the polls, and another, 

to quote himself, na life-long Liberal", declared, 

ttMore people and cheap transport will be of 
greater benefit to Canadian agriculture than 
would any reciprocity treaty that can be 
framed.n 1 

Of course there were some enthusiasts, one correspondent even 

urging that an effort to secure Unrestricted Reciprocity be made; 

this,however,only off-set/ the extremists in the other direction. 
w&I 

The generally prevalent tone i-8 that of care and caution. 

The attitude of the Liberal press was similar. The 

Halifax Chronicle admitted that the two subjects in which the 

Maritime Provinces were interested were the Atlantic fisheries 

and reciprocity, but it saw considerable difficulty in the way 

1. Lauri er Papers; Dafoe, Sift,on, pp. 191 - 192; "The Anglo-A.mer ican 
Joint High Commissionn, North A.rnerican Review,(vol. CLX) VII, July 
1898, pp. 165 - 175; Toronto Globe, Aug. 27, 1898. 
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of achieving any progress in the latter. 

nrr our American neighbors are ready for 
the establishment of freer trade relations 
with this country," it declared, "we are 
ready to meet them half-way. 'If they are 
not ready we can wait; and Ln the meantime 
we can keep on using all legitimate means 
to promote industrial and commercial expan 
sion in other directions ••• The Liberal 
position on this question is a good treaty 
or none." 1 

The Montreal Herald considered reciprocity "on a basis which Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will approve" a good thing, and, no doubt, bene 

ficial to some industries. On the other hand, however, 

"Let Canada be made a cheap country to live 
in, and a cheap country no produce in, and 
these industries will work out their own 
salvation just as the agricultural industry 
did when it was quite as seriously threatened 
••• If Sir Wilfrid brings back a treaty it 
will be well; if not, it will still be well." 2 

The Toronto Globe said, 

"The sole question for Canada, therefore, is 
whether any arrangement can be made that 
will enlarge Canadian trade or afford any 
advantage or convenience to Canad:l.without 
crossing the lines of the well-settled 
policy of this country or interfering with 
its inde1;endence. 11 3 · 

4 
The Manitoba Free Press was most non-committal in its attitude; 

and the Vic·toria Daily Times, while more enthusiastic than any 

other paper in its praise of the benefits of reciprocity, still 

1. Aug. 17 and 24, Sept. 3 and 6, 1898; Feb. 16,, 1899. 
2. Aug. 22, Sept. 12, Dec. 10, 1898. 
3. Dec. 10, 1898. 
4. Aug. 23, 1898. 
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considered the Alaska boundary question "by far the most impor- 
1 

tant question" with which the Commission had to deal. 

With this attitude on the part of the Liberals the 

Conservative newspapers were thrown back: on the argument that 

the alteration in the tariff since the Laurier governraent came 

into office had so benefited the Americans that 

ttthe United States is in the position of not 
needing what the Canadian delegates are 
offering in exchange for what ·they seek. n 

The negotiations should be begun by the lowering of the .Araerican 
2 

tariff to "some place nearer" the Canadian. The old record of 

the Canadian members of the Commission as favouring Unrestricted 

Reciprocity was also, of course, emphasized as was the visit of 

Wiman to Quebec, as the represent.a ti ve of the Merchants' Associa 

tion or New York. The Montreal Gazette, however, noted the 
3 

change in the Liberal attitude since 1891. 

An explanation of thts was offered by the Liberal papers 

in the different conditions which obtained. 

"Thtrty-six years of protection in the United. 
States and eighteen of the same pernicious 
system in Canada have created industrial and 
fiscal conditions in both countl~es, which 
must necessarily surround with considerable 
difficulty tariff adjustments on each side of 
the international boundary which will give 
any considerable measure of freer trade,n 

said the Halifax Chronicle. Both Liberal and Conservative papers 

1. Sept. 9 and 28, 1898. 
2. Montreal Gazette, Nov., 29, 1898; Toronto Mail and :Empire, Aug., 19 and 

24, 1898, Jan. 26, 1899. 
3. Halifax Herald, Aug. 23 and 26, 1898; Montreal Gazette, Aug. 30, 1898j 

Toronto Mail and Empire, Aug. 19 and 31, 1898. 
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warned the Govern..ment not to "jeopardize or sacrifice any great 

Canadian industry, tt for stable cord i tions must be maintained and 

there was no assurance of permanency in any arrangement with the 

United States, as past experience had all too clearly shown. At 

present even the Canadian agriculturist 

'1 is not worrying himself into a fever over· 
the United States market." 

WA.t 
11he best possibility of expansion ~ in his export trade to 

Great Britain, to which he hatl,now turned his attention. 

nwhile in 1891 Canadians were asking for 
reciprocity, and the Americans were only 
willing to concede it on impossible condi 
tions, to-day the Americans are no less 
anxious for an agreement than we are.n 

nwhatever may have been the conditions in 
the past, the Canadian market to-day is 
a better one for American produce and manu 
factures than the American market; is for 
Canada. Under these circu1nstances a r ec t p 
roci ty treaty cannot be regarded as a boon 
to Canada in any greater degree than to 
the Un:i.ted States, unless its terms are such 
as to give to Canadian exports to the States 
free entry in much greater volume than in 
the case of Ame r t c an goods entering Canada. 11 1 

The question of the relation of the British preference 

to a reciprocity treaty also came in for a good deal of discus- 

sion. There were several reports that the Americans would not 

enter into any trade agreement unless the preferential clause 

1.. Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 24, 1898; Montreal Herald, Nov. 21, 1898; 
Toronto Globe, Aug. 19, 23 and 25, Nov , 10, 1898; Manitoba Free 
Press, Aug. 23, 1898; Montreal Gazette, Aug. 10 and Sept. 6, 1898; 
Toronto Mail and Empire, Aug. 20, 1898; Laurier I)apers. 
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in the Canadian tariff was repealed. 

opinion was against any such action. 

In general, Canadian 

Edward Farrer declared that 

it would be easy for the .Araericans to get the same rate as the 

British; but it is doubtful, in view of the attitude of both the 
1 

Conservative and Liberal press, if this would have been sustained. 

Aside from the general question of the desirability of 

a treaty there was, of course, as in all tariff n ego t.La tions, a 

considerable amount of correspondence and expression of opinion 

on the specific articles which should be included. 

nThe subject of woods generally" wrote 
Laurier, nwhether in log or in any way pre 
pared for consumption, is one of the most 
difficult questions with which we have to 
deal.n 

It certainly called forth the largest amount of correspondence 

and was complicated by the regulations of the province of Ontario 

requiring manufacture of Lumber- before its export. The lumber 

men presented a memorial to the Commission protesting against the 

removal of these regulations, except in return for the free ad 

mission of Canadian lumber, and this was repeated in several 

letters to Lauri er, including one from the Premier of ontiar Io , who 
2 

also visited ~uebec to impress tb:e Co:mmission with his views. 

Some of Laurier's correspondents, including a member of his 

1. Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 25 and Sept. 27, 1898; Montreal Herald, Aug. 
2&,, 1898; Toronto Mail anq ~111pi~, Aug .. 26 and Nov. 21, 1898; Robert 
McConnell, editor of the Halifax Chronicle, ncommercial Relations be 
tween Canada and the United States"~ Canadian Magazinq_ XII, J"an. 1899, 
pp. 198 - 201; Edward I!,arrer, "The Anglo-American Co:m:mission," Forum 
XXV, Aug. 1898, pp. 652 - 665. 

2. Gillies & oo , to Lauri er, Resolt.cti;ion of I'enetanguishene 1J.1own Council; 
A. S. Hardy to Laurier, Laurier Papers; Toronto Globe, Sept. 20, 1898; 
Montreal Herald, Sept. 1'2', I999. 
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Cabinet, did not, however, think that this was an adequate re 

turn, pointing out that if the Ontario law was retained the 
1 

duty on Lumbe r must soon be wj_thdrawn by the United States. 

Others asked for an import duty on American lumber, Latins and 

shingles, equal to that imposed on Canadian products by the 
2 

United States. 

There was also consj_derable dern..and for the remission 

of duty on minerals, - iron, nickel, silver lead, phosphorus, 
3 

gypsum and mj_ca all being brought forward by those interested. 

Some were careful to add, however, that ores should not be ad 

mitted free, unless the same concession was made to bullion, as 
4 

this would destroy the smelting industry in Canada; and there 

was protest against a proposal, favoured by Fielding, to place 
5 

pig-iron on the free list. Others suggested that an export 

duty should be placed on nickel ore and matte, or other provi- 
6 

sion made for its compulsory manufacture in Canada. 

A number of letters asked for the free admission of 

barley and cornmeal into the United States, and the Minister of 

Customs suggested that binder twine and fencing should be placed 

1. Orillia and Owen Sound Boards of Trade, L. P .. Graves, J .. E. Murphy, 
Thomas con ton, E. W. Rathbunn, R. W. Scott to Lauri er, Lauri er Pa:r2ers. 

2. Boards of Trade of Orillia and District of Rainy River, Lumber and 
Shingle Manufacturers of British Columbia, c. Beck to Laurier, ibid. 

3. T .. D. Ledyard, T. P. Brazill, W .. Gibbs, W. A. Williams to Laurier; W. 
J". McAndy to Fielding,, ibid. 

4. H. w. Bostock, Kaslo Board of Trade to Laurier, ibid. 
5. E. w. Rathbunni Clifford Sifton and Fielding to Laurier, ibid. 
o. Municipal Council of Drury,, Dennison and Graham, Sault-St. Marie 

Board of Trade and John Patterson to Laurier, ~. 
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1 

on the .Arnerican free list. 

There was quite a brisk demand from Ontario for admis 

sion of coal into Canada free of duty1 but this was opposed by the 

Nova Scotia interests, whose views were pressed by Fielding in the 

Cabinet. Laurier in a letter to the latter confessed that he. found 

the question 

"full of difficulties." 
11There are some important sections of the coun- 
try which expected it and which will be grievously 
disappointed if we refuse it." 2 

The manufacturers were, of course, busy urging that there 

should be no concessions on their products. Manufacturers of' dif 

ferent implements and machines - axes, scythes, forks, sewing 

machines, typewriters and type-setting machines - all sent memo- 
3 

rials to this effect. They were jointed by the bicycle and furni- 

ture manufacturers, and representations came also from soap manufac- 
4 

turers ,, leather and boot and shoe manufacturers. The Dominion cotton 

company and a wholesale dry goods firm in Montreal protested 

against the inclusion of cotton goods in a reciprocity agreement 

declaring that the New England market was glutted and, therefore, 
5 

the advantage would all be on the side of the Araericans. 

1. Petitions from some inhabitants of Nova Scotia, Whitby and Chatham 
Boards of Trade, Wm. Betcher, J. Penfound, W. JJaterson to Laurier, ~. 

2. Hamilton, Chatham and Kingston Boards of Trade, Petitions from the 
towns of Trenton, Belleville, Tweed, Napanee, Deseronto, Farnworth, 
Francis Frost (M.P. for Grenville), Elias Rogers {President Toronto 
Board of Trade}, H. A. Calvin (M.P.), Walter Macdonald, R. J. Hopper 
to Laurier, Laurier to Fielding, ibid. 

3. Bedford Manufacturing Company, Williams l\lianufacturing Company, Canadian 
Typograph Company, Manager of the Massey-Harris Company to Laurier,ibid. 

4.. Memorials from the Canadian Bicycle Manufacturers, Furniture Manufac 
turers of Ontario, Leather Manufacturers, Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, 
J. Humphrey Parker, and R.H. Hudson to Laurier, ibid. 

5. C. R. Whitehead of the Dominion cot non Mills Oo , , J. N. Greenshields 
and A. F. Gault to Laurier, ibid. 
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The Dominion Millers' Association presented a memorial 

against the removal of the duty on flour and this protest was re 

peated by several interested private individuals, though there seems 

to have been some division of opinion among those engaged in the 
1 

business. 

It, would, of course, be unwise to build too much of an 

argmnent on these representations. In all tariff negotiations and 

revisions those who claim that their interests will be hurt by any 
2 

reduction seem always to be more vocal. But it can at least be 

said that they bear out the impression, gathered from more general 

letters and newspaper editorials, that the i1rterest Ln.iand desire 

for a reciprocity treaty had waned considerably now that it had 

become evident that Canada was once more enjoying prosperity. 

It may almost be said that the active demand for re 

ciprocity had passed from Canada to the Uni t,ed States. Kasson, in 

charge of negotiations on this subject for the latter country, 

received at least forty-nine resolutions in :JL'avour of rec iproc;i ty 

from Boards of Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Merchants' Exchanges, 

etc. The interest was particularly strong in New England and 

among the commercial and manufacturing interests. The Boston 

Chamber of Commerce sent representatives to pr eas these views and 

1. J"ohn Mather, Robert Meighen, Archibald Campbell (with enclosures) to 
La urier, ibid. 

2. See also news report; of Montreal Gazette, Sept. 2, 1898.. "The advo 
cates of restricted - not unrestricted trade - were thick on the 
ground here to-day, in the pr-opor-tn.on of three to every one who is 
anxious to see the tariff barriers between the United States and Cana 
da r-ed uced ;" l].aie m-us1; lao 1!1:oei; gJ?atifying fo:r i,ho Goss@rwatjJTes. 
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the New England Free Trade League, denied a hearing, presented 

their views in writing. On the other hand the Home Market 

Club of Boston sent a delegate to oppose reciprocity and it can 

not be said that the arguments of its promoters, emphasizing, 

as they did, the need of an expanding market and of cheaper raw 

materials for American manufacturers, were calculated to endear 

the project to Canadi~ns~ As the Montreal Gazette said, 

nThrough them runs the idea that Canada is 
and will remain a consumer of manufactured 
and a producer of raw materials, which Cana 
dians do not altogether accept." 1 

Of course there was a certain amount of hostility aI)l.ong 

the agricultural interests in the northern states and the lumber- 

men. Kasson received seventeen letters from lumber companies all 

over the United States urging the retention of the tariff on 

Lumb e r ; only one company thought that free raw lumber was essen- 

tial because of the depletion of American forests. Individual 

publishers asked that the duty on pulp and paper should be removed 

and the lunerican Newspaper Publishers' Association prepared a brief 

arguing that 11an enlightened self-interest" should lead to some 

arrangement with Canada on the subject of lumber. All the news 

paper reports represenf-\he lumber duties as the chief obstacle to 
4 2 

the settlement of the quest ion. The agriculturalists aenn the 

1. l\tiontreal Gazette, oc t , 13, 1898; Toronto Globe, Sept. 23, 1898; New 
England Free Trade League, Reciprocity with Canada; Poland, Reciprocity 
Negotiations, pp. 264 - 266. 

2. Montreal Gazette, Dec. 12 and 19, 1898, Jan. 25 and 26, 1899; Toronto 
Mail and Empire, Feb. 17, 1899; Poland, op .. cit. pp .. 270 - 273. 
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president and secretary of the Rational Grange to represent their 

interests. One Canadian, favourable to reciprocity, carried on 

an active propagandizing campaign with a friend in Ogdensburg, 

N. Y.,1n the effort to overcome the hostility of this border sec- 
1 

tion. 

In view of the Canadian memorials it is interesting to 

note a representation from the malting interests of New York and 
2 

Pennsylvania asking for the removal of the duty on barley. 

No official minutes of the meetings of the Commission 

or its committees were kept, because of the objection of the 

Canadian members, and therefore no acco.unf of its progress, except 

a report of the last meeting, appears in any o:lt'ficial publication, 
3 

either of Canada or aft:' the Un i.tsed Stat.es. Thus it is necessary 

to piece the story together from newspa per- reports, which, except 

for the delegations appearing before the Committee, must be con 

sidered as unreliable, for its secrets were well kep t , The per 

sonal relations of the Comrnissioners seem on the w~ole to have 

been harmonious. Laurier commented on the nnew and general good- 

will observable heren, though he complained of the influence of 

local interests on the American members, so that; 

"the Commission is bounded on the east by 
Gloucester cod and on the west by Indiana 

1. Correspondence between Edward Smith, Prescott, Ont. and D. Magone, 
Ogdensburg,, N. Y., Laurier Papers; Toronto Globle, Sept. 21, 1898. 

2. Toronto Globe, Oct. 4, 1898. 
3. Poland, 0£. cit, p. 287, quoting Kesson Pa:r;,e rs, Memorandum on Bri- 

t;i,sh-pnerica.n,:;-Camdia:n Commission. 
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lambsi no sometimes on the west by Seattle 
lions. tt 

The American Secretary of State made the same complaint about the 

Canadians,, whoae minds, he said, were 

"comp.Le ue Iy occupied with their own party 
and factional disputes ••• Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is far more afraid of Sir Charles 
Tupper than he is of Lard Salisbury and 
President McKinley combined." 

The .. amer i.cans also complained of the contentiousness of Lord Her 

schell who, they said, was 

nmore cantankerous than any of the Cana 
dians ••• In fact he is the principal 
obstacle to a favorable ar-rangena rrs.;" 

The Am.erican ambassador in Great Britain was asked to hint this 

to the British government, which courrt.er ed , however, by an atrback 

on Foster, the Canadian dis.like of whom had already been conveyed 

in a roundabout way to the Amer-Lo an government, and resulted in the 
1 

substi t,ution of Kasson wherever possible. 

The Canadian newspapers reported that reciprocity was 

the most difficult problem before the Commission and despaired 
2 

of any agreement, but as a matter o:t fact substantial progress 

seems to have been made and the press even contained some hints 
3 

of the possibility or an agreement. 

La~rier wrote later, 

uwe struggled to obtain reciprocity in. lum 
ber, because t he condition off things in so 

1. Allan Nevins, Henry Vmi te (Boston ancll. New York 1930}, p. 134,. pp. 187 - 
188; Thayer, Wm. Roscoe, Life of John Hay (Boston and New York 1915), 
pp. 204 - 205; Skelton, Lau1 .. ier II_, pp. 12'7 - 129. 

2. Halif'ax Herald, Oct. 14, Dec. 3., 1898; Montreal Gazette, Nov. 19,. 
1898; Toronto Globe,. Sept. 28,. Oct. 7,. Nov, 12 am. Dec .. 9, 1898. 

3. Interview with Clarke Wallace, Montreal Gazette, Oct. 11, 1898; ibid, 
Nov. 17, 1898. 
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far as lumber is concerned is acute and 
may become worse. I may say, however, 
that in this we made no progress what 
ever. We also endeavoured to obtain a 
fair measure of rec iproc:il ty in minerals, 
in which we were altogether successful; 
in quarry products, in which we were also 
quite successful; and in a few agricul 
tural products in whid1 we had some par 
tial success. On the whole, with re 
ference to the reciprocity qu es t ton , I 
am quite satisfied with the progress which 
we made, barring the sole article of 
lumoer, am we can at any moment make a 
very fair treat.y. 

Our chief efforts, however, were direc 
ted to these subjects: the Atlantic 
fisheries, the Pacific seal fisheries and 
the Alaska boundary.n 

Charlton also said, with reference to the reciprocity agreement, 

ttWe came very near getting a good treaty", 
but na little trouble intervened between 
the trade treaty and something else. rt 

Senator Fairpank~ in sunnning up the results of the Comrnission,said 

that. 

"a tentative agreement" was reached on 
the question of trade relations, "though 
satisfactory conclusion not :probable on 
many articles chiefly lumber and farm 
pr-o duc t-s , on which Canadians urged very 
considerable concessions. it 

Foster alone maintained that "lit.tile progress" had been made on 
1 

reciprocity. 

Most important in this connection are the various mem- 

oranda drawn up by Kasson. He re:port.ed that the Canadians had 

demanded. concessions on natural product.s - "products of the mines, 

1. Comm.ans' Debates 1902 (vol. LVI), p. 1539; 1903 (vol. LVIII}, p. 
16.51,. p. 1663; Skelton, Lauri er II, pp. 131 - 133; Foster, J"ohn W., 
Diplomatic Memoirs (Baston and New York 1909),p. 188. 
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forest and :farmtt anal that the Americans had offered to adru it 

mineral p.ro dua't s free, t o increase the free list of forest 

products, to reduce the duty on sawed lumber, to put on the :free 

list 

tttwo of the important :products of the Farm 
which they demanded,tt to reduce the duty 
on the remaining three, and, finally, "a 
general reduction of existing duties. it 

A suggested draft for a reciprocity treaty with several rough 

lists of articles which might be reciprocally admitted free also 

appears among the Kasso•n papers. This provided: 

1 That articles,. the produce of either coun 
try, when imported into the otllo.er, should 

ttbe admitted at rates of duty no higher than 
the lowest rates imposed upon the like 
articles imported from any other country". 

This article should be related to the reports in the Canadian 

press that the AmEJricans would not agree to a t.reaty unless the 

British preference was abrogated. As we have seen there was 

little hope of an agreement on that point. 

2 No export. duty should be Impo aed in either 
country upon "articles of commerce destined 
for the markets of the o the r ." 

3 All merchandise 
not whatever origin imported into either 
country by way of the., other was to be admitted 
at the lowest rates of duty charged on simi 
lar imports from or by way of any country.n 

4 The same charges were to be levied on the 
vessels of the other country as were imposed 
on national vessels arriving in the same port. 

5 At any time after two years after the ex 
change of ratifications, the two governments, 
upon demand of either, would reconsider rates 
of duty 
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ttwi th a view to further facilitate the trade 
between the two countries.n 

6 Canadian fisheryproducts were to be admitted 
free into bonded warehouses in the United 
States, where they might be prepared for ex 
port, and exported free of duty. They would 
then be entitled 

"in common with all products of Canadian 
fisheries,, to entry at the ports of any depen 
dency of the United States on the same terms 
as the :pr odLucts of .American fisheries. tr 

Space was left for the list of articles which were to be admitted 

into either country at specified reduced duties and for a free 

list. 

There are four dif f'erent suggested lists and the commo 

dities mentioned show an effort on the part of the Commissioners 

to conform to the requests made in both the .American and Canadian 

re1;resentations. The free admission of natural ores is men- 

tioned in three lists, coal appears on two, gypsum on three. Of 

farm p rodiuc't.s barley, butter and cheese, wheat and wheat flour 

appear on two lists, live animals on one, canned meat and vege- 

tables on two. Some vegetables, fruit and berries, seed of 

various sorts and nursery stock also receive mention. Manufac 

tured articles appear very sparsely; furniture, agricultural 

machinery, locomotives and their par-t.s , are each on one list, 

mining tools and ma.ch i.n.eny on two. There is some effort to meet 

the Canadian demand with regard to lumber and wood pro~ucts in 

lists specifying the qualities and articles which might be ad.- 

mitted free. On the whole the lists cannot be said to,be very 

comprehensive, but they mig:ht, as was evidently expected, have 
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1 
formed a basis for further discus,sion and agreement. 

The Commission, however, broke up on the 20th of 

February, because of the failure to reach an agreement on the 

Alaska boundary or the conditions on which it should be submitted 

to arbitration. The .A.TIE rican Commissioners proposed that atten- 

tion should be turned to the determination of the other subj ee+s 

nseveral" of which 

''were so far advanced as to assure the possi 
bility of a settlement;" 

but the cara.d i.ans r eruaed , stating as their reason that 

ttthe manner in which they would be prepared 
to adjust some of the other important 
matters under consideration, must depend, 
in their view, upon whether it is possible 
to arrive at a settlement of all questions 
which might at any time occasion acute con 
troversy or even c onr Li cu ," 2 

3 
In this attitude they received the support of the Conservatives. 

Technically the Co:m:mission only adjourned till the 

second of August and some of the Liberal papers, therefore, re- 
4 

fused to believe that it had failed. It did not me.e t on the 

date set, however, and in fact never met again, though various 

approaches were made with a view to its re-opening. In March 

1900, Laurier said in the House of Commons that he did not con 

sider the negotiations at an end, though he was unable to say when 

1. Poland, Reciprocity Negot.iations,. pp. 291 - 296 and App. A. 
2. Sessional_ PaJ2ers 1899, No , 99> Laurier in the House of Commons, 

Commons' Debates 1899, (vol. XLIX), p. 3341, p. 3658. 
3. Ibid, p. 3780, p. 4266. 
4. Halifax Chronicle, Feb. 24> 1899; Montreal Herald and Manitoba 

Free Press, Feb .. 21, 1899. 
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1 
they would be re-opened. In his budget speech of 1903 Fielding 

announced that there had been some correspondence between Laurier 

and Fairbanks on the subject. The American Chairman, in a letter 

written on February 13th, 1903, had suggested that since the 

question of the Alaska bcunra rv had by then been transferred to a 

special tribunal, the Joint High Commission should re-convene. 

Any date after the middle of March, he said, would be convenient 

for the .American members. 

"The progress we had na.de , n he continued, 
"in the consideration of the subjects of 
the protocol at the date of our adjour 
ment, gives warrant for the hope that we 
can determine many, j_f not all, of t hem ," 

To this Laurier replied that the Parlian1entary session made the 

time suggested an inconvenient one. 

rt:Moreover, I think it would be unadvisable 
(sicJ to have the commission meet offi 
cially, unless we are pretty sure in advance 
of being able to come to some co ne.Lus.Lcn on 
some important points. If you will per 
mit me a suggestion; as soon as our par 
liament will have prorogued, I will take 
an opportunity of asking you for a private 
interview, when we could survey the ground 
again and fix a date for the Corrunission to 
meet again." 

Fairbanks answered, 

nrt is quite well enough that we should 
arrange for a private interview, after your 
parliament is prorogued, and, as you suggest.n 

Fielding commented on this correspondence as follows: 

ttThe Let t e r- of the Prime Minister to lV!r. 
Fairbanks points out that it is hardly 

1. Co:mrnons' Debates 1900,(vol. L ), p. 2147. 
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worth while to summon the High Commission 
if we are to meet with the same difficul 
ties as before; and I am sure I am right 
in interpreting the Prime Ministerts letter 
to mean that, unless a preliminary discus 
sion gives us some reasonable hope that the 
outcome of another-meeting will be fairly 
satisfactory, there will be no desire on the 
part of this government to have the High 
Commission resume its sittings."""" 

{/ ,\ 

lAf"'the sane time we, mu st me:e,t ,the Americans 
in "a fair and generous spirit and join in 
any reasonable effort to bring about such 
adjustment of the relations between Canada 
and the United States as would be honourable 
to both countries and advantageous to the 
interests of the people." 1 

Lauri er, in a confidential letter to the secretary of' the Canadian 

Manufacturers' Association written on May 29th of the same year, 

said that he exp ee t ed that the J"oint High Commission would re- 
2 

assemble before long. Nothing came of the suggestion, however. 

The session of 1903 lasted throughout the summer and, while it 

was still sitting, on October 20th, the decision of the Alaska 

boundary tribunal was announced. This so enraged Canadian public 

opinion that any effort to reach an agreement with the United 

States at that time, on any subject what~ver,would have almost cer- 

tainly proved abortive. In the next session Laurier was asked 

the status of the J"oint High Commission. To this he replied, 

nrt stands to-day just as it did in the month 
of February, 1899, when it was adjourned. It 
was adjourned subject -to tihe call of the two 
chairmen or of the commi s s i on itself. My 
hon. friend wants to know what is our attitude, 
shall the commission be convened again or not? 

1. 
2 .. 

Commons' Debates 1903, (vol .. LVIII), pp. 1407 - 1408. 
Laurier Pa,£_ers. 
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I have only to repeat. • • • that it is not 
the purpose of the Canadian government to 
go to the United States for favours of any 
kind whatever. If it pleased the United 
States authorities to have tr~ joint high 
commission re-convene - to have better rela 
tions established than those we have had for 
the last few years, we are always ready to 
meet them and to receive their advances. 
But so far as the Canadian government are 
concered, we have nothing to ask from our 
Amer Lean neighbours. We want to be on 
good terms with them; we are ready at all 
times to negotiate with them on fair terms; 
but we shall not take the initiative for 
new negotiations. If new negotiations are 
to take place, it must be on their initiative. 
We have received no invitation from them 
lately, and therefore so far as I know the 
joint high commission is not again to be 
convened." 1 

A news item appearing in the American press on November 

22nd, 1~04, stated that Fairbanlcs had gone to New York to meet 

the other rnen ber s of the Joint High Commission, both American and 

Canadian, in a final effort to reach an agreement on rec iprocit;y. 

In Januru. ... y 1905, however, an announ cem errt appeared from ]'airbanks 

that the Com.mission would not re-convene till after the approaching i 

Parliamentary session. 
2 

another meeting. 

Apparently nothing more was heard of 

All sides explained the failure of the Joint High Com 

mission in accordance with their own views. The Americans 

blamed the Canadian negotiators, who, they considered, were 
I 

governed more by the exigencies of national politics than by the 

1. Commons' Debatre s 1904, (vol. LXIV}, p. 75. 
2. Montreal Gazette, Nov. 50, 1904, Jan .. 13., 1905. 
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desire to make a settlement .. 

"The Camdian matt.er in a nutshell is this," 
wrote Secretary of State Hay, "Laurier pre 
ferred to pose before his Parliament as a 
stout defender of Canadian rights and in 
terests against Kankee selfishness, rather 
than have the trouble to defend himself 
against the attacks of the Opposition for 
havi:r:g made a just and reasonable treaty - 
which was wi t.hin his reach. tt 1 

Kasson also was of the same opinion. 

ttTheir conduct at this time, n he wrote, ttim 
pressed us as in some way influenced by 
the condition of party politics in the 
Dominion, and not bya o onv i c tn cn that an 
adjustment was impracticabl_e. 

We were more surprised. by this sudden 
termination of our negotiations because they 
had previously indicated to us that the 
question of reciprocity in trade relations 
was the hinge upon which success or failure 
of negotiations would nur-n ," 2 

Foster went so far as to compare the abortive efforts of this 

Commission with the success of that of 1871 and said, 

"I hope it may not be invidious to point 
out the fact that the Commission of 1898 
co,ntained only one Ji:nglish and four Cana 
dian statesmen, whereas the Commission of 
1871 had only one Canadian and four Eng 
lish statesmen.n 3 

The Conservatives blamed the nbungling incapacityn of 

the Canadian negotiators of whom only Charlton had shown any 

ability. Also their previous record and policies made it vain 

to hope that they would get any favourable consideration from the 

1. Hay to White, Reb. 21 and Sept. 9, 1899, Nevins, Henry rvhite, p. asr. 
2. Poland, Reciprocity Negotiations, p. 295. 
3. Diplomatic Memoirs II, p. 189. 
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nTt was plain from the out set, rt said the 
Toronto Globe, "that no large measur e of 
reciprocity in trade could be negotiated. 
The policy of the Washington Adminis 
tration is frankly and stubbornly :protec 
tionist ••• This situation our coramis 
sioners recognized from the first, aoo while 
making a at no er e ard earnest effort to 
improve the trade relations: between the 
two countries they saw that persuasion and 
argument would be alike futile to make 
any serious ~reach in the protectionist 
lines of our neighbors." 1 

A more recent writer has said that the attitude of the 

Liberals in 1898 and 1899 

nwas not one whit more sincere than trha t 
of the Macdonald. and Abbott Governments 
in 1891-1892 •.• In each instance the 
negotiations by these Canadian commis 
sioners were perfunctory fulfillments of 
election campa,;tgn promises - campaign 
pledges which in each instance had be 
come meaningless before the commissioners 
left Ottawa for Washington." 2 

This is probably too extreme a statement; but it is certainly 

as true as the contention that the United States refused a re 

ciprocity treaty which was ardently sought by the Canadians. As 

we have seen, it was the latter who insisted that on the failure 

to reach an agreement on the .A.lasl(a boundary, the Commission 

should. adjourn, although a tentative treaty had been drawn u:p 

and Laurier himself had declared "we can at any moment make a 

very fair treaty." 

thens this point. 

A further quotation from this letter streng- 

n'.I.1here has been a great deal of misconcep 
tion as to t he character of the ne.gotiat ions 

1. Feb. 21, 1899. 
2.. Porritt,. Sixty Years of Protection, :p. 174, :p. 182. 
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at Washington,n he wrote. "The impression 
was that we were struggling with might and 
main to obtain a wide measure of reoiprocity. 
The reverse is the truth. n 1 

The Liberal defence of their position in the Parlia 

mentary session of 1899 is also far more consistent with this 

view. The mover of the address, a Liberal member, be it noted, 

from the Maritime Provinces, said, 

rrrt would be well for us to bear in mind - at 
least those of us who entertain the impres- 
sion and hug the delusion that oara.da is de 
pendent on the trade of the United States for 
her prosperity - to ask ourselves the question, 
how it could be possible, under present con 
ditions, for the United States to communicate 
to us a much greater degree of prosperity than 
tha~ which we now enjoy, or the further ques 
tion: How is it possible for the United States 
of Arnerica to cormnunicate to us a degree of 
prosperi ·ty which they tI;lemsel ves do not po ase as?" 

Laurier explained the attitude of the Camdian negotiators as 

followjs: 

"Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Tupper) assumes 
that in all these negotia,.tions we have been 
begging for reciproci t.y; he assumes that in 
all these negotia~.ons that took place at 
(~uebec and in Washington we were not dealing 
with the Behring Sea que aui.on , that we were 
not dealing with the Atlantic fisheries but 
that we were seeking to modify C at c I the Ameri 
can commissioners in order to obtain some trade 
concessions. Let me tell the hon. gentleman 
that in this matter, as in all others, and 
especially in this one he is mi e taken , I 
have no right to speak of what took place in 
the Commj.ssion, but I have a right to refer 
to what is now in the minds of the Canadian 
people; and i:QWe know the hearts and minds 
of our people at present, I think I am not 
making too wide a statement when I say that· 

1. Skelton, Laurier II, p. 131; see for the conclusion of this letter 
above, pp. 276 - 277. 
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the general feeling in Caooda to-day is not 
in favour of reciprocity. There was a time 
when Canadians, beginning with the hon. 
gentleman himself, would have given many 
things to obtain the American market; ·t;here 
was a time not long ago when the market of 
the great cities of the union was the only 
market we had for any or our products. But, 
·t;hanl;; heaven t These days are past and over 
now. We are not; dependent upon the Ameri 
can market as we were at one time. Our sys 
tem of cold storage has given us a market 
in England which we had not before. Some 
yea:i;-s ago we had no market except the cities 
of the union. Those days are over and I 
recognize that fact; though I admit without 
any hesitation that there are yet quite a 
number of articles concernmng which the 
American market would be of great advantage 
to Canada. n 

1.!~ven Cartwright declared'., 

nr say
1 

as the hon. gentleman and his leader 
have said, and as the late Sir John Macdonald 
has said, that reciprocity with the United 
Stat,es, if it can be obtained on proper terms, 
would be a very great boon to a very great 
number of the people of Canada. But I agree 
with my hon. friend that while reciprocity 
is desirable to-day, it is much less impor 
tant to the people of Oamda,is probably less 
desired by the people to-day than it was a 
matter of a dozen years ago.n 

The Americans themselves, by their attitude, have 

"intensified the attachment of Cana:da to the 
mother country and aided materially in 
developing the self-reliance which exists 
among our people and is making them every 
day more and more formi'dable competitors in 
the markets open to both countries.n 1 

There was very little disappointment expressed in the 

country over the failure of the ne,got,iations. The Hamilton 

1. Commons' Debates 1899, (vol. XLVIII), p. 10, p. 102, p .. 157. 
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Spectator spoke of the country having escaped the 1tcalami tyn of 
1 

a reciprocity treat.y; and the Montreal Gazette said, 

ttThere was really less risk of cara da losing 
from the commt ssion ts failure to come to an 
understanding than from its reaching one. 
Nobody expected a reciprocity arrangement 
that would be fair to Canada from the high 
tariff men who presently control the United 
States affairs." 2 

Even the Toronto Globe said, 

"It was important to have trade relations 
liberalized: it was of far greater impor 
tance to have the boundary question, a pos 
sible source of serious international com 
plications, removed from the field of 
disputed issues." 3 

"'In Canada there will be no tears shedn, de 
clared the Vi©: toria Daily Times, neven if 
the whole thing should be a f'ailure. We can 
afford to play a waiting game. Our minerals, 
our timber and our fish will keep ••• In 
a short time our interior and coast points 
will swarm with quartz and coal miners, and 
these in turn will create a market for the 
farm products of the country second to none 
in the world. n ~ 

Both before the Cmnmission met and during i ls sessions, 

it had been stated that Canada would make this one effort to 

secure reciprocity with the United States, but if t hi.s was un 

successful, 

nthe idea of better trade relations with 
the States will be abandoned by our people 
one and all." 

l. Quoted by the Halifax Herald., Feb., 25, 1899. 
2. Fan. 26, 1899; see also Feb. 22, 1899. Sifton's views were appar 

ently similar to tho$e expressed here, see Dafoe, Sifton, p. 193. 
3. Feb. 21, 1899. 
4. Feb. 17, 1899. 
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and the Government backed by a united people will then be free 

to take 

t"the measures which shall then be deemed 
necessary - measures which could not be 
taken till every legitimate means had been 
exhausted for accommodating the outstanding 
differences between the two countries.n 

Charlton was more explicit as to what these "measures" were to 

be. nwe will certainly feel ourselves bound," he 
wrote, nto cease to practically discriminate 
against the Motherland. If we cannot in 
crease our exports to the United States it 
will not be unnatural to seek to reduce the 
balance of trade against us by the reduction 
of American imports. We will seek in every 
possible way to develop and extend our ex 
port trade with England, and we will be 
impelled by every consideration of :fair play 
and filial feeling to arrange a tariff that 
will permit the imports from England to wipe 
out to the greatest practical extent, the 
balance of trade that we now score up against 
her. We shall look with more favour upon 
schemes for the consoli~ation of a world- 
wi de empire, and will be ready and anxf.ous 
to meet any discrimination that England may 
be induced to make in favour of Colonj_al 
products by discriminations as generous in 
favour of British imports. The parting of 
the way in just before us; we have a pre 
ference as to which road we shall take; but 
if access is denied us, we will enter upon 
the other with high resolve to make it the 
road to victory over all the obstacles that 
may confront us. u 

The note of national growth and self-reliance was struck by the 

Toronto Globe which said, 

n:Each country (i.e. Canada and the United 
StatesJ has its own business to do and its 
own destiny to fulfil, and in our case there 
is every reason to believe that the path 
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of independence and of an intelligent care 
of our own interests will also be the path 
of friendship.tt l 

Thus after the failure of the Joint High Comraission, at 

the turn of the century, Canadian public opinion resembles that of 

a decade later far more than it does that of the early nineties, 

when even a premier so strongly entrenched as Sir John Macdonald 

had felt it ne ce aaa ry to make concessions to the :prevailing advc- 
2 

cacy of a large measure of reciprocity with the United States. 

Indeed the speeches made and articles written at this time express 

the essence of the principal emotions which were to defeat the 

reciprocity agreement when presented in 1911 by the United States. 

The resentment, justified possibly with regard to the 

Alaska boundary, but certainly not justified in the case of the 

trade negotiations regarded by themselves, felt by Canadians at 

what they considered a failure to meet their jus't demands, must 

also be taken into account. The succeeding decade was merely to 

intensify the spirit of m.tional independence and prosperity and 

of imperial attachment, which in 1899 prevented any keen dis 

appointment at the failure of the Joint High Commission to pro- 

duce any results. 

1. 

2. 

Toronto Globe, Feb. 16 and May 26, 1899; Charlton in Canada: an en 
cyclo£aedia I, p. 378; A.H. u. Colquhoun, nReciprocity trips to 
Washington", Canadian magazine VIII, :March~l897, p. 423. 
An article appearing at this time in favour of Co:nrmercial Union has a 
decidedly anachronistic ring, see L. E. Munson, "The United, States and 
Canada", Arena, Dec .. 1899,(vol. XXII), pp. 667 - 682. 



nTHE TWENTIETH CENTURY SHALL 
------- - la! l 

BE THE CENTURY OF CANADA. n 

CHAPTER V 

In the latter part of the nineties Canadians thought 

they felt a new surge of prosperity and life; in the first 

decade of the twentieth century they were sure. Never at any 

other time in Canadian history had there been such rapid develop 

ment or such a certain confidence in the national future. Year 

after year, with only a brief interruption in 1908, Fielding's 

budget speeches told a tale of "phenomenat " and "mar-ve Ll.e us " 
2 

expansion and growth. The ceuntry was now, said Sir Richard 

Cartwright, 

"at the very highest point that Canada has 
ever attained commercially, financially 
and politically.n 3 

Even the Opposition were forced to admit the prosperity of the 

country, though they claimed that the policies of the Govern- 
4 

ment had little to do with it. The latter contention was only 

partially true. Immigration, the balance of which was now 

noticeably from the United States to Canada rather than vice 

versa as it had been in the eighties cmd early nineties, was 
___________ .. _ - • ...,! , __ ... _ .. ---------------------- 

l. Laurier at Toronto, Toronto Globe, Oct. 15, 1904; see also at 
Ottawa, ibid, Jan. 19, 1904.-- 

2. Laurier in the House of Commons, Commons' Debates, 1904, (vol. 
LXIV), p. 75; Victoria Dailz Times, Apr:-r,-;-!953. 

3. At Toronto, Toronto Globe":"'Deo:-II, 1903. 
4. See Borden in House of-Commons, Apr. 17, 1903, Commons' Debates, 

(vol. LVIII), p. 1462; at Halifax, Hdlifax Heraia-;7)'ct.-~S-;-I904; 
and ,!ill, June 9, 1904. ---- 
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Some e-ven 

feared the possible nl.merioanizingff influenae of this stres.m 
2. 

of immigrants from the south into the North-west. Railway building, 

itself a product of inoreased population and aommeroial expansion, 

received oonsiderable Government help and attention and, in turn. 

contributed its quota to the new prosperity. 

The new transcontinental railway, embarked upon in 1903, 

the most ambitious of all these projects, was in itself, as the 

Prime Minister stated, an expression of the new oonsoious nationalism. 

Presenting the Government1s plans to Parliament on July 30th, 1905, 

Laurier said that they merely gave 

"vo Lee and expression to a sentiment, a latent 
but deep sentiment, whioh ~e t~~day in the mind, 
and still more in the heart of every Canadian, 
that a railway to extend from the shores of the 
Atlantic ocean to the shores of' the Pacific ocean 
and to be, every inch of it, on Canadian soil, is 
a national and a commercial necessity ••• Heaven 
grant that it be not already too late; heaven 
grant that whilst we tarry and dispute, the trade 
of Canada is not deviated to other channels, and 
that an ever vigilant competitor does not take to 
himself the trade that properly belongs to those 
who acknowledge Canada as their native or their 
adopted land." 

To point home the moral he instanced the situation in 1888, 

after the rejection of the Fisheries Treaty, quoting Cleveland's 

non-intercourse message of August 24th. 

"For my part," he continued, "I have never made a 
secret of it. I have the greatest possible admira 
tion for the American people. I have always admired 

------------------------------------------------~-------· 1. 
2. 

Keenleyside, Can~da and the United States, pp.341,351-353, pp.355-356. 
Lord Minto toWillison':"~Juiy4:-i903:-colquhoun, A.H.U., Press, Poli- 
lli§_~,9;..PeoE!!_, (Toronto, 1935), p. 161. ----- 
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1tthe1r· many:· strong qualitie$;_ But I have founa·· 
in the'short· expe r Lence during wh I ch ' it has been 
niy privilege· aiid ml fortune to be placed at tlle. 
head of a.f:fairs. by- the will of the Ce.nc1di an 
people, that the bes.t and most effective way to 
maintain frie11dshi11 with our American ne i.ghbo r a 
is to be abs:0111.tely independent of them. 1,t 1. 

The Toronto Globe, in commenting on this speech said, 

lfThe general verdict of the people of Canada 
will be that the most important part of the 
Premier's. atate.ment was his plea fo.r the 
construction of a. line of .railway which will make 
us ind~pendent of our American neighbora in the 
matter of bonding privileges enjoyed by the 
shippers of both countriea •••• Even if the cost 
of this proposed line of railway were greater than 
it is.; likel;/ to be, our national self-respect 
requires us to put ourselves in a position to 
be able to .disregard. intimations that are always 
humiliating, even when they are not meant to be 
insulting. Sir Wilfrid Laurie.r's dignified plea. 
for action in this direction will meet with 
genet,al a.:rrproval and a hearty response." 2. 

Express.ions of e:icultation in Canada's prosperity 

and of confidence in the greatness of her future are so numerous , 

as to make selection difficult. Some, however, must be given~ 

for it is only against this back-ground that the Canadian 

attitude towards r e e Lor cc Lty , appar en t Ly such-a r ad Lo aL change, 

can be rightly understood. The most frequently quoted and most 

1 • .Q.Q.,_Il!ffions.'Debateia,1903,(vol,LXI) ,1):p.7659-7675; see also a 
speeah at Toronto, Toronto Globe, Oct.15,1904. 

2. July 31,1903; see also G.W.Ross,then Premier of Ontario,to the 
Canadian Club of fl:o.ronto,ih19:., Dec.1,1903 and E.W.Thomson to 
the Intercolonie,l Clu.b of Boston, Mayl,1906,(pamphlet). 
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oonoise is the statement of La.t1rier himself, which :forms 

the title of this ohapter. 

"The nineteenth oentury has been," he said, 
"the century of United States deve.lopment •••••• 
••• Let me tell you, my fellow countrymen, that 
all the signs point this way, that the twentieth 
century shall be the century of Canada and 
Canadian development. For the next 75 years, nay, 
for the next 100 years, Canada shall be the star 
towards which al 1 men who love progr·ess and 
freedom shall come." 1. 

From one end of the country to the other newspapers joined 

in the joyous contrast of conditions as they were with what 

they had been. 

n-canada has travelled :far since the days of 1896,. n 
said the Halifax Chronicle." It is now practically 
a new country. It-has grown to the proportions of 
a world power. Its trade has almost trebled, and 
all its great industries and interestshhave 
expanded in every direotion.rr 2. 

The Manitoba Free Press declared, - -------- 
"''The Canada of 1903 is very different from the 
Canada of a decade ago. This country, after long 
lying almost dormant, with a stationary population, 
stagnant trade and untouched resources, is now 
in its period of effloresaenoe. Everywhere to-day 
the tide of national life is flowing strong. We 
see about us on all sides signs of the new dis 
pensation - growing manufactures, inoreased 
population and widening areas of settlement •••••• 
The Canada of the near future will be a country 
with a population of twelve or fifteen millions." 3. 

From the Paoifio coast oame the same story. 

------------------------------------------------ 
1. Very similar phraseology was used by Laurier several times. I 

have been unable, however, to find any speech of his which ante 
dates that of J·.w .Longley to the Boston Canadian Club where he 
said, 'fThe nineteenth eentury was the century of the United States. 
The twentieth aentury is Canada's century. rr Halifax Q~niole.1 
Apr. 9, 1902. 

2. De e , 15 , 19 09. 
3. Dec. 16, 1903. 
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AdventLJ.rers and immigrants., said the Victoria Daily Times·, ~--e--~ 
"have discovered a new land - of promise,' and the 
feet of thousands upon thou$ands of people are 
set towards the Newest and the Last West.~ ....• · 

~In aho r b Canada's d.ay of opportunity hae dawned. 
Th~ la~t great t~ek on this oontinent has begub • 
••••••• There are Chicagos in the making in various 
parts of Saskatchewan and Alberta ••••• The tide 
which has set in can never be turned. It will 
continue to flow and to rise until its e,ffects 
a.re cons~icuoua on this part of the Pacific Oo~st 
~lso. ~!:he growth of Canada in po1)u.lation ~.nd 
wealth will be as marked as the growth of the 
United States in these res:nects in co r r e apond tng 
periods of her history." 1. 

In view of this spirit-it becomes less surprising 

that the only agi ta.ti on fo.r, indeed alnost the only interest 

in r ec Lpr o o ; ty between Canada and the United States was in 

the latter country. It appears there both as part of a 

general movement; fo.r Lno r e aaed markets and lower tariffs:, 

for which r eo i 1).t'OCi ty treaties with di f:ferent countries we r e : 

seen as a me ana , and ~s the expr e s af on of sectional interests, 

concerned :particularly with trade with Canada. 

The Dingley Act had provided for reciprocity 

t1nder certain conditions and various treaties we.re negotiated 

by Kasson, acting as a-pecial comml aa Lo ner , but they we r e 
2. . 

accorded scant co ur be sy by the Senate. President McKinley's 

pr cno unce men t s we r e becoming no r e and mo r e favourable, however, 
on 

and /the day before his as-aasaination at the Buffa.lo JJhq1osi tion 

he made a sreech which seemed especially to endorse the 

1~ Mar. 29,1910. 
2. La~ghlin & Willis, Reci-p.rocit~y:,-.,Ch.IX & X. 
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reciprocity idee, and, of course, acquired a certain sanctity 

from the circumstances of its deli vei•y. 

,rBy sensible trade arrangements which will not 
interrupt our home pr o duo t Iom;" he said, _ttwe shall 
extend the 0tJ.tletB for our increasing au~pl~s. 
A ·system which provid.ea e mut ual, exch ange of 
cormncd i tiee is manifestly essential to the con 
tinued healthful growth of our export tr~de. we 
must not repose in :fancied security that we can 
:forever sell everything end buy little or nothing. 
If such a thing were rossible it wo11ld not be best 
for us or for those with whom We deal. We Bho1114 
t ake from our customers such of their products as 
we can use without harm to our industries and 
labor ••••• The period of exclusiveness is past. The 
expens Lon of oar trade and commerce is the preEH3,ing 
problem. Com~ercial wars ere unprofitable. A policy 
of good will and f:ciendly trade relations will 
11.revent reprisals. Hoci:procity treaties ar e in 
harmony with the a1;ir it of the times: me aaur e a of 
retaliation are not." 1. 

A little over two months later a National Recipro 

city Convent ion, with delegates from the Manufacturing /}.SSo 

Qi ab l one , Boards of Trade, Chambe.rs of Commerce, e t e , ,met at 

Washington as the result of a .resolution of the N~tional 

Association of Me.nufacturera. Ostensibly called to discuss. 

r e c i or o c l ty, the tone of the proceedings was far more favour 

able to protection than to any measures tending to reduce it. 

A q11otation from one of the delegates will illustrate this 

point. Itwas by no means excapb Lo.nal , 

"Yo u t1ay give to the c oun t ry all the treaties you 
choose,11 he said, "which will lat i.n'here a.bsolu.te;ly 
free anything we do not produce in this country, 
and we ~ill give it our blessing and our votes." 

1. Charles S .D.lco t t, }J._f.J_~_t.:!!J._l_JJ an:_._!,~Kinl.J_t:; {Boston & New York, 
1916) , apoend Ix , 
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But now nwe hear of a new kind of reciprooi ty, 
something that Mr. Blaine never heard of or desired, 
something Henry Cla.v never heard of, something 
that none of the great men of the past who stood 
for this magnificent policy of protection ever 
heard of ••••• If you start to break the tariff 
down in any particular you will send a thrill of 
alarm into every business nerve in the country. n l 

As the Toronto Globe said, many of those at the Convention -- 
advocated reciprooi ty merely "to allay a taste for stronger 

2 
measures. 1

• 

At the two day conference the evening of the second 

day w~s devoted to reoiprooity with Canada. A representative 

of the Boston Chamber of Commerce delivered a speech supposed 

to favour the project, but largely devoted to explaining that 

the burden of the defence of Canada must fall upon the United 

States, and to advoe&l.ting a union between the two countries, John 

Charlton, as was nearly always the case at these reciprocity 

conventions, spoke, giving what purported to be the Oanad Lan 

point of view, and a representative of the Mississippi Valley 

Lumberman's Association warned the meeting that Canadian 

products were not complementary to, but competed with those of 

the United States. In his opinion, said the latter, Canada 

should give an evidence of her good-will by removing the 

British preference and p l ae tng the pro duo ts of Great Bri tan and the ' 

United States "upon an equality in its domestic market." 

----------------------·-------------------------------------- 
1. 

2. 
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The resolution dealing with cranada was presented by the 

delegate from the American Free Trade tes.gue and was in favour 

of Unrestrioted Re~iprocity:- that is to say the free admission 

of "'all the products and manufactures of each c·ountry ••••••• 
1. 

into the territory of the other." It was not adopted by the 

meeting. 

Undaunted by this laok of success a National Reaipr:ocity League 

was organized at Chiaago in the following·April. At this meeting 

general resolutions favourable to reciprocity were passed, and 

the publication of a mag·azine of propaganda, !!!.!S!.!!al_,!!,!!,2!:;er££i~,l, 
~" I , 

was undertaken. It1however, only appeare~/ from September. 1902, 

to June, 1903. A.t a further meeting of the League, held at 

Detroit on December 10th and 11th,. 1902., it was resolved "that 

the time and plaaa of holding this convention made appropriate 

special eonsideration of our trade relations with Canada," and 

Congress was memorialized to reconvene the uoint High Commission 

"for the ao Le punpo ae of nego tia.ting a reoiproo-i ty treaty with 

Canada, tt or to adopt some other measure for the same end. The 

Convention also adopted resolutions urging the ratifioation of 

the Kasson treaties and the negotiation and ratift.c-ation of a 
2. 

treaty with Cuba. The National Board of Trade of the United 

States, meeting at Washington on January 15,1903, passed very 

similar resolutions, in which they drew attention to a portion 

---------------·----------------- ---- ----- 
1. 

' 2. 
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of President· Roosevelt's annual message, where he expressed his 
l. 

general approval of reciprocity treaties. 

The agitation for reoiproaity with Canada drew its 

strength ahiefly from New E.ngland, the oommeraial interests 

of New York and the big border od t Le a , like Detroit, and the 

milling and commercial interests of the middle west. It was 

baa:ked by such organizations as the Boston Chamber of Commer·oe, 

the New England Free Trade League and the New York state 

CThamber of Commerce. Prominent individually in the movement 

were Eugene Po sa , a Maasaohusetts manufaa,turer, and a Repub l f ean 

who e:ventually changed his pl:lrrty allegian~e on the jiissue, 

Henry Whitney and Osborne Howes, President and Secretary of 

1.rhe Boston Chamber of Commerce, and E.ugene Hay of Minneapolis. 

O'n March 16, 1901 the New England Free Trade League held a 

dinner at Boston at wh Lch Howes stated tha.t the projeat of 

recipro ai ty with C,anada had been endorsed by seventy-six organi ... 
2. 

zationa, thirty-nine of which were in New England. In the same 

year he appeared before the United States Industrial Commission 
3. 

to urge his favourite p.lan, and, led by the Boston Chamber o:f 

Commerce, a delegation representing that organization, the 

Cleveland, New York, Cincinnati and P~ttsburg1/Chambe:t'$Of 

Commerce, the Indianapolis and Baltimore Boards of f~ade, the 

Detroit Merchants' and Manufacturers' Association, and the ----~--------WMNW- ..... _..,.._ __ 
1. Toronto, Globe, Jan.16,1903; Canadian Annual Review; (Toronto), 

1902, p.1sr.- - ------- 
2. New England I!1ree '.Prade Les.gue, g!£!E!~~~!l_ wi!!?:--2!!:!!!~~~:...!!!E:!E:!!! 

benefit,(Boston,1901),p.35. 
3. United-States Commission,g§..£2.!:i..sl! pp.712-718. 
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Buffa.lo MerQha.nts,' and. Lake Cc:..rriers' 1\ssocia.tion, waited on . 

President ::zoosevelt in 2:ovember to urge the resumption of 
··1 

r e c i »r o c I t;y~ negotiations with O:anada. 
' , ' ' ' '. , 

In Je.nuary ,1903 ,a .~HH1~;i~,,g0it;r conference for the 

apecial discussion of .reci:i,rocity with Canada was held at St. 
. 2. 

l'aul. Later in the yea~, through ·,the activity of the North- 
.,. 

western branch of the Reciprocity League, a. committee of the 
. 

State 1egisla.tu.re of liinnesota discussed rea:olutions; reco-mmend- 
3. 

ing the reconvening of the Joint High Commission. The National 

Millers'Federa.tion sent a memorial to the President embodying 

a resolution urr;ing action along t heae lines., and this was 

commented u.pon favou.r1µ.bly by two Chicago newspapers. and one in 
·4. 

Duluth. The Democratic State Convention of Massachusetta 

adopted a.s one of the planka in the il' J)le.t form s. demand for 
5. 

reciprocity with Canada..; 

The year J_.904 seems to have been the high water 

mark of the agitation. In February the matter was raised in the 

House of Representatives by e. speech of Congressmall Lind of 

Iviinneapolis:, recommending free trade with Canada and u.rglng 

pa.rticu.larly the Lmpo r t ence of the free importation of wheat. 
,,,., ,,,_,_,,., -----------~~_,.._,,_. ,..,.... _ 
1~ 
2.. 

Totonto Globe, Nov.13 & 14,1901. . 
St .Paul Pioneer, Jan. 11, 1903 & St .:Paul .~ .. L~atch, Jan. 12., 1903, 
Fielding PaEere,(cli~pinga). 
Canadian lmrrnal Review. ,1903, n .384. . 
National Reci -pr"oc.i ty, I, June, 1903 ,PP• 29-36. 
ga..nadian Annual Review,1903,p.384. 
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Be wa.s replied, to by a fellow.Minnesotan, A.J. Volstead, and by John 
l. 

Dalzell of Pennsylvania. The New York Board of Trade and the 

Na:hional Board of Trade both passed resolutions faivouring reciprooity 
2. 

generally and reeiproaity with e:ranada in particular. It was in 

New England, however, that the agitation assumed its greatest pro 

port.ions. E:ugene Foss addressed two meetings of the Canadian Club 
3. 

of Boston on the subjeot, and he and Whitney headed a delegation 

which watted on the Massachusetts State Legislature to urge their 
4. 

projEH1t. Foss, however, was defeated when he appeared before the 

Republioan State {lonv.ention as a aandidate for the position of 

delegate at large on a programme of reoiproai t.y with Canada, a,nd the 

platform adopted declared, '"'Reaiprociity with Canada' is a mere 

phrase until the oonoessions offered on dme side and demanded on 
5. 

the other are stated in de tail. n The Sta.te Conventions of New 

Hampshire and Maine opposed any reciprooity in competitive produe:ts, 
6. 

mentioning especially farm pro due ts.. Undaunted, however, Whitney, 

as lt'resident of the Boston Ohamber of Commeroe ea.lled a meeting 

at Faneuil Hall at which resolutions fa,vourtng reaiproci ty were 
, 7. 

passed and a commit tee of One Hundred a.ppointed to lead the fight. 
---------------·- ----.------------------~--------~-~ 

l. 
2,. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 

crong.!-~.,58th Cong.,2nd sess.,pp.1003-1009,1589-1592,2565-2570. 
ll!inadian Annual Review. 1904 ,p.453,; American E,aonomist, April 29, r~rcr~r, nxnr:-i>~ 21I:-- ------------ 
New England Reci:iprocity League pamphlets. 
o:a,nadi® Annual Review, 1904, p.452. Boston!!!fa!d~ -Ipr:-r6, 1904. 
cranadian Annual Review,1904, p.453,; Toronto Q.!2.E..!, May 11, 1904; 
Montreai ·Ga.iette,-June 30, 1904. 
Bost o

1
n !!_eri!a,Miy 1 7 , 19 04; ~!!-!~!!!:-~!!!!!.! , XX I I I , Sept. 19 04 , 

p. 4 7. 
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There were several predictions that in the national 

e Lec t Lo.n · of 1904 r e c Lpr o c I ty would be one of the most important 
'-1~ ,,.. '- 

issues; and the American Economist and the Protectionist, the 

organs resDectively of the American Protective Tariff League 
' ' 

and the Home Market 0lub, for that sunme e and autumn contained ~. 
nume r o ua artiQjles: exposing its evils.. The Demo c r ab Lc platform 

lfwe :favour 11 ber e.l, trade .ar r angeme nt s with Canada, 
an~ with the J)60ples of other countrie$, where 
they can be entered into with benefit to American 
e.griculttJ.re, manufacturing, mining or comme r ce ;" 

The Republican ~)lank on this subject was E+S followai- 

stated, 

t'V-Je have extended widely our foreign markets; and we 
believe in the ado,tion of all practicable methods 
for their further,.extension, including commercial 
reci~riocity whe~ever reciprocal arrangements can 
be effected consiatent with the 'Principles of 
pro t e o t t on , and without injury to Arnerican agri 
tura, American labo.r, or any American industry." 

.In their campaign text book, however, the Republicans 

inserted the Democratic pronouncement. In his message acce}?ting 

the nomination,Rooaevalt declared, 

"We are on 1•ecord as favoring arrangements for 
z e c Lpr o c al, trade relations with other co un t r Laa , 
bhe ae ar r angmenba to be on an equitable basis of 
benefit to both the contracting parties." 3. 

Thus the fresidential election did not in any way 

turn on the issue of reciprocity. In Massachusetts the Democratic 

1. See Henry Cabot Lodge to the Home Market 0lub,Apr.2.,1903,~ 
Market Club pamphlets;Leslie ti.Shaw a.t Chicago,Feb.12,1904, 
American Economist,YJCKIII,Feb.26,19O4,~p.98-99;ibid,XXXIV,Aug.26, 
19O4,:p.1O·0. - - 

2. The Pro tee tionist ,XV & XVI ;American J:llconomist ,XXXIII & XXXIV. 
·3. Qan,~p ,An_gua.1 R·e view, 1904 -~ J). 451. 
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noirti~-e~,, who decla~,ed .h i mse Lf in. favour of __ :C,e.n~dian :'e?.iprocity, 

was elected as Gt,vernor, thul~, reversing the r e au l t of the 

:previous election, but"his rival had also been opposed by the 
·1. 

Labour organizations. 

At the mee t i ng of thei An:1e.ricen Economic Association 

in December of that yeer,an American student of the subject 
2 

stated that support fo.r r e c i pr o c I ty was everywhere dying out; 

there is, however, some continuance of t he e.gi tat ion, both in 

its general contention and in its relation to Oanada, Another 

r e e Lor o c I tJr ccn far snce was held at Chicago in A.u.gust, 1905, and, 

with Foss as Chairman of the Oormnittee on Re so Lu b Lons vpaaaed 
\ 

a motion declaring, 

nThat this convention, reqognizing the :principle 
of pl"otection es the established policy of our 
country advocates reciprocal concessions: by means 
of a dual or maximum and minimum tariff, as the 
only practical method of r e LLev inr, at this time 
the strained eituetion with whioh we are now 
co n fr o nt ed ;" 3. 

A $imila.t' r eao Lubf cn was adopted by the Boston Oornmi ttee of 

One Hund.t'ed, who also appo i n t ed a aub-icommf ttee on the endo.rse- 
4. 

ment and selection of candidates. 

In 1907 the Massachusetts Democratic Convention 

nominated Whitney as its candidate for Governor, with Canadian 

r e o Lpr o c I ty .~s:, the most prqmitle.n:t 21lank in his platform. He 

1: Hali fax Chronicle, l~o v. 9, 1904. 
2. ltmer i can Econoraic Association, Publications: ,1905, (vol. VI,) p t , II, 

p.139. 
3~ J?toceedin s of the National Reel 1:iroci t Conference JC!ii"Ci~~~1~06)~.i 
4. Ftotectionist, July,1905, vol.XVII ,p.144. 
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'f: 
wait, however, defeated.:.' .. , James J.Hill, the Canadian-born 

.railv_vaY, magnate, also came forward as a ohampf on of the pl'o- 
.. 2. ' 

ject, epeaki.ng· at Chicago in Irovembe.r ,1906, at Vancouver in . . . .. ' '3. ' 
Novembe.r,,1908, and at the, meeting of the New York Ohambe.r of 

Commerce in the same month. Ad?o.rding to the Chamber of 

Commerce r spo.r t of this meeti.ng,1tthe cont.rolling idea was 

that of the cne neaa of the lforth American continent in develOJ;>t:r 

men t and des tiny. tt It was addressed also by Clifford Si fton 

and Byron 1'.il.Walker ,President of th'EI Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
' 

and passed a resolu.tion'favouring .reciprocity between Canada 
·4. 

and the United States. At the invitation of the. Detroit 

Chamber o f Oommez ce, representatives from mor e than a dozen 

atates near the border met in April,1909, to discuss better 

t.rade r e Lat f cna with Canada. They we r e welcomed by the Governor 

of Michigan, who declared himself in aympathy with the purpose 

of tha conference,and passed .resolutions favouring the 

adoption of a maximum and minimum ta.riff and calling on Con 

gress: to take Lmme d.Lat e steps for the establishment of a trade 
5. 

agr eemenb with Canada. Closer trade r e l.ab i ona between the 
,. , 

two countries also made their appe ar anc e at the next session 
of Congres,s, with the introduction of various bills and r sao-. 

,6. 
:tu.ti one by Congressmen fr om Illinois, Iviassaaht1se t ts end New York. 

1~ Canadian Annual Review,1907,p.405. 
a. Inter-nation,n.s.fgol.I) ,Apt.1906,pp.39-40 & May ,1907 ,p .•. 45. 
3~ Victoria Daill ~i!J!S, Nov.10,1908. 
4. Il~iftl-fiJ:'et Annual Be-port o~ the Ifow York Chamber ,.2j: Comme.rce.2. 

1908-1909,pp.37-72. 
5. To.ronfoGlobe.,Apr~23 & 24, 1909. 
6. Mann,Arne·s"""arid, A~~~ander.H.R.12314,0ong.Hec.6lst Cong. ,2nd aeas , , 

:p.8,II.J.Re\a•67,1_b,!:_d,r.ll,H.Res.564 83 /676 ibid n.4886 575 • 
United States Tariff Oommission,Reciprocitr.s,"w!th ana8a,~.i6. 
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The ar gume.nt a advanced by· the advocates of reci 

procity between the United States and. Canada were in realij;~ 

not of a kind to commend it to the latter country. A number 
1. 

of them declared that they were protectionists in principle, 

particular, at the moment had led them to believe in the policy~·, 

Americans needed Cana.di en r~w ma t e r i a.La, especially Lumbe r , 

miner ala, hides, barley and other c\,gr icul tur al pr o duc ts:, yet 

the effort was m~de to keep them out of the country by means of 
2. 

a high tariff. Still more important possibly, was the need of 

expanded markets for American manufactures .• A treaty with 

Canada would particularly help in this respect for not only 

were the Canadians "man for man •••• the largest purchasers that 

we have, 1T but they "pur chas ed of us. the goods that we most 
3 

we;nted to sell, it - that is to s~y manufactured goods. For Hew 

1. Foss & Hay at Detroit Convention, Dec.19O2, N..£-tt9nal Heciprociizy-, : 
I,Dec.19O2, p.11 & p.34; .A..ndrew G.Webster at New Bngland I11r0e 
Trade League:, I1,e~i'Procity with Canada a mutual benefit,pp.2.7-28; 
Foss to Canadian Olub of Boston, New England Heci:procity League, 
Trade Relations between Ce,nada and the United Sta tea. 

2. Jo11n R.Thayer at New England. Jfree Trade League, Heci -pl:oci ty with 
Canada a mutual benefit,pp.16-23; Eugene :E'oss, nB$oiprocity :fl"om 
the lfow England Point of View," N:ational Hec.iprocity,I,Dec.19O3, , 
pp.32-38; Fo as to Boston Canadian Club, New England Reciprocity 
League, Tl"ado Relations between Canada and the United States. 

3. :DJHJorne Howes to Jni ted Stt1tes Industrial Commission, [~<2..tt_fi., 
pp.712-?18; seo also John B.Thayer, Elwyn G.Preston, t1amuel B. 
Capen at New England Trad.e League,, Heci ·p.roci ty with Canada a 
mutual benefit,:P!J.16-2,3, 24-2.7, 32,-33; Foss to Boston Canadian 
Club, New .l!jngland Heci}'lrocity League, T~ade Relations between. 
Canada and the United. f::\tates; resolution of Her chants I Associa 
tion of New York, H6.rartg•s Annual Register of Canadia.th.Affairs,_~, " 
19O1,(Toronto,19O2) ,p.168. 
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England this was particularly important for she was losing 

her internal markets as manu faebu rea were d ev e Lo ped in the 

west and south. The policy of "commercial we.r:fa.re11 with 

Canada had even resulted in the establishment of American 
1 

factories there. As Foss rather u.nhappily phrased it, 

"!fit is in a spirit of selfishness that 
we of New England ask for freer commercial 
relations with Canada, it is a selfishness 
of which we are not ashamed. It is onr New 
England money that developed the west and 
south, and placed all the sections of the 
country upon the so lid foundation of Lndua 
tr i al prosperity ••• We would do the same 
to Canada • • • We wou.ld make o :f her, commer 
cially speaking, another United States.11 2 

The insistence of the Hew England supporters of recip.rocity 

with Oanad.e that it would r e su Lt; in making Boston and Portland 
3 

the natural Uanadian winter ports, was not calculated to en- 

dear the project to the inhabitants of the Maritime Provinces. 

There were, of course, numerous argu.ments advanced 

by those who opposed Canadian reciprocity. First was the old 

contention that while reciprocity in dissimilar products might 

be m11tnally beneficial, r e c Lp ro c i ty in similar products 

1. Thayer to New England Free ~rade Leagu.e, Reciprocity with Canada a 
mu.tual benefit ,p.19; Eugene :t-T. Foss, "Reci:procit,y from the New Eng 
land Point o:f View," National Reci11roci ty, r.nec. 1902, pp.32 - 38; 
:&1oss before Maine State Board of Trade, Protectionist, XV, 0ct.1903, : 
pp.1013-1020; Solomon B. Griffin, ed. Springfield Re:p11blican in~-; 
dian J\itagazine, XXIII, Sept. 1904, p.414; w. R. 0o.rwin, Secretary ~ 
New York Committee of the American Reciprocal Tariff League to · 
Detroit Board of Commerce, Toronto Globe, J11ne 23, 1906. 

2. JPoss to the Boston Qanadian Club, Ne"w England Reciprocit;y Leagu.e, 
Trade Relations between Canada and the United States. 

3. H.B. Blackwell to the Massachusetts Club, Toronto Globe, June 13, 
1904; Inaugural speech of Governor Douglas of Massachu.setts, ~ 
dian Annual Review, 1905; p. 530; Henry M. Whitney, '1The Two Great 
American Issuesn, Inte.r--nation, n.s. I, May, 1907, P• 42. 
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benefited the o:ountry of cheaper pz-oduc n i cn and hurt the 

aountry of higher standards, in this ease, the United S-tates. 

Reciprocity in non-compe ting articles was that fa.voured by 

Blaine and MaKinley; :rteoiproaity in oompeting artiales. was 

nothing but free trade in disguise. The New England manufac 

turers should be content wi th"a system of reoiprooi ty with 

10,000,000 farmers in the United Sta.tes.n instead of working 

to destroy that market in return for the mere 5,000,000 popu- 
1. 

lation of Canada. It. was also pointed out that, in spite of 

the British preference, sales of American goods in Canada, had 

inoreased remarkably, thus proving itthat tariffs unless prohi 

bitory have oomparatively little to do in determining the 

commeroial relations of near neighbours. Propinquity is the. 
2. 

great faator. ,r Furthermore, said Leslie M. Shaw, then Secretary 

of the Treasury, it was Canada ,w·h o refused now to make 

concessions, as her attitude towards the Joint High·:, Commission 

showed. 

"'The plaoe to d Lscuaa the quest ion, therefQr~, is north 
of the forty-ninth parallel. The mor·e it is dis.cussed 
and insisted upon in this aountryt the more firm 
v.'lill eanada become in her present position." 3. 

-----•-•-•-------•••-•----u-•-~--•---~----•-•---------~--------------~~~ 
1. Volstead and Dalzell in House of Representatives ,2:2~.!. ,58th Cong., • 

2n.d se.ss. ,pp.1589-1592, 2565-2570;Albert Clarke to"7!iine State 
Board of,Trade,~!.Q.!!2ti£~ist,XV,0at.1903,p.1020;!~id,XIII,Dea.l901, 
:p.449;!.fil!rioan Eg£~Gmist,XXXIII,Apr.29,1904,p.213;!E'id,XXXIV,p.101; 
speeah of Vr<ie=President Fairbanks,Canadian Annual re'view,1905,p.531; 
Alb er t Clarke ,~!:!B!!l-!rE:£_ St !:2.!.H~2!:Eig7fome-Market-d I ub ·, ( Boston , 
1906) ,PP• 25-32. 

2. Clarke to Massachusetts state Board of T·rade, Proteationist ,XIII, 
Feb.l902,pp.553-562;ibid,pp.340-342;XV,Feb.1904:p:ffi'7';!2~!; Walter 
J. Ballard, nit is notneeded. How our trade with Canada has in 
creased without the aid of reaiproai ty, 11 Amerioan Economist ,XXXIV, 
July 1,1904,pp.ll-12. -~------------ 

3. !m~JQ.~n2.mi.e..t, ~XXIII,Feb.26,1904,pp.98-99. 
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Other more unconrpr cmi s i ng o pponen t s went even further. 

lf'As Canada doe,s not he l,» to maintain our goVern 
merit, our army and navy,tt,said the SecJ:•etaey of 
the Boston Home Market Club ,nor any o:f our 
institutions or objects of national care, why 
should she enjoy our great market without paying 
for the privilege the sane tolls that we require 
from other friendly peoples who trade here?1t 1. 

'rhe extent and strength of the opposition to be/ 
overcome, which is perhaps obscured by the vigorous agitation 

in its fc.vou.r, can be, measured by two letters of Secretary of 

State Hay.1tit is for us to consider ,1' he wrote in connection 
with the pr o po ae d ar r angeme.n t with Newfoundland, 
"whether in the present attitude of the Senate 
t cward all r e e Lpr o o Lt y trrangements, it would 
not be a waste of time and e sort of discourtesy 
to a f'r Le nd.Ly co un t ry to make c:. treaty with t hem ;" 

In acknowledgment of the receipt of a pamphlet on r e c i pr o c I ty 

with Canada, which he say$ he has "read with greet. Lnbe r es t , n 

he wrote to rnugene G.Hay, 

rrThe experience of four ye~rs has left me lliithla 
hope of any reciprocity treaty with any country 
passing the S,enat~. I was bold only a few days 
a.go, by one of the leading members of Comgress., 
that he was in favor of reciprocity, but was 
opposed to any arrangement which would injure 
any of our industrieai. I asked him who was to 'he 
the· judge as to auch r e aut t i ng injuries, and he 
said, 'the industries themselves, of couraa,' 
which, as you see, gives any one industry in the 
country a categorical veto on all Government 
action in the way of reciprocity." 2. 

1~ Letter of Albert Clarke, Protectionist,XV,July,1903,p.827. 
2. Tyler Dennett, John Iia,;y:,p.419 & p.423; see also Leslie M.Sh&Wll 

to the New York Canadian Club, rr:oronto Globe,Ma.y 1'7 ,190'7 & 
American 1:foonomist t:20CXIX,,},1ay 24 ,1907 ,pp.242-243. 
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In a disoussion of the aubjeat, whiah was thus quite 

extensive, it was inevitable that the projects of C'ommercial 

Union and Unrestricted Re·oiproc·i ty should be revived in some 

quarters. In an artiole in the North American Review entitl&d 
.....------------ lot lool •• 

rrcanada• s Growing Commeraial Independence," Erastus Wiman once 

more came forward. The attitude of the United States, lie deolared, 

had forced Canada to develop her own resources. and find new 

markets with the result th~u 

"her people are, to-day, not only entirely inde 
pendent of the United States, but also comparatively 
indifferent to any tariff legislation of the 
government at Washington" and she "is not lilltely 
to renew her overtures for unrestricted trade rela 
tions with tae United s ta.te.s. rf 

He did not consider it impossible, however, that a solution 
l. 

might be found in a nzollvereinlT in default of reciprocity. 

Wharton Barker also once more brought forward his 

favourite projeo.t. In Ootober, 1903, he wrote to Sir Wilfrm~ 

Laurier to ask the latter's views. Barker stated that heh" 

always opposed partial reciprooi ty, believing that C'ommercial 

Union was the only real solution. Sir Wilfrid replied, however, 

that he would not support any such plan. 

"You are aware," he wrote, nthat the Liberal 
pairty, some few years a.go, carried on a campaign 
in favor of unrestrieted reoiprooity between aanada 
and the United States. You are likewise aware that 
our efforts in that dir·eotion vtere reeei ved with 
no sympathy in your aountry. For my part, I valued 
very highly the importance of the .A.meriaan market 

----·--------------------------------------------- - -- 
l. !2_!th Amari~ !teVi!)W.i. CLXXVI, Apr. 1903, pp.602-609. 
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1tfor Canadian products, but, failing to make an 
impression in that quarter, we directed our 
efforts elsewhere,, and I run glad to say tliat · 
they have been successful beyond all expecta 
tions. That movement in favor·of unrestricted 
reciprocity had its l'ai~on d'3tre, some twelve 
years·ago, in the present con&itions of our 
t r ade ; ifs raison d'$tre has ceased to exist."' 

B~rker revealed this co r r e.apcnde.nce in a magazine article, w.Lich 

discussed the advantages of "a Customs. Union with all the 

American Na.tions.u Into such a union the United 3tates wl\'}Juld 
l~ 

be glad to welcome Canada. 

John w.Foster also declared that the only possible 

solution of tariff relations between the two countries was a 

complete commercial union. 

"'Such,1' he wrote, "Ls ideal reciprocity and I 
do not r egar d it us visiont:-ry to la.bol" end 
h o pe for its ccnaumme.t Lo n, n 2 .• 

Leslie Shaw t!,gl'eed that such an arrangement would be 1tmutually 
3. 

adv en t agao ua ;" but he had little hope of its ach I evement , 

James J.Hill, too, said, 

nr believe t ha t the most natural, the most 
.t'ational, the most highly profitable commez o Lak 
at atue be tween Canada and the United States, 
is abao Lube freedom of trade." 

Partial r e c Lpr o o I ty was only something to be worked for as 
4. 

a stop-gap. 

1. 1tame.r i can Ocmme r o La'l Uni on /'Nor th J.mer i can Review, OLX..XVIII, 
Mar.1904,pp.338-347. 

2. "Oornmar c Laj, Re c i pr o o I ty with Oariad a , "Inde-oendent ,LIII ,Dec .5 ,1901, 
pp.28'74-287'7. 

3. 'i10 the Now York Canadian Club, To.ron to Globe ,:May 17 ,190'7 & 
American Eoonomist,XXXI:X:,May 24,1907,pp.&42.-843. 

4. To the New York Chamber of Commerca,Fifty-first Annual Hepa.rt, 
(1908-1909),pp,67-72; see also speech to Merchants1Club of 
Chicago, quoted Henry M.Whi t ney , "The Two Great American Isso.es.,t' 
Inter-natlon,n.s.I,I\'Ieyl~)O? ,p.45;speech at VencoLlVe~,Victorle. Daily 
~imAa.Wov.JO.JQn8. 
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This revival of Comrnercial Union was but little 

commented upon in Canada. The Liberal member of the House 

of Commons for the Yukon did declare that in his opinion "the 

most desirable condition for Canada wou.ld be one of absolute 
1 

freedom of oo mmar c La.L intercourse with the United :Jtates11
; 

but this was not the more general view. An editorial in the 

Manitoba ]'ree Press on Ifill' s speech was headed nan Lmpr ac t L» 
2 

cable idea.H; and. the Victoria Daill Times said, "The matter 
3 

is scarcely worthy of serious discussion." 
:fol, 11 l/,11,rlt'o11 

One Canadian, at least,.was still very active in 

the effort to promote reciproc,ity between the two count r Lea , Fi:e 

appeared at. almost every reciprocity convention, made numerous 

speeches to ell kinds of gatherings, both in Canada and the 
4 

United States, and wrote many magazine articles. Towards the 

. 
Commons' Debates, 1910, (vol. XCIII), p. 1908. 
Nov. 26, 1908. 
May 17, 1907; see also Halifax Herald, Jan. 24, 1907 and Montreal 
Herald, Nov. 24, 1908. 
In an article in the Toronto Globe, June 23, 1906, Charlton gives 
the following list of his speeches in the United States in favour 
of reciprocity:- 

18:99, ( .li1eb. aaj , The Chicago Merchants I Club, ( for report of the speech 
• see Toronto Globe, .b1eb. 13, 1899 J • 

Mar. 16, 1901 New England Free Trade Leagu.e at Bos ton, ( see Recipro 
city with Canada a l'Iutual 13enefit, PP• 5 - 16J • 
Detroit Bankers' Association. 
New York Chamber of Commerce, Nov. 6, 1901, C see Toronto 
Globe, Nov. 9 J • 
Reciprocity Convention in Washington, (P.roceedings o,;f, 
the National Reciprocity Convention, PP• 159 - 169]. 
Merchants' Exchange, Buffa.lo. 
Union League Club, Chicago. 
Reciproc;i ty Convention at Detroit ( National Reci pro ci tl, 
I, Dec. 1902, PP• 23 - 30 and John Charlton, S:eeeches 
and Addresses, (Toronto, 1905), PP.• 179 - 195J. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

June 19, 1901 
Nov. 7, 1901 

Nov. 20, 1901 

Dec. 3, 1901 
Jan. 18, 1902 
Dec. 10, 1902 

. I 

! 
I 
'I 

I 
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latter part of the period under consideration,his efforts de- 
- ,,,, - ., , . t ' ' , . • ' - 

creased owing to ill-health. His p.oint'o:f.:view was, however, re.;ther 

different from wh~t it had been previous.ly. The bur dan of his 

contention now was t hs.t Canada was treated unfairly by the, United 

------------ -·--·------- ------ ---~-------- 
Oct.22,1903. National C~?vention of Implement and ~ehicle lVIe,,nu.fe.cture.rs, 

Cleveland LToronto Globe, Oct.24,1903:J 
Ma.rrnfac tuz er a 'AssooTation' Chicago. 
Boston Chamber of Comme.rce{!ro.ronto Globe,Dec.11,1903, 
Charlton, it£._~_eches and Addresses., !JP. 237-25~ 

To this list should be added the following apae chaa 
delivered in Cana.de outside of the Ho uae of Commons;- 

Apr~ 8~1902. Ottawa Board ;ii Trade. {]:oronto Globe,A:P.~•9,190:J 
Nov.27 ,1903. At Waterford LToronto Ql~~,Nov.28,1903J 

Nov~l0,1903. 
Dec.10,1903. 

A.nd the following magazine articles:- 

Forum,XXIX,June 1900,p-p.471-480, t"Americe,n and Canadian Traa.e, 
Relationsr1lXXXII, Jan.i SJ02 ,pp. 582-593. rtRe Ci}'.)J'.'OCi ty with 
Oanad a , ,r 

Independent ,_;r,,rv:,Mar .20 ,1902 ,p:p.667-671. 1tReci1')roci ty of 
Trade with Canada." July 17,1902,p:p.1711 ... 1715. 

Uati onal l1ecip.ro cit¥, r, Oct .1902 ,PP. 3-14, "Reciprocity vs. 
:aepression.ttI,Mar.1903,pJ).9-15,11r1:he Growth of Reciprocity 
Sei1timen~." Re·orinted from Outlook,LXXIII,Feb.2B,1903, 
:pp.483-488. - . 

Nor th American Review ,CWVI:rf~Felb.1904, :pp. 205-215. 

als.o 

Articles in the Toronto Globe, June 2,23,30,1906,Nov.1,1907, 
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States. Canada, he declared, purchased more from the United 

States than did all the Latin countries in America together; 

she was her third largest customer in the world at large, bu~fung 

two and a half times as much as she sold. This ratio was main- 

tained even in the case of farm products, and payment was made 

from the favourable balunce of trade with Great Britain, the 

sale of whose manufactures in Canada, in spite of the preference, 

was not increasing as rapidly as was the sale of American products. 
! 

Cana~yn exports of farm products to the United states were only 

one-third as much as in 1866, while Canadian imports from the 

United States were o~er four times what they had been in 1866. 

On the other hand, Canadian imports from Gre~t Britain had 

increased in the same period only about ten per cent, whil& 

exports to that country were twenty-five per cent greater. These 

figures should prove clear.ly that Canada was not dependent on 

the American market, as so many ~mericans still misguidedly 

thought. And what was her treatment in tariff matters at the hands 

of the United States? Canadian tariff rates were less than 

half of those of the United States; the free list was so framed 

that seventy-five per cent of the products admitted under it 

came from that country. In return Canada received praotioally 

no free list, except the precious metals. Notwithstanding the 

preference, the rates of duty on the commodities actually im 

ported from Great Britain were higher than on those from the 
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United Sta.tea. It might almoat be said that the Ameriea.n sos.le 

of duties "aeems to have been deu1igned to prevent the sale of 
1. 

cranadian goods in A.meriean market1,. ,r 

This condition of affairs eould not be allowed to 

continue. Canada had "arrived a.t the parting of the wayi:i" and 

would 
"deeide whether she shall oultiva.te intimate 
and nat.ural relationra with the United States or 
whether she ahall put up her tariff wall against 
that oountry and become a pa.r,t of a great imper·ial 
federation. n e. 

For himself, he thought reciprocity with the United States more 
valuable than British preferential trade. 

"To sum U]) the matter in a aent enee , the p:ttoposed 
British preference is sentiment; Amerioan reoiproc:l'i ty 
in nat,ural products would be busitj;ess. If' 3. 

But i'bm~notbe t.hought that there was the same anxiety in 

Canada to obtain freer trade relations as there had been 

previously. T'he value of the United States as a market for 

«lanadian farm produots e:xist.ed only in the memory of 

"some old, gray-headed man whose reoolleotion 
goes back to 1854 •••• There is a growing 
indifference in Canada in regard to reciprocity. 
That is the thing that pains me, hecauae I have· 
thought for years that we should have closer 
relations, and have earned odium by saying so, 
and have been stigmatised as an annexationist 
and called the Ameriaan representative in Parliament." 

It was definitely opposed by the manufacturing and transporta 

tion interests and by "the imperialists.rr 
b, ------•-F --------•---- •-----------•--------------•--• -• 

1. North American Review, CLXXVIII, Feb. 1904, p.207. 
2. 'ToBos ton c1iimber-o:E-Cfommeroe, Toronto Globe, Dec. 11, 1903. 
3. Toronto Qlo~~' Nov. l, 1907. · ----- · 
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ir-Then the· farmer, he do e en ' t exc_;,ctly want it, 
.but he doean't care; and the mine.r•di~d. t!lli.lf. 
lumbermc-n, t he,: want it, and that :l.s•,,a,t};odt. the 
condition of things.n 1. 

nThe knowledge, as yet only par tia.1, of the 
great .rJsources of Canada and the boundless 
po as Lb i Lt tieS: of the go,,reat Canadian Northwest 
has ar o uaed aapiratio:ias for national development. 
The policy of fostering Oanadie.n industries and 
interests: is appealing more strongly day by day 
to the sympathiea of the Canadian people, and the 
idea of a high p.rotecbive tariff and the inauguration 
of a distinctively Canadian s.ystem is growing in 
favour, and will sweep the country at the next 
elections. if not haad ed off 1)Jr e auccaaafu l 
reci~rocity movement.w 2. · 

He did not agree with the auggaa t Lo.n of Commercial 

Union. 
1t.Afte.t' building up an immense trade with Great 
.Britain, and having been treated by her with 
fairness, which cannot be said of any other 
nation in the world We cannot J)rocee.d to discr1.:. 
nn uabe against her Ln t.e r aabe , and in favor of 
the United Sta.tea, as we would be required to 
do under a commercial union policy.a 3. 

I.n view of the conditions of trade betwe.en Canada and the Uni~ted 

s·tates,, t he former was really entitled to free admission of 

her natural rroducts without any further lowering of duties on 

her part, or at L10st on an agreement to abo Ld ah the Br I t.ia.h 

preference. r1:his would have little or no effect on A.merioan 

prices because both countries, expo r t sd a. s,u.rplu.s of fa.rm products 

to Europe, and because also of the inconsiderable amount of 

imports from Canada in comparison to the total consumption in 

1~ At Detroit Convention, National Recinrocity,I,Dec.190a,pp.27~28. 
2 ~ ]:bid: ,Mar .1903,p. 14. 
3. To Ottawa Board of Trade, Toronto Globe, Apr.9,1902. 
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the United States. If some su~h arrangement were not made soon 

Canada would be forced to t~e measures of retaliation,. possibly 

by means o:f a prevision by whioh a rebate of duty,. perhaps as 

high as fifty per aent, would be given on goods ooming from 

o.ountries whiah admitted Canadian natural products free. 

"One remedy," he wrote, 1'that of broadening and making 
more liberal its trade polioy can be applied by the 
United States. Another re.medy that of making i ta own 
trade polio:y the o:ounterpart of that of the United 
States, oan be applied by Canada •••••••• The day has now . 
come for the United States to abandon a wtong position and 
retraoe false steps, and it is already high noon of that 
day.n l. 

These arguments were also presented by Charlton on several 
2. 

oooasions in the House of Oommcna , most notably when, in the 

session of 1902, he moved a resolution to put into effeo.t the aotion 

on the· part of Canada which he had predieted. This resolution 

provided for· a rebate 

"o f not less than 40 per cent of the amount of duties 
imposed •••••••• upon dutiable imports from nations or 
0ountries admittimg Canadian natural produots into 
their markets free of duty; and that t.he scale of 
Canadian duties should be sufficiently high to avoid 
inflicting injury upon Canadian interests in oaae e 
where a rebate of 40 per cent or more shall be made 
under the conditions aforesaid.11 

In supporting his resolution Charlton said, after his usual 

desoription of trade relations be:trween Canada and the United St1.a,:tes, 

nirhe tariff of the American nation is essen,tially unjust 
to us,. but I have not the remotest anticipation 
that the presentation of proof to the 

•-----•-----w-------------------------------------------------- 
l. North American Review, CLXXVIII, Feb. 1904,p.211. 
2. -22mmons~:R!li~i~ 1900,(vol. LI) ,pp.3322-3328; 190&,(vol.LVI), 
pp.1523-1545; 1903 vo 1.1 VIII) ,pp.1643-1673. 
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11.American people that their tariff is unfair 
· .wo u Ld have the slightest influence on their 
policy towards us ••••••• r want to give the 
Americans an inducement to be just; an 
inducement to the extent of 40 per cent or more." 1. 

The debate provoked was not a long one. In the 

election of 1900 Charlton had run as an independent Liberal, 

unopposed by the Conservative$, and as in any case the resolu 

tion was a private one, several members of his own party felt 

free to express their disapproval. It is significant, too, 

that the second.er was a Conservative, who declared that his 

belief was that there was small chance of the United States 

granting any concessions, und , therefore, the .resolution 

would resu.lt in '1 a reciprocity of tariffs," the old policy 
2. 

of his party. 'J!he Liberals who opposed the resolution did so 

on several grounds. Some declared their belief that Canada 

neec1ed a greater measure of free trade . r e.t he r than higl;ler 
3. 

dutiesq others noted the change in conditions, with Americans 

now coming to Canada .rather than Uanadi ans going to the United 

States. 'lhis was a particularly poor time to bring forward 

such a resolution. 

,;When a country is partict1larly pr o spe r oue it· is 
.no t the time to bring abo u t Violent' change e.;" 
ttone of the things I most decidedly object to at 
.the present stage of the proceedings," said one 
Li be.ral msmbe r , "is any kind of r eo i pr o c Lty with 
the people of the United ~tates. I believe the 
time has come when Canada may well .realize that 
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rr1t has- sueh a future before it that -we need not 
enter into any entangling allianoes with the 
empire as a whole or with the United States.n 1. 

The Conservative opponents declared that the Canadian tariff 

should be based on the needs of the country, vd thout reference 
2. 

to the action of others. 

Charlton received some support at other times, though 

not a great deal, in the details of his indiotment of the United 

States and in his suggested remedy. The policy of reciprocity 

of tariffs was advooated at different times by two other members 

of the House of Commons, one a Conservative and the other 

Israel Tarte, who had left Laurier's Cabinet on the tariff issue, 
3. 

and by the T'oronto_~i.L~SL!:!E!!:!, and the Halifax !I!!:~ld:. 

J.W. Longley, in an artiole in the !s>.!!h_A~.!2:~!Lg!Y.!!!,agreed 

that some action must be taken to oorreot the inequality of 

trade conditions and suggested the possible imposition of a 

higher rate of duties on goods chiefly imported from the United 
4. 

States. The unfairness of the low Canadian agricultural 

schedules in oomparison with. those of the United States was 
5. 

also commented upon in the House of Commons. The situation 

was explained from the bankers' !)Oint of view by the President 

of the-Canadian B~nk of Commerce, when he said to the.New York 

---------------------------·------------------------------ 
1. Ibid, p. 274, PP• 298-303. 
2. Ibid, PP• 289-298; 3-04-311. 
3. Ibid, 1901,(vol.LIV), p. 134; 1903,(vol.LVIII), p. 1021; Toronto 

~ill an~ EmEire,May 21, Nov.8, Nov.21,1901; Halifax g!!!g,Feb.26, 
.L902. 

4. 1tRee:iproci ty be tween the United states and c:anada, n North American : 
Review,C:LXXVI, Mar. 1903, P• 408. -------- 

5. Commons' Debates, 1909,(vol.XCI), p.4769; 1910,(vol.XCIII)pp. I~1o~!"S'76. _ 
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C'hambel'.' of Commerce, 

"Beyond a pe aadvent ur e if you do not open yo ur 
doors mo.re liberally to us, so that we can mo.re 
nearly pay you in goods: instead of always draw- 
ing on London for th~ purchase price of what she 
has bo ugh t f.rom us in order to pay you, yoLl. will 
leave no alpernative but to keep up our tariff 
walls until we can create at home almost every 
manufactLl.red thing you sell us on the one hand, 
wI:iile on the other,we seek trade preferably with 
any nation which takes pay in goods· so as to lessen 
our payment of actual money to you." 1. 

The opposition to Cnarlton's views was, however, 

more ge ne r e l and more influent iel than any agreement with them, 

Fielding criticized the accLl.ra.cy of his statements regarding the 

higher r abe of duty imposed on commo d L ties imported from Great 

Britain in comparison with that om imports from the United 
2. 

States:; Laurier declared that the argument based on the balance 

of trade was a fallacy, Oanada might have a technically adverse 

balance: 1nd yet reap a 'pr.ofit, fo.r many a,rticles, aueh ea , for 

example cotton, which were imported from the United States,,. , 

coLl.ld not be dispensed with. 

nThe tariff of the people of Canada," he said, 
If is to be deter.mined by the people thernsel vea , 
not from any consideration of the ta.riffs of 
the United States. or of other countries, bu t 
simply of the consideration of what best suits. 
the uanadia.n :people.n 3. 

1. l!'ifty-first Annual Report o:f the New York Chamber of Cornmerce.:P'•57. 
trfiis speech is also published as a separate pamphlet. - 

2. Commons'Debatea,1902,(vol. I.NI} ,p.1299. 
3 •. Ibid,1901,(vol.LIV) ,:p.1621; 1904,(vol.LXVI) ,pp.4776-4'778. 
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Robe.rt Borden, since February, 1901, leader of the Oonservative 

party, declared 

nthat so far as ou.r trade relations with the 
-Unit~d States are concerned, we mu.st u.se every 
possible effort to maintain friendly and cordial 
relations with that country.• 

He could not agree to a fifty per cent increase in the Canadian 
1, 

ta.riff for the pur poe e of at tempting to coerce the United Statetl• 

George .toster definitely criticized the Charlton campaign, 

maintaining that Great Britain, not the United Statea:, was the 
2. 

natural market for Cenadian producta. 

~hese ,1ews were repeated over and over again by 

the press of both sides of politics. Canadian pu.rchases from 

the United States included large quan t I ties of raw materials, 

and w_sre p:restml2iy;:alsD',j made because it s,u.i ted Canadians. to do so, 

rrThe worship of reciprocity, r, said the 11:Iontree.l 
,Gazette in an editorial on Charltonis resolt1tion 
oi 1902., "haa come down to present day Canadians 
as a ao e t .o f grand-father's fetish ••••• •.e.rade condi 
tions are stronger the.n artificial tariff oon- 
at ruc t I o na , and any violent effort to reverse th~ 
at t ue.t Lo n as Mr.Charlton hinted at wot1ld be liable 
to inj~re uanadia.ns as much as the people of the 
United Gtetes. The tariff is a business affair 
~d .retaliation is not bue Lneue ;" 

The i:,lont.real Herald s.imilarly declared the resolution was a 

nha..rk-back to • 78" and $if! John Iviacdonald Is view of the 

p1u•pose of the national l?olicy. It was ''e.n appeal to anti-American 

sentiment for its own sake,, neither more nor less. 11 

1.· Ibid,1901, p,1616. 
2. At I1~ont.real, Dec,14,1903,i.lontrea.l Herald, Dec,15,1903, 
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The •J:oronto Globe admitted1"that there is a strong feeling in 

the country in favor of aome such course as Mr.Charlton proposes," 

but in its o p Ln Lc n the Canadian tariff' should be governed by the 

needs of the Canadian people. 

nThe me r e fact that the .American imports are large 
.jir e ve a nothing • .A large portion of these imports: 
are directly beneficial to our Lndus t r t sa, Indeed, 
we have no hesitation in saying that the great 
edvant agee of our proximity to the United States 
is not in our salel$l, but in our pur chase a ;" 

The Manitoba .tree Press. said, 

"This idea of injuring ouraelves in order to bring 
.the United .;:States to time is simply childish.If 

The Victoria Daily '.dmel;:l coquetted with 8ha.rlton's views for a 

time, but at last advised him to confine his, advocacy of'fhia. 

favorite fad" to the: other side of the line, where he could 

•~secure audiences: ••••••• now who will listen 
,to him with patience." 1. 

TWs account o f uhar l t on t s activities, shows that he 

expended considerable effort and ~.nergy in the attempt to bring 

about reciprocity, even if the whole, tenor of his arguments wae 

to th.row the responsibility for present conditions and for their 

emendment on the United ...:ita.tes. Aside from his exertions, howeveJ.1. 

1. Liontreal Gazette, Feb.26, Mar.20,1902, Dec.11,1903; Montreal 
Herald, 0ct.23,l900, Feb.25,2~, Mar.21,190t; Toronto Globe, 
Feb.26, Oct.6,1902, A:pr.23,1903; Manitoba Free ,Presa, Feb.26,1902; 
Victoria Daill Times, Nov.13,21,1901, Dec,11,1903; Halifax 
Chronicle,Apr.23,1903. In view of this e.J.most unanimous tone of 
the Liberal press. it is somewhat surprising to find the He.lifax 
Herald and the Toronto Mail and Empire declaring that Charlton was 
"an agent of the J:!'ederal Government ,u saying for a number of the 
members of the Liberal party the things "they have not the courag~· 
to say for· t he mae L VEH$,, Toronto Mail and Empire, Nov .5, Dec .15 ,:;t,,903; 
Halifax Herald, Dec.16,1902 & Dec.lb,1903. 
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the American agitation for better trade relations between the 

two countries: received little he,lp or encouragement from 

Canadians. Two members of the Laurier Cabinet, speaking in the 

United States in 1901,' expressed a. languid interest, declaring 

that Canada wae prepared to meet the United States half way, 
1. 

ttwe will not meet you. mo.re.u Other members of the Canadian 

~dministration,who spoke to gatherings in the United States, 

expressed their desire to have freer trade reletione., and blamed 
2. 

the Juaer leans. for the failure to achieve them. Later in the 

decade R.F.Sutherland, Speaker of the House of Oommo na, apo ke 

frequently at American ga.therinea on Canadian-American trade 

relations. On one occasion he wr o t.e to J!1ielding asking for 

advice~to!vdua;'.t, he should say on the subject. 11:he latter replied, 
j ~ 

u I have a strong opinion that the less e,ny of us 
.say about it the better. In all ou.r negotiation$ 
Uncle Sam has manifested auch a decided u.nwilling 
nsaa to do business with ua that most of us have 
come to the conclusion that our self-respect 
obliges us to cease to talk about reciprocal trade 
with the United States. Rolding, as I do, this view, 
you. will see how hard it is to suggest e.ny line 
which I aho uLd like you to t ake , n 3. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Frederick Jorden at Buffalo, Toronto Globe, July 2,1901; Sydney 
Fisher to the Uanadian Society of New York, Toronto Mail and Empi~ 
Nov.8,1901. 
Lemieu.x to the Canadian Society of Philadelphia,Apr.28,1904, 
C'a.ne.dian Annual Review,1904,p.455; Emmerson to Boston Canadian 
Club, .dent.real Gazette, De c s f ,1906. 
ll'ielding :eane.r s, ,Letter-book, Sept. l •7-No v. 20, 1908, :p. 505,. 
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S'utherlend prophesied not only a con t t nucnce of the Oc.tnudian 

policy of rrotection, but its extension. 'J.'he United 0tates was 

exhausting her own supplies of raw material and Canada was not 

going to allow hers to be exported to feed United States mills 

end factories. 
11I will s~y;,n he continued, ntha.t so far as Oanad.a 
is concerned - and in saying this I believe I am 
correctly presenting the views of the great majo- 
rity of Oan ad l ans: - she has come to the conclusion 
that reciprocity with the United Sta.tea is impossibl~, 
and she has determined to aeek other markets than · · 
thorie of the United ~tates. n 1. 

G.W.Ross, still Pr Lme Minister of Ontai-io, went further than 

his ut terancee in 1897. He attributed the American agitation 

for reciprocity to the Canadian preferential tariff and 

Chamberlain's activity in England. 

nr have not qut te forgotten, a he said, "the 
reasone why the reaiprocity treaty negotiated 
by Lord Elgin in 1854 was so summarily repealed 
in 1866. Neither is my ju.dgment closed to the 
hostile character of the Dingley Act, by which 
the J.merican market wae practically elosed 
against the .canad i an manufacturers and farmers. 

1. '110 Detroit Chamber of uomme r ca , Toronto CUobe, Tu!ar.28,1907 and to 
New York Oanad Lan Olu.b, 1 bid ,Iviay 17, 1907. s,u therland 's r emar ka 
with regard to the Canadian atti tu.de on the export of her raw 
mater ia.la were endorsed by the '.i!o.ronto Mail· and .U.:m:pi.re, (Apr .2 ,1901) 
The Montreal Witness declared,(Iviar.15,l'J04),that it was evident , 
that the New England demand for reciprocity was for the purpose 
of securing accese to Canadian raw materiala. l!.lvery demand for 
increased protection had been su.pported by the manufacturers 
of that district and now they found themselves "ho Ls t with their 
own pe t ar d , n 
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"In my judgment the commerce of Canada should 
never be placed at the mercy of the United States 
Congress or of any other competing nation. We 
have. adapted our transportations now to British 
trade. To enter into a reciprocity treaty now 
with the United states would be dependent upon 
the humor of our American neighbors and would be 
to discount all this expenditure. Commercially, 
I cannot bring myself to look with favor upon a 
reciprocity treaty under existing oircn.mstances 

with a people who have specifically framed a 
tariff to our injury. Had our products been 
declared contraband, they could scarcely have 

been shut out more fully." 1 

When this, at best luke-warm, attitude was that of 

the Liberals towards the American agitation it is not to be 

wondered at that Conservatives, in addressing audiences in the 

United States, were even more discouraging. Foster spoke there 

several times in 1904 and in each speech declared that Canada 

did not want reciprocity. 

"As a live question, n he told the American Economic 
Assooiation,"it does not exist. I question if 
at present it can be galvanized into any decent 
semblanae of activity. The most that is said in 
its favor is that if any move is to be made in 
that direction, it must come from the government 
of the United States, that the role of petitioner 
has been abandoned by Canada, and that even were 
an advance so made, the response thereto should 
be a guarded one, and it is doubtful if any favorable 
response could be given to dny proposition going 
beyond the field of natural p roduct s ;" 

Even for these Great Britain was the better market. 

1rThe national sentiment has become robust, and 
if we are to persist, we feel that we must enter 
whole-heartedly into the development and population 
of our immense areas. A reciprocity which would 
tend to·make us dependent on the United states for 
our manufactured goods, to draw off our great natural 

____________________ , _, -~•• --•--w...,_.....,.. -,...---~ ------------------------------- 

1. To the Canadian Club of Toronto, Toronto Globe, Dec. 1, 1903 • .. --- 
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"pz oduc t s , to be finished t he r e ; to starve our great 
~esofra.il.way and ocean po r t e, has no powe r fu'L 
claim upon a young, vigorous and hopefu.l race 
of nation bu Lkde.r s, our 
In fine our feelings a.nq./11 affiliations a.re for 
the ,u;mpire and thi the.r are we drawn, ourselves 
a vast and vaster coming part thereof. 
A few more years and reciprocity as our fathers 
understood it, will have reached the vanishing 
point in Oanada." 1. 

Dr.w.H.Montague, for a short time a member of the oonservative 

Government after Macdonald's death,spoke in a very similar vein. 
11J{e have reached the .British market, which at 
.pr e ae n t can consume all we can ship them, 11 he said, 
"and in : .. alddiiition we have establ.ished cur own 
industries and created a ho me market, and I tell 
you candidly that, as we have been succeeding in 
these two t h Lnga, the sentiment for reciprocity 
with your country has correspondingly decreaaid 
and waned, and to-day, Bir, in Canada, there is 
no ~arty supporting reciprocity; there is no 
agitation for reciprocity; and there is almost 

d · e f · ·t .If'!' no e s r r --or r e c i pr o c.i y •...•..•. 
M"'If you have productions. that we want to buy 
we will import them upon terms that suit our- 
selves., ••••• we are your rivals instead of suppliants 
and, hope to become more so instead of less.n 2. 

The general tendency of the National Reciprocity 

ccnvent t on in Washington was not unnoticed in Canada. The 

Montreal Herald sail that nproteationist spell-binders" seemed 
3. 

to have got the upper hand; and the Montreal Gazette po~nted out, 

1. 

3. 

.American Economie Association, Publications,VI,1905,pp.100-104. 
'I1his speech also eppe ar a aar.a sepa.r ate pamphlet. See also li'oster 
at lHagara :&1alls,N,Y.,Oanadian Annual Review,1904,p.455, and at 
the Boston Canadian Ulub,Toronto Mail and Em12ire,Nov.29,1904, 
.A.t Home Market Ulub b anque t, and at :P.ro v idence ,R, I. , Canadian 
Annual Review,1904,p,454. 
~ov.21,1901 
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"Tb is the Blaine brand of reciprocity 
that is desired and it excludes Canada. Tl 1. 

"There may be proposals in the direction of 
reciprocity," said the Victoria ]aily Times, 

nbut such proposals may be depended upon to 
. ask for greater privileges than o u.r neighbors 
are willing to concede. ~ven now it is expressly 
stiplllated that no thing shall be admitted which 
can be nr oduced in the United States .• That leaves 
a very ~xtensiva list of goods for Canada to 
choose from for export, does it not?" 2. 

Borden, in the Ho use of commona , referred to the ababement a 

made there with regard to the productive capacity of American 

industry and went on to discuss the question of reoiproci ty 

generally. 

n I am not prepared to say ,t' he declared, '' that 
we want reciprocity in natural products with 
the United States at the present time ••••••• 
There was a period during which reciprocity 
was desirable, and during which it would have 
been a benefit to this country. That period 
may or may not have passed away. That period 
probably has passed away. What I object tot 
in any principle of reci~rocity of tariffs 
or retaliation of tariffa, is, that it may 
bind us to put our tariff down, admitting the 
United States manufactures to crush out our own 
manu.facturea, admitting United States agricu.1- 
tural products to the detriment and destruction 
of our own farming pcpu'l.at Lo n ;" 5. 

Comment on the other reciprocity conventions was 

along very similar lines. 1J:he Toronto Mail and .ilim:pire in dis 

cussing the Detroit meeting of 1902 held that Canadian opinion 

could only be formed on knowledge of the terms offered by the 

United Btates, 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Nov.22,1901. 
Nov.16,1901. See also nov.21 & 23,1901, and the '.i:oronto Globe, 
Nov.26,1901. 
tJommons 1Debates ,HW2, ( vol.LVI) ,pp.1328-1336. 
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1'We are not consumed with anxiety to obtain 
.entrance to the market to the south, nor 
are we indifferent to the advantages of a 
fair arrangement. ,r 1. 

The Toronto Globe said at the time of the same convention, 

"Oanad Lana have learned to think less and less 
. of .1tmer lean trade and American treaties •••••• 
~hey are prepared for freer admission to 
American markets if it come$, and prepared to 
get along without it if it does not come." 2. 

By the time of the Chicago conference of 1905 the Globeconsidered 

these d i aousaf o ne as "academic rather than practical. u 3. 

The Vic tor La Daily 11: ime_! declared, 

nAlthough the Detroit convention was called by 
,.Americans who profess, to be 1 .: · , anxious fo.r 
more liberal trade relations with Canada, th~ 
addresses of the speakers; plainly indicated 
that the advantages; they ar e prepared to 
accord this country bear no proper proportions 
to the benefits they hope to reap. But it can do 
no harm to discuss, such an interesting subject 
as improved trade relations in an academic way •••• 
•• , •••• rt may do good if it thoroughly convinces 
our neighbors that we regard the question with 
perfect indifference .••••••• '..ehe condition .o f affairs 
in this country is so satisfactory that any 
interference, with trade channels is to be 
deprecated.n 4. 

The .American elections, in which the movement for 

r e c Lnr o c I ty · played a part, were discussed in much the same vein. 

The Canadian newspapers d Ld not r e gar d the Rep.ublican declara 

tion in favou.r of reciprocity ,in the 1904 Presidential campaign 

as anything to be t aksn seriously. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

J)ec.12,1902, 
J)ec,12,1902. 
Aug,17,1905, 
Dec.12,1902 & ]1eb.20,1903. J:!'or other comment along the same lines 
see IJont.rea.1 Gazette,iq:,r.16,1904;Montreal B:erald,Aug.21,1905 and 
l'-:lani toba .ihee Press ,.Aug. 21, 1905. 

' "I 
i 
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"Reciprocity, according to the party in powe.r,tt 
.aa.i d the lfontreal Gazette, "and which there is 
every reason to be,lieve will eo nb I nue in power 
for four years more, can only be had when it 
does not involve any sacrifice of the principles 
of protection and withou.t unjury to American 
agriculture, American labor or ~y American 
ind~stry. The great majority of ~aaadians will 
s~npathize with this platform, for it represents 
exactly thedl..r own sentiments .• They are not anxious 
for .reciprocity with the United States if that 
.reciprocity is to involve any sacrifice of the 
vital principles of protection or if it will inj~me 
Canadian ag.ricu.l bur e , Canadian labor or Canadian 
industry. There was a time when a considerable 
portion of the people of Canada, deluded by':::the 
fairy tales of the office-seeking Libera.la, were 
prepared to sac1ifice a great share of their 
national heritage in order to grasp the sh~dow of 
commercial union, unr e s tr Lo ted reciprocity, or 
whatever name by which it was u.ns,u.ccessfully 
labelled, bu.t that time has gone by, and the 
sentiment it represented is now so negligible a 
quantity in Canadian politics that even the 
Lall.rier administrajion is able to r e co gnd z e I t ," 1. 

The Conservative papers expressed no regret over the defeat of 

Whitney in his candidatu.ra for the Governorship of I\!Iassachu.setts 
2. 

in 1905 on a reciprocity platform. The Halifax Chronicle 

declared that the reduction of his opponent's majority 
3. 

co nab i tu.tad a "mor e.l victory; n but the more general view of 

the. Liberal newapape r a was that this and other incidents in the 

New England reciprocity campaign - such as, for example, the 

declti.'l?artic!nsi of the luiaine and ltew He.mpshire state Conventions 

against reciprocity and li1oss 's defeat for the position of 

1. Mont.real Gazette,J·t1ne 23,1904;Toronto lllobe,June 2,4 & Sept.27,1904; 
Toronto Ua.il and i~mpire ,Jllne 24,1904. 

2. Hali fax .tler ald .sov, 8 ,1905 ;Llontrea.l Gazette .so v. 8 ,1905. 
3. Nov.6 & 8,1906. 
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delegate at large - must be regarded as evidence that the move 

ment was "no t yet so strong or so general as to make reciprocity 
1 

a practical issue in Canadian politics." 

The interests in Canada which opposed reciprocity were, 

however, inclined to take the agitation seriously enough to voice 

ob jeotions. The fruit-growers of the Niagara district passed a 

res.olution in January, 1907, protesting against the appointment 

by the Ontario Fruit~Growers Association of a committee to dis 

cuss a reciprocal tariff on fruits and fruit products with the 

Michigan ],ruit-Growers. As early as 1903 the Canadian Manufac- 

turers' Association had become disturbed. The report of the 

tariff committee, presented at the annual meeting held that year 

in Toronto, contained the following paragraph:- 

"Owing to the fact that a strong movement is on 
foot in the United States to secure a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, your Committee believe the 
time is opportune to place on record the views of 
the Association on this question. It is the manu 
facturers of the United states wh.o now have a tariff 
more than double our own, who desire reciprocity 
with Canada, and who are w~ging the energetic cam 

paign towards this end throughout their country. 
Under phe present conditions it is beyond question 
that Canada would suffer from any arrangement which 
would give to the producers of the United States 
a larger hold upon the Canadian market than they 

have ~t the present time. Canada has shown that 
she can prosper without the aid of the United States, 
and there is no desire on the part of our people 
for a reciprocal arrangement with that country." 

The Association adopted a resolution expressing its opposition 

to any treaty with the United states which should include ------------------------------------------------.....---------------------~ 
l. Toronto Globe, Apr. 18, 1904; Victoria Dail¥ Ti~!.§, May 189 1904 and 

Nov. 8, 1965. · - 
2. Toronto Mail and Em;pir~, Jan. 19 t 1907. 
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manufactures. This resolution re-appeared among those adopted 

l. 
at the two auoc.ee d.Lng meetings. ,!!?;dU!!!E!!!...,cra~da, the maga- 

zine of the Association, in the issue oif Oototre-r 1903 a,onta.ined 
' t 

an editorial entitled na Menace to Canada,rr whiah dealt with 

the agitation in the United States. Of oour-se 

the Conservative newspapers supported the manufaaturers in their 

declaration that any inclusion of manufaetures was an impossi 

bility, while even such a stalwart supporter of reciprocity as 
2.. 

J. W. Longley was of the same opinion. 

The prevailing view was that the Canadian tariff 

was too low in comparison with that of the United S,t'a.tes to 

. admit of any concessions. The .Americans were told that they 

could secure the cheaper raw materials they desired by reducing 

their own duties and when conditions in that respect were more 

nearly equal it might then, but not until then,be possible to 
3. 

discuss mutual concessions. In the 1904 session a resolution 

to this effeot was introduced into the Senate by Senator 

McMullen, who, as the M!!L!!!Llfil;E.!~ pointed out,had made 

one of the most vigorous speaohet in support of Cartwright's ..,. _...,.... ~ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Toronto Q.!.~.Q2.,Sept.l8,l903; ~auri!L~!E~!• Note also the remark 
of the pr,esident at the annuarmeeting in 1901, "I believe the 
feeling in Can.ada to-day to be that if we begin to talk reciprcicitu 
with the United States, the United States will reoiprooi ty us out 
of business."Toronto Mail and EIE~~!,Nov.6,1901. 
Toronto Mail and_~filE!~~:Nov:re: 90 ;Montreal g!!!!!!,Apr.16,1904; 
J.W.Longley,wReciprocity between the United States and Canada,n 
North American Review, CLXXVI, Mar. 1903, p.408. 
~orontoM!iI-and_Efilfil~e,July 16,1902 & Nov.18,l903?Montreal 
Gazette,Nov.30,I904;Haiifa:x Herald,A.ug.ll,1905;Hal1fa::x Chronie'1e, 
Deo.3,1904; Toronto Globe,Nov730:I904;Montreal Herald,Jan7I2&167 
1905;M~B!.!2..£!LFr,!!_~!eshOct.ll,1905;Montreal !!!~~~,Nov.24,1908. 
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"t rue , ,t declared the victor La Daily Times, "t ha t 
.our neighbors have taken up a supplicatory attitude 
but it is a fact that they are quite willing to 
negotiate, while Hiss Cane..da has disdainfully 
turned her back ••••• our American friends should have 
been more reasonable when they had the opportunity." 

While the Montreal Gazette, in much the same vein, said, 
110ur .American friends may live to put r e c Lpr o o I ty 
on the list of things they might have had if they 
had known enough at the right time." 1. 

Montreal Gazette, 0oi?.2, Dec.1,1~➔03; Montreal Herald,Dec.1,1903, 
l>ec.1,1904, Jan.6,1906; Victoria Daily Timei:$, J11ly 31,1903,Nov.29,100>4 
Toronto Mail and ~mui:e,Anr$26,1909. ~ee also article by D.D.Menn, 
copied from the Saturday.;<B~e..lhlp,p;.Bost; Mont.real Gazette,A.pr.28,1909; 
J.W.Longley, 11·Reciprocity between the United ,3tates and Oanada ," 
North American Beview,OIDCXVI,Mar.1903-,pp.401-409; Editorial note to 
n1~ec ipro ci by with the United s t et.e a, n Canadian Magazine ,llIII ,Sept. 
1904,:p.416; A.H.U.Colqu.hou.n, 1tThe Reciprocity of 'J:oday,11 ~,XVIII, 
Jan.1902, pp. 226•2Z8, .h'or more aympabhe t Lc comment on the A.mer Lean 
movement in general see Halifax Ohronicle,Dec.b,1904. 

'.J~he following parody, headednM.t' .H,ooley on Re o Lpr o c I ty, n gives 
the more ettreme Canadian view of the American 'reciprocity agitation1 
'.L'he speaker is supposed to be delivering a ape e ch at .Washington. · 

1rn1.ie t,' sez he, 1 say to our bro the-rs in Canada;' "We will continue 
the .. same pr inciple,1;;1. that have brought go old amt glory to U$, an' 
may bring old glory to you. We will' sez he,'continue the same prin 
ciples of recipioshity we are now givin' you, in effect. Lave your 
door a open fl'ee to our steal rails, ' sez he, 'an' we, _gentlemen, will 
admit your pr o duc t of wampum belts freH,. Give the same low rate on 
agricultu.ral implements, an' we'll open 011r markets at twinty per 
c i n n v t o yo ur otter of roses;. Lower .the bars on o ebs an ' hay an ' 
grain,a.n'we o n our part;, will freely meet, Gana j Ln bao t ner a , on_yer 
home-grown tay. Heduce your tariff on cattle a111 horses an' aich 
like, an' we sirs, will admit akylarks an1 canary' birds at twinty 
per cint. 

L'Iake aisy the way :for the ~1ntry of our machinery of all kinds:, 
en' bank drafts an' goold will be admitted free by u.s. 

JI1ling wide yoL:tr gates to our sheep an' hogs an' hins,an' ducks, 
an' the air of yer mo unb at ns an 1 lakes an I seas; can flow freely 
thro' our portals. 

Admit,' ae z he, 'oar wire an' &llictric machines an' things like 
that, an I we will pass all wireless, telegraphs as free as the air 
:rafer:r.e:'.d to ,an I under Jthe same clause of the tariff. 

V1e are, 1 ao z he, 'overflowin'with love fer ye, an' if ye conti.tllil 
to let us overflow wid yer pr o duc ba , the Sunny Smile of yer l)rimer 
will be free to shine at o ur b enkwe t a, 1 n 
There is more in the same vein. It appe er ed in the 'toronto Mail and 
Empir~, Jan.17,1903. 
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Public opinion in Canada on the .rectp.rocity question 

has, perhaps, been al.ready sufficiently elu.cidated by this 

desc·.ription of the .reception of the .Ame.r-ice.n agitation. in its 

favou.r. The.re still .remains, however, a discussion of the views 

of some Canadians, who we.re to play an important part in the 
. ' drama of 1911. ~o.remoat of these is, of course, the Prime Minis-' 

ter, Sir Wilf.r id Lauri el;'. We have already seen that in his 

a,peecn in Parliament on the negotiations du.ring the Joint High 

Commission, Lau.rier had declared that the reciprocity senti 

ment was dying out in Canada, "tih at the general feeling in 
l 

Canad.a to-day is not in :favou.r. 11 Two years later, at a ban- 

quet given by the Manufacturers' Association,he said, 
11I remember, and you. remember also, that since the 
abolition o+ the reciprocity treaty in 1866we have 
~ent delegation after delegation to Washington to 
obtain .reciprocity. We a.re not sending any more 
delegations. to Washington, but I rather expec t , and 
I WOllld not be surprised if the thing were to take 
place within a few years, that there will be delega 
tions coming from Washington to Ottawa for reoipro 
city. Having learned the lesson from our :friends to 
the south how to .receive such a delegation, we shall 
receive them with every possible politeness.rr 2 

The Mont.real Herald .declared that this .reme,.t'k was "applauded 
3 

from pretty much every qu.arter of the Dominion." The official 

Liberal interpretation, voiced by this paper and by the Toronto 

Globe, was that Lao.rier saw n1i t tle likelihood of people who be 

lieve in high duties for their own sake ever coming to an agree- 
4 

ment about lowering some of them. it 

1. See above, :PP• 287 - 288. 
2. Report in the Toronto Globe, Nov. 7, 1901. 
3. Nov. 25, 1901. 
4. Toronto Globe, Hov. 8; Montreal Herald, Nov. 13, 1901. 
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The Victoria Dail~ Times, however, went further. 
11The a t at eme nb of Sir Wilfrid Laurie.r that no more 

.deputations will visit Washington to ask for favors 
from the United States will be received with marked 
favor in this country. Our development is proceeding 
on independent lines •••••• The dislocation was 
severely felt when the Dingley tariff was put into 
force. S:hat measure affected only one or two isola.tei 
sections of the Domi nf.cn , What would the effect be 
if the tide of commerce were flowing S:.trongly over 
the border from the Atlantic to the Pac l f'Lc , and 
an embargo were ordered on short notice? Our . 
national business is be comi ng too imper tan t for us 
to take any such chances. n 1. 

The Conservative newspapers also expressed approval, but declared, 
11There will be more approval if the Government 
stands by what its head has said.n 2. 

In January of !907 1!11ihu Root, then United States 

Se ere ta.ry of i3 tate, came to Oanad a on a pr i vat e visit to the 

Gove.rnor-Genera.l (.,,/ to recuperate after an illness. It was 

stoutly maintained that this was the sole purpose of his visit 

and that no discu.ssion of diplomatic questions would take place. 

As a matter of fact, at that time negotiations were in progress 
rf'"' 

on some of the Sllbjecta considered by the Joint High Commission 

and it is al together probable th1::.t some informal negotiations 
3. 

did. take place. Re o Lpr o city, however, was not among them. at the 

\• banqus t given in ho no ur of 1:wot, La.o.xier, referring to the fact 

that he himself had gone to the United States after an illness 

said, 

3. 

Nov.7,1901. 
J;Ion t r e e.L Gaze t ta ,Nov. 8 ,1901 ;Hali :fax Her a.ld ,Nov. 11, 1901. 
Lat1rier to Grey ,Sept .25 ,1906 ,Lauri er l'a]erJ!,Governor-General 11;;1 
Cor.respondence,Grey,1906,pp~482-493;0allahan,James Morton, 
American Foreign Policy in Uana.dian Relations,(New York,1937), 
:PJ?•494-499. 
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"We have not at pres~nt reoiprooity in trade, and, we cannot 
ijave it, I am sure, for ma.nJ years - but at least we oan 
nave reoiproa-1 ty in invalids. rr l~ 

A visit of Bryoe, newly appointed ambassador of Great 

Britain to Washington, to Ottawa in April of the same year, was the 

e ecaaton of another expression of opinion on the part of the Uanadian 
2. 

Prime Minister. Alluding to a report ,published mraNew York news- 

paper, t·hat Canada was "yearning for reaiproai ty, " he said, 

"I tell you the editor of that paper is about twenty-five 
years behind the times. At that time we would have given 
our right arm for such a thing, but it is now a thing of 
the past. We aave introduaed the doctrine and the policy 
of preference to Great Britain and towards all the British 
empire, and this is the policy by which we stand at the 
present time. We shall have mo more pilgrimages to Washing 
ton, and this is simply the message I have to convey to 
your guest at the present moment."3. 

The Toronto Globe and the Halifax ,Q~,2.niicle both commended this 

attitude. 
"The Premier,'' said the former, rrthoroughly inte:r;-prets 
the attitude of the public mind. We are doing very well 
without, the American markets, and while that is the case 
cur feeling about reeiprooi ty is one of oa.lm indifferena:e ••• 
The energy of our administrators is suffioiently Emgrossed 
by the numerous problems which a rapidly growing a:ountry 
presents without frittering it. away on pro jeots, that appear 
so fruitless as the improvement of our trade relations 
with the United atates.n 4. ,-------·-----·-------------------,------,---,--------·----------- 

l. Toronto Gl.Q.Q!, Jan.23, 1907. 
2. It is interesting to note that a few days before Bryoe's Visit the 

British Seoretar-y for Fore,ign Affairs,, Sir Edward Grey, said,: in 
answer to a question in the British House of C'ommons, that although 
Bryce had been empowered to do his best to settle all outstanding 
questions between C'a.nada and the United states neither oountry had 
shown any desire to re-open the question of ~ommercial re~iprooity, 
whioh therefore remained as it had been left by the Joint High C,om 
mi&~,ioi~. Par,liam,e!lt!:!,Y:~!B.!!e!, 4th series, (vol. CLXXI) ,P .16,43. 
Canadian itewspapers,, Mar. 27 ,1907. 

3. Toronto Q]:2,2.! ,Apr12, 1907. 
4. Apr. 3, 1907; Halifax Chronicle, A.pr.5, 1907. --------- 
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ttReciproc,ity received. its death blow at the Bryce banquet," wrote 
l. 

a Newfoundland journa.list in an article fo,1ran American magazine. 

In the session of 1906-1907 the Liberals introduced 

a new tariff, with an intermediate schedule between the prefe 

rential and the general tariffs, whioh was designed for use in the 

negotiation of trade agreements. In some quarters it was hinted 

darkly that this new arrangement was 

"a publia intimation to our neighbors that it is 
time to make a move, and that the Laurier Govern 
ment is ready to welaome them••••• It is full of 
menace both to the system of effective tariff pro 
teation in Can~da and to the Canadian dependence 
thereon, and to the system of British preference 
and the bond of Empire, which a rational system of 
British trade reoiproai ty would afford. n 2. 

As a matter of fac:t an independent publicist, who travelled 

with the commission of inquiry which preceded this tariff 

revision,deolared, 

mrhe 0ttawa Government is obviously bent on 
throwing as muohas practicable of the import 
trade of the Dominion into British hands.Ti 3. 

This was certainly the view emphasized by Laurier 

at the Imperial Conference of 1907. 

"We should be glad to trade with them.r;f[i.e.the United 
States] , he aaid, "b ut it never was intended that this 
Intermediate tariff could apply to the United States. 
There was at one time wanted reciprocity with them,but 
our efforts and our offers were negatived and put _____________________________________ , ------ -~~ ----- 

l. P.T. MoGrath, "The Relations of Canada and the United Sta,tes,tt 
American Mon!g!l Review of Reviews~ XXXV,June,1907,p.721. 

2. HalifaxHerald,Jan723_&_267-I907:- 
3. Edward Porritt, ncanada's Tariff Mood towards the United States.n 

~£~!£ ~!£~a_g!!!~!i CLXXXII, April,1906,p.571. 
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1'aside end. we have said good-bye to that . trade, and 
wo shall put 0111' hopes upon the J3ritish t r ed.e now;" 1. 

The views of some pr o.ui ne nt Liberals have already 

been alluded to in the discussion of the Canadie,n attitude 

tow~rds the movement in the United States for reciprocity • 

.b'ielding' s or inion apparently was that while freer trade rela 
tions were desirable and 0anada should be ready to meet the 

United 0tates half-way, the latter must make the first move 

sixrbelClanada no longer felt the need for reciprocity. :1:owards 

the lattel par t of the period he was reedy to admit the.t Cana ... 
2. 

dians in general had lost all interest. This was also the 

view of the Uanadian 1:!Iinister of Militia, who felt that the 

Americans hu.d ,ipretty nearly sguared1"the account, 

"because as ·a result of their refu.sa.l to trade with 
.us they have made u,s self-reliant, and have made 
us the greatest rival they have in the one free 
market of the world." 3. 

Cartwright held that the demonstration of this "was an essential 

underlying factor before we could hope to secure any favourable 
4. 

conditions of reciprocity with the United ~tates." 

1, Minutes of the ?roceedings of the Uolonial Conference ,1907, 
.\:? ar li amen ta.ry Pa12era, od 3L>23, p .4:14. See also for an expression 
of somewhat the same view, Toronto Globe, ~ec.1,1903. 

2. Commons 'De1n1:tes,1900, (vot. LI ) ,pp,2594-2595; !.hl..9:., 1903, 
(vol. LV III) ,P .1406; ]'ielding to Sir Thomas Shauglmessy ,Iv1ar. a:2, 
191Q, :B1ielo.ing Papers, Letter-book,Feb.24-Apr,25,1910,p.2,02. 

See also above ,:r;,.323. · 
3. Sir Frederiok Borc\en at Toronto,Jan.16,1903,Canadian Annual 

Review,I903,p.379. 
4. Corn:mons 'Debates, 1903, ( vol li VII~ , p .1609. 
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rrFor some years, rt' said J. W. Longley, '"I devoted the 
best energies of my li;fe to the task of endeavouring 
to bring about a system of free aommeroial intercrnurae 
between these two countries. rt But every Canadism ad 
vanee for reeiprooity had been ffdeliberately repelledtt 
by the United States, until rrthe phenomenal progress n 
of c,anad.a. had brought it about that ,rthe Canada.in people 
are quite indifferent to reoiproe:ity with the United 
States. n l •. 

~he defeotion of Clifford Sifton, until 1905 Minis,ter 

of Immigration, was an important faetor in the Liberal defeat 

on a polioy of reoiprooity in 1911. It is interesting therefore 

to give some attention to the views expressed by him during· these 

years. In an interview in 1901 with the eminent newsp~perman 

who was to be his biographer and to differ wi t.h him on the issue 

in 1911, he w.as npa.rtia,ularly emphau Lo " in stating that he felt 

there @ould b~ no advantage in a trade bargain with the United 
2. 

States. In January 1903, however~ he attended the reoiproo:ity 

oonference held at st.Paul, where, though he maintained that 

Canada would ask "100 cents for every dollar, If and dwelt on the· 

neoessity of e.duea.ting publio opinion in the United States, he 

did not express any opposition to a treat.y whiah would ngi ve 
3. 

Canada as muoh as Canada gives the United S.tates.11 

An account of an interesting interview of E.W. Thomson, 

then Ottawa oorresponden t of the Boston Transcript .. : appeared 

·------,---·---------------------------~------------ 
l. At meeting Q.f the Boston C:anadian 01ub ,Halifax c:nronicle ,Apr.9 ,1902. 
2. D•foe, Sifton, p.356. --------- 
3. ~!M!i toP.il!:!!_!£!.§.§ ,Jan.11 &, 12, 1903; St. Paul !'.!O!!!!r ,?an.11, 1903 

and St.Paul ±!!!£!!£!!,Jan.12~1903,from c,lippings 1ouni 1n the 
!!!.!fil:.!HLE~~!.§. • 
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n 

in that paper and i.t some in Canada in Deoember, 1904. Thomson 
r-,,.-~ 

began by o_ommenting on the differencfe between the views of Sifton 

and those of Laurier and Fieldingt who, he thought, were in favour 

of negotiations, provided the treat11 oould be confined largely 

to raw materials. He reported Sifton as saying that it was a 

mistaken opinion. to believe that the West was 

na unjt in favor of reoiprooity in naturals. (sic~ 
••••••• Certainly I used to favor suoh reoipr.ooity. 
But I am not like some people we hnth know - I o an learn. 11 

The desirability of such an agreement depended primarily upon the 

arrangements made for its permanency, a point which "was abundantly 

emphasized by nthe lesson of 1866. Tf 

11We have adapted our production and business to 
the independent self-sufficient policy that has been 
pursued for many years now. Does anybo4y of good 
sense imagine we will give that up, and undertake 
a re-adaptation to the United States market on a 
bargain extending over $Il.Y short time, or whioh 
could be done away with by a few years' notice 
from Washington? No." 

The West was not complaining about the duties on agricultural 

maahinery and other manufactures. 

nRecdprocity is not preoisely in the line of our 
tr~nsportation development. The preference to 
Great Britain is. We have pretty well overcome 
the diffioulties of geography. By the canals and 
waterways and railways that we have constructed 
and developed our oommerce flows along lines of 
latitude, not northward and southward ••••••••••• 
It is far from sure that reciprocity with the 
States would consist with the preference to Great 
Britain. We are not likely to stop that. It pays 
us well •••••••••• Fact is, the only right wai 
to size up the mind of Canada is to consider that 
we are getting along prosperously, that we are 
seeking no favors from any quarters, that we do not 
seem to need any, that our inclination is all to 
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"hoe our own row, or :paddle our own canoe, that we are 
a business Government for a business people, whiah 
implies that we are not going to throw any good thing 
away if it be tendered on conditions that w,e can 
honorably and profitably aooepu, ,r 1. 

Four years later Sifton spolte to the New York 8hamber 

of Oommeroe. Here he emphasized the building up of the :pi-os 

perity of Canada in oomplete Lndapendence of the United State.a, 

whie:h had only been possible after. a long and difficult struggle 
I 

"against natu.re and against geography,11 but wb.toh was the only 

oourse left to her peoplef after the abrogation of the treaty 
LIi~ t 11 _, t, t. 1'I t,-,, C I tllL 

of 1854 and~ McKinley Bill. 

" rr~h0se who bore the brunt of the burden may well 
be pardoned for thinking it was a heavy one, but 
looking back now. it is beyond question that 
no thing bet ter could have happened to Canada 
than the refusal of liberal trade relations with 
the United States, because by being thrown upon 
her own resouroes she has been forced to fight 
her way through to tltimate success •••••••••••• 
You are perfectly able to get along without 
making trade arrangements with Canad•~ and 
Canada has shown itself perfectly able' to get 
along without making trade arrangements with the 
United States. We sought reciprocity with you 
for many years. We a:tre not seeking it now. Like 
you, in your large way, we, in our smaller way, 
are doing well. We are perfectly satisfied with 
matters as they stand. If, and when, it becomes 
in your judgment, to your interest to make any 
changes which will be benefic·ial to Canada,and 
to make any proposals for similar changes 
on our part, there is no reason why those 
proposals should not be debated with perfect 
~almness and with the clear understanding that 

----------------------------------------- -- ------ 
1. Toronto New, Dea.5,1904; Manit.ob-a Free Press, Dea.6,1904. 

The interview appears also-In_a_iomewnat condensed form in 
Dafoe, Sifton, pp. 357-358. ___ _......,_ 
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"no proposals will be accepted upon either side 
which a.re not considered. to be of advantage to 
the country which is aaked to ado p t them. it 1. 

Sifton 's b Logr aphar , who does not allude ·to this lest ape e eh ; 

considers that these exnressions of his views must have warned ..... '. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the line he would probably take when 
2 • 

.reciprocity actually loomed on the horizon in 1911. As a 

matter of fact,they show very littls,if eny,divergel'.lce from the 

position of most Liberals: dur t ng this decade of Canadian pros 

perity and self-confidence. 

The general indifference of Canadian pu.blic opinion 

on the subject could scarcely be better attested than by the 

fact that .reciprocity ceased to be a ~olitical issue. Occasion 

ally in d.o bat e there was some .reference to the Liberal advo e acy 

of Un.restricted. He o Lpr o o Lby in the late 180s and in the, 
3. 

election of 1891, bu.t in genera~ the .reproach levelled at the 

Government was not that they advocated reciprocity, .but that, 

even with "their sweetest smile, and their most honeyed 

arguments, .i they had been unable to fulfill their promise bcff 

1. 

2 • 
3. 

~11 ft\ -fir st Annual Repo.r t of the Hew Yo.t'k Chamber of Commerce, 
.1908~1909} ,:pp.61-65. l''t report of the ape e ch appears in the 

Manitoba tree Press. ,Nov. 21, 1908 unde r the head-line, "Ho n , 
Cli ±'ford Si f'ton :b1avors Re o i pr o city. u Ironically enough,. at · 
this meeting of the New York Chamber of Commerce Sifton was 
presented with a portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Dafoe, Sifton, pp.358-~59. 
laster, Commons 'Debates, 1900, (vol.LI), Ir:P .&713-2716, Tupper,~, 
p.2883, Borden,ibid,1903,(vol,LXI) ,p.7702;Hecords of the Laurier 
Government ,1896::r§o'B, [conservative l!llection pam:phle~ , open 
letter from ~upper to Laurier. 
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In the e,le,otion of 1900 the Liberals made some 

2. 
faint effort to reply to the latter aoousation; but in the 

eleotion campaign of 1904 a Liber·al candidate declared on the 

same platform with Laurier, 

"'I wou.ld oppose with all my might as most dange:rous 
and undesirable a reoiprooi ty t.reaty with the· 
United States ••• we have had experience in de?.ling 
with their Government that has left in our memories 
the impression that it would be unsafe, unwise, in 
fact sui.eidal, to make a trade treaty with a Govern- 
ment tn~t might be abrogated in 24 hours by the oaprioe 
of a Go'vernment swayed and ruled by popular feeling. No, ' 
the experience of the last eight years of Liberal 
Government, of business Government, of oonatruotive 
Government, of oommeroe building Government; yes, 
of national and Imperial Government has taught 
Canadians what theyoan do by relying on themselves, 
developing their resouroes, and if they have any 
favors to give they lose nothing, but gain muoh by 
giving those favors to the grand old Anglo-Saxon 
motherland we revere and aling to more fondly as: 
the years roll by." 3. 

Foster's comment in December 1904, that from 1867 t,o 1904 no 

general election had taken p l aee in whia.h reoiproe:i ty wa.s not 
4 

tta dominant fae:hor," has already been quoted. He went on to sa.y, 

~During the Federal election just closed it 
was either not discussed, or if it were, it was 
by way of aondemnation rather than of approval." 

----------------..--- ........ ------------------------ ...... ---- 
l. Foster, Commona'Debates~ l908,(vol.LXXXIV),p.5t65; Sproule, ibid, 

1909, ( voI:LfiXIX>,pp:748-749; Hon. c.n, Foster to the Eleotors: 
[eonservati ve election pamphletJ:I9OO;7IaII?ii-Ireraia:ijoi:29:I904; 
'R.L. Borden at, Halifax, Halifax Herald, Sept.15:!9O8. 

2. Laurier at St. Hyaointhe, Montreal g~~~!.£, Nov. 2.,1900; _!!?_g, 
0et. 6, 1900. 

3. Toronto Globe, 0o·t.15,1904. These sentiments were repeated by the 
same man:-Robinette, of. ibid, Oat. a5, 1904. 

4. See above ,p .. 10,. ---- 
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Another Canadian speaker at this meeting, the annual meeting 

of the American Economic Association, declared, 

lfBarely a corporal's guard could be elected 
,to the Canadian Parliament on a .reciprocity 
platform.',,, 1. 

Yet another prominent Conservative said, 

"We have recently gone throu.gh@.fi election 
campaign, and among the 400 candidatea dln 
the campaign and bidding for public confidence 
and approval, I do not knew of one such 
candide,te who appealed upon the ground of 
reciprocity, nor was the su.bject dealt with 
in the campaign or mentioned, except when 
occasional satisfaction was expressed that the 
Un.rest.rioted Reciprocity policy of the Libera.ls 
o:f some years ago had not been adopted by the 
people. ir 2 .. 

It is little wonder that e. news: item reported that Whitney and 

_.,'oss were disappointed at the "genez al, and eloquent silence" 
3 

xegarding reciprocity in the Dominion elections of that yea.t'. 

In 1908 the case was even worse, and it is impossible to find 

any mention of the subject at all. 

In 1910 circumstances once mo.re produced a situation 

out of which emerged the initd~tion of xecip.rocity negotiations. 

'.l.'he~virho:ihe affair however, while it shook the. uenad Lan people 
1 ' 

012t o f their apathy and indif:fe.t'ence, was not of a nat ur e to 

arouse s;ympathetic consideration. It was the .t'es.ult of a crisis 

in the relations of the two co unt r t e a brought on, as so often 

1. J.merican J.foonomic Association Publications.,VI,1905,p,102,p.144. 
a. ~.H.Montagu, to Home Market Club of Boston, Deo.1,1904, 

Canadian lnnu.al Heview,1904,p.454, 
3. Halifax C~ronicle, Oct.25,1904, 
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in the past, by an American tariff revision, the implementation 

of promises made in the 1908 Presidential election. In its 

original form the schedules of this new tariff, known,;&s the 

Payne-Aldrich tariff, would have benefited Canada,for the lumber 

duties were fteduoed by half, iron oreq, co at and hides were 

placed on the free list. The Senate amendments, however, returned 

these last articles to the dutiable lists and increased the 
l. 

duty on lumber. Notwithstanding this, however, the new tariff 

was generally more favourable to Canada than the Dingley _,,,tot had: 

been. It also contained a provision that if the regulations 

of the provinces of Quebec and Ontario, by which the export of 

'logs was virtually prevented, were withdrawn the duties on paper 

and pulp would be reduced. The Halifax 2!!£2~! wrote of this 

provision, 

nThe avowed object of these tariff changes is, not to 
benefit Canada in any way, but $Olely to preserve the 
pulp wood forests of the United S'tates from early and 
ultimately tqtal extinction •••• Canadians would do well 
to pause before hastily accepting this aonoession from 
the United States. "Beware the Greeks bearing gifts'. n 2. 

The chief difficulty, however, arose not from the 

actual tariff schedules themselves, but from the adoption of 

a maximum and minimum tariff, the former arrived at by adding 

twenty-five per oent of the value of the goods imported to the 

duty imposed by the latter. It was to be applied to all aountries --- ---- """"'" _____._ _ 
1. Taussig, 1!,.w., Tariff History of the United states, 8th edition 

1931,(New York &tondonj',pp:3"72-3~0:-------------- 
2. April 28,1909. See also E.Porritt,.11Canada and the Payne Bill,11 

[2.£!.h_!~!rio!n ~~!~~i CLXXXIX,May, 1909.pp.688-694. 
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In the a·s.se 

of Canada ii.he Ameriaans were willing to waive the question of the 

British preference, which they could regard as a "4omestic·'r arrange 
s. 

men t , but. a trade treaty. recently concluded with Franoe, s·eemed 

to fall Ln t o another c-ategory. 

This treaty came up for ratification in the Caml.dian Parliament 

early ~trre 1909-1910 session. Before it was aotually presented by 

the Government, Borqen, the leader of the Opposition, drew attention 

to the problem whiah might arise. He aontrasted the trade with Franoe 

and with the United states in magnitude and expressed the. hope that 

when the treaty <Jame up for consideration there might be some definite 

information as to the effeot its 1~do1fta.on;:1., .. r, was likely to have on 

trade relations between Canada and the latter aountry. To this Laurier 

replied, 

wAaoording to my own view, neither the Frenoh treaty, nor 
anything in the legislation of Canada oan be oonstrued as 
an aet of discrimination aga.inst the United States, and 
therefore the article in the American Tariff Aot does not 
apply. 0 3. 

The same point was made when the treaty itself was brought before the 

House of Commons. Fielding then replied that he did not consider in 

'fseemly1t to approaeh the United States Government 

·-------------- -~-----------.----~--------------------- 
1. 

2. 
3. 

It has been suggested (see United States Tariff Oomm'ission, 
~2!E£2.2!!J:_~nd .. £2.mm!rc!!l_T'r!!!!!:!, Washington, 19 l 9 ,P• 35) that 
this may have been in emuiation of the Canadian intermediate t.ariff 
of 1907, but the demand for the adoption of maximum and minimum 
tariffs had appeared at various times before that date, as for 
example, the Chioago Convention of 1905 and the resolution of the 
Boston Oommittee of One Hundred- (see above,p.304). 
United S:tates Tariff Commission, Reo!_Erooi ty with Canada.,p. 33. 
Q~aL.;Q!B.!!-!e!i l909-10,(vol.XCIII):p7?38_&_p:42:------ 
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on the matter, nor did he believe that they wou.ld be in any 

position to give information. 

lfI think we have clearly made it understood in 
this parliament, tr he continued, "t h at Canad!El,, 
while paying great deference to he.i!l neighboui, 
is no longer willing to be dependent on the 
action of the Wnited States in tariff matters. 
The sentiment of our people is that we shall 
quietly and delibere.tely work out our own 
commercial 1;olicy. If that policy b~es acceptable 
to our powerful neighbour, we are all the more 
pleased; but if it should not, much as we might 
regret the fact, I do not see why that should 
ju.stify our t akt ng a different policy.n . 1. 

The Conservative reply was a reiteration of the statement that 

the .American trade was far more valuable. than the French and 

that some effort ahou Id have been made to find out if ratifica 

tion of the treaty would expose 0ana.da to the imposition of 
2. 

the maximum American ta.riff. 
1l:he Victoria Daily Times said that it wasnextra- 

ordinary" to see the Conservative party whose 

11records show that not only has the )?arty 
stood for maintaining a solid front against 
the fiscal hostility of Washington, but that 
it has, almost co n t Lnuo us Ly advocated retaliation 
a.gains t a.ggres.s-iontt 

now placing itself on record 

11as in favor of surrendering the independence 
of Canada. by going to Washington and asking the 
government of the United States. whether it,, 
approves of the trade treaty with Franca •••••• 
Its position on the French treaty will have the 
effect of making it a. laughing stock throughout 
the country. Who would have thought that the once 

1. Ibid,pp.173-175. 
2. !bi[,pp.174-175,p.177,p.181. 
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wgrea.t Conservative party of C-a.na.da. would have been 
the first to pr&0tioally take the position that 

. C'ana.da is virt.ua.lly a dependena,y of the United States - 
like CTuba, or Hawaii, or the Philippines?" 1. 

The Conservative newspapers deQla.red that while they did not 

in any way deny the right of Cana.de. to regulate her own oommer- 

0:ia.l affairs, it was at least prudent to e:onsider the· probable 

results of any step; that if the American regulations. in any 

way interfered with the British preferenoe they should be 

re~isted to the last ditoh; but 

"as to the new French Treaty it probably would 
not be worth while, from a. oommereial point of 
view, to enter into it 9.t the risk of provoking 
a. tariff war with our neighbors.ff 

In any aase the whole diffioulty arose from the faot that Canada 

had "one of the most 0:omplioated tariffs in e:xistenoe, n whieh 
2.. 

tthad brought to Canada not one single advantage. ff 

The general consensus of opinion was that c:anada 

must stand firm and, if need be, reply to the imposition of 

the American maximum tariff by applying her surtax of thirty 

three and a third per eent extra duty. Speaking at a meeting 

early in November, the Canadian Minister of Railways was loudly 

eheered when he said, apropos of the new clause in the American 

tariff, 

"I suggest that we don't worry about that. We 
a.re better off to-night, to my mind, than we 

---------------------------------------------------- 
1. Nov. ao, 1909. 
2. Montreal Gazette, l\fov. 20, 1909, Jan.20,1910; Halifax !f!!!-!~, 

Nov. 16, !959:- · 
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•1should have been if there had never been a 
HcKinley bill. Canedait'hen found new me.rl~ets, 
which have been better markets, and what Canada 
has done be fore ahe can do agaLn , we found oJ;'(.r 
products sh11t out by the McKinley tariff, and 
now instead of selling to the United States: we 
compete with them, and they are feeling that 
wha,t we have done before we can do again. We will 
have no ca11se ,to fidget even if the powers given 
to the Ptesident should be exercised to the f11ll."l 

"To the imposition of the max rmum tariff, ir declared 
.nne Toronto Mail and Em:eire, ncanada would doubtless 
reply with its aurtax, and, though the odds would 
be against this countrJ, the United Qtate~, having 
the lar gei• trade at stake, would be the greater loser. rr2 

Even before the conclusion of the debate on the Freneh 

freaty the Canadian gove.l:'nment had receivec1 an intimetion that 

1tt;he U .s .Executive, while anxious to preserve a 
.generally friendly attitude, may be driven by 
newspaper discussion to consider that you.r .lfrench 
'treaty will give .!!'ranee advantages not given to 
the lJ.S., and therefore o o mpe L them to apply 
their raex Lmum tariff to l;;anada." 3. 

~rhe communication of this attitude of the ,imerican GovernmEint 

had, of co ur se , come by way of the J3ritish l!:mbassy in vJashington 

and the Governor-General, Lord Grey. In a private letter to the 

latter and in an official memo r andum for the use of the forme:, 
/!t'ft$C?I tc.1£ .:Helding 01.1;1.J..QM the views of the Canadian go var nmenb , 

1. Toronto 0lobe.,No1.8,190~. . 
2. Dec.15,1909. See at.ao report of speech of J,s.ftillison at Detroit, 

Halifax Herald,Nov.10,1909;!El9:.,Nov~l3,1909 anfr Toronto Globe, 
Nov.20,1909. · 

3. Grey to 1:!1ielding, l~ov.13,1909,Laurier P.a1:ers,Governo.J:"-Genera.11s 
Corres-pondence, G_rei, 1909, }?}} • 657-658. 
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1trt is the well 11nderstood :policy of the Canadian 
.Government,u he said, "not to take the initiative 
in further negotiations with the Jnited States Govern 
ment concerning the t~riff relations between the 
two countries •••••••• It is submitted on behalf of 
the Canadian Govearnment that the whole course of 
events for many years in connection With the que a ... 

· b Lo n of oorm:aercial relations be tween the United 
States and Canada affords abundant evidence that 
there has been no such unfriendly disposition on 
the part of Canada." 

He here proceeded to outline the efforts of the latter country 

to obtain reciprocity with the United ~tates. The American 

a11thorities had, too, always laid down the rule that concessions 

given in ret11rn for concessions received should not be considered 

as discriminating against a third country. The United ~tates 

exports to Canada in the yea.rs 1908 and 1909 were over twioe 

those of Canada to the United S,ta.tes:. The average duty on 

American p.rod11cts was lower than that on the imports from any 

other country, Great Britain inalu.ded, as many of them we.re on 

the Canadian free -list • .tie mentioned the possibility of the 

imposition of the surtax and declared it as his opinion that in 

any naonflict of tariffs.If the United s·tates wou.ld suffer mo r e 

than wou.ld Canada. 

nwe have not bno ught of the privileges of the 
,:U,,.rench Treaty being extended to the United States, tt 
he wrote to Lo.rd Grey, "as there has been no probe."'" 
bility of our American neighbo11.rs being willing to 
give us concessions similar to those which .b'.rance 
is to grant. Consequently we have not contemplated 
the making of any arrangement on such lines,. Bu t if 
011r .American friends shou.ld come tc us demanding 
the benefits of the French Treaty, and offering us 
concessions, such as those which .u'rance grants u.~, 
I admit that they would be in a strong position. 
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Bu.t I do not think there is the slightest :probability 
that they will be willing to make 11.s any such 
concessions.n 1. 

In Febru.ary there was apparently considerable dis 

cussion between var Ious American officials, and the staff of the 

British Embassy, in which it became clear that there was a real 

desire on the part of the President to prevent a tariff war,if 
2. 

at all possible. Fielding in a letter to Grey, of tebruary 22nd, 

while again declaring that it was impossible tor the Canadian 

Government to make any proposals to the United ~tates, expressed 

his appreciation for this attitude on the part of the Americans 

and his willingness to 11respond to any request for an informal 

and confidential conference." He stipulated that this meeting 

should not take place in Washington and that even Ottawa was 

somewhat undesirable because of the :publicity which wou.ld be 

almost unavoidable there.;·,J!e. s;uggeated that it be held "at a 
3. 

convenient half-way house, say new York or Philade,lphia. 11 

On an intimation from Bryce that the American Secretary of State 

had expressed an "ur gent des,i.re to begin at the earliest possible 

rnom:e'.rlt:;mgj;)t,iatiorIS\inth Canada'! these views we r e emboqied in an official 

1 • 1Helding to Grey, Nov .15, 1909, l~e t ter-baak,.Qg_~.!.l.£.1-_:&1,Q.!!..d:.Q..1.lg_Q,~, p. 36f 
M:emora.ndum b;z the Denadian Minister -of -Finance for the information 
_of His Maj es ti's Ambassador at Washington,Ilec .J; ..!.£l!, pp619-634. 
Laur ier Papers,,, Gover no.t'-General 's Oorres-oondence, Grey, 1910 ,'PP• 87- 
132,; Sessiona.1 :ea:oers,1910,Ho .rcr. ,p.1. 
Fielding l?a:oe.rs, ,Letter-. book, Jan, 13 ~ .i!1eb. 24, 1910, :p. 456. 
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dia:pa.toh and conveyed by the British amb aaaado r' to Kno::ir, the 
1. 

American Secretary of s·tate. 

The result was a visit of Professor H_enry c, Emery, C'hair 

man of the United States Ta.riff Board, and Charles M. Pepper, 

Commercial Adviser for the State Department, to Ottawa early in 

Marc·h. T'o quote Fielding on the result of this visit, 

"No aonolusion was reached. vVe separated with t,he. feeling 
that the position of the respective parties was more olearly 
understood and that perhaps the waf ~as left open for some 
further negotiations." 2. 

The next move was a telegram from Taft to Fielding inviting him 
3. 

to meet him at Albany on March 19th to discuss the tariff situa,.tion. 

itt this meeting Taft e~p4-ained to the 6Ianadian Minister that, while 

anxious to maintain friendly commercial relations with Canada, it 

would be impossible for him, since the terms of the Tariff Aot left 

him no disaretion, to give Canada the minimum rates unless she in 

turn made acme conee sarona, The President suggested that the 

reductions embodied in the :&1:renoh Treaty should be given to the 

United States. Fielding replied that Canada. on her pant, was 

ready only to make eonoessions if the United States would in some 

way reoiprooate by reductions from the general rate. The matter 

did not rest there, however. Fielding, aao~mpanied by the 

Canadian Minister of Railways, soon met the Amerioan authorities 
-----------------~--------------------.._.......__- 

1. 
2. 

a. 

S~!Jon~l-~r~~!~ 1910, No.lOj, p.2. . 
'fl'ro Artfiur s: aden , Government House, Mar. 21,1910,Fieldin~ Papers, 
Letter-booki Feb.24-AEr.22.z.1910,p.316. See also CommonsT Dibatei, 
1909-1910,TXCVIT:1)75947.- ---- ------ - 
~~~~~q!ll!-LPaE~!!,1910,No.lOj,p.3. 

' ' • I 
I I 

i 
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again, this time at Washington. The Canadians still insisted 

that responsibility for the threatened tariff war rested solely 

with the United States and that any concessions made by Canada 

could not be numerous or involve any disadvantage to Canadian 

industry; that they could not be made f})eci fically jz-o the 
1. 

United States, but must apply equally to ell countries. 

An agr eeme nt was, however, finally r e eched and 

embodied in a note from .!Helding to Knox, dated March 26 th. 

Canada promised a general reduction to the intermediate te.ri.f:f 

rates on thirteen art iclea. of somewhat minor Impo r t anc e , such 

aa, for example, soap, tableware, per fume a and toilet prepara 

tions, prunes and some other dried frtiits., nuts, feathers, etc. 

In his note lielding also emphasized that he was 

nu.nable to we.ive any of the contentions which 
Canada has held thro ugho ut o ur discu.ss,io.ns of 
the aub ] e cb" and that .. he rtobserved with aab La 
faction that yotJ.r government are not disposed to 
press some of their earlier contentions respecting 
our commercial tree.tie$, which, f.rom 011.r point of 
view, we could not admit •1' 

This being the case, the Canadian Government realizi.ng the 

seriousness of a tariff war between the two countriea, was 

willing to respond. to "the good s.piri b" in which the matter 

had been a~proached by the President.2 

1. 
2. 

United States Tariff Commission, Recinrocit¥ with Canada,p.34. 
Sessional PaEers,1910,No,10 j.pp.5-6. 
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In a message sent to the Canadian people when the 

crisis was most acute, through the president of the Toronto Globe, 
1, 

Dr.J,A.Macdonald, President Taft, after stating his earnest desire 

that some solution should be found for nthis present unforseen 

difficulty,n said, 

"It is my deliberate purpose to promote, in such 
.ways as are open to me, better trade relations 
be tween the United States and. Canada than at 
present exist. I am profoundly convinced that thes.e 
two countries, touching each other for more than 
three thousand milea, have common interests in trade 
and ~equire special arrangements in legislation and 
administ.ration which are not involved in the rela- 
t i ona of the United States. with other co un t r Lea 
beyond the seuia. u ~L 

1. The part pl~yed by Dr~Macdonald in these negotiations is obscure. 
He was in We.shington at the time, and the Conservatives au.ggested 
that he was acting as the anvoy of the Canadian Government and 
that by his representations of their desire to reach some solution,. 
Taft had. been induced to send his telegram inviting Fielding to 
,A.1-bany:),,~In the House of commona on Apr 11 6 th, the Ji'inance Minis• 
ter denied that Macdonald was the agent of the Government, bu.the 
said there was "a fou.ndation of t rubh" for the report that it was 
throu.gh his intermediation that the Albany interview had been 
arranged.. "Mr .Macdonald was in Washington, If he said, "like any 
other visitor might be, obtaining impressions as to the situation, 
On his return to Canada he mentioned, in the cou.rse of eonv~rsa 
tion with the Prime IJiinister and myself, that the American gove.rn 
ment wou.ld like to resume. negotiations with the Canadian gove.rnmen\ 
and, if there was an assurance that the Canadian government 
would be willing to meet them, he thought an invitation would be 
sent. We said that we would be happy to resume negotiations at 
any time uron the invitation of the proper authority. Thereu.pon, 
the l'.res.ident sent me a t&1fi'·igr:,J,3.B expressing his desire to meet 

me at Albany and exp.ressinglaJ.a,,:tbstett~ the Prime Minister was 
not able to·be present.n Conunons.'Debatea,1909-1910,(vol.XOVI), 
pp, 6393-6394, 

2. 1roronto Globe, Ha.r,.21,1910 

.. 
t 
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This very indirect hint of the possibility of the two 

countries again embarking on reciprocity negotiations was made 

more explicit in Secretary Knox's. J:'eply to .h1ielding's note. 

"The agreement encourages the hope ;:' he wr o t e , "t hab 
.the future trade relations of the two countries 
will become more intimate and expe.nded, and will 
be reg11lated in a sp Lr I t of cordial r e cep t Lo n and 
indeuendence ••••••• 
The ~resident is confident that the policy of 
broader and closer trade relations with 
Canada will receive the hearty support of the 
large majority of the people of the United States 
and he has learned with much satisfaction of the 
existence of a similar sentiment in the 
Dominion •••••••• 
Let me, then, take this opportunity to express 
by his direction,the desire of the ~resident that 
your country will find it convenient to take 
up with this Government, at SL1.ch time and in such 
manner as may be mutually satisfactory, the 
consideration of a readjustment of our trade 
.relations upon the broader and more liberal lines 
which should obtain between countries so closely 
.related geographically and .racially, as indicated 
by the President in his recent public utte.rances.tt 

To this ~ielding replied, 

r'The Canadian Government very heartily tiecip.roca.te 
.yo ur sentiments as to the desirability of improving 
the commercial relations between the United States 
and Canada and will gladly avail themselves of 
the invitation of the President.w1. 

On March 30th Pz e s Lden t Taft signed the pz o o l ama-, 

t I on giving uanad.a the minimum tariff rates and .:fielding announced 

the details of the arrangement in the Canadian House of coremo ne , 

He.re it was not .received without some debate, before following 

which, howevec , some attention aho u'Ld be paid to Ce.nadian pu.blia 

1, Knox to Fielding, :B:ielding to Knom, Mar.26,1910. Sessional FaEers, 
No.lOj,p.7. 
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opinion d.ur i ng the time when a tariff war seemed imminent. '.Che 

points made by .f!lielding in his confidential memorandum fo:c the 

British Embassy were those also re.ised by the Canadian press. The 

responsibility for the whole sitt1ation, it was claimed, rested 

s·olely with the -,:\.merican government. The Manitoba Free Press. 

quoted a dispatch from Washington which ended with the state .. 

me n t , 

"bo bh Governments must eventually recede from 
.their advanced antagonistic positions so as to 

J:'each an amicable adjustment." 

"This,'! said the Canadian newspapers, ttis singular. 
.ly inept and discloses a complete failure to under .. 
stand the .real point at issue •••••••• ~The p.roblem 
which has arisen is whether the Washington Govern~ 
ment shall, o.r shall not, take up'an advanced 
antagonistic position.' That problem ii for the 
Vv"ashington Government to deal with •••••••••• 
The 'critical tariff situation•is entirely a made 
in-Washington situation. It is a situation for 
Washington to deal with ue Washington sees fit~ The 
Canadian :people have every desire that the u.tmost 
friendliness should be maintained between the two 
countries in every respect; and nothing whatever 
has been done by Canada to impair the good relations 
which should exist between neighbors." 

With this view the most important newepape r e on both sides of 
1. 

politics were in agreement. 

~here were also ft1.rther intimations that Canada 

would reply to the imposition of the maximum ta.riff by ap:plying 

t. lvia.nitoba 1l1ree Freas.,. Mar.17 & 19,1910; Halifax Chtonicle,Ma.r.17. 
1910; Mont.real Herald,Mar.4,Mar.lt,Ma.r.19,.1910; Toronto Globe, 
M:ar .16 ,Me.r .19 ,Ma.r ~ 21, 1910; Hali fax Herald ,I1Iar. 22, 1910; \:or onto 
Mail and Empire,Mar.5 & 16,1910. 
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the eur tax to all Ame r i can Lnpor ts;. Some Conservative papers 

ar gue d that this was an insufficient penalty and urged that iiV.: 

be increased. l. All, both Conserve.ti v e and Li be r ed , agreed that ~l~f·. 
a tariff war were to resu.1 t the United States would suffer mGfet 

/ "-- ,;;, ~ 

than Canada. nwe can get a.Wg without their pr o duc t a ;" said t!it: 
Halifax Chronicle, "bu t •.• they cannot get along without o ur a s '": • 

Besides this, American exports to Canada,as Fielding had })Oint-~f,r
0
. 

out, were much greater than 0anadian exports to the United States 
11we buy arnw.ally two dollars I wot.th of goods from the 
United States,11 said the Victoria Dail:z '.L'imes,1'to evety:. 
dollars' worth the United Stat es purchases from u.s. , . • 
1.Chis is naturally a sore point with Canadians. and t~f':~- .• 
their ne.t i e nce when demand s are made that conditions r:.:.~ 
which are now so unf!qual shall be made mo r e unequal sti~-i~ 

''0(fc'" 

"~',\~{, 1 

The Toronto JJail and Empire even went so far as to declare that_, ~-.i 
' 

nthe ultimate result"of al·,1:iariff war would be "ce r t ai.n to be 

highl;y benef.icialnto Canada; 

"for United States menu fac t ur e r e would establish plants. 
here to hold the trade they have won tl.t much cost, and 
to share in the magnificent pros})ecta, in the mighty 
unearned increment that will be realized in the 
coming years." 2. 

They also emphasized the point that Canada must in no way limit 

her right to make her own ta.riff arrangements, to suit her own 

best interests:, both in the schedules themselves and in her 

agreements with other countries. 

1. 1roronto Mail and Empire,Ma.r.17,1910;Hali:fax He.rald,m1r.16&31,1910. 
2. Toronto J!Iail and hlmnire,Mar.23 & 24,1910;Halifax Herald,Mar.16&31, 

1910; Halifa.Jt Oh.ronicle,Har.18,1910; Uontreal Herald,Mar.9&18-,1910; 
Vict,oria Dail~ ri~imei:!.,Har.12&28,1910; llontreal Witnesa,lfar.21,1010, 
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rrThere is a principle at s t ake ;" said the Mani tobe. Free 
Press, nin regard to which this country cannot afford 
to com:p.romise, be the conseeiuehces what they may.Tl 

In similar vein the ~oronto Globe declared, 

11.Any }'.).t' o pe r solving of the question will not 
require that Ganada should surrender one iota 
of.her fiscal independence or admit even implicitly 
that Canadian trade treaties with o t he r co unt.r Le a 
involve "und ue discrimination1

.., against the United 
States. Heither need anything be done by Canadians: 
th~t will in the least limit; even by inference, or 
hamper in any way the right and power of uanada 
in mhhing other trade arrangements. un those two points 
there can be no doubt between the President of the 
United States and the Government of Canada. n 1. 

The Liberal caucus at Ottawa backed up the uo ver nmenb 's~.position 

nin declining to give u-p Canada's fiscal indepen- 
dence at the behest of the United States." 2. 

As to the cou.rse which the Government should take 

there were aomewha t di ve r gent v t ewa , rche IIali fax Herald deplored 

the fact of a tariff waz, but maintained that, in the light of 

the past history of the tariff relations of the two countries, 

which it outlined, 

n1 t is manifest that the safest agreement with 
our neighbors is no agreement at.all." 3. 

The Council of the Toronto Board of ~rade passed a resolution 

opposing special concessions to the United States, 
"such as that country is seeking .i n the negotiations 
between the two governments." 4. 

1, Manitoba 11'ree l?ress,Mar.5,16&:22,l'JlO; i~oronto Globe,Har.23,1910; 
Victoria .Jaily ri:imes,;;ar.12 8..: 18,1910. 

2. l)aily :presl\i.:.far .14 ,1910 
3. Mar.16 & 23,1910 · 
4. Daily press, ITar.22,1910. 
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'.Che Hali fax Chronicle said, 

"Much as we would de:precate a tariff war, we 
cannot nlace ourselves as a suppliant for 
favors at the hands of the Uni tea States. 11 1. 

The l.[ani toba J:!'ree Press declared, 

"Be determined are the Oanad Lan people against 
any concession in regard to the point of vital 
Lmpo r t ance at Ls sue , namely the commercial 
independence of the country, that the first feeling 
ar o uaed by the announcement that Mr.Jnelding 
is to go to Washington is likely to be one of 
s orae t h i ng like regret. ir 2. 

Nevertheless, this paper did not object to "Lmmabe r i a'l, concessions 

to enable President Taft to 'save his fac•'~ 

1c1he attitude of the J,iont.real Herald and the J.Iontreal (;ta,zette 
; 

was similar, though the latter thought that the Government 
3. 

could .ihardly be pr o ud of its po s i t I o n.." The Ho nt r e a'L Vfitness 

was even more generou.s and was willing to give the same reduction 

of duty as was given to ll'.rance. 

"It stands to r e aao n ;" it pointed out, ,rif the 
peo~le of the United states believe, as they certain~ 
ly '7111 that their case is- a good one, and thatr- thei.r 
overtu.res are .reasonable, the bitterness of 
inju.red innocence on their side will be as real 
and lasting as the same has been on our side.n 4. 

In presenting the aga:-eement to Parliament .ii'ielding 

said, 

1. Mar.17,1910. 
2. Mar.25 & 28,1910. 
3. J11Iont.real Herald, iJar.23,1910; Montreal Gazette, Lfor.28,1910. 
4. Llar.15 & 16,1910. 
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rrr am inclined to think b hut if VJe had desired 
some momentary popularity we might have pursued 
another coarse. I thinlt there is a general and 
perhaps & justifiable feeling in the minds of the 
peo p Le of Oanada bhe.t in the ye ar e that have 
passed our American friends have not treated us 
generoasly or fairly with regard to these commercial 
questions, and consequently there is a strong · 
d.isposi tion .-a et all events there has been a. 
str.ong disposition -- rather to resent any :further 
communication with them. Bat that is ocf a time 
that has gone.; that is of a time when Ottawa went 
to Washington; now we have reached a time when 
Washington has come to Ottawa, and that, I t h i nk , 
Sir, is a matter which mus t be a ao ur c e of gratifi 
cation to us all. J...nd though for the moment, by 
what is called the 'stand-pat'policy, by .refusing 
to do anything, by bidc1ing defiance to the unt t cd 
States, there might be a momentary hurrah, I am 
nersuaded that as the difficulties of the maximum 
·tariff would become apparent, as great industries 
in Canada would be found to ij.U.ffe.r, as men wou.Ld 
find their capital impaired and as other men would 
find bhamee Lve e thrown out of employment, even 
tho11gh it might be temporary, even though in the 
end we might be able to overcome it; I am strongly 
persuaded that the feeling which at a moment might 
be one of gratification would change to a feeling 
of an~iety and alarm, and that in the end many a 
man would turn to the government and say;~ms it 
not possible to have averted this disaster? Was 
it not possible by some moderate concession to 
have given the rresident of the United States an 
o ppo r bunf ty to pur sue a more fr.iendly c our ae ?'' 1. 

La.urier also took much the same line. If we are asked, he said, 

what we get in return for these concessions , the reply is, 

"\Ye get peace and good relations. with our ne i ghbour • 
. And I ask hon.member-son the other side:Is not peace 
encl good. commercial r e Lat Lona with oar neighbours 
worth all the feathers and artificial flowers in 
creation?" 2 • 

1. 

2. 

. 0ommons1Debatea,1909-1910,{volAOVI) ,p.5973. In a letter to Col. 
John B.Maclean ,Apr. 1 ,1910, he expressed these same views, · ·· 
S'ielding :Papers, Letter-book, .b'eb. 24-AP.r. 25, 1910, p .400. 
~,]?.5997. 
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Borden agreed that the value of the concessions 

themselves "Ls of no moment at all compared with the maintenance 

of good will and cordiality in tr-ade and other relations between 

the two countries;," but the Government, in granting them, have 

agreed 

"t he.t it will not at any time in the fu.ture a.l t e r 
the duties of customs imposed upon those arti~les 
without the consent of the United States, unless 
it is prepared to '.:.have the United Sta.tea. instantly 
act against us by imposing the maximum tariff." 

Thus the t:¼ove.rnment had in reality surrendered the independence 
Ji. of action which it had vowed. it. wo nLd preserve. Some of his 

:followers: went :further and spoke of Canada nca:pi uu l at Lng" to 

theuthreat'' of the 11Payne tariff c l.ub ;" The Minister of lfinance 

t!was only too ready and willing to get down <P..t'l his 
knees: practically ape akf ng and beg and J)lead t ha t 
the government of the United States would accept 
as small concessions as possible in order that he 
might get out of the position he was in." 2. 

The consergative press also took this line. Two 

editorials in the Toronto Mail and_ Bm:Eire on the settlement 

wer0 headed ucanada 1 s Be trayer11 and "An Unnecessary Ca.pi tu.la ti on~' 
. . 3 

and it spoke e.l.ao of the "u11so1l}h.is t Lc at ed n Canad I an ne go t Labo r a , 

The Halifax Herald claimed t h af the agreement was "a complete 

s.urrendern• 

"It may be pleaded,n it said,"that Onnada reduces 
the du.ty on only thirteen groups of articles, and these 
of.t10'.great importance. But if there had been only one 
~.~•~;~f, it would be a aur r ende r , if the conceaat ona were 
~a.de without reiurn as the result of the threat of 
a penalty foe refusal. IT 4. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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The Montreal Gazette once more blamed the whole difficu.lty on 

the compli~ated tariff a.r.r angeme n ta built up by the uo ve.r nment, 

though it admitted that 

•tthere have been times in the history of the two 
.. co un tries when Oanad Lan delegates~ to get even so 
little as has now been conceded, would have had 
to go further." l. 

The Liberal press, of course,su.ppo.rted tha Government, pointing 

out the insignificance, of the tariff concessions, which the 
2. 

Victoria .Daily 'J..'imes called "nomi nal. reductions,'' and. o:f which 

the Halifax Chronicle said, 

"Unless they had been told that the ~om.inion had 
made some concessions here and there to appease 
the requirements of the American ta.riff law, it 
is quite likely that the Canadian customs offi 
cials would not be aware of the fact that any 
thing had been done to change thEl} Canadian law." 3. 

The Manitoba tree Press, somewhat more independent, declared, 

l1The whole arrangement bears the appearance of 
. an e Labc r ebe .ar r angemen t to save President Taft Is 

1 face. 1 As M:r • .idelding r e co gnf s ed in his speech, 
there is , a considerable body of public opinion 
that wo u Ld have preferred to see Canada maintain 
an unyielding attitude,:patting the United States 
president in the position of having to make a 
humiliating backdcwn or precipitating a ruinous 
war of tariffs. 11r.:&11e1a.ing thinks t hat this course 
would have been mo~e heroic than sensible since it 
would have led to commercial war; and dollbtless 
the l:arge commercial interests of the e o un t ry will 
be in accord with him in this. 3Ll.t had the Govern 
ment taken the other course, we are bound to say 
trw.t the.y would not have lacked. ample public 
su:9port.i1 4. 

1 • Har • 31 , 1910 • 
2. llar.31,1910. 
3. I:Iar.28, ~~pr.1,1910. See also l.i.ontreal uazette, Mat.31,1910 and 

Toronto Globe, same date. 
4. ~ar.31,1910. 
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During negotiations on the maximum and minimum 

tariff, as we have seen, suggestions were made that discussions 

of reciprocity between Canada and the United States might once 

more be 111.ndertaken. In his statement in the House of Commons on 

March 31st, li'ielding made pub Li e the letters exchanged between 

himself and Knox in which this prospect was stated officially,a.ud, 

in the Parliamentary debate which followed the reciprocity issue 

was not wholly neglected. 

"Ho n , gentlemen may talk ebout reciprocity in 
products in any shape or form," said one mernbe.r 
in the debate refer.red to,"but there is nothing 
to be gained for Canada in that. it 

Another maintained, 

nThe're is mo r e for Canada, in her present situation 
and in her futu~e, in closer relations with the 
mother country, and with the sister states of the 
enro I r e than in closer trade relations with the 
united States • .Anything we get from the United 
States will be the result of - I must use the word, 
for it is the only one that applies - the result of 
retali~tion. It was this that brought them to time 
to-day - not sweet words, bat the fact that we have 
the instrument of retaliation in our hands.w 

Refer.ring to two speeches made by Taft in which the President 1. 
again expressed his desire for closer commercial relations, he 

declared that the latter,had spoken of negotiations looking to 

Commercial Union with Canada. 

ncor:1mercial Union with the United States means to 
the Canadian people as we found oat years ago, 
some k.l nd of control of the Canadian tariff by the 
government and Congress of the United States. 

1. Toronto Globe .,and Hail and. 1.'~mpire_,Ma.y 2 & 3,1910; Canadian Annual 
Beview,1910,n.623. 
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11·can£,dia.ns want nothing of that kind, nor do they 
.want any negotiations with the United States which 
will end in Commercial Union, or in any disruption 
or dislocation of Canada's prewent tariff policy, 
which is based on what '? Canada's policy to-day is 
a national ,;olicy for Canada, and it is based on 
east and west lines •••••• our policy cugh t to be 
framed and dir.ected to this end of constantly 
maintaining ot1r fiscal independence, to be very 
careft1l in regard to any relations that would end 
in anything like. commercial union, because, as I 
said, the people of Canada will not tolerate any~ 
thing of the kind, and the whole future of Canada 
and her relations with the empire depend upon trade 
lines that run east and west, and not trade lines 
that run north and south." 1. 

Negotiations for a trade agreement were not embarked 

upon until Hovember, a.s Fielding, because of a failure: to Ll.nder 

sta.nd that the Americans wished to begin them almost immediately, 
3. 

had arranged to go to J.;)ngla.nd: for the aummez , On his return he 

resumed corre$:pondence with Knox and meetings took place between 

the iunericans and Canadians in the latter part of 1910 and in the 

first few weeks of 1911. On the 26th,of January it was announced 

that an agreement had been reached. • .l)L1..r ing the summer and aubumn , 
. 

however, there was considerable discussion of the eub je c t 1t1t Canada. 

Those interested in manu.facturing and commerce soon 

began to express their opinion. '.rhe New Yorlc Commercial suggested 

that re]'.)resentative Jlmerican and Canadian bu.siness men shou.ld meet 

together to discuss their different points of view prior to the 

formal negotiations for a treaty. ~ome Montreal manu.facturers: 

1. oommons'Del,ates, 1909-1910,(vol.XCVI) ,p.5988;(vo1.xcvII) ,pp.8755-8756 
2. He'ports"- from His Majesty's Ambassedob at Vl[a.shington .t'esyecting · 

a teoip.rocal ,tariff a.rra.ngem~nt between Oana.dar and the United States, 
Parliamentary Papera,CD5523 (London,1911),pp.l-3. 
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we.re aeke d for their op Ln Lo n on this eugge s t Lon and apparently 

it did not meet with favour. One manufacturer, after declaring 

that he thought eu ch a ne e t t ng impossible, wrote, 

nwe once thot1ght we could not do without you.r markets, 
,but your delegates will find that our horizon has 
broadened so ma.ch that we may not properly appre 
ciate your benevolence." 

Another Liberal, a frequent correspondent of Laurier,, similarly 

disapproved. 

1tNiy :personal views ar e j " he said, "t.he.t the large 
majority of canad Lan people ar e not in favor of a 
broad .reciprocity treaty between Canada and the 
United t:\tates.u 

The p.rog.t'e8~ of the United ;3tates was, he t ho ugh b , in large 

measure due to their high ta.riff policy. 

nc~ada's ta.riff is not half as high as that of the 
.United.States and 'asr we,a,.re now in the nos Lt ro n that 
the United Statef:l was some yea.rs ago it-would be, 
in the opinion of the majority of Canadians, an 
unwise move either in the interest of the farmer, 
artiza.n or manu.rac bur ee or Canadians in general, 
to arrange, or make any effort to bring about 
closer trade .relations with the United States which 
would mean a lowering of the uaned i en tariff. What 
Canada requires to do is not to lower her ta.riff, 
but rather to increase it gradually and with due 
regard to all Canadian interests ••••••• 
111he maintenance of our tariff will do for Canada, 
and es:9eoially for her fa.rmere, what the u.s.tariff 
has done for her farmer$, by creating a large home, 
market, which after all i~ the best •••••• , 
If I understand the Uanadian feeling rightly the 
large majo r t ty, whether farmers, manu.facbuz ar a o e 
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otherwise, are perfectly contented wd t h Uanada's 
present t ar i ff and trade r e Lat Lona with the United 
States and other countries of the world and ar0 not 
desirous of' any change. Canada is pr o ape r oue and 
with the cont i nued loyalty o :f her people, uana.da 's 
desire is to become a great Nation developing 
~teadily her wonderful resou.rces of all kinds. 
'Nhile her amb l tions are to become e. gr e ab self-su.s ... 
taining nation her ambitions also are: to be a 1,Jation 
always wi th.i:n.:·,the jJri t Lah .c;rnpire. rr 

The writer sent copies of this letter,together with a private 

one expressing much the same views, to both Laurier and ll'ielding. 

~:he former, s t r ange Ly e no ugh ,re:pl Le d that the letter to the 

OommercHal was "ju.st pe.rfect.'.i.1here is not a wo;rd to be taken 

from it or to be added to it.'' ll1ielding, however, was not so 

sa.tisfied,and wrote that he considered 
1'your st,.~tement that Canadians do not favour close.r 
. trade relations with the United ;;;i tates n· to be 
"too broad." "No doubt there are many people in 
. uanada who. are, e,nti.rely content with the present 
state of' affair ft,. 'l'here ar.e many, however, who 
have been contene only because they saw no pros 
peot of any better relations. These people would 
hail with satisfaction any readjustment which would 
give our produce.ra a better chance to do business 
in the United States market. rt 1. 

The Hamilton, Ontario, Bo ar d of Trade on April 4th 

passed a resolution requesting the Government not to enter into 

negotiations with the United States without first securing the 

a-pinions of canad Len business men likely to be affected,, as 

"t he r e had not been a d emend from any interest in Canada 
.for a modification in the trade arrangements now 
existing betwe en the two counbr t ee," 2. 

1. Laurier Papers;Fielding Papers, Letter-book,Feb.24th-Apr.25th,1910, 

2. 
-o.646, 
Toronto Mail and ~mpire,Apr.5&6,1910,which endorsed this view edito 
rially, though it deciared the Government was "p~actically aur e " 
not to accede. 
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The C'ou.ncil of the Mont.real Bo ar d of Trade held a meeting early 

in May to discuss the question • .After the conclusion the 

president gave a press interview in which he said, 

wwhat Canad.a wanted was to be left alone to work 
out her own commercial destiny.'" 

Later in the month a .resolution was passed as follows: 

"That in view of the marked p:rog.res~being made 
at the present time by this country, and the great 
future which lies before it under a continuance of 
present conditions, this council is of the opinion 
that the time is not opportune for a treaty of 
.reci:proci ty with the United ,states. 

That, while being in favor of Canada maintaining 
the most friendly .relations with the United States, 
the council considers that the very ea.uses that 
commend a .reciprocity treaty to its people, that is 
acce aa to our 11na.eveloped natural .resources and an 
extended market for their manufactured products,a.re 
from our point of view those from wh I ch va.na.dians 
stand to lose most, and that this country cannot 
afford to endanger its growing manufacturing 
industries or to have its natural resources exploited 
for the benefit of the United States. 

That the council believes that before long the 
United States will in their own interests allow free 
entry to our natural products, and , t he r e fore, that 
no concessions such as are inevitable in a .reciprocity 
t,rea.ty are either necessary or advisable. 

That, above and beyond material points, reciprocity 
with the United States mnst inevitably tend towards a 
slackening of the tia that binds us to the Mother 
Country, end that this council takes the strongest 
stand against anything that would even remotely work 
to that end, being convinced that our every interest, 
either of business or sentiment, :requires that Canada 
shall remain a par t of the British .Empire." 1. 

1. Uon €real Gazette ,May 5&12, 1910 .Said this, paper with re fei•ence to 
the .re:aolu.tion,11It took a long time to develop the sentiment 
that made :possible such ?,n utterance by such a body.0 
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'I1he Hontrea.l Chambre de Commerce also discussed the 

question and the eeneral trend was against reciprocity. Here, 
~ 

too,"danger to Canadian industries was emphasized and it was 

stated that the similarity of products, rnad e the: advantage to 

Canada doubtful. It would mean 

npouring on the American market produce with which 
it is already encumbered..11 1. 

At the meeting of the Toronto branch of the Canadian Ilanu f'ac-, 

t ur e e s ' Association the chairman declared his opposition to 

reciprocity, though he ~eferred only to the lowering of the 
2. ' 

tariff on manufactured goods. In November the St.Oatharinea, 

Ontario, Lingston, Ontario, and Welland, Ontario, .co ar d.s of 

Trade adopted resolutions against reciprocity. The first, in its 

pronouncement, mentioned the prosperity of the country, and the 
3. 

danger to its industries and communication ays t em, 

Otha~ interests were also opposed. A meeting of protest 

aeainst recinrocity in coal was held at Sydney, Bova Beotia, and 

presided over by the Mayor. An ex-IJayor spoke, declaring that 

"reciprocity in coal would have been a disaster in 
1897, but now it would be nothing short of a 
national calamity. 11 4. 

The Niagara ren1nsula ~ruit-Growers1Association passed a resolu 

tion urging consultations with the representatives of different 

1 . Ibid , Uay 12 , 1 ~)l O. 
2. i!oicnto .:aobe, July 15,1910. 
3 • ..fJu&,J.rov.10,l910; -:ontreal v1itness., Uov.16,1910; ~!ontreal Gazette, 

Hov.11,1910. 
4,. 1---alifax Herald, ~iov.11,1910. 
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indu.stries and e.dding a .recommendation 

ir that in the final adj us trne n t of any tariff 
with the United 0tates all possible prefe~ence 
be given to the mother cc unb ry ;" 1. 

The editor of the Canadian Century, who w2,s, however, a uonse.r 

vative, told .l!'ielding that in a canvass, of the farmers of Horth 

Monaghan '1.1ow.nshi p, I)e terboro ugh co • , Ontario, eighty-five per 

cent, without any distinction between Liberals and Uonse.rvativea, 
2. 

we.re fou.nd to be against .reciprocity. 

There were also a no.mbe.r of individo.al expressions 

of opinion. The Conservative Premier of New Brunswick declared 

that there was no strong feeling in that province or elsewhere 

in Canada in fe.11,our of reciprocity, though he admitted that it 

would benefit the producers of a few natural prodo.cts .• He did not 

believe, however, that the United States would agree to recipro 

city in na.tu.re.J. products. alone and any extension to manufactures 
3. 

woald be bad for Canada. A noted Uontreal lecturer called 

reci-procity 

na more vicious form of protection" because 
nmol'e strongly entrenched against attack.n 

It would mean also thensurrender of the right to deal with our 
4. 

own affairs .• rt 

Very important were three articles of G. W.Eoss, 

now a member of the Senate, which appeared in the Toronto Globe, 

September 27th,29th, and 30th. A later speech to the Toronto 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Sessional :Pauers ,1911,Uo .113 ,p. 8. 
Laur ier :Papers. 
Hontreal Gevzebte, Oct.24,lSJlO. 
Montreal Witness, Nov.11,1910. 
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1. 
:Board of r~.rade also emphae i z ed and elaborated the same views. 

nr think it may be safely se.id ,11 he began his 
articles to the Globe, "that Canadians regai•d 
the advances of the United States towards a 
roci~rocity treaty with indifference if not 
with disgust. There still smoulders the feeling 
that the treaty of 1854 was brought to an end 
:for po l t t Lc al, rather than for commercial reasons, 
and this feeling is heightened by the re:Peated 
refusal ever since of the United States Govern 
ment and Senate to entertain any proposal from 
Canada for a new treaty. n 

Besides do not American products already receive good treat 

ment at the hands of Canada? 

"We have already given the .Americans nearly one 
half of their Canadian market dt1ty free. How 
much more do they want ? ••••••• The United Jtates 
Congress should. make the first move by redt1cing 
the tariff against uanada. Then we can consider in 
what respect and to what extent we should resnond 
to such r educ t I o na ;" .,. 

A treaty WOIJ.ld also mean a surrender of some part of Canada's 

fiscal independence. 

\!For my par b I do not want to see any act of the 
uanadian peop l,e subject to inter"'011etation at 
~ve.shington ••••• Right or wrong we are mur own 
masters. ~his would not be tho case under a treaty." 

It would me an a building up of new bus i ne s s conditions, differen,b 

transportation routes, etc. 

)!Then if the treaty is repealed business is 
liable to be dislocated as it was in Canada in 
18G6, fresh markets. have to be round for exports, 
frosh business connections made with other countriea, 

1. Published as a separate pamphlet. 
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and goods of different manufacture and style 
substituted for those barred out by the re~eal of 
the treatr, not to say anything of the international 
relations that may be disturbed and the irritation 
to one, if not to both parties to the treaty. Is a 
treaty just now worth the risk? The experience of 
Oan ad a on this score is not e nco uraging. rr 

Finally, but by no means least, there was the question of 

relations with the ~mpire. Should Canada allow new commitments 

to impair the British pr e fe r e nce ? 

1t'Shall we weaken our position with friends, in 
Britain who are disposed to consider favourably 
a nreference to the Colonies in the British market 
by~diverting our natural products to the markets 
of the United States, and thus lose what might be 
a substantial advantage in the markets of Great 
Britain? Shall we prejudice all the capital, 
uaned I an and British, invested in our .railways, 
ocean steamships, terminala, etc. ,by diverting to 
Jmarican railwaye a la.rg~ portion of the grain and 
cattle trade of the west? Shall we leave the 
impression on the o ap i ta.lists of Great Br Lt af n that 
investments med.e in Canada in good fa.tth may be 
wantonly disregarded as a matter with which the 
Government has no concern '? Should we form commer 
cial alliances, that would divert trade from the 
Jimpire to a foreign country ? BhoD.ld we take the 
risk of a treaty,-by no means urgent, which is 
liable to be mf s Ln t e r pr e t ed , as the vaeh Lngbcn 
treaty was,, and to disturb the friendly feeling 
now ha~pily existing between uanada and the United 
State? Shall we enter into partnership with a 
forei~n country to the detriment of O11.r commercial 
and. possibly our· national r e Lat i one with the 
lto bhe r 0ount:r•y •, ••••• If Canadian trade were 
lang11ishing and we were without means. or 
facilities. for entering other markets than those 
of the United States our position would be very 
different. In 1854 Canadian trade was paralized 
by the withdrawal of the rreference given to C~nadien 
lumber, flour and wheat in the British mar ke tv at the 
time of the Repeal of the Corn Lawe. We had neither 
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the e ap I tal no r the transportation facilities , 
to compete with the United :.5tates in the chief· 
articles of export, auch as cattle, whe ab , Lumbar, 
flollr, etc., and a few other nataral prodacts. 
To get an outlet in the United States was the only 
form of i1nmediate relief possible, and that outlet 
was afforded by the treaty of 1854. Oar poverty 
made reciprocity a necessity for us, and when it 
is stated that in addition to our markets we gave 
the ,Americans equal rights. with ourselves in the 
great :fisheries of our co aane and the free navi 
gation of the St.Lawrence, it will be seen what a 
pr Lee we paid for the ·1:reaty of 1854. JJow we ar e 
not confronted with a conm1ercial crisis as in 1854- 
we ere not dependent on the American market as we 
wa~e 40 years ago and if it were hermetically 
sealed against us, except as to minerals, we could 
easily find a market for the excluded classes of 
goods elsewhere •••••• If the market on the American 
Continent is better and more :profitable than the 
market abno ed let us get into it by all proper and 
self-respecting means. But let us not make any 
concessions anwarranted by the most approved canons 
of comme r c e , and under no condition let .us yield 
any advantage we have obtained elsewhere at great 
cost for a tem·0orary advantage at home •. As we are 
asked to enter upon these negotiations by the United 
States it would be an act of discourtesy to decline 
the consideration of the commercial relations of 
the two count.riea. But as I see the que~tion now 
I am not sanguine that any proposal that can be 
made for mutual concessions will ultimately pr6va 
advantageous to the industries of Canada or to the 
development o:f our great nattu•al r e so ur e e a •11 

He also suggested that an adjustment of trade relations by''indepen..; 

,dent li:f~islatib':rf ·ocf h,o,t:h .colint.viEB was preferable to a treaty-.." 

1n the Vniv~rs.i ty Lla,g~.'A,Jne fo.r J.Jecembe.r, George 

Foster presented his vdews. He noted the decrease of sentiment 

in favour of re o i pro city in uanad a and its increase in the LJntted 

States. '.-'he r e aeo n fo:c this was the exheus t Lon of their natural 
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r e so ur ce s and the hope of access to the canad i an market fo.r 

their increased. production • · ... 'hen, in the future "twenty-five 

years of such intimate contact and Ln t e r co ur se vmagtrt render it 

impossible fo.r uanada to change het fiscal policy. 

'
1Thus shall wefi.e. the Americans] practically 
guarantee ourselves against the chances of British 
imperialism and hold in leash a mettlesome and 
potent rising nationality ••••••• rhe question is: 
Do we in Canada welcome Slleh e destiny or look we 
for another? Our reply it seems to me is something 
like this. '~hank you very much , Uncle Sam, bub 
.really we have other idea.ls and other plans into 
neither of which ·would your proposed modus 01..)erandi 
very well fi c. ,r Canadians are essentially tr national 
and imperial" in outlook, "apr ung from British sP,ook, 
nurtured in British traditions, protected by British 
power and loyal to British Lne t i t u t I o na ;" "enemour ed 
by the idea of British imperial trade connexions.ff 
rtwe feel the pride of possession -this, co unt.ry is 
ours, the work of our hands, the product of our 
brains, the child of our sacrifices, our solicitudes 
and our prayers •••••• The growth of our own industiies 
and the expansion of our trade have .rendered reci 
procity less and less. desirable, and~the curt, not 
to say unfriendly, treatment by the United States 
of all o ur ad vancea has strengthened" our purpose 
to go our own road and let r ec Lpr o c I ty ae.verely 
alone. We now doubt its benefits and we rather aus ... 
peet the late repentance of its old time opponents 
across the border. tr The pr eaen t plan }! appears: 
very much like a twin sister of the Un.restricted 
Reciprocity propaganda of 1891, and we don't like 
the relationship." Even if .reciprocity were confined 
to natural products alone "wo say first that we now 
find ready remunerative markets for all we raise 
both at home and in that great ultimate mar ke t for 
our e,nd your aupplies,G.reat Britain, and secondly, 
that sucn has been the depletion of your great 
national r e aour cea and. such er e the demands of your 
growing population, that you mus t come to us mo.re 
and more for what you need. It therefore r emaLne for 
yourselves. to say whether you will buy them over a 
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high tariff of your own creation, or will take 
down your own tariff walls and pay les$ • .t\:ithe.r 
way it is all one to Canada, as it appears that 
you mus t have them and p.ay her .reasonable pr Lee a 
there for.'' 1. 

Sifton was another who was :e:ported, in a priva.te 

conv er aat r on in Hovember, to have taken "s t r ong ground n against 

reciprocity and to have declared 

"tihe.t the Pa.tliament of Canada would never ratify 
any convention, if such were arrived at, and he 
does not think this possible •••• 
.f!lielding, he said, would nev e r consent to free 
coal, while Ontario and Quebec, he was satisfied, 
wo11ld not remove their embargo on the export of 
pulp-wood. 1And if you. cannot do anything with 
these articles what else have you to o ffe.r ? "' 
SQ ~9±EEI i • 2 • 

Perhaps even more interesting and significant were 

the expressions of oninion in letters received in reply to one 

written by Fielding to the Liberal members of :Parliament, ask 

ing for a confidential statement of their v i ewe , especially ae 
3 

to the a.rticles on which their districts would want concei:sSions. 

The answers were sent to the Department of .t1'inance during 

21ielding Is absence in 11ingland and were there mi nu t ed , 'ihe o ffi 

cial who made this abstract, which was possibly all the Minister 

saw, noted only the products mentioned and paid no attention to 

any general r emar ks made by the writers. i1 number did, howe ve.r , 

discuss the political implications of the reciprocity policy, 

1. "Re e Lpr o e i ty 1 , University 1Vlagazine ,LX, Dec .1910, pp. 550-559. 
Also reprinted as a pa□phlet. 
~red Cook to ~illison, ~ov.7,1910, uolqUhoun, Press. Politics 
and ::)eo:ple, ~,lt32. 
JJ'ielding Papar s , 1e t ter-book, J·une8-Sept. 29, 1910, p. 28:½• 
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and from those who did there appe ar ed more warnings than enthu 

siasm. One Ontario member wrote, 

"I have discussed the matter very gener•llJ with 
. the manu fac tuze ca , business men and farmers in 
my constituency, and I have come to the conclusion 
there is no demand for any change in the ta.riff. 
at the present time •••••• The :&'armers a.re not asking 
for any change or reduction in tariff. They are 
happy and prosperou.s, making money faster than they 
ever did in the history of the Uountry, end ere 
not feeling any burden of t~xation. Our factories 
ere all working overtime to meet the demands of the 
local market and the western market, end in fact, 
every class of people. including me cheru.ca , ar t Lz ana 
and laborers we.re never as pfosperous as they a.re 
at the present time. '.12his whole agitation for tariff 
change seems to me to be inoppo.rtu.ne and p.rematu.re 
and 1fli.rting' with it is injuring au.r party. The 
movement is wholly a Uni tea. Sta tee. movement. They 
are professing commercial friendship towards Canada. 
Beware of the Greeks when they bring presents ••••• 
••• ~Canada for the Canadians.' is the slogan that 
creates emthusia.s:m, especially when the country is 
prosperou.a and everybody satisfied ••••• The people 
in rn;y- constituency a.re perfectly satisfied. l have 
told them again and e.gain, that the lHelding tariff 
is :perfect, and they be.LLeve it and do not want it 
change~ except possibly in some details.« 

From the Me,.ritimes. o ame the same vie.ws. 

1tThe Canadian people are to-day, as a whole f~il"lf 
. well satis_fied with present co ad I t Lo ne ,'r wr o te one 
important Member, "and the.re is nothing- that could 
be called a burning desire in Canada for reciprocal 
t r ad o ,relations with the United Btatea. Our cusr enbe 
of trade in Canada are fairly well settled,and are 
now running smoothly and tolerably satisfactorily 
to all classes of oar pgople. The disturbing of 
them, therefore, is a very serious matter ••••••••• 
I think the national idea shou.ld be to develop as 
far as possible profitable trade within ou..r own 
country •1t 
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Another wrembe.t· warned. Pieldine of the po s s i.b Le poll tical effect and 
1 

aga;ins.t·:;disturbinr: the11trada lines." The western membe r e j howev ez ; 

confined themselves more to the definite question asked,- that 
2 

is, on what commodities d i d their constituents wish conee as rone , 

On his return to Canada .b'ielding sent out another 

circular letter to the,..1.Iaritime Province Lembers of Parliament. 

In this letter he told of a conversation with a Nova Scotia , 

fish merchant who had said, 

rrthat he believed the fishing interests generally, 
if they could obtain free. fish in the iunerican 
market, would be satisfied to give our American 
neighbours unlimited fishing privileges in our 
own waters.f':."'n,Ty own t ho ugh t a ," 11.a :i;id,',Hi, ...-ran along 
the lines of my friend 1 s sagges t Lon , 11 3. 

';he propos~l was, however, received without any enthusiasm. 

During the summer and au t umn there was, of course, a 

good deal of newapaner comment, though not perhaps as much as might 

have been expected. The Liberal papers treated Taft's auggestion 

for reciprocity negotiation$ as good arising out of evil, though thE.W 

were careful to emphasize that any arrangement must be upon ncondi- 

t Lo ns fair to both countries, rt and that "Canadians are not going to 
4. 

throw themselves into the arms of the United States.'' Several 

2. 
3. 
4. 

1~his same member had said in the budget debate of 1909. nrfor myself, 
I submit that the nosi t i o n of affairs with regard to our relations 
with the United States was never bettor laid down than it was laid 
down by the right hon .Pr Irne 1.Unister of this c o un t ry some yeal'.'S ago 
when he d e c Lar ed that we would send no mo r e delegations to Washington. 
That po Li oy is one which should be maintained not only in regard to 
this question, but in regard to all the tariff questions which affect 
the interests of this co unt ry ," Comrnons'Debates,1~109,(vol.XCI),pp; 
5005-5006, 
~ielding Papers. 
Ibid, Letter-book2Sept.26-Nov.28,1910,p.51. 
Hali fax Chronicle ,Har. 28, Apr. 1, 1910; Montreal Herald ,Mer. 22 ,1910; 
~~o ronto Globe ,Mar". 31, 1910; Victoria Dai,l~ 11: ime~,Ma.r. 31, 1910. 
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newspapers said that negotiations must be initiated by the latter 

co un t ry and proposals submi tted by its representatives' before 

Canada should make any move. The Hali fax Herald even declared in 

November, 

"If the question of holding negotiations is still in Sir 
Wilfrid's hand, he will 'be,:publj.:c1w condemned if any 
such negotiations take place, :for certainly the people 
of Canada want no reci:proci ty treaty with Dill' ne Lgnbo rs ," 

lVIoreovel' the discussions should be carried. on in Ottawa, not in 

Washington, as "tihe pilgl'images to Washington" had all beenT"frui t- 
. l • 

less of results." 'rhe changed attitude of the United ;:Hates towards 

Canada was commented upon, and there was held to be a better chance 

of agreement than at any other b i.me , though t he re was still some fe,er 

that '1 the United States wants everything and is willing to give 
2. 

nothing." The Montreal ~itness was fair enough, ho~eve.r, to 

declare that the.re might be n1nte.rested unreasonableness on our part~ 
4•er.: e&w 

The growth of the"rnovement for t~.ri:ff r ev Ls Lo n , 

especially a.fte.r the Lovembar elect ions had shown its strength, 

was used as an argument against the conclusion of a .reciprocity 

1. :S:ali fax Herald ,Ho v. 7 ,1910; 1'..1ontreal Gazette ,May 3, 1910; Manitoba 
Free P.res~,Oct.4,1910. In this connection it is interesting to note 
that .il'ielding in a letter to Knox desc.r i bed the prejudice in Canada 
aga i ns t 11 trips to v✓ashington11 and su.gges ted that the me e tines of the 
negotiators should be held in Ottawa with a l)OSSible adjournment to 
the .American capital •. £~nox replied, "V.Je do not attach much importance 
to these matters of form and ar e quite willing to gratify the Cana 
dian national sentiment, in so far as by such action your Government 
may be strengthened in its reciprocity policy. n JHelding to Knox, 
Sept. 30, 1910 ,.e'ielding Pane.rs, Letter- book, Sept. 26-Uov. 28, 19,l_0; 
Knox to ~ielding, Oct,10,1910,ibid. , 
Iliont.real Wltness,May 6,1910; Hontreal l:i.e.rald,Me..r.29,1910; Victoria 
Daily Timea,Mar.28, ITov.17,1910. 
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treaty, for it w,as pointed out that the time was almost 

c·ertainly coming when c·anadian natural products would be admit tei 

free without any concessions. E:ven the T·oronto Q!.2.£~ aa l d , 
"It is c,ertain that Mr. Fielding, and Mr. Paterson will 
consent to no serious lowering of Canadian duties 
in return for the free entry of Canadian lumber, 
ores, wood pulp and similar things into the United 
States. The free entry of articles of that sort is 
almost certain to form part of any tariff measure 
which oan become law in the United States, during 
the next two years, and that without any referenoe 
to Canada's t.ar.iff. 1.rhe Dominion is not going to 
pay for United Stat,es tariff redµetions that would be made 
as a matter of cour-ae and without nego t.iations," 2. 

Changed a:o_nditions in Canada were also noted, the T·oronto i 
! 

' I 

Q!~be declaring, 

'tclt may be doubted that there are the same 
arguments for a Reciprocity Treaty that 
there once were." 

Like Ross it was inclined to favour 

nindependentu and yet."almos.t oonaurrent 
legislation." 

on the, part of both countries. The growth of Canadian ma.nufaoture~if. 1 

as forming one of the most important factors which must be taken \\;~; 

into oonsideration, was emphasized by both Liberal and Conserva- 
3. 

tive papers. 

---------------------------~-------------------------" 
1. The Minister of Customs, who carried on the negotiations for the 

treaty with Fielding. 
2. Nov.11,1910. See also Montreal Wttness,. Nov.10,1910; Halifax Heral 

Nov.14,1910;Montreal Gazette, 0o't:'3--;l'910;Toronto Mail and Emplre, - ' 
Nov.4,1910. ------- ------------- 

3. Toronto Globe ,Mar.2l ,l910;Victoria Daily Times, May 5,l910;Montrea.l 
Q!m!L-Mar.25,1910; Toronto g!Q_&-~~!!!·~Nov.10,11& Deo.15,1910. 
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There was a aertain amount of harking b,ack to the days 

of the crommeroial Union agitation and the elections of 1891. 

"Reoiproe:i ty, rr said the Toronto !~!l &_ :m~E.ire, TTthe old 
commercial union a.nd unrestrieted solieme on the 
instalment system is revived •••••• It is a significant 
situation, a repetition of history. The friends of 
a united Empire must be alert at the present time.rr 1. 

Very early, in some qua.rters, an almost hysterieal loyalty began 

to show itself. 

"It is no exaggeration to state,n said a writer in the 
National Review-'- nthat within the next few months the 
wholi-fisoal:-and simultaneously the whole political 
and sooial, future of the Empire may be decided. .And 
that deaision will be made at Washington. No less a 
signifioanoe oan be attaohed to the forthcoming neg 
otiations for a Reoiproc:i ty Treaty between Canada and 
the United States. It is, therefore, of the utmost, 
importa.noe, that all who have, at heart the Imperial ideal 
should strain every nerve to prevent so fatal an event. nz. 

The !..1!!1i!Oba._~1r.~!'2£!.§! held that this feeling was due 

"Ln part to the faot tha.t with respect to reoiprooi ty 
with the United States, the Liberal party has an historio 
blunder upo n its reoord;n - 

3. 
that is to say the agitation for Unrestri~ted Reoiproeity. 

The !foronto Q!_obe tried to oombat this propaganda by referenc:e 

to the recQrd of the Government with regard to the British preferenoo. 

,ncommeraial Union,'" it declared,"was made forever 
impossible when in 1897 Mr. Fielding introduced the 
British preferential tariff. T'he Liberal party is 
pledged to maintain that preference to Great Britain 

1. Oot.3.1910. See also sept.30, & Oc,t.18,1910 and Halifax!!~!!, 
Oot.,1910. 

2. nGreat Britain,Canada and the United states," National Review, LV, ----"" --- July, 1910,p.786. 
3. Nov.9, 1910. 
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"a.s an integral pa.rt of its :fiscal policy ••••••••• 
Ganada regard,:; Br I t at n as her largest and most 
profitable market, and she intends to continue the 
fiscal policy under which imports from Brita.in pay 
in most cases a third less duty than similar 
imports from the United States. ~he Globe is heartily 
in favor of the Jxitish preferential ta.riff, and 
therefore is entirely opposed to 1reciprocit~1 in 
the sense in which the ~[another newsraper] 
is us Lng the t e rm ;" 1. --' 

'J.'he arguments us e d against reciprocity followed the 

same lines as those expr e ae ed by xoaa and 1::·oster. The reasons 

why the Nnited ~tates wanted reciprocity were that it would 

anab.Le them to get Canadian raw materials .. , would open Canadian 

markets to their manu rao bur ee , and pu.t an obstacle in the way 

of imperial uni 1;y. 

ffUncle Sam sings sweetly to us on the subject of 
. reciprocity, n said the Toronto Mail e,nd :mm12ire • 
"With a kind heart ,and a sentimental regard for cue 
welfa.ra that cannot be suppressed, he wants to sell 
us all the things we need, articles that we might 
make ourselves if left alone. He is also ready to 
buy of us the raw materials which he so r e quf r e a 
for his own use. In fact he will take our .raw 
me t er LaL: free of duty, because he wants it, and 
will make it U.:P into manufactured go cda , and sell 
them to us, if we only say the word. And there aze 
newspapers in this country so foolish as to coun 
tenance: this pr c po s I tion •••••• If Oanad.fans as a 
people appreciated the natural .resources and pros 
~ects of their country as much as the most discern 
ing obse.rvera on the other side of the line, here 
the i:lational Polic;y would be speedily .revived and 
the idea of reciprocity with the United States 
would not get a hearing." 2. 

The necessity of the retention by Canada of her fiscal indepen 

dence and the impossibility, in view of the record of his to.ry, 

1. f.Se·ot.30,1910. See al.ao Mont.real Witnesa.,Mar.31,1910. 
2. Sejjt.29,& O,ct.29,1910. See also ,April 4, Llay 4,1910 and 

Halifax Herald,Nov.7,1910• 
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of being able to count on the permanency of any arrangement, 

were also emphasized. 

''The United States and its politicians still put 
.lrou..rth of July gas: before s t a.te emanah Lp ," said the 
Montreal Gazette. nwhile they do this: any comme acd al. 
agreement with Canada or any other counbry will be 
liable to be ended as was that of 1854. rr 1. 

Thus it can be seen that the long delay in embarking 

upon negotiaions had given an oppo.rtinity for opposition to 

gather and that,before the Government announced the details of 

the arrangement,there had been quite an amount of adverse 

criticism. 

"No Board of Trade, chembar of Commerce, large 
,business interest, or body of men has asked for it, 
or spoken in its favor, it declared the Hali fax Herald. 

non the other hand the expression of public opinion 
.. AGAINST the whole matter of Hecip.roci ty negotiations 
and treaty has been most pronounced.n 2. 

The Conservative p.l'.'esa had lined up in opposition to the project 

and the Liberal newspapers gave it only a very cautious endorse 

ment. 

.b'ielding was not unaware of this sentiment· in the 

country. Hven before he left for rlngland he had written to 

Lord Grey. 

,!We shall not have plain and easy sailing in this 
reciprocity matter on our own side. Powerful influences 
in Canada are setting themselves against reciprocity. 
Others, basing their views on the past experience 
of Canada, t ake it for granted that we cannot get a 
fair treaty and therefore it is not worth while 

1. Mont.real Gazette, July 16,1910. ~ee also Nov.10,1910. 
2. Nov.14,1910. 
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"mo v i ng at all. It will t:ake t Ime and patience and 
strong evidence of fair dealing on the part of the 
Americans to overcome this feeling and bring about 
a sat is factory e.J:' r engome n t , n l. 

To Anox he expressed much the same view. 

n,In my discussion of matters with the President 
- at Albany, it he wro ta,-" a,nd I think also with the 
President and yourself at Washington •.••••••• 
I pointed out that,while the idea of reciprocity 
was at one time popular in Canada, our people had 
turned away from the movement and that we might 
expect considerable o:pposition towards more intimate 
trEde relations. My anticipations in this respect 
have already been realized.if 2. 

In his c Lr cu.Lar letter to the Liberal Members of Parliament 

he also said, 

'1I know that the question is fu.11 of difficll.J.ty 
.and that we shall have to exercise the utmost care 
in the making of any arrangement, if one can be 
found at all possible.a 3. 

In an interview on his return from ~ngland he admitted that 

there had been 11 a good many expressions against r ec.Lpr o c Lby in 

any fo,rm,·1 but he felt this was not the opinion of the majority 
4. 

of Canadiana. '.1:0 the editor of' the '2oronto Globe and to another 

co r r e apcnden t he expressed considerable annoyance at attacks 

which could be based on nothing definite since no negotiations 
5. 

had taken place. Hesuming his cor.respondonce with Knox he 

again emphaaized that 

1. .JJ1leldinp; }.h~:pers, Letter-book ,Apr. 25-Jane 8, 1910, }) .496 •. 
2. Ibid,n.441. 
3. Ibid,Letter-bool{:,J'une 8-Se'f)t.29,1910,p.28i·• 
4. Halifax Uhronicle, ~ept.30,1910 
5. Fielding Pape r a , Lette.r-book,Se-pt.26-~jov.28,1910,p.379 and 

June 97Se~t.29,1910,p.553. 
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"t he old feeling f'av o u.r ab Le to r e o rpr o c I ty having 
largely died out and powerful interests distinctly 
opposed to reciprocity having grown up , it seems 
necessary for llS to move carefully ~nd make every 
e fi'or t to aaaur e o ur people that no thing is con tem 
plated but a. fair and r e eao nab Le arrangement: which 
will be of advantage to both countries. ff 1. 

Sir Wilfrid LatJ . r Le r was probably considerably 

influenced by a visit he paid to the West in the summer of 1910. 

In recent years, the organized f'azrne r a I eascc f at rcns , supper ted by 

some of the western !/[embers of Parliament and the Manitoba 1!1.ree 

Press and other western news:papera, had carri~d on a campaign 
2. 

for lower tar i ffa. 'J.'hiB', fo und expression on/the.part' of all::dep11ta~ions, 

composed of members of the United .ll1a..rme.rs of Alberta, 1.i:anitobe. 

Grain Grewe.rs' Association,,an'LSaskatohemn Grain Growers' Asso 

ciation, which met the P .rime LH.nis t e r '°n]lis to,nn.;:' Irt,their:"ta.riftreaelu- 

t ions, the 1,.::.st two aaao c i e.t Lona specifically mentioned r e c i.p r o e I - 

ty with the United ;Jtates and asked the Government to accept the 

United States offe1•. '.~he United .!farmers of Alberta did not seem 

so enthu.siestic, the reference to beaip.rocity being limited to a 

requ.est for mutual :free admission of farm implementfili. 1:L1he reso 

lu.ti~:iof the organized :fcrmera also asked for government owner 

ship of various faailities,,which they considered essential to 

their development,- for government ownership of the terminal 

e Le v e.t o r e , for a ge v e r nmenb owned. and operated meat our Ing and 

1. Ibid, Letter-book,~ent26~Llov.28,p.23~ 
2. S.ee e.mme speakers. in budget debate 1909,e.g,especie.lly Hiohael 

Clarke, commons I Debates ,190~, ( vo1.1;.CI) , pp ,4704-4717; Manitoba ]1.ree 
Fress,Ap.r.21 &,23,1909; Porritt,Sixtl Years, o,f Proteotion,ri:p.17-18, 
:i;rp.450-454, 
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chilling pr-o ce as i and for government construction and. operation 

of a railway to the Hudson's Bay. From an e:xamination of the 

memorials presented to Sir Wilfrid it seems cdear that these 

loomed larger in their minds than the purely tariff question or 

reciprocity. It is interesting to note, however, that on all 

the memorials received by Laurier on his western tour,the tariff 
1. 

resolutions have been eapecially marked or noted. 

These resplutions were again presented to the Government 

by a monster delegation of farmers which met in Ottawa on December 

15th and 16th. Negotiations with the Un1ted States having by that 

time been entered into, there w~s a special and separate resolution 

on reoiprooity, which stated, 

'"No trade arrangements which the Canadian government 
could enter into with any oountry would meet with 
grea,ter favour or stronger su1rport from the 
farmers of this country, than a wide measure of 
reoiproo:al trade with the Uni tad States •••••••••• 
This' delegation, representing the s.gricul tural 
interests of Canada, strongly urges our government to 
meet the United States half way ~d secure as large a, 
measure of reciprocal trade in manufactured. articles 
and the natural prodnots of both aountries as possible."2. 

Sir Wilfrid, in his reply, repeated his well-known obje0:tion1 to 

government ownership and held out little hope of the farmers' 

requestsin that respect being aooeded to. 

nTo government ownership, I may be pe r auaded ;" he said, 

--- ------------- ---- --------------------------------- 
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"to government operation I ma.v be persuaded also, 
but with greater difficulty.n· 1. 

With regard to reei:procity he was more encouraging, pointing out that 

negotiations were in progress and that he and his colleagues did not 

share the views of those who opposed it. He added, however, 

"Any change in our trade relations with regard to 
manuf'ac-t ur'ad pr-o duo t a is a more difficult matter.n 2. 

It seems p~obable that Laurier, realizing that some 

effort must be made to conciliate the West and unwilling to oonoede 

the demands for a lower tariff or for government ownership, considered 

the United States offer to negotiate a reciprooity arrangement as 

almost providential. Heee,,at least, wa.s something which offered an 

avenue of escape. In his eagerness it is probable, too, that he o.ver 

estimated the desire of the West for reoiprocity, seeking to convinoe 

himself that an arrangement along these lines would be all that would 

be necessary. That this was not the case appears from one letter of 

a Manitoba eo r-r-e apcnden t , who wrote complimenting him on his stand 

on this question, but adding, 
11It will be a Godsend as far as it goes, but it is 
only a very small portion of the people's rights." 3. 

--~------·--------~------- ------------------~-------------~ ....... 
1. 

2. 
3. 

!.£.1~,p.55. For other expressions of these views see his speeoh on 
the trani:rnontinental railway. Commons' Debates, 1903 ,( vol.LXI )pp.7677 
and a private letter of Dec.24:I'9'IoiiiwETonne said,"I must tell 
you frankly that for my part and with my strong convictions,borrowed 
from the English Liberal sohool of politics, I am not much in favour 
of the growing view of substituting oollee,tivism to individualism in 
the r·elations of the Government with the people .Government operation 
of national public utilities does not appeal to me, though I must 
admit that the Government ownership of elevators is the least object 
ionable of all. Laurier Patt¥'Farmers'Delegation, 1910. 
Sessio~~~E~r!:~TIITI--;N"o: ,p:Oo;seeilso-Tii?oe. ~!!!!!!!:,P•l29. 
~urie!_~~E~£~,·E!!~£!~E!!!B!!!2~i 1910. . 
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The opinion has often been expressed that had the 

Government dissolved Parliament and held an election immediate 

ly after the anno uncemen t on Jamia.ry 26th;l.911, of the co nc Lus Lo n 

of its agreement with the United States,it would have scored 
1. 

another victory. It is, of co ar e e , impossible to come to any 

conclusion on this roint and in any case its determination does 

not fall within the limits of this work. It can, however, be 

said that a careful stu.dy of the literature of the subject from 

1900 to 1910 leads to the view that what is surprising is not 

that the Liberals were defeated on the reciprocity issue in 

1911, but r abhe r that they expected to win. l!'or ten years, 

encouraged by all their stateS,men, Canadians had been inculcated 

with a qelief in the greatness of their destiny and in their 

ability to pu.rsue it independently of their trade relations 

with the country to the south. The prosperitf of these years 

seemed to prove the truth of this contention. As one of Laurier's 

cortes:9ondents. phrased it, n A man in per feet heal th does not 
2. 

dose himself with patent medicine.tt r:::he cry which had won the 

1908 election :for the L:iberala.,11!,et well enough a'l o ne ;" was a 

potent factor in their defeat in 1911. 

~or if there is one conclusion which emerges clearly 

from a study of the attitude towards reciprocity in Canada from 

1887 to 1910 it iB that it was a depression measure, advocated 

1. 
2. 

E.g.~a.foe~~ifton,p.3G3. 
Latlr ier J?a;eers. 
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most strongly when eoonomio a,ondi tions were at their worst. Thua 
VWI-~ 

from 1888 to 1891 the agitation~ vigorous and probably enly 

defeated because the opposition of the United States neoessi 

tated the assertion of the remedy in its most extreme form. With 

the revival of p~~sperity in the middle of the decade of the 

nineties, the propaganda began to flag,and by the time the Liberals 

gained power it was already on the decline, so th§.t when negot 

iations were ao·tually embarked upon in 1898 and 1899 sentiment 

in the country was no longer strong enough to be very active in 

its promotion, though :t:eoiprooity may probably still be regarded 

as something which tradition had sanctified. From 1900 to 1910, 

prosperity and the adoption by the Government of the British 

preference, relegated reciprooi ty to the bac.k-ground and it is 

hardly spoken of except with indifference or hostility. 

It is probably because those who tell the story of 

reciprocity between Canada and the United States tend to con 

centra.te on the periods when negotiations were in progress, with 

out adequate study of the intervening periods, that the defeat 

of reciprocity in 1911 seems astonishing. In 1887 and 1892 it 

was. Canada who pressed for the discussion of reciprooi ty, though 

possibly with no ardent desire on the part of the Government 

for its consummation. Even in the preliminary negotiations for 

the Joint High Commission it was Canada who urged the inclusion 

of reciprocity in the terms of reference. Thus at first sight 

it seems surprising that when, on the suggestion of the United 
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.s t at e s , an agreement was reached in 1911, it was uanad a who 

prevented its taking effect. closer attention, however, reveals 

the change in at t I tu.de and shows that Canad.ien attachment to 

reci~rocity must be regarded as somewhat in the nature of a 

tradition as far ~s the years 1898-1900 are concerned~ 

It sho Lj_ld be· noted also ,that tln'Q;ugh.out the whole pe r iod 

1887-1910, and this applies ae wellLt.o the periods before and 

after those studied here, reciprocity was never considered sole 

ly as an economic cues t ron , J)iscussion of Cana.de.!s political 

destiny was always closely interwoven,and opposition came from 

those who feared an encroachment on her growing independence .as 

well as from those who wished to see her ties with Great Britain 

strenp,thened. This, toe, was a J?Otent factor in the development 

of the attitude towards reciprocity. The whole period ls one of 

I nc re ae i ng conac Io uane as of Canadian nationality, if not of the 

growth of actual constitutional power. Imperial sentiment, too, 

had been quickened. and was strengthen$d. by the British prefe_rence 

and the ;jou.th .African War. ThUSfpOlitically as well as economi ... 

cally,the trend was e.way from those forces which strengthened 

opinion in favou~ of reciprocity. It was not until Canada, more 

nearly a nation through two decades more of development, and. 

more solidly sure of her own destiny, ceased the self-glorifi 

cation which marked the period 1900-1910 that reciprocity with 

the ~nited ~tates could be considered dispassionately. 
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Debates of the Senate. 
Debates of the House of Commons. 
Session~l Papers. 
Statutes of Canada. 
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at various intervals,and to A HISTORY OF 
CANADIAN JOURNALISM (Toronto, 1908), com 
pile~ by a committee of the Canadian Press 
Association. 

HALIFAX CHRONICLE, Liberal. Fielding was editor 
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in 1884. 
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011e Of 
VIcrroHIA DAILY TI:tvIES,/\.the most important Liberal 7 

newspape~J-n Briti~n Columbia. ~ 
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